






May 17, 2019 

Official Proceedings 
Pontiac City Council 

86th Session of the Tenth Council 

A Special Meeting of the City Council of Pontiac, Michigan was called to order in City Hall, Tuesday, 
May 14, 2019 at 12:00 p.m. by Council President Kermit Williams. 

Call to Order 

Roll Call 

Members Present: Carter, Miller, Taylor-Burks, Waterman and Williams. 
Members Absent: Pietila and Woodward. 
Mayor Waterman was present. 
Clerk announced a quorum. 

19-190 Excuse Councilperson Mary Pietila and Councilperson Don Woodward for personal 
reasons. Moved by Councilperson Waterman and second by Councilperson Taylor-Burks. 

Ayes: Miller, Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams and Carter 
No:None 
Motion Carried. 

19-191 Approval of the Agenda. Moved by Councilperson Waterman and second by 
Councilperson Taylor-Burks. There was discussion on the motion. Mayor Waterman mentioned that you 
have an opinion from the City Attorney that states the first reading was invalid because of the fact it does 
not meet the Charter. The City Attorney has to approve any ordinance amendment according to form 
before it can be presented for consideration by the Council that was not done before the first reading. 
Therefore the first reading is invalid so we cannot proceed with this meeting because the second reading 
cannot follow because the first reading was invalid so this meeting must be adjourned. City Attorney 
Chubb issued an attorney client memorandum to the Council about the amendments to Ordinance #2288 
on May 16, 2019. Legislative Counsel Attorney Sharpe discussed the memorandum that Attorney Chubb 
gave the Council on Ordinance #2288 and stated that the changes proposed by the Council are not in 
conflict with the City Attorney's memorandum. Also, Attorney Sharpe stated nowhere in the Charter 
does it state that the City Attorney has to approve an ordinance as to from before the first reading. 
Attorney Chubb stated my memo speaks for itself because the first reading was invalid. Therefore this 
meeting is invalid. In addition, Attorney Sharpe mentioned that if in fact the City Attorney is challenging 
the provisions of the current ordinance then Council is acting illegally following the current ordinance. 
Council President stated that if Ordinance #2288 is invalid then budgets by functions is illegal. Attorney 
Chubb mentioned they are acting beyond the scope of the meeting notice. The Interim City Clerk stated 
why they were not acting beyond the scope of the meeting. The Council President proceeded to have the 
agenda approved and had the Clerk called the roll. 
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Ayes: Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams, Carter and Miller 
No: None 
Motion Carried. 

The Mayor asked for a point of order. Council President Williams recessed the meeting for five minutes 
at 12:23 p.m. The meeting was called back to order by Council President Williams at 12:30 p.m. 

Council President Williams stated that we are now going to discuss an Ordinance to Amend 
Ordinance #2288 to change how City Council adopts the budget from functional basis to line item 
basis for Fiscal Year 2019-2020. 

City Attorney Chubb stated that to adopt an ordinance which I placed in my memo is not proper for a 
second reading since the first reading was ineffective and any business that could be conducted is outside 
the scope of the notice that Council provided to the public and we should proceed to public comment. 

Mayor Waterman asked for point of order. Councilwoman Waterman called for the vote. She stated that 
the notice as stated was that it was for an amendment. I am here for an amendment. I am not here for a 
first reading. I am not here for a second reading so I am calling for the vote. Councilwoman Taylor
Burks stated and I support. The Mayor mentioned before the call for the vote was taken that they are not 
observing Robert Rules of Order. City Attorney Chubb stated again this is an illegal ordinance. 

19-192 Call for the Vote on An Ordinance to Amend Ordinance #2288 to change how City 
Council adopts the budget from functional basis to line item basis for Fiscal Year 2019-2020. 
Moved by Councilperson Waterman and second by Councilperson Taylor-Burks. 

Ayes: Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams, Carter and Miller 
No: None 
Motion Carried. 

**See Ordinance attachment after minutes** 

Mayor Waterman asked for a point of order. Council President mentioned that the City Attorney told us 
we must proceed to public comment. 

One (1) individual addressed the body during public comment. 

President Kermit Williams adjourned the meeting at 12:47 p.m. 
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Attachment 

ORDINANCE NO. 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 2288 TO PROVIDE FOR THE MAYOR 
TO SUBMIT A PROPOSED TWO-YEAR BALANCED BUDGET TO THE CITY 
COUNCIL FOR CONSIDERATION, TO ESTABLISH MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR 
THE PROPOSED BUDGET DOCUMENT, AND TO REQUIRE THE CITY COUNCIL TO 
ADOPT A BUDGET BY JUNE 9 OF EACH YEAR. 

The City of Pontiac ordains: 

Section 1. Title. 
The title of this ordinance shall be the "Executive Balanced Budget Ordinance." 

Section 2. Definitions. 
a. Balanced Budget - The phrase "balanced budget" shall mean that the total proposed 

expenditures, including an accrued deficit, shall not exceed proposed revenue, including an 
available surplus. 

b. Budget Request Packet-The phrase "budget request packet" shall mean the formal 
documents prepared by the Finance Director in which all budget requests shall be justified 
and made by department heads. 

Section 3. Budget Preparation. 
a. On or before March 15 in each year, the Finance Director shall distribute the budget request 

packet to each depaiiment head, whom shall return the completed budget request packet to 
the Finance Director on or before April 1 in each year. 

b. On or before April 15 in each year, the Finance Director shall transmit the departmental 
requests to the Mayor, who may revise or alter the estimates, and then shall return a copy of a 
balanced budget as revised to the Finance Director for tabulation on or before May 1 each 
year along with a list clearly indicating the changes the Mayor made in order to arrive at a 
balanced budget. 

c. The Finance Director shall recalculate the balanced budget proposed by the Mayor and shall 
inform the Mayor of any inconsistencies. 

d. On or before May 15 in each year, the Mayor shall submit to the City Council the proposed 
budget and appropriations ordinance for the ensuing two fiscal years and the proposed tax 
rate for the ensuing fiscal year. The proposed budgets shall be balanced. The Mayor shall 
provide a budget message with the proposed budgets that identifies revenues, expenditures, 
and significant revenues and significant expenditures. 

Section 4. The budget document. 
The budget for each fund of the city shall be presented in a format that is readable and 
understandable to the general public and classified by character, object, function, and activity 
consistent with the uniform chart of accounts prescribed by the state treasurer, provided that 
long-term and short-term goals and measurable objectives of the program are clearly identified 
(MCL 141.421). The Finance Director shall prepare the budget document and make it available 
to the public during the time the budget is available for public inspection, and shall revise the 
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document upon adoption of the resolution adopting the budget. The budget document shall 
consist of the following components, not necessarily in the order presented: 

a. Part I. Revenues. 
Part I shall contain estimates of all anticipated revenues for the two ensuing fiscal years 
applicable to proposed expenditures. It shall include a summary statement of anticipated 
revenues classified by fund and source; a comparison between revenues actually received 
during the last completed fiscal year, those received and anticipated for the current fiscal 
year, and those anticipated for the next two ensuing fiscal years; the estimated surplus or 
unobligated balance of the current fiscal year, and any additional information required by the 
Mayor. 

b. Part II. Expenditures. 
Part II shall contain estimates of all operating and capital outlay expenditures for the two 
ensuing fiscal years. It shall include a statement of proposed expenditures for all funds 
classified by function. It shall show, in the same classification of expenditure, the 
expenditures of the last completed fiscal year, those anticipated for the current fiscal year, 
estimated expenditures for the budgetary center for the next two ensuing fiscal years; it shall 
include as separate items any deficit from the preceding fiscal year that was not included in 
the budget for the current year and any anticipated deficit resulting from operations of the 
current year; and any other additional information required by the Mayor. 

c. Part III. Capital Outlay. 
Part III shall consist of the capital improvement plan. These recommendations shall be 
accompanied by a statement indicating rec01mnended priorities for projects and shall set 
forth for each project: 

1. the intended use of the land, building, or equipment requested; 

2. the total estimated cost at completion; 

3. appropriations and expenditures made to date; 

4. actual expenditures and encumbrances at the close of the last completed fiscal year; 

5. estimated expenditures and encumbrances for the current fiscal year; 

6. estimates of the amount of money necessary for the next five fiscal years; and, 

7. estimates of annual operating costs, if any, and the method of financing those costs, 
for the next five fiscal years. 

d. Part IV. Supplementary Information. 
Part IV shall consist of the following information, at a minimum, that shall be included at 
some point in the budget document: 

1. a table of contents to assist the reader in locating infonnation; 

2. an explanation of the budget process and accounting procedures followed by the city 
in the preparation of the budget; 

3. a glossary of terminology that may not be readily understood by the average reader; 

4. a community profile; 
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5. a cmrent organizational chart that denotes all departments and offices and the 
positions in those departments and/or offices within the executive branch and the 
legislative branch; 

6. a list of all contracts, identification of service provided, value of the contract, and 
expiration date of the contract; 

7. a list of all full-time employees, their salaries, the total value of fringe benefits, and 
an indication if the employee could potentially receive a defined benefit pension or 
other post employment benefits upon retirement; 

8. a comparable summary of personnel in each office from the previous fiscal year to the 
ensuing fiscal year and an explanation of proposed changes; 

9. a description of funds subject to appropriation; 

10. a description of activities, services, and functions subject to appropriation; 

11. a ten-year history of property tax levies and taxable value; 

12. a list of outstanding debt obligations of the city; 

13. a description of proposed capital outlays included in the budget as identified in the 
City's capital improvement plan; 

14. a budget message from the Mayor that summarizes its proposed budget and any 
significant changes from previous years; 

15. charts, graphs, graphics, organizational charts, and other data used effectively to 
describe allocations and operations and measure results; 

16. the proposed tax rate to support the budget; 

17. a budget summary ofrevenues and expenditures; 

18. a proposed general appropriations ordinance; and 

19. additional information that the Mayor deems appropriate. 

Section 5. Budget Adoption. 
a. Before June 2, the City Council shall authorize and publish a notice of public hearing on the 

proposed budget and tax rate and shall introduce the proposed appropriation ordinance at a 
city council meeting. 

b. On or before June 4, the City Council shall have separate budget hearings with each 
department and/or office of the Executive Branch and each department or office of the 
Legislative Branch. 

c. The City Council shall not amend the proposed appropriation ordinance or tax rate until after 
the public hearing. The City Council shall be permitted to make unlimited amendments to 
the budget subsequent to the public hearing on the budget and before its adoption. 

d. No less than six days after the notice of public hearing on the proposed budget and tax rate is 
published and the proposed appropriation ordinance had been introduced at a city council 
meeting, the City Council shall hold a public hearing on the proposed budget and proposed 
tax rate. 
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e. By June 9, the City Council shall adopt an appropriations ordinance and tax rate. The 
budget shall be adopted on a line item basis for expenditures, rather than on a departmental 
or functional basis. 

f. At the meeting wherein the City Council adopts the appropriations ordinance, the Council 
shall adopt a resolution setting user fees for the ensuing fiscal year. Such fees shall be 
amended or waived by the City Council from time to time during the fiscal year only upon 
recommendation from the Finance Director and Mayor. 

g. The Mayor shall be allowed to exercise the Mayor's veto authority as granted by the city 
charter. 

h. During the fiscal year, whenever it appears to the Finance Director that the actual and 
probable revenues in any fund will be less than the estimated revenues upon which 
appropriations from such fund were based, and when it appears that expenditures will exceed 
an appropriation upon which appropriations from such fund were based, the Finance Director 
shall present to the Mayor recommendations to prevent expenditures from exceeding 
available revenues or appropriations for the fiscal year. Such recommendations shall include 
proposals for reducing appropriations, increasing revenues or both. The Finance Director is 
hereby authorized to amend accounts within a line item or department that does not exceed 
Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars. Any budget amendments to a line item or department 
that exceeds Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) must be approved by the City Council prior to the 
amendment. The Mayor shall present such amendments for departments within the 
Executive Branch to the City Council for approval by resolution. The amendments to the 
budget for the Legislative Branch do not have to be presented by the Mayor but still must be 
approved by City Council resolution. Budget amendments shall be made by June 30 of each 
year. 

Section 6. Penalty. 
a. Any violation of Sections 3, 4, or 5 by the Mayor shall result in the deduction of one month 

pay for every month or po1iion thereof that the Mayor is late in fulfilling the budget 
preparation duties. 

b. Any violation of Section 5 (f) by the Mayor shall result in the deduction of one month pay for 
every month that the Mayor is found to have violated this section of the Ordinance. 

c. Any violation of Sections 3, 4, or 5 by the City Council shall result in the deduction of one 
month pay for every month or portion thereof that the council is late in adopting the budget. 

d. The retroactive payment of compensation deducted in accordance with this section upon 
fulfillment of duties is expressly prohibited. 

e. The City Attorney, or any resident of the city, may file a complaint with the district court to 
enforce this section in the event that a deduction of pay is not made. 

Section 7. Severability. 
This ordinance and the various parts, sections, and clauses are hereby declared severable. If any 
clause, sentence, or paragraph or part of this ordinance shall, for any reason, be adjudged or 
decreed to be invalid by any Court of competent jurisdiction, such judgment or decree shall not 
effect, impair, or invalidate the remainder of this ordinance, but such judgment or decree shall be 
confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph, or part thereof, directly involved in 
the controversy in which such judgment or decrees shall have been entered. 
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Section 8. Repealer. 
That all ordinances or parts of ordinances, of the City of Pontiac in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

Section 9. Effective Date. 
This Ordinance shall take immediate effect upon publication thereof after its adoption by the 
City Council. 

Section 10. Publication. 
The Clerk shall publish this Ordinance in a newspaper of general circulation. 

Section 11. Effective Date. 
This Ordinance shall be effective ten days after date of adoption. 
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May 28, 2019 

Official Proceedings 
Pontiac City Council 

88th Session of the Tenth Council 

A Formal Meeting of the City Council of Pontiac, Michigan was called to order in City Hall, Tuesday, 
May 28, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. by Council President Kermit Williams. 

Call to Order 

Invocation 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Roll Call 

Members Present: Miller, Pietila, Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams and Woodward. 
Members Absent: Carter. 
Mayor Waterman was present. 
Clerk announced a quorum. 

19-205 Excuse Councilperson Randy Carter for personal reasons. Moved by Councilperson 
Pietila and second by Councilperson Woodward. 

Ayes: Miller, Pietila, Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams and Woodward 
No: None 
Motion Carried. 

Amendments to the Agenda: Add Special Presentation from Bill Massey, Wesson 
Lawn Tennis Club; Remove Agenda Item 10 for 4 weeks; Remove Agenda Item 13 for 2 weeks 
from the Agenda. Moved by Councilperson Woodward and second by Councilperson Pietila. 
Councilperson Woodward withdrew his mo,tion and Councilperson Pietila withdrew her scond. 

19-206 Amendments to the Agenda: Add Special Presentation from Bill Massey, Wesson 
Lawn Tennis Club; Remove Agenda Item 10 for 4 weeks; Remove Agenda Item 13 for 2 weeks; 
Remove Agenda Items 11 and 12 for 2 weeks from the Agenda. Moved by Councilperson Woodward 
and second by Councilperson Pietila. 

Ayes: Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams, Woodward, Miller and Pietila 
No: None 
Motion Carried. 

19-207 Approval of the Agenda with amendments. Moved by Councilperson Woodward and second 
by Councilperson Taylor-Burks. 
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Ayes: Waterman, Williams, Woodward, Miller, Pietila and Taylor-Burks 
No: None 
Motion Carried. 

19-208 Approval of meeting minutes for May 21, 2019. Moved by Councilperson Taylor-
Burks and second by Councilperson Pietila. 

Ayes: Williams, Woodward, Miller, Pietila, Taylor-Burks and Waterman 
No: None 
Motion Carried. 

Subcommittee Reports 

DPW -May 15, 2019 received. 

Community Development- May 21, 2019 received. 

Cable- May 23, 2019 received. 

Council President Williams stated that he will give the Chair of the Subcommittees a point of privilege if 
they want to discuss their report at the meeting next week. 

Special Presentations 

Wesson Lawn Tennis Club 
Presentation Presenter: Bill Massey 

Update on Pontiac Public Schools 
Presentation Presenter: Superintendent Kelley Williams. 

Michigan Recreation and Parks Association Honoring Minister Kathalee James. 
Presentation Presenter: Portia Fields-Anderson 

Report from Building Safety concerning 406 Irwin Residential Explosion 
Presentation Presenter: Mike Wilson (Wade Trim), Building Safety Director. 

Consultation Report on Options for Financing Phoenix Center repairs, renovations and maintenance, by 
terms of Settlement Agreement Approved by City Council on October 30, 2018; 
Presentation Presenters: Ronald C. Liscombe, Miller Canfield; Robert Baird and John Clark, City 
Attorney 
Council President Williams requested an opinion from the City Attorney related to the Phoenix 
Center. 

Recognition of Elected Officials- State Senator Rosemary Bayer 
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Agenda Address-Chuck Johnson 

Discussion on an Ordinance to Repeal Ordinance Np. 2288 the Executive Balanced Budget 
Ordinance. 

Council President Williams proposed two amendments to the ordinance to repeal ordinance no. 2288. to 
add section 3 publication and section 4 effective date. 

19-209 Call for the Vote on an Ordinance to Repeal Ordinance No. 2288 the Executive 
Balance Budget Ordinance. Moved by Councilperson Miller and second by Councilperson Taylor
Burks. 

Ayes: Miller, Pietila, Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams and Woodward 
No: None 
Motion Carried. 

19-210 Ordinance to Repeal Ordinance No. 2288 the Executive Balance Budget Ordinance. 
with two amendments to add section 3 publication and section 4 effective date. Moved by 
Councilperson Woodward and second by Councilperson Taylor-Burks. 

AN ORDINANCE TO REPEAL ORDINANCE NO. 2288 AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR 
THE MAYOR TO SUBMIT A PROPOSED TWO YEAR BALANCED BUDGET TO THE CITY 
COUNCIL FOR CONSIDERATION, TO ESTABLISH MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR THE 
PROPOSED BUDGET DOCUMENT, AND TO REQUIRE THE CITY COUNCIL TO ADOPT A 
BUDGET BY JUNE 9 OF EACH YEAR. 

THE CITY OF PONTIAC ORDAINS: 

Section 1. Amendments 

Chapter 2, Article VI, Division 3, Sections 2-531 through 2-536 of the Code of Ordinances, concerning the 
Executive Balanced Budget Ordinance shall be deleted in its entirety. 

Section 2. Repealer 

All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary 
to give this Ordinance full force and effect. 

Section 3. Publication 
The Clerk shall publish this Ordinance in a newspaper of general circulation after adoption. 

Section 4. Effective Date 
This Ordinance shall be effective ten days after date of adoption by the City Council. 
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Ayes: Woodward, Miller, Pietila, Taylor-Burks, Waterman and Williams 
No: None 
Ordinance Adopted. 

19-211 Resolution to approve the Development Agreement for 50 Wayne Street, Pontiac, 
MI commonly lmown as tax parcel number 14-29-433-003. Moved by Co1,1ncilperson Waterman and 
second by Councilperson Woodward. 

Ayes: Pietila, Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams and Woodward 
No: Miller 
Resolution Passed. 

*see Development Agreement attached as Exhibit A* 

19-212 Resolution to approve an Application for an Obsolete Property Rehabilitation 
Exemption Certificate for JBD Indian Hill Ventures, LLC for 50 Wayne Street, Pontiac, MI 48342 
commonly lmown as tax parcel #14-29-433-003; for a period of 12 years, beginning December 31, 
2019, subject to review of compliance with the jobs requirement found in Section 6B of the 
development agreement following the first six years; and as pursuant to the provisions of PA 146 of 
2000, as amended. Moved by Councilperson Waterman and second by Councilperson Pietila. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to PA 146 of 2000, as amended, the City of Pontiac is a Qualified Local 
Governmental Unit eligible to establish one or more Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Districts; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Pontiac legally established the Obsolete Property Rehabilitation District on 
December 19, 2002; and 

WHEREAS, the taxable value of the property proposed to be exempt plus the aggregate taxable value of 
property already exempt under Public Act 146 of 2000 and under Public Act 19 8 of 197 4 does not exceed 
5% of the total taxable value of the City of Pontiac; and 

WHEREAS, the application was approved at a public hearing as provided by section 4(2) of Public Act 
146 of2000 on May 21, 2019; and 

WHEREAS, the applicant is not delinquent in any taxes related to the facility; and 

WHEREAS, the application is for obsolete property as defined in section 2(h) of Public Act 146 of 2000; 
and 

WHEREAS, the applicant JBD Indian Hill Ventures, LLC has provided answers to all required questions 
under the application instructions to the City of Pontiac; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Pontiac requires that rehabilitation of the facility shall be completed by 
December 01, 2020; and 
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WHEREAS, the commencement of the rehabilitation of the facility did not occur before the establishment 
of the Obsolete Property Rehabilitation District; and 

WHEREAS, the application relates to a rehabilitation program that when completed constitutes a 
rehabilitated facility within the meaning of Public Act 146 of 2000 and that is situated within an Obsolete 
Property Rehabilitation District established in the City of Pontiac eligible under Public Act 146 of 2000 to 
establish such a district, and 

WHEREAS, completion of the rehabilitated facility is calculated to, and will at the time of issuance of the 
certificate, have the reasonable likelihood to create employment in which the facility is situated; and 

WHEREAS, the use of this property shall be restricted to non-marihuana related uses during the effective 
period of the OPRA Certificate. Shall use of the property become marihuana related, the OPRA 
Certificate shall be immediately revoked by the City; and 

WHEREAS, the rehabilitation includes improvements aggregating 10% or more of the true cash value of 
the property at commencement of the rehabilitation as provided by section 2(1) of Public Act 146 of 
2000. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Pontiac be and hereby is 
granted an Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Exemption for the real property, excluding land, located in 
the Obsolete Property Rehabilitation District at 50 Wayne Street, Pontiac, MI 48342 for 12 years, 
beginning December 31, 2019, (subject to review of compliance with the jobs requirement found in 
Section 6.B of the development agreement following the first six years) pursuant to the provisions of 
PA146 of 2000, as amended. 

Tax Parcel Number: 14-29-433-003 

Ayes: Pietila, Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams and Woodward 
No: Miller 
Resolution Passed. 

19-213 Resolution requesting the Oaldand County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority to 
Review 50 Wayne Street. Moved by Councilperson Pietila and second by Councilperson Waterman. 

WHEREAS the City of Pontiac has a Brownfield project known as 50 Wayne Street that it would like to 
have reviewed and processed by the Oakland County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority; 
WHEREAS the City of Pontiac has a Brownfield Authority but desires to have the Oakland County 
Brownfield Redevelopment Authority handle the 50 Wayne Street; 
WHEREAS the Oakland County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority was created by Oakland County 
pursuant to MCL 125.2651 et seq. to assistjmisdictions like the City of Pontiac; 
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WHEREAS the Oakland County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority is prepared to assist the City of 
Pontiac by reviewing the proposed 50 Wayne Street, provided that the City of Pontiac acknowledges 
certain rights that the Oakland County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority has, to wit: 

• OCBRA intends to collect an administrative fee of $2,000.00 per year for the length of the 
Brownfield plan; and 

WHEREAS the City of Pontiac will have the opportunity to provide public comment on any Brownfield 
plan (including the amount of the administrative fee to be collected) before it is finally adopted by the 
OCBRA and/or the Oakland County Board of Commissioners; 
NOW BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the City of Pontiac requests that the OCBRA undertake 
review of the 50 Wayne Street. 

Ayes: Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams, Woodward and Pietila 
No: Miller 
Resolution Passed. 

19-214 Resolution concurring with the provisions of a Brownfield Plan adopted by the 
Oakland County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority for the property known as 50 Wayne Street, 
Pontiac, MI, commonly lmown as tax parcel number 14-29-433-003. Moved by Councilperson 
Waterman and second by Councilperson Pietila. 

WHEREAS, the Oakland County Board of Commissioners, pursuant to and in accordance with the 
provisions of the Brownfield Redevelopment Financing Act, being Act 381 of the Public Acts of the State 
of Michigan of 1996, as amended (the "Act"), have established a Brownfield Redevelopment Authority and 
Board (OCBRA) to facilitate the clean-up and redevelopment of Brownfields within Oakland County's 
communities; and 

WHEREAS, the property located at 50 Wayne Street (Property), a site in the City of Pontiac is an 
environmental hazard, a "facility' under state statute; and 

WHEREAS, a Brownfield clean-up and redevelopment plan (the "Plan") has been prepared to 
restore the environmental and economic viability to this parcel which the OCBRA has reviewed and 
approved; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to OCBRA by-laws, a local committee has been appointed, participated in 
discussions regarding the proposed plan and project, reviewed the plan, and recommends its approval; and 

WHEREAS, the OCBRA, pursuant to and in accordance with Section 13 of the Act, shall consider 
recommending that the Oakland County Board of Commissioners approve the Brownfield Plan to be carried 
out within the City of Pontiac, relating to the redevelopment of 50 Wayne Street; and 

WHEREAS, the City has reviewed the Plan, and have been provided a reasonable opportunity to 
express their views and recommendations regarding the Plan in accordance with Sections 13(13) of the 
Act; and 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the City of Pontiac hereby concurs with the 
provisions of the Plan including approval of the Plan by the Oakland County Board of Commissioners and 
implementation of the Plan by the Oakland County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT should any section, clause or phrase of this Resolution be 
declared by the courts to be invalid, the same shall not affect the validity of this Resolution as a whole nor 
any part thereof other than the part so declared to be invalid. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT all resolutions or parts ofresolutions in conflict with any 
of the provisions of this Resolution are hereby repealed. 

Ayes: Waterman, Williams, Woodward, Pietila and Taylor-Burks 
No: Miller 
Resolution Passed. 

19-215 Resolution to approve Planning Commission's recommendation to vacate a sewer 
plant easement submitted by The Hamilton LP on Parcel ID No. #14-29-408-020; Lot 10, Assessor 
Plat 119; Lot 8, Assessor Plat 42. Moved by Councilperson Pietila and second by Councilperson 
Woodward. 

WHEREAS, The City is in receipt to release sewer easements vacation request submitted by The 
Hamilton LP on Parcel ID Number: 14-29-408-020; Lot 10, Assessor Plat 42; Lot 35, Assessor Plat 119; 
Lot 8, Assessor Plat 42, and; 

WHEREAS, The Pontiac Planning Commission held a Public Hearing on Wednesday, May 1, 2019 in 
regards to the sewer easement vacation request, and; 

WHEREAS, The Pontiac Planning Commission finds that the subject sewer easement is not required to 
remain on the subject property and the proposed sewer vacation will not have an adverse effect on the 
surrounding properties; and 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the vacation of a sewer easement submitted by The 
Hamilton LP on Parcel ID Number: 14-29-408-020; Lot 10, Assessor Plat 42; Lot 35, Assessor Plat 119; 
Lot 8, Assessor Plat 42, is hereby approved by the City Council on May 21, 2019. 

Ayes: Williams, Woodward, Miller, Pietila, Taylor-Burks and Waterman 
No: None 
Resolution Passed. 

19-216 Resolution honoring Young Heroes of 2019 Parrish A. Bush, Ian J. Chambers, 
Christian L. Grant, Myles R. Harris, Raymond W. Johnson III and Quinton V. M. Keyes. Moved 
by Councilperson Pietila and second by Councilperson Woodward. 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the City to endorse, recognize and support its young people 
for their academic, civic achievements, as well as those who contributed to their success; and, 

WHEREAS, the Delta Fortitude Foundation (DFF) is a 501( C )3 non-profit organization established in 
2001 in Pontiac, Michigan, the mission of the organization is to enhance the quality of life of the citizens 
and youth in the Pontiac metropolitan area, with emphasis on African American males; and, 
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WHEREAS, the Salute to Young Heroes is an eight-month program designed to address the crisis that 
our young African American males face today; and, 
WHEREAS, the members of the Pontiac City Council salute the Young Heroes of 2019; Parrish A. 
Bush, Ian J. Chambers, Christian L. Grant, Myles R. Harris, Raymond W. Johnson III and Quinton V. M. 
Keyes. 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, on behalf of the citizens, members of the Pontiac City Council, 
we applaud and celebrate the achievements of these young men and give special thanks to the Delta 
Fortitude Foundation as they celebrate their Annual Gala Celebration honoring Our Young Heroes of2019 
at the Pontiac Marriott on Sunday, June 9, 2019. 

Ayes: Woodward, Miller, Pietila, Taylor-Burks, Waterman and Williams 
No: None 
Resolution Passed. 

19-217 Resolution Celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the Ratification of the 19th 

Amendment of the US Constitution, Giving Woman the Right to Vote. Moved by Councilperson 
Taylor-Burks and second by Councilperson Waterman. 

WHEREAS women of every race, class, and ethnic background across America have made historic 
contributions to the growth and strength of the United States in countless recorded and unrecorded ways; 
and 
WHEREAS the women of this nation initiated the most significant women's movement in history- the 
need for women's suffrage; and 
WHEREAS despite the strong opposition, the inspiration and determination of women nationwide 
brought about the extraordinary accomplishment - the right for women to vote; and 
WHEREAS the June 10, 1919, Michigan women cast their vote when Michigan voters ratified the 19th 

Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, and 
WHEREAS the State of Michigan was the second state to ratify the 19th Amendment, giving women the 
right to vote; and 
WHEREAS on August 26, 1920, voters across the nation secured the right for women to vote when the 
19th Amendment to the Constitution of the United States was ratified, empowering American women and 
declaring for the first time that they, like men, deserve all the rights and responsibilities of citizenship 
stating, " ... the right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any State on account of sex"; and 
WHEREAS August 26, 2020 will mark the 100th anniversary of the passage of the National Suffrage 
Amendment, the 19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, guaranteeing women the right to vote; and 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Pontiac City Council remembers and celebrates the 
historic women who fought for their right to vote and recognizes the courage and inspiration of these bold 
women to change the course of history. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Pontiac City Council will fly the 19th Amendment Victory Flag 
Junel0, 2019 through June 14, 2019 to commemorate the State of Michigan ratifying the 19th Amendment 
and August 24, 2020 through August 28, 2020 to commemorate the ratification of the 19th Amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States. 

Ayes: Miller, Pietila, Taylor-Burks, Waterman, Williams and Woodward 
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May 28, 2019 

No: None 
Resolution Passed 

Monthly Mayoral Report 

City Credit Card Statement 
(The City Council adopted a resolution that the Mayor will provide the monthly credit card statements for 
the prior month to the City Clerk, to be included in the Pontiac City Council Agenda, the first meeting of 
each month. The City Clerk did not receive the March 2019 or April 2019 statements. This item was 
brought back from the April 9, April 23, April 30, May 7, May 14, May 21, and May 28, 2019 
Council Meetings.) 

No reports received; the Credit Card Statement will be back on the agenda next week. 

Six (6) individuals addressed the body during public comment. 

Mayor Deirdre Waterman, Interim City Clerk Garland Doyle, Councilwoman Mary Pietila, 
Councilwoman Doris Taylor-Burks, Councilwoman Gloria Miller and Council President Kermit Williams 
made closing comments. 

President Kermit Williams adjourned the meeting at 8:21 p.m. 
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Exhibit A 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

This Development Agreement (this "Agreement") is effective as of _____ , 2019, 
between the City of Pontiac ("City"), a Michigan municipal corporation, and JBD Indian Hill 
Ventures, LLC ("Owner"), a Michigan limited liability company. 

Recitals: 

WHEREAS, the Owner has acquired title to real property commonly known as 50 Wayne, 
Pontiac, in Oakland County, Michigan ("Property"); 

WHEREAS, the Owner desires to make substantial improvements to and redevelop the 
Property for future use ("Project"); 

WHEREAS, the City is executing this Agreement, to induce the Owner to redevelop a 
significant building in its downtown, and the parties acknowledge that redevelopment of the 
Project will contribute significantly to the economy of the City of Pontiac; 

WHEREAS, the City's Mayor and City Council have determined that this Agreement is 
appropriate for the proposed redevelopment of the Project, is consistent with the public health, 
safety and welfare of the City's residents and businesses, and will result in positive impacts and 
benefits for the City and its residents and businesses; 

WHEREAS, the Owner has submitted an Application for Obsolete Property Rehabilitation 
Exemption Certificate ("Application") for the Property; 

WHEREAS, the City has previously approved an obsolete property rehabilitation district 
pursuant to Public Act 146 of 2000 as amended ("Act") and the Property is located in such district; 

WHEREAS, the City has approved the Application by adopting a resolution granting the 
Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate ("OPREC") for a period of twelve ( 12) 
years (the "Term"), pending approval also by the Michigan State Tax Commission; and 

WHEREAS, the Owner's good faith estimate of the completion date for the Project is 
September 30, 2020, providing that all necessary permits have been issued by the City's Building 
Safety Division or its designee and the Owner has received the Economic Development 
Incentives outlined in Section 9 below on or before October 1, 2019, or extended as outlined in 
Section 7 (the "Project Completion Date"). 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the adequacy, sufficiency and 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the City and the Owner agree as follows: 

1. Recitals. The Recitals as set forth herein are represented to be true and accurate 
and are hereby incorporated as material terms of this Agreement. 

2. No Preemption. Unless otherwise expressly provided herein, this Agreement 
shall not be deemed to waive, preempt, supersede, or render ineffective any applicable municipal 
or governmental laws, ordinances, codes, regulations or processes, including but not limited to 



zoning, economic incentives, taxes, assessments or fees, and Owner shall be subject to all review 
and approval processes required under the City's ordinances, regulations and rules. 

3.. Owner's Additional Requirements. Owner Agrees as follows: 

A. In order for Owner to proceed with the Project, Owner, in its own discretion, 
shall have received the Economic Development Incentives outlined in Section 9 below, 
and shall prepare and submit to the City plans and specifications (the "Plans") for the 
improvements (each an "Improvement", and collectively, the "Improvements"); provided 
that no physical Improvements shall be commenced until all necessary permits have been 
issued by the City's Building Safety Division or its designee. 

B. To construct all improvements in accordance with the City's building code 
as approved by the City's Building Inspection Division. 

C. Failure to comply with any of this Agreement's terms and conditions shall 
constitute a material breach of the Agreement and each of the parties shall have all 
remedies in law and/or in equity necessary to ensure compliance by the other party. 

4. Contracts. Owner shall provide City with letters from a licensed architect and 
licensed general contractor confirming that they have been retained to assist with the 
redevelopment of the Project. 

5. Community Benefits. 

A. In connection with the redevelopment and construction of each component 
of the Project, Owner shall implement, or require its general contractor to implement, a 
local hiring practice which provides a preference for such general contractor, to the extent 
possible, their subcontractors and suppliers, to hire City residents to perform jobs relating 
to the redevelopment and construction of the Project. Further, the Owner may retain 
Pontiac Based Businesses to provide architectural, engineering, environmental and other 
professional and consulting firms services relating to the redevelopment and construction 
of the Project. For purposes of this Agreement, a "Pontiac Based Business" shall mean a 
business that is either (i) headquartered in the City, or (ii) has an office, store or other 
facility within the City. Owner shall require its general contractor to advertise available on
site jobs in local media and electronically on a City-sponsored website and social media, 
if such resources exist. In addition, Owner shall consult with and provide written notice to 
at least two (2) local hiring organizations, which may include non-profit organizations 
involved in referring eligible applicants for job opportunities, including through the Pontiac 
Jobs Pipeline which is operated through the City's Economic Development Department. 
Owner shall require its general contractor to consider in good faith all applications 
submitted by City residents and businesses and maintain a preference for hiring City 
residents and businesses that are qualified to perform the on-site jobs relating to the 
Project and construction of each component of the Project. Owner shall, in its agreements 
with its general contractor, include a requirement for this local hiring practice, and, in 
connection therewith, Owner will introduce such contractors to, and encourage such 
contractors to participate in, the "Community Ventures" program offered by the Michigan 
Economic Development Corporation. On or before the 10th of each month after the 
commencement of the Improvements to the Project, Owner shall submit to the City a report 
("Report") signed by the Owner's managing member setting forth the results of the 
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Owner's or its general contractor's implementation of its local hiring practices to hire City 
residents to perform jobs related to the Project. 

B. Owner shall make all efforts to notify residents of the City, discuss the open 
positions and help City residents find work on the Project and within the organization. 

C. Owner shall during its construction process, fix all broken, uneven, sinking 
sidewalk per the Plan at an estimated cost of Twenty-Two Thousand and 00/100 Dollars 
($22,000.00). 

D. Owner agrees to spend not less than Four Million Three Hundred 
Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($4,300,000.00) on the Project (includes hard and soft 
costs) by the time it is fully complete and occupied. 

E. Owner shall have created an economic benefit to the City taxpayers by 
redeveloping the Project, which will have residents and tenants who will pay income taxes 
to the City. 

6. Revocation of OPREC. 

A. Pursuant to Section 12. ( 1) of the Act, the City may, in its sole discretion 
and by resolution of Pontiac City Council, revoke the OPREC if the City finds that the 
completion of rehabilitation of the Property has not occurred within the time authorized by 
the City as set forth in this Agreement or within a duly authorized extension of that time, 
or that the Owner has not proceeded in good faith with the operation of the rehabilitated 
Property in a manner consistent with the purposes of the Act and in the absence of 
circumstances that are beyond the control of the Owner. 

B. Following completion of the rehabilitation of the Property and receipt of a 
Certificate of Occupancy ("CofO"), Owner agrees that its first floor tenant(s) shall have an 
average of ten ( 10) or more full-time employees for the period beginning on the date the 
CofO is issued and ending on the last day of the sixth (6th) year of the OPREC 
("Employment Requirement"). Within thirty (30) days after the end of the sixth year of the 
OPREC, Applicant will send a written report to the City regarding the Employment 
Requirement ("Employment Requirement Report"). 

C. The City agrees that it shall not revoke or terminate the OPREC by 
resolution at any time during the first six (6) years of the Term; provided, however, if the 
Employment Requirement is not satisfied, the City may revoke or terminate the OPREC 
by resolution at the end of the sixth year and after review of the Employment Requirement 
Report. 

7. Application for Building Permit. Owner shall devote all of the time, effort, 
resources and skill necessary for the redevelopment of the Project and further agrees to complete 
the following requirements (all of which shall occur as soon as reasonably practicable but in no 
event later than six (6) months after the receipt of all necessary City, County, National Park 
Service, MEDC and State approvals for the approval of the OPRA and Brownfield). Owner shall 
submit all required documentation for the receipt of building permits to the City's Building Safety 
Division as follows: 
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A. Providing the City is timely in granting of permits and completing all 
inspections, Owner shall substantially complete repairs to the building enclosure located 
on the Property, including but not limited to, roof repair or replacement and compromised 
enclosure and asset preservation as well as commence core and shell reconstruction so 
that the Property is ready for tenant improvements within three hundred sixty (360) days 
after i~suance of all applicable building permits by the City's Building Safety Division; 
provided, however, that any time delays caused by the City's Building Safety Division shall 
be added to the three hundred and sixty (360) days in equal amounts of the days delayed. 

8. Additional Requirements of City and Owner. Both the City and Owner further 
agree as follows: 

A. This Agreement is not intended to create a contractual right for third parties. 

B. This Agreement and any of its terms, conditions, or provisions cannot be 
modified, amended, or waived unless in writing and unless executed by both parties to 
this Agreement. Any representations or statements, whether oral or in writing, not 
contained in this Agreement shall not be binding on either party. 

C. This Agreement and any of its terms or conditions shall not be assigned or 
transferred to any other individual or entity unless prior written consent to such an 
assignment is received from City, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. The City's failure to consent to a proposed assignment because 
the proposed assignee lacks the creditworthiness or development experience of the 
Owner shall not be deemed to be unreasonable. 

D. This Agreement shall be interpreted, enforced and governed under the 
laws of the State of Michigan and all applicable City ordinances. The venue for any action 
arising under this Agreement shall be a court of appropriate jurisdiction in Oakland County. 

9. City Support. The City shall, to the extent reasonably appropriate, support and 
reasonably cooperate with the Owner in connection with its redevelopment of the Project. This 
support includes, without limitation and as soon as reasonably practical: (i) cooperate with the 
Owner, wherever practical, in applying for Economic Development Incentives (defined below), 
other grants, benefits, awards, entitlements, licenses, consents, permits, approvals sought by the 
Owner in connection with the Project; (ii) submit to City Council, a resolution for the approval of 
the OPRA and Brownfield. For purposes of this Agreement, the term "Economic Development 
Incentives" specifically includes, but is not limited to, the following incentives: (i) Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality Grant and Loan Programs; (iii) Michigan Economic 
Development Corporation/Michigan Strategic Fund Grant and Loan Programs, including the 
Community Revitalization Program ("CRP"); (iv) OPRA tax freeze; (v) Tenant Recruitment support 
to the downtown District and this Project; (vi) Property Assessed Clean Energy ("PACE") through 
Oakland County, and (vii) Historic Investment Tax Credit ("HITC"). 

10. Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the parties and their respective successors or assigns. 

11. Notice. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this 
Agreement must be in writing, shall be addressed to the receiving party's address set forth below 
or to any other address a party may designate by notice under this Agreement, and shall be either 
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(i) delivered by hand, (ii) sent by nationally recognized overnight courier, or (iii) sent by certified 
mail, postage prepaid: 

If to City: 

City of Pontiac 
47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontiac, MI 48342 
Attention: Finance Department 
Telephone: 248-758-3000 

If to Owner: 

JBD Indian Hill Ventures, LLC 
300 E. Long Lake Rd., Ste. 280 
Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48304 
Attention: J. B. Davies, Manager 
Telephone: 248-646-4030 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS: 
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The undersigned have executed this Agreement to be effective as of the date first written above. 
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CITY: 

CITY OF PONTIAC, a Michigan 
municipal corporation 

By: 
Deirdre Waterman 

Its: Mayor 

Date: April _, 2019 

OWNER: 

JBD INDIAN HILL VENTURES, LLC, 
a Michigan limited liability company 

By: 
J.B. Davies 

Its: Manager 

Date: April __ , 2019 





CITY OF PONTIAC DEPARTMENTS BUDGET HEARINGS SCHEDULE 

Day 1: 
Time 
3:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:00p.m. 
4:30p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 

Day 2: 
Time 
12:00 p.m. 
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

Day 3: 
Time 
3:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, June 6, 2019 

Department 
so th District Court 
Building and Safety 
Police (Oakland County Sheriff) 
Fire (Waterford Regional) 
Youth Recreation 
Senior Centers 

Friday, June 7, 2019 

Department 
Planning/ Code Enforcement 
DPW 
Finance 

Human Resources 
I.T. 
Income Tax 
Treasury 

Economic Development 

Thursday, June 13, 2019 

Department 
Clerk/Elections 
Mayor 
City Council 
Law 
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Pontiac City Council Resolution 

WHEREAS, the Pontiac City Council will hold a Special Meeting regarding the Budget on Thursday, 
June 6, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 47450 Woodward Ave., Pontiac, Michigan 
48342. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Pontiac City Council schedules a Special Meeting on 
Thursday, June 6, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 47450 Woodward Ave., Pontiac, 
Michigan 48342. 
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Pontiac City Council Resolution 

WHEREAS, the Pontiac City Council will hold a Special Meeting regarding the Budget on Friday, June 
7, 2019 at noon (12:00 p.m.) in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 47450 Woodward Ave., Pontiac, 
Michigan 48342. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Pontiac City Council schedules a Special Meeting on 
Friday, June 7, 2019 at noon (12:00 p.m.) in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 47450 Woodward Ave., 
Pontiac, Michigan 48342. 





Pontiac City Council Resolution 

WHEREAS, the Pontiac City Council will hold a Special Meeting regarding the Phoenix Center on 
Monday, June 10, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 47450 Woodward Ave., Pontiac, 
Michigan 48342. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Pontiac City Council schedules a Special Meeting on 
Monday, June 10, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 47450 Woodward Ave., Pontiac, 
Michigan 48342. 





Pontiac City Council Resolution 

WHEREAS, the Pontiac City Council will hold a Special Meeting regarding the Budget on Thursday, 
June 13, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 47450 Woodward Ave., Pontiac, Michigan 
48342. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Pontiac City Council schedules a Special Meeting on 
Thursday, June 13, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 47450 Woodward Ave., 
Pontiac, Michigan 48342. 
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Pontiac City Council Resolution 

WHEREAS, on Tuesday, April 9, 2019, the Pontiac City Council was presented with a resolution from 
the Mayor to approve the Mayor's recommendation to appoint Hughey Newsome as Finance Director for 
the City of Pontiac; and, 

WHEREAS, the resolution presented to Council stated, "the Mayor has appointed Mr. Hughey 
Newsome to the position of Finance Director, contingent on Council approval, effective April 15, 2019;" 
and, 

WHEREAS, on April 9, 2019, the City Council voted and the resolution failed, Hughey Newsome was 
not confirmed to the position of Finance Director; an~, 

WHEREAS, the Mayor in an effort to circumvent the City Council, hired Hughey Newsome on April 
17, 2019 as Interim Finance Director; and, 

WHEREAS, on April 23, 2019, the City Council did not confirm Hughey Newsome as the Interim 
Finance Director; and, 

WHEREAS, on May 29, 2019, the Pontiac General Retirement Board explained, that Hughey Newsome 
would not be recognized as a member of the Board of Trustees for the Pontiac General Retirement Board 
as his appointment was not approved by the Pontiac City Council; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to 92-3(3) of the Pontiac Municipal Code, the Finance Director of the City is one 
of the members of the Board of Trustees for the General Retirement Board; and, 

WHEREAS, a vacancy still exists for the Finance· Director on the Board of Trustees; and, 

WHEREAS, on May 30, 2019, the retirement board for Police and Fire also did not recognize the 
appointment of Hughey Newsome; and, 

WHEREAS, Hughey Newsome is unable to fulfill the duties of a Finance Director and or Interim 
Finance Director. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Pontiac City Council recommends that the Mayor 
terminate Hughey Newsome effective immediately as Hughey Newsom is unable to perform the necessary 
and requisite duties and responsibilities of Finance Director and or Interim Finance Director. 





Be it further resolved that the Pontiac City Council schedules a Public Hearing for the City of Pontiac's Proposed Annual 

Budget for FY 2019-2020 and City Tax Rate for Tuesday, June 11, 2019 in the Pontiac City Council Chambers at 6 p.m. 
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City of Pontiac 
City Council Memo 

Economic Development 

To: Honorable Mayor Waterman, Council President and City Council 

From: Rachel Loughrin, Director of Economic Development 

Through: Office of the Deputy Mayor, Jane Bais-DiSessa 

Date: 5-30-19 

RE: Revocation of Reverter Clause on Deed for 2 & 4 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 

Dear Mayor, Council President and City Council Members, 

The request before you is to remove the Reverter Clause from the deed on 2 & 4 

North Saginaw. 

On May 04, 1994, the Pontiac Tax Increment Finance Authority conveyed the 

subject property to its current owner. The instrument used for the conveyance of 

the property bore three requirements. Should those requirements not be met, the 

property was to revert back to city ownership. The requirments were as follows: 

The property owner was required to build an Italian restaurant facility (Rose 

Larco's) on the first floor; Build an open-space concept furniture showroom 

and corporate offices (Urban Architecture) on the second floor; Build two 

open-space concept residential lofts on the third floor. 

Each of these requirements were met. The restaurant and the furniture store have 

now closed, the lofts are still in existence. 

The Administration recommends that the City Council vote to approve the 

resolution allowing for the removal of the reverter clause and direct the Mayor to 

execute the new deed. Included with this memo is the resolution, the original 

deed and the new deed for the property. 



Resolution Approving the Revocation of the Reverter Clause on the Deed for 
2 & 4 N. Saginaw 

WHEREAS, the City of Pontiac City Council holds the authority to revoke a reverter 

clause from a deed relating to a previous City land sale; 

WHEREAS, the City Council recognizes that the property owner was required to 

build an Italian restaurant facility (Rose Larco's) on the first floor; Build an open

space concept furniture showroom and corporate offices (Urban Architecture) on 

the second floor; Build two open-space concept residential lofts on the third floor; 

WHEREAS, the City Council recognizes that these requirements have been met by 

the property owner; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Pontiac that 

the reverter clause for 2 & 4 N. Saginaw be revoked. 

Tax Parcel Numbers: 14-29-477-011 and 14-29-477-010 

Commonly known as: 2 N. Saginaw and 4 N. Saginaw 
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TIIR ~.\Lll l'Q IHI CCN~UMM.1.T&D ~YI 
. , [11111 ~, •11• llf lh ivt CPl1vwl111 p1m1•Pltt1 •n~ ,kik~ oui lhO 1~1111lodor,I _ 

11; mllv11r or tl1& ,111,1! mrlt!J\•Y ~lQ4 ~~n••rlnk I Jll••kllnbl• ,rn,~n,nl qr ~Qf~i::i, m~n•r ti~ ~1 m,,II In eub 91 ,vi1m,d phocli, 

~~«1'1'1~•.m,,nl) d!e<l..,.,,.,1rl/lt~rl11'1Mrrll\h,-~n~lliwhi"'"•~•I! ,~ IH,11 H j HO~ 
11\llr •1n» l~t l,1 WIU 11)\mollml,IY nl'J'lV r~r l ~ ·. . · mon,u, In \h, Im u 

t ~'l'"'sM,~---.:-::---~::":•li4 ·pa~ J ~ • , , ~own phli morl11Bf .. i1,, m~plld ll•rni~nd. Hm•nl 
In ClJ ~ ttor l&!'!"l \~ ·1:1rn,1, \h~ '1\1ll'lljl ~U~•~ .11 I~~ mmi11p ·~~lft1111~~ ,~ •r~•Oi1d,.Hlo11nne1• ~ . id f1om th 
lcnUlnitr\l. n,~n.i.ira p\lltlU\o,nnallM~ij•lfon~rtnt~I OrlV»f~T~•mbv lht Vtlt.<1n1Mn11~1~11-llonor • ;A, ... 

', DllllV•tY 11i lhO:~,u n~ntY, J1~d ~nV6 ~.-, IJll.llk•lnb~ ILll~J 1111,lii~\ \~ fll\!lltlRI to bo 1JIHl11eud rr'l)II. ~, p1u,hm p(i•t, ~~y 
m•nl or 11\0 plll•htlH h IC ~l·tnidl ·11 ~ill of l'ltllli'ld CJ~ol\ .1111 UI• ol]io~nl Dlvlnp ·u~~~ 1 .<II~~~ llllorl1•1, t\OW llh th 
p1+11)llll, Wllh ichuod lnbml . ii• or OOUl\l{1,111il(l)n, l1ol<lb1 __ ,..· _.._.,,.....,.,_· -:,,'"'------'--,...,.,.,.....;.....;, 

~pilirwhlcl\ II~\$ \11,;,p,1¢ \hi mm o •}1,f.tqxl!ri1(~1), . , ,..,_, ___,...__,, Dothri 

Wl\11 \,11t,,1, s~.;.,.,-.par •••I, w~loh 1n6~~~lta1piytn'111, ribo . . . DoTui• 

11» 111' · d~y of t1oh 1nd IV&ry mohih, ~• ls llO ntl~d,.pr,llblo lltt11nfh11~r•m:1; 
I( lh• Sttl<,r.]u,1 ,w joum,Mid tu,,d.tl,.J.,J ln •t~IYW r~t J>Y wp.iJlllntl, tM. l'll!Olll\lH )l!T~IJ•·"lmoQrl< u, 
Hll&t up,n p~por miann1•n1 ., 11111(, 'l'M h1<lllll$I •e••<,t 1ml pit nkl n>*rli•P JQ•~rdln1 lo ~" lfl!OI tlt!q(, 

\l/----~---'--C"''.'Y'"--
l~~.011\i'<l!lrt& paym~ni.,r lnll l"m l IQnt (0( lh• !'l'YiMnl 0(1~11111\llnd<i Qf1~ 

11.11 ~m· Qf ~qnm••t l~ntmi1~1r m•nl• •r •.•• l,n lhiti.~ ------~--~~=,.....---
ooQ\1 which lntli!M Int,~ pi1ymm11111.ht ro1~·or ___ _ 
ltUUl\1noo, 

,'lt 1b, .!l~llbr1 . t tuild ltn(l1~vldtM•i.°•t •n •~liUn, l1nd ~"1t1cfoi/U1111np,r[,11m1Ht11ni •n~·,unlltl~n11 . ntlAIIY·ni •b,w 
RUotttt . llil, •~h ,1fl)ll1r,I • bf ntulq ~Y IJt• us14>11ls,1t1r.on ovnm,µ11ill~11 l1iw1 ~tw!ll J'AY o~I lnulJI/HV,~n om• nl n11 
~ nv ~, ~t tht~6ndo'1 1111011»1 11 lhl lrnil ~Q

1
111ti~l,'i'/lln~n.1fc1·1&m,nt bt !hi 11 111lened lo €11Utl'\t \lio lt,\.an,HII> · n4itan 

ft,1/tfl•il• l~ tll••~C llif \!Ontt ol Pf9l'l'II~ ~ IM pr• ot<!l,14 HltiJ•~ll, I( Ibo• ~llo1 ~•l.l~f 1~01t111\ll1t0tl Niid> 111 ~. ,~, 
O!lhl I 11'1'11~lu>1o.tln101M~1/hH'l!flhll~r•v~u OfllilllliU~tMh hll !l\J lo• ml.n fTIIOt<1 1 

h ~/6'/.,. °Wtalln m~~t \~f\lrnll1l Pm~\111, v1 ioon ltfonlb~,& oontpll~ ,',~)l,.•I o!TIU; 1~d'ru lilt1QfY, ~1llr1<1<11~ a dlto 
t,i,, ih,~ ~• ~'f'•Plf.lwo n,<P,lr, u• 1iiu,Oy ~t:'11:aCtl...:l!itJ e · ~ . · ....,..,--,.----.-

. l'OlllR~nY1~1ii~11\Q""' ~-,' I lt1i1h,n \II• p~iJ,m ~,I,;,,, ~o,\r)~s 46h l•l•tih,~
11/,l1~1Jt':l~\;~~:r;~jT:1~~1~,~N~tl1rn:r.1w.! 

~ndlllo~ tlqWJd t'<lrp•r 0!1)11lhOfQf\h\H!dl1, <vnl b.,.~,;,,p\Ul, ,. , 

I( thl1 ~ff•! .11 ~m~Lt<! b~ \!10 9111\,r 11\dJr lhl. ~•n Pl ~nY9Y>~ ln lh4 wndlttQO J"'l•lrt~ lt<1W11~•t, llil Pii!Yh•m Pll~U lo ••~1pll>I< 

lhl .,~.ii wllfil ' . 4!n'1i a11\rny at lbo \bltml· P',P~lley 11! 1111• h,t.~1..i.1~1 l"""tl'll·:· 1r.·1h• ,11, ,. IQ ~G ~1111/flltlll!OV In 
W>or<l"\" fl IIJll~h U;"I >II I oloJIPt wm bO.f(>l'•t••~ •r tin limo Lim, lp<olfl•~ lo! o~i,,lrJT\& I n101ln•si·, lntn• OVIO\ ii/ 
6Q(•P. 111>}'· l11ttll or, 14 ~11101 mot, M h I oplJqn, $1>Qt to •rnoY<• Ill• l•rnu b.ro~roi dtnlitt • rorr.lhir• 11,,.,.,,11., o.nll 

, 1011\~ lh& ~•P~ ldal>il dim•~••• . , · · · , 
In n1n•!M ., u.r,uu by lh• ~dllr hmuudot, 1tt• r111i,lw.wr •.JU!Y,. it 1,11 9p\lon; ,i.01 <o.oi,m lltt "tll'll ltci;•f O( Oit!l>Nl, ind l,t 
,nlltl•11.!o, Oii •frnlll•dlnto rolllnd ~ lib 1nllro ~•polll I~ lull 1um1na1lon <'f tl,11 ~11,TIHnl. · · 

1r •1'1•'11on to 111• 1a~ b mtdo, bon~11pon • viiHlon ~~Inion or l'ilr;h1•~i'lli 1t11 mi 1111, u Ml In 111, o~niliU<>TIT"1•l1•d r,r 
nwlOlml•Ol ,,,~••u~dot,.lli• ~•l!i,T lhdll h~•· ,o olliyH1••~ 111.• 4olfl ho 'Wioll/l~d o( •h• ~1\1<:Ul!t d,r~ul, ~1,1"'""• ol\h<t w '~ 
1•n11dy th• I 110; ot (l) In obt,ln lltk lnsu1•~11 !I taqUltoij 1bon; qr· 10 w ri•tlt ln 'l'" WNl••llon or th{of,.ltn-.< Ir 
UM\,!; lo t~(f\Wf lht tlll1 ,, obY\ln t!Hol lnlij<~ij .. , I( tl\ll Sofl11 rirm,11~; I n111, 0 I 1~ t~oh I tll polloy w.llhln lht 11,., ,p .. m,~ 
Ill• tltf'1)t1cr,,gr,t, I~. OOJl\~l•lo \111 11\0 .\rlm1111 10 d,y~ Of Wrllt~n J~ Jn~\lon l . Mr, f lht ::!oUn.r I, 1t,11ble IQ't1m14y lho till> or 
obt, " Ul\t ITil\llllll< wll~t1 lt,,I tlmuv1.in,d, I t• tl•~~ll.t •hill ~t lilt\!n<!t~ (Qt ll1'11\h n ~Ill tirmlr1;Uo• of lhh ti<«'m•M, 
Thv saner 1111r. dot1v1, •n~ Iii> .ril,etl\\lit lllfU~\QiJ,\.p,,,m;l•n~(,,td ~•~r.,1r, Jobl•i1 o 1t1nu.ar the rotlowtn/; t,mnu, 

II In• 1•11~<1\<llpl;'i 1110 .~••?•rly, )I •h~iibl ntlll~\I tin W bofor, .....,___, __ l'e,__,_.. __ ~-------c 
F,c!fl.tl" .d, tnr c1'11lns I• tli• ;tv11 o! vqcullre pt,p,ny u '0"•~·, S lll.,l.l\fnitl,LL P/1 :· th• 111m pf ) ,_, ___ n/,,,_a. _______ , 

p,-r t,y.11i&lUl\lli'ERS!IALl, Mi'Attt ri~m lb• irn••~' ,1u1 s,u,, ~I do,\!11 lh•ium ,.rt~~ n/1>A, · ,.;..,__ 
M u<drli~ to,:· uld ~ .. 11pn11•Y tlll>l,l.•j ·P•tlqa .. t~. Iii~.· Ntllh•llr 11" imouiu dpo him u .. a 11w111I~ lo ~•• Q*lm th• ·~111tn; p•tlio~ 11 
d•IWnfrt•fJr doJ• pjv~«lf II Vl~!lt<l ~~· k•Yt.1111r1!14{i;il I~ n,ow, . · · , • 

-~. 

• ~ - - _:_ - - -- - - - -·- -- --.- - -- I ___ ---:--~- --- -- --~- -- --- -~--- --- -- -- --------- ----. 
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Tn~o,;dl\d 'I. 
Prunuid 
lum, 

IJf_nlW'\ \l, 
Mthor.Juilon 

. jl), 

/\d,111lon•f 11.. 
0r.011(llt/Q11i 

Uuilt~1'< 
Aokno11~odo•· 
mi-~t a/. 13. 
Ptp61!l 

Aoi:.prmciQ: 14 ... 
al Olf•r 
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(\Ll)8732n~;~ 4./ 6 

.AU 1"1101 inn rno11m••_ l1 w~l1ih_Jl~l'll .. \~t•ml I llin 1111011 the 11,(l(l ~1 lttodllt 4r lhil ill,i,~illf( •h\\l bt p11lu ~y 1ll•.S1TI1r,Cm~~t 1m•; 
. . fl¼'l,l'l' • ' 

tr•ny; 1h;,II bo prormJ Md ~tl)u11i!l u Of.lhl ~~I.• of ~Jo,lilA _lij 1am.donr» Wllh Q,g. llnli h,l; of ~18 n1unltl~1\(1y 01 la~l,1~ unll /11 
whl~ Jh'I p19pi/ilf lrl~.•1ltd,hl1i;it,t1.titHml\'/tl<1 bjll&'lhill b~ ~,or,lo~ ind •ilJV1lohfll/UI~ ilit; Q/ ~l<i1i,u, 
In """_11do,~1ron urih_, Stoktr'1,o'~_ Q\l I~ w rnlh Ill~ S11hr'1 ipnr;vil/ n b ilmliit1~0~ t11,1 .0111 ol'l'ir Ii .iri,m,~1• for fiv~ 1i l 4>f1_r,o,11 
lhi_d.fo·I\O~r. nnd 11 nQl1ooo~leil ~i lbr S~ 111 wUhln UJ11Jlm1, 11< QII'OillJM& bq rol\llTIO<l fo,thwlth.l~.(M ~~f'11W1, Ir II~ <>If., 
h 1•-.1111<1 by-tbo Sol •r., Jl10 fo,_vl1ntrt1rv1110 ,,nnj1IM9. thl plll\i1614 OTlllll J>ioperlYWllliltt \tit llm• lnUl.oitu~.ln l'h&!n<Ph i, 
'rlfQ nrnnr ii ht,OY au\llor!rid Jo m,h lhl~ atllt 1illl th~ Urnodljjf ,. " ,. rj/il. c .. , ,, · · · · ' . (loll,,:,_ 
11>111 b9 !ill41>Y him Ft rmJd~• oyi;:.L, ms,s,.,;i-,1J1, 91 ,nd i~J>llod 0,1.101 p111cl,mp~co l(lh• ',II$ b wnn1JJl1\1_1,1!, 
Ciw~i11<1blh io ~.1< A. 1iut •nfr•l . . '. ' '· . . · 1 ., 
Ii 11 •~prq~~y ft~lld lh1!, nol'Mlilllaodfnpnyolllor Pl~Vhloor •If. !\Ill Mlltlht.!, ll1l 1wol1~:"1 111•h i((II bt oblfA!il'il .Jno_m~IW,,mI 
11111cht1l!'nf lh pt<!!",tll' 'dh11T!Jiad h'«~ln 01 fa !neut •f>l'.Ji;~.lif l>Y f~1ro1,~n ~Hlll)Cll'J\ili'ij9)'"~'1]1~~a ~, oJhnvltt unit's, tJil'i!! U 
\l(ll ll•lh'1'1~~ tu 1no E'ur(bllit I wr/thn 1111~1~.rrl 111\lffi ~y lh: l'tt»l111 tt~u,101 liomml.lt!QHlJ Hftlp~ /01 lhUfp111hod v1lu.~ ~(' t 

111 · po1111 b(tlUI f~1,1·1htn i · J\ .........;.,., whlqh ·iM1in,11·1 IM $u.ll*i )1Q1AhV •II"'" io dcllv.ir lo., 
ljJ~ lllm:r . ch np~ltlm! VIIUo !IHom/,1 ~111 ma,i. ,v,n, 1, ,~ tll! s,1 •r.'r_h• l'UIM•10f 1hiil_l,Ji<1wtVir ,t>t>'J 1_11. p1Mh'1t 
qpll•n .. ' . !l10 ,oq1UIM\Ari~,1 .r lh I ••tttff.GI wlif,0111 ,,,,,.., 1• ltHMo~nl <if tho Jf!nlAIIW 111t1~tt~1• titiaa by: lh• 
ir&J.Hmn A,rnm t oJ'ls.r, · , -: · · · 

II ll /Ill 111;1 Und~tll4~~ balw..n l'Uflill¥Of q nd s,n,r ·1hi\ t!w t.t1llllon11] po11~J p,pp~rfy iit1od 1~,;111 1,u 1 \lf\lUf11r $. ' n/a 
TI1• l!nfllTIOnii lmr.!n 1ii,11 b·lod in lnur• 1;.t}10 ~M~i ,,l"lh• ~x,i,,;,t~ti, ~dnilnl11,iior,; "'IJCOll<>/$ 1A~ n,110111 or th• u,pootiv, po1Uu. 
Uy lhl moUllon o{ u,u "1<(nJlit<tll lh• i'iirtllilt,11 ~o)rnowle;l~ 1'HATHn HAS ltXAbllNilt> nm AOOY!l DESCI\IUED P!\l1MlS!lS tnd 
!11,lti/11~ with th• phyllcll o,ndlllon 9/.JIIUtllltl/ IIIU~Ql\md l(,l~Q\Vfij6uu •~,11•~1~1 or.~ ~:JPP o[ \bl• Mt•r• 
Tllo >1p1ini 9t thh .. 1; llllU fOl<l pl~"" ,t lhf i,(>li.,\-9f · · J.j!{,~ 'ltreet --.,......-

Sl.'JE CPND!~lONS ~ ~uR()DAS~.At,ll,ffi~ 

ON 2 ~ 4 N. S11GJ;i,Jf1W b'1.'J.lE:l,;'L' 

1 -F,m,u~..i 1,y ,. • · · 

8 PHILIP H. SEAVE~ 'fffLE COMPANY, INC. 

., 

·--~--~--~~~----....--..-----;. - - -- - j.· ' -
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J-26-04 ;12:16PM H'ONTIAC OROl'i'fii ClROUf>-' 

{;O.ND1.'l'l0~$ l'Ol~ l'UR<tf~Mn MRli!EMElNW OH ,:t...:~ u~ Si\GWbW 

.Purotwuar.• i't'l)?l':'al!ia:rit..;; t~1;1t a.1.'L fi11anl'.'linfJ i~ :fir,mly r:itimnd:l;.te-:l !'or
ttli's ptc,jcict. 1md 1\1rt:hit!r tl'iflt thJ.~ off~i:: is ooi'.!tinqimt u~oh .no 
other· til)Jl.llO~llg P1;')!n~ obtati1ed n,1lll tt11:f ~onti111., Grcmth. tr:t:'Ptli) 
(lgilln9!<;111 by hi'/t!Sl'llf or .&:ny l)t'OpnBild t.emi.ntEJ Whii in~nr:t 't!O OOC'!.l}.W 
ttlll J'!lll;Jj~tlt 'l.)l."QPl'll:ty. . 

Vu~oi'Mt:!l'.' agrees tal 

i:;agiri ocinat:t·.uo~io11 wi t.b:i.11 \:litrty (~O) c\o.yr,. dte:r date of fHio.d 
r.1(>.nWying titl.~ to tlie subjl.'>tlb i:,i:-op€l:i:ty, 

\fhe deod to t!H! 1i1Ubjf.ll1it prO-p$lll!Y al:l.a~). ooritain ... t', 1.·evexte:t far 
tniJ.ure to oornplate ~ny .o,;- t,111. Of the. t,ollow.:l.ng- b1,11ldit1g 
i,npi:'ove·(l\en~. wltniri. tht.1 npeqif loci tihle ;Li!'/li t~. 

JJ1.d,lt1. a)1 Itali~u rei.bml:'ant. 1'Mi,i~ty ( noi.ei tJ~t:ett>' Iii) on tlrn flrs.:t 
t:hlc:ir, .. ;i..'n.iilo.cl:'Mllet.1 w:t.t .. lt t.he ~x-ofo:r.:ma .aJy-si ·:J;.da ed Febtl.\iii;y, 
,1,s:,si4,, wh.!,ol'I sha,l:L bo in cparat;;!.oo ):>y LL O @... , .• A rev;i.uQtl 
pr;o.<if6i!'i-6a 011 tM i:l'li!ltl'i.W.:~flt atutU p(! M\li3m -tt.Gd . ~ . G;i;awt!t Gl:,;,up 
Pil:rnol:or fot r.ev,t~w priol' to ~losing. -, 

iluiid 81'! opim-sp&ca or,ipci\ipt t'U:rnit.µ:t:Q tll'lowi:oom ~nct. oor:porµh 
off J.CL~s ( IJ.rban Jnicbi-\:.1,u:rt1.tr:e} on ttJ.lit iU!Oo.nd f.lool:', il'l ~ooo:r.cti1noe 
w. it.h t~t!l 'Fi;oto.:t:lll&:f<J.y~t 2;~.tp Febrn1ny, 1!.ll!!'ir wl'lioh obal:l be :l.n 
01if!.T.'atlon b:\t · ~ . :'.1. . 
Bl.ii!d _two (2)' O'l;llll)~1.rp,t1ot11 cr.>neJ~Pt r,:isiuat:rtia.1 lo~ts on the t.flird 
fl. oor·,. t. n ll,slOOJ:'. dan(;l~ wH:h .the . F'.ro.l!i:!l_'.11 ~ ~1;11:ifJ.$ ctat.~d F~pruar:y I 
19~4, whtah. shall ba tto1np:t.(:r\:sd by ~J?,1...1·. . 
Pm:i5haa~1:' fur.tha.t' Unt\\iit'!iltr,mr'l.~ 1.rnd 11g1•11as tln~t 1 ,i:hou1,1 ·the p:r.oj:eot 
fail( saHa7: will ri0t. ba i;fitt)?OMiJ:f.1;$ foi;- irny eiq;ien0e& lnour:i: .... ~ b\l 
tho l?J.p:aharu:~r, in oonj,motion with t.llb1 J,,ro:l~ct and furtl\e:i; that 
l?UJ:WJ!lj@'i' a!l's1.nnes l:iill r,:rnponsibj l. H:y to;r l.il'lY anL'l all elipemHtu:c-es 
to datG a.11d any fi.+t1.1i:-e ell:i;tioultune ill co11,1U110t.\oll wlth tha tl\.1l'>jeot 
r,,nijuct. ·· 

11 projao,1, Qt9Vf>lopi\H,.nt time 1!ioh~4,il.e 2h-1ll ba p:ruui,dod t'e:UwQting 
Mtim.rt-0(). OUJ'l\\lla.tive titl-YS from the eat:hnat.ed i;l1:rte .of irpprovd 9t 
thi~ 11.gri;itiment tnrQugh !?Mh. :n1iUEStone to c.omple1d.o:n; . Te-,:;gf',-t <;J.r:.teM 
;i:ot" llnO)'l. major.. ocast.ruor.ton ~otivlty, inolu.ding ti:t:ql.l.ir;it;Lol! o:l.' 
):'equirwcl };>Ol:'l\\ltS 1 .. d~mol.i.tioi-1 1 {11~11.11:-up·, utility opnm1c,t;.l.on1'l, 
r(mov~tfono a11d 1;or,at:ru,c1d,on ot tho · r;ila@ed ,._\:t'il .shall oo 
ind.ioated, 1!\'lil.u:re t.9 co1ttr;,ly wi tn .this i.:c!l.lildUlQ w1thoui pdor 
rmt.hor:h:atio:ri . .r.rom tM 'l!ax InOl:'em~1Jt Fin\\nce AU.thi;irity, o:iz any 
cii;hef l,lnwa:t'r1;U1.t.ac1 wark l\lh;,~.1r.qic.,JJ in &XOHI\! of n M~;i-:11, r..hall. hfl 

· causa f:o'I: :i;-em~<tfa:l ucdon ~y th'1 Tllll lmlrem1mt rimmo(-l 7\u.tl)o,dty 
foa1udirig :t"avo,rat.i,011 o:r! thi.ii a.g;l:;t;iemtmt, · 

3-28-84 1121LO?M lfO/'fflAC OROITTH GROU!'; 

2 ~I( N , ~ aq::.nn.w 'P,uruhaea l\g;;o!slll'mr;,nt 
3/7.'?./>H . 
···2" 
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$ ·84 :12:16PM :PONfJAC GROWTH GROI fH387::l2.71B:# 61 6 

;;i, .. 4 N, saglnaw :?Ut'Ohase Ag:r,eelllJmt 
3/22/94 . 
-2-

Purchas~x· slnU.J_. tiQ'ri. .¢t:i~menoa any work ox· rlJ.!pairs on the suti·)e~}t 
:r.ri;oparty until tl)e d~ed has bean 0011v~y~d. 

~utatu.iaer ehall pi;ill all ~pplicHwl-e p1,1~its f':r.qm auilcting & Sa:f13ty 
Engineering Di,v:leiiott Ai+a tc, pr.;io:td.inate oonf.rb.·uotiim w:i,. th t1'1e 
Planning niv:i~ion. 

f\1rohaser shaU adh~re to all C,ity o"f. Pont.fo~, cont.r9,ct compliance 
l;'~g1,.1,l11tlon~. · ·· 

Dated: 

Tax rnori1urlf:mt P'inanoe ll.uthortty 

Dated.: By: 

~ ------------------------ ----------------------------------~------------



QUIT CLAIM DEED 

CITY OF PONTIAC, a Michigan municipal corporation, whose address is 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Michigan 
("Grantor") QUIT CLAIMS to URBAN LAND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a Michigan corporation, whose address 
is 1 S. Saginaw Street, Pont[ac, Michigan 48342 ("Grantee") the following described property situated in the City of 
Pontiac, Oakland County, Michigan; to-wit: 

The South 20 feet of Lot 60 and the North 20 feet of the South 40 feet of Lot 60, ORIGINAL PLAT OF PONTIAC, 
according to the plat thereof as recorded in Uber 1, Page 1 of Plats, Oakland County Records. 

Commonly known as: 2 N. Saginaw/ Tax Parcel No. 14-29-477-011 I 4 N. Saginaw/ Tax Parcel No. 14-29-477-010 

This conveyance is exempt from transfer taxes pursuant MCL 207.S0S(a) & (h)(i) and MCL 207.526{a) & (h)(i) and its 
purpose is to extinguish the Grantor's conditional right of reverter to the above-described premises as set forth in 
that certain Quit Claim Deed issued by the Pontiac Tax Increment Finance Authority, a division of Grantor, and 
recorded in Uber 14733, Page 57, Oakland County Records. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

CITY OF PONTIAC, a Michigan municipal corporation 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

This instrument was acknowledged before me this_ day of _____ by ________ _ 

the ___________ of the City of Pontiac, a Michigan municipal corporation on behalf of said 

municipal corporation. 

--------~ Notary Public 
______ County, acting in _____ _ 

My Commission expires: 

DRAFTED BY: WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
George A. Contis, Esq. 
Giarmarco, Mullins & Horton, P.C. GRANTEE 
101 W. Big Beaver Road, Su[te 1000 
Troy, Michigan 48084 
W:\Cllents\City of Pontiac\Qult Clain Deed Urban Land Development"2-4 N Saginaw 02-26-2019.docx 





CITY OF PONTIAC 
OFFICIAL MEMORANDUM 

Executive Branch 

TO: 

FROM: 

Thru: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Honorable Mayor, Council President and City Council Members 

Kiearha Davidson, Personnel Manager 

Office of Deputy Mayor, Jane Bais-DiSessa 

May 30, 2019 

CDBG Demolition Bids - Batches 14 and 15 

The City advertised for bids for Home Demolition Batch 14 and 15. Proposals were accepted on 

May 20, 2018 at 2:00 pm in the office of the City Clerk. The bids were publically opened at that 

time. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) monies provide funding for this project. 

As shown below, there were five respondents for 14 and six respondents for Batch 15 to the RFP: 

Batch: 14: 

0 S. A. Torello Demolition, Inc $207,500.00 e International Construction $138,149.00 • McMillian 

$140,023.00 e Inner City $141,900.00" Solle $193,000.00 • DeCommising $257,200.00 

Batch: 15: 

0 S. A. Torello Demolition, Inc $229,700.00 .. International Construction $136,900.00 • McMillian 

$137,879.00 ° Inner City $147,530.00 • Bolle $228,000.00 " DeCommising $257,200.00 

A comparison of bid prices is developed. Based on the review, the most responsible bidder whose 

bid was determined to be in the best interest of the City is International Construction. 

As such, It Is recommended that the City authorize the Mayor to enter into a contract with the 

above-mentioned bidder, International Construction. 

WHEREAS, the City of Pontiac advertised and received responses to a request for proposals for 

Home Demolition for Batch 14 and 15 on May 20, 2019 and publically opened bids; and, 

WHEREAS, a bid tabulation was prepared and reviewed by the purchasing agent of the city, and 

the Project Construction Manager and, 

WHEREAS, the most experienced and responsible bidder is being recommended for the contract, · 

and, 

WHEREAS, the contract will be granted to International Construction Inc. The funding for all work 

performed under this contract will be CDBG monies, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Pontiac City Council authorize the Mayor to enter 

into a contract with, International Construction Inc. for Home Demolition for Batch 14 and 15 as 

budgeted. 



REFERRAL/RECOMMENDATION FORM 

DATE: Ma 20 2019 

TO: __ _.:c.;Ja=n~e,_B=a=i;:;...s-=D""'iS;...::e=ss"""a'-'--, -=-D...;;e=p=ut""'y.....:.M.:..:..:::..ay'--'o::..:.r ________________ _ 

FROM: ___ l<~ie_a-r_ha~D_av_i_d_so_n~,_P_e~rs~o_n_n~el_M_gr_. _______________ _ 

THE ATTACHED DOCUMENTS ARE BEING REFERRED FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 

_ City Council _L Bid Approval __ Budget Approval __ Cancelled Other 

Bid Analysis and Recommend at ion for:_C=D=B::;..G::;.....;;D...;;e.:..cm.:...::o=li=to::..:.n..:....:....;Prc..::o'"'"ge...:ra=m.:.;..._ _________ _ 

You Recommendations of a bidder are to be located in the space provided in the "Remarks" 

section on the next page of this form. Do not submit your recommendation on any other. 

RFP: 2019 Demolition Project- Batches 14 & 15 

REMARKS: After a competitive process and a public bid opening, it is recommended 

that International Construction be awarded bid for Batch 14 and 15. 

Your recommendation is to be based on the bid specification and content of bid. If the lowest 
bidder or bidders do not meet the specifications then list the major deviations for each. 

Rejections must be based on actual exceptions to specifications, or on other details included 
in the bid documents. 

Legal questions or concerns should be included in the analysis. If necessary, the Purchasing 
Division may request a legal opinion. 

1 



Recommendations for bids over $10,000.00 must be approved by the Finance Director, the 
Purchasing Agent or an approved person as noted on the "City of Pontiac Authorized Signature 
Record." 

Vendor has met the requirements of the Request For Proposal Bid Documents. 

The above named firm has also provided references of the companies where they have 

performed similar work. 

They have the experience and equipment necessary to perform the duties of the RFP. 

I have included a bid tabulation showing all the Bidders and their prices. 

/ } .J ' 
_._.,.-~· 

Date: 5'- 5ef / 5 

Approved by: 

Signature of Deputy Mayor: 

Q /,_5 //~I 
,f. ?,u. /J 

Date: ____________ _ 

Oakland County / 
,.,-/'LARA / CORPS /'sAM /income Tax __ .-,Property Info ~City A/P /"SBA 

.,..c:...._MITN Proflle --..'.'.....'.:Website _/sid Tab ✓ Vendor List /.,,--✓RFP ~Addendum 

2 



May 30, 2019 

Ms. Jane Bais Disessa, Deputy Mayor 

City of Pontiac 

47450 Woodward Avenue 

Pontiac, MI 48342 

RE: DEMOLITION CONTRACTOR RECOMMENDATION BATCH 14 & 15 

Dear Jane: 

I have reviewed the bid submission for the demolition proposals for Batch 14& 15. Based on the 

submitted bids, International Construction was the low bidder on Batch 14. 

Upon review of the bids for Batch 15, McMillian Construction submitted the lowest price, however they 

did not submit a price for 27 Steinbaugh, while all other bidders did. Therefore, McMillian's bid was 

not complete and although low, not a qualified bid. The next lowest Bidder was International 

Construction, and their bid included 27 Steinbaugh, which is the lowest qualified bidder for Batch 15. 

Therefore, I recommend award of Batch 14 & 15 to International Construction, based on my 
investigation, past experience and due-diligence of each bid. 

Batch 14 A ward 

Batch 15 Award 

TOTAL AWARD 

$138,149.00 

$143,400.00 

$281,549.00 

If you have any questions or require any clarification, please contact me. 

Dwight E. Belyue 

CEO 

OCR Services & Construction, Inc. 828 South Dix Street, Detroit, Ml 48217 
SBA Certified: 8(A), HUBZone and Smail Disadvantaged Business 



Licensee Details (for Individual) Page 1 of 1 

Mlehigan's 
Official 
Web S1te-

Ucense Verification Home I BPL Home I Contact BPL I CS&CL Home I Contact CS&CL I LARA Home 

Bureau of Professional Licensing/ Corporations, Securities & Commercial Licensing Bureau 

VERIFY A LICENSE/REGISTRATION 

Licensee Information 

Name: 
Address: 
County: 

License Information 
License Type: 

License Number: 

Speclaltres: 

Status: 

limitations: 

Issue Date: 

Expiration Date: 

Employed/Managed By 
Employer/Manager: 

License Number: 

Address: 

County: 

GISMONDI, MARIA 

Shelby Twp, Ml 48315 

Macomb 

Builder• lndlvidual 

2101207144 

Active 

07/31/2014 

0513112020 

--- : - • • i;J' • ; • JJ 

Attention Mobile Device Users: Not all mobile devices are compatible with all functions of 
this website. 

Additional information pertaining to the occupations regulated by the Bureau of Professional Licensing can be found 
on the Licensing Division site. 

DISCLAIMER 

The Issue Date is the date the license/registration was first issued. Please note this information Is not always 
available in the database. The Expiration Date given above is the date the license/registration expired or will expire. 
The license/registration may not have been active from the Issue Date to the Expiration Date. There may have been 
periods of non-licensure or non-registration. Please view the status history for more information. 

Licensing and registration records are made available at this site by LARA to provide immediate access to information 
for the convenience of interested persons. While LARA has taken steps to update this information daily, we make no 
guarantee as to the accuracy, completeness, timeliness or current status of the Information, LARA assumes no 
responsibility for any errors or omissions, or for the use of information obtained from this site. 

Michigan.gov Home I License Verification Home I Contact BPL I LARA Home I State Websites 
Accessibility Policy I Llnk Polley I Security Policy 

Copyright© 2005-2019 State of Michigan 

https :/ fwv-.,w.lara.michigan.gov/colaLic Verify /controller?searchType=detail&entityid=689... 5/30/2019 



Search Summary State of Michigan Corporations Division Page 1 of 2 

LARA Home Contact LARA Online Services News 

Summary for: INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION INC, 

The name of the DOMESTIC PROFIT CORPORATION: INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION INC. 

Entity type: DOMESTIC PROFIT CORPORATION 

Identification Number: 800323735 Old ID Number: 306055 

Date of Incorporation in Michigan: 04/27/1989 

I Purpose: All Purpose Clause 

Term: Perpetual 

Most Recent Annual Report: 2019 Most Recent Annual Report with Offkers & Directors: 2018 

The name and address of the Resident Agent: 

Resident Agent Name: PASQUALE GISMONDI 

Street Address: 53618 CHERRYWOOD 

Apt/Suite/Other: 

City; SHELBY TOWNSHIP State: MI Zip Code: 48315 

Registered Office Mailing address: 

P.O. Box or Street Address: 

Apt/Suite/Other: 

City: State: Zip Code: 

The Officers and Directors of the Corporation: 

Titlo Name Address 

PRESIDENT PASQUALE GISMONDI 53618 CHERRYWOOD SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI 48315 USA 

TREASURER MARIA GISMONDI 53618 CHERRYWOOD SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI 48315 USA 

SECRETARY MARIA GISMONDI 53618 CHERRYWOOD SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI 48315 USA 

DIRECTOR PASQUALE GISMONDI 53618 CHERRYWOOD SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI 48315 USA 

Act Formed Under: 284-1972 Business Corporation Act 

I Total Authorized Shares: 50,000 

I ,-1 . ,_, Written Consent 

View flllngs for this business entity: 

Ml.gov 

https://cofs.lara.state.mi.us/CorpWeb/CorpSearch/CorpSummary.aspx?lD""800323735&S ... 5/30/2019 



Search Summary State of Michigan Corporations Division Page 2 of2 

ilfM\llllllllB!frl=,;,. ' & 
.,,. 

" ,;~ 
ANNUAL REPORT/ANNUAL STATEMENTS I\ 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION tfil 
RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION y 
RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION ....... ,... ..... ,_ .............. ~ .... ..,..., .... , ,.._,.., ..... ,,. .,. ............................................ ' 

lv1ew filings I 

Comments or notes associated with this business entity: 

LARA FO!A Process Transparency Office of Regulatory Reinvention State Web Sites 

Michigan.gov Horne ADA Michigan News Policies 

Copynght2019 Sl•t• o(Mlchlg,a 

https://cofs.lara.state.mi.us/CorpWeb/CorpSearcb/CorpSummary.aspx?ID=800323735&S... 5/30/2019 
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5/30/2019 Search SAM Registration, CAGE Code, and OUNS Number· USFCR 
Call USFCR: 1-877-252-2700 APP Login 

!J.12coming Webinars Menu Register 

Search SAM Registration, CAGE Code, and DUNS Number 

Use this search to view your current SAM Registration Status and credentials. 

International Construction 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION INC. 
04/24/2020 

VISION CONSTRUCTION INTERNATIONAL, LLC 
03/10/2020 

DIVERSIFIED CONSTRUCTION INTERNATIONAL INC. 
03/20/2020 

CONSTRUCTION GROUP INTERNATIONAL, LLC 
10/11/2019 

DILLINGHAM CONSTRUCTION INTERNATIONAL 
INCORPORATED 
09/21/2019 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION SPECIALIST, INC. 
03/16/2020 

KAAAWA,HI 
DUNS: 019669959 
CAGE:STH64 

FAIRBANKS.AK 
DUNS: 966693322 
CAGE: 6AUJ1 

BANNING,CA 
DUNS: 079426478 
CAGE:7G8U1 

Search SAM 

WOODINVILLE.WA 
DUNS: 604067400 
CAGE:44RC1 

PONCA CITY,OK 
DUNS: 104093661 
CAGE: 2S788 

PHILADELPHIA,PA 
DUNS; 007932681 
CAGE:89Q47 



----•• •" ":· • .' •,-•• • •• ·: •• ·:· ••• ·---··- _,_ ,_. ___ ·-.-.: . ·." .. _~.---- __ ._._.,_-_._ --·-·.,-.: .. - -. - ::: ·-··.<-~·>:: .. :..: .. ,::. -, ,_ 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION INC. 
06/29/2019 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LLC 
10/19/2019 

CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
01/10/2020 

CONSTRUCTION OUTFITTERS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
03/31/2020 

NORMAN.OK 
DUNS: 080479399 

CAGE: 7S812 

MEMPHIS.TN 
DUNS: 014418698 

CAGE: 1FYE4 

CREOLA.AL 

DUNS: 139654479 

CAGE:09GN9 

ELDERSBURG,MD 

DUNS: 184301344 

CAGE:4KM36 

Due to high search volume, we only list the top 10 search results. 

If you cannot find the result you were looking for try to narrow your search or call 877-252-2700 ext. 2 for assistance. If the the SAM Registration search 
will not load any information, please refresh the page a few times, or clear your browser's cache. 

You can also use this form to: 

Find your CAGE Code 

Find your DUNS Number 

View NAICS Codes 

View active Set-Asides 

View your SAM Expiration Date 

Quickly Renew SAM Registration 

View Government Point of Contact 

View Business SAM Address 

If you need any assistance searching your SAM, call 877-252-2700 ext. 2 

Contracting Registrations 

8A Program Registration 

DAPA Registration 

DSBS Registration 

GSA Schedule 

GSAP Registration 

HUBZONE Program Registration 



-_•:-·· . .. - ·-;-.-.---------.-.·.---.·-·------.·.,.·· .-, :._--; :·:-...·.:::: 

VETBIZ Registration 

WAWF Registration 

WOSB/EDWOSB Registration 

Additional Information 

About SAM (System for Award Management) 

About USFCR 

Federal Contracting FAQ 

Federal Glossary 

Full Vs Self Service Registration 

Importance of a 60 Day Renewal 

Login.gov Account 

On-Boarding Assessment 

Reviews & Testimonials 

Search Federal Contracts 

USFCR Blog 

USFCR Scholarships 

USFCR Staff 

Vendor Seal Information 

Federal Resources 

Acquisition Central 

APTAC Classes 

Federal Procurement Data System 

Office of Management and Budget 

Contract Performance Assessment Reporting System 

SAM Registration Companies 

Simplified Acquisition Program 

USA Spending 

f You 
lillu!l in w 

Terms and Conditions I Privacy Policv. I Refund PolicY.1 Careers I Contact Us 

© Copyright 2019 US Federal Contractor Registration -All Rights Reserved - USFCR is not a government 

agency. 

The fees charged by USFCR are fort he services provided by USFCR not the forms which are provided for free by the government for Self Registration, 
USFCR is the largest third party federal registration firm in the world and the most trusted SAM.gov registration company. 



#OF 

HOMES 
ADDRESS McMillian 

1 235 W. Conell Avenue $5,801.00 

2 116118 Edison Street $13,934.00 

3 407 Elizabeth Lake Rd $9,190.00 

4 288 N. Johnson Ave $9,879.00 

s 63 Legrande $6,541.00 

6 196 Liberty $8,125.00 

7 95 Mark Avenue $10,966.00 

8 117 Murphy Avenue $21,593.00 

9 51 Murray Street $7,807.00 

10 842 Orlando Avenue $5,106.00 

11 18 N. Paddock Street $7,222.00 

12 72 N.Paddock $8,369.00 

13 77 Prall Street $15,007.00 

14 27 Steinbaugh Court <NO B1D -· :-\ < 
15 989 E. Walton Blvd. $8,339.00 

$137,879.00 

CITY OF PONTIAC BLIGHT ELIMINATION 
BATCH 15 (North of M-59} 

Inner City 

$6,330.00 

$14,210.00 
$8,830.00 

$9,490.00 
$6,280.00 

$7,800.00 
$10,530.00 

$21,310.00 
$8,400.00 

$6,370.00 
$6,660.00 

$7,440.00 
$14,320.00 

$8,210.00 
$11,350.00 

$147,530.00 

•-• ,~~irh~tidr,al 
· .. - ':' .. :·.-:, 

··. $6/794.00 
___ si4;:t2s:oo 
< $9,319:00 , 
. $8,936'.00 ... ' 

< $6;639;00" -
'$sj~,oo• .. -... --

. ,. : $iJJ1oG;oo. 
• ''i'$19;370;0{(- ... 

1 : $7~µ:Gioo• ..•. 
.- - $6,2:1:too ; -.-
· < $G;ss2.0(), •-•••••-•::. 

____ •.. s1;6io:()o · x· 
-•·· $13;540J>o. ·•••-
··-•· .$6;500;00 .-.•······-· 

·-• §10;734;00·.···--··· · ... _ 

"$143,400;00 

-••·'$i36J~Q~:bb-' 

Torello 

$7,900.00 
$23,800.00 

$13,500.00 
$14,180.00 

$6,700.00 

$16,900.00 

$21,650.00 
$31,490.00 

$9,400.00 

$9,190.00 
$10,400.00 
$7,400.00 

$14,700.00 

$17,490.00 
$25,000.00 

$229,700.00 

Bolle DeCommising DISTRICT 

$12,000.00 $11,600.00 3 

$19,000.00 $31,500.00 6 

$13,500.00 $14,400.00 2 
$17,000.00 $18,500.00 1 
$12,000.00 $13,600.00 3 
$12,000.00 $13,800.00 2 
$15,000.00 $17,500.00 2 

$28,000.00 $25,100.00 2 
$10,000.00 $12,700.00 1 

$17,000.00 $11,600.00 3 
$17,000.00 $13,800.00 7 
$17,000.00 $15,100.00 7 

$13,500.00 $19,100.00 1 

$12,500.00 $13,100.00 1 
$12,500.00 $25,800.00 5 

$228,000.00 $257,200.00 



#OF 

HOMES 
ADDRESS 

1 68 S. Ardmore Street 

2 386 Bloomfield Ave 

3 499 Colorado Avenue 
4 389 Houron 
5 20 Lester Court 
6 505 Luther Avenue 
7 94 Mary Day 

8 30 Orton Avenue 

9 31 Orton Avenue 

10 384 Osmun Avenue 

11 821 E. Pike Street 
12 123 Prospect Street 

13 153 Prospect Street 

14 102 S. Shirley Street 

15 47 Walnut Street 

CITY OF PONTIAC BLIGHT ELIMINATION 

McMillian 

$7,215.00 

$9,768.00 
$4,987.00 

$12,076.00 
$7,340.00 
$5,875.00 
$9,856.00 

$15,369.00 

$10,656.00 
$6,534.00 
$5,320.00 
$8,983.00 

$13,275.00 
$12,284.00 
$10,485.00 

$140,023.00 

BATCH 14 {South of M-59) 

Inner City 

$6,330.00 

$9,980.00 
$6,330.00 

$11,780.00 
$8,830.00 
$6,330.00 

$11,400.00 
$15,560.00 

$8,810.00 
$6,330.00 
$9,640.00 

$10,620.00 
$9,580.00 

$11,050.00 
$9,330.00 

$141,900.00 

. - ... ·· 
· • 1ntEirnatfonal · 

... '.••••· -/$7,730:00·· .·· 
>, $9,240.00 ~ 

, $4;99'1,00 ··•··· 
·••.><•· \$11~881,:00·:••.·· .•·•··.•· 

s1;oss:9()>·· 
;.'$~;s5Loo 

.(ji/$9:?.itQt)'.•: 
)f > .. $i:ij:,d2s:oo:•·•t 

:c· s10:020.:oo > .··· 
·••··•·•.·;.$6;35(l00 

{ $5,284;00 · 
····.•···••.·;$8~551;00 .\.••··.· 

Ii{: •.·•-$1~}~7::1:~~QO / .·· .· · 
iL>/;$iAft>QbiddiY·. •· 
·•;·::\:%$Jff?l;,§,QP•·/···•·. 
. < ,,S1?8;'.1!49iOO'•··•· 

Torello Bolle DISTRICT 

$10,400.00 $8,500.00 7 
$11,400.00 $12,500.00 1 
$7,400.00 $9,000.00 1 

$30,900.00 $15,000.00 
$10,600.00 $12,000.00 1 
$6,900.00 $9,000.00 1 

$17,500.00 $12,000.00 1 
$11,000.00 $19,000.00 1 
$27,500.00 $14,000.00 1 
$6,300.00 $10,000.00 7 
$6,900.00 $17,000.00 7 

$12,000.00 $14,000.00 1 
$27,500.00 $13,000.00 1 
$12,700.00 $13,000.00 7 
$8,500.00 $15,000.00 1 

$207,500.00 $193,000.00 



. - .. · ,·-- ..... -... -· ···-·--•--·---•--. -.-:···. 

5/30/2019 

Upcoming Webinars 

Search SAM Registration, CAGE Code, and DUNS Number - USFCR 
Call USFCR: 1-877~252-2700 APP Login 

Menu Register 

Search SAM Registration, CAGE Code, and DUNS Number 

Use this search to view your current SAM Registration Status and credentials. 

International Construction 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION INC. 
04/24/2020 

VISION CONSTRUCTION INTERNATIONAL, LLC 
03/10/2020 

DIVERSIFIED CONSTRUCTION INTERNATIONAL INC. 
03/20/2020 

CONSTRUCTION GROUP INTERNATIONAL, LLC 
10/11/2019 

DILLINGHAM CONSTRUCTION INTERNATIONAL 
INCORPORATED 
09/21/2019 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION SPECIALIST, INC. 
03/16/2020 

KAAAWA,HI 

DUNS: 019669959 

CAGE:STH64 

FAIRBANKS,AK 
DUNS: 966693322 

CAGE:6AUJ1 

BANNING.CA 
DUNS: 079426478 

CAGE:7G8U1 

Search SAM 

WOODINVILLE,WA 

DUNS: 604067400 

CAGE:44RC1 

PONCA CITY,OK 

DUNS: 104093661 

CAGE:2S788 

PHILADELPHIA,PA 
DUNS: 007932681 

CAGE:89Q47 



INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION INC. 
06/29/2019 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LLC 
10/19/2019 

CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
01/10/2020 

CONSTRUCTION OUTFITTERS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
03/31/2020 

NORMAN,OK 
DUNS: 080479399 
CAGE:75812 

MEMPHIS,TN 
DUNS: 014418698 
CAGE: 1FYE4 

CREOLA,AL 
DUNS: 139654479 
CAGE:09GN9 

ELDERSBURG,MD 
DUNS: 184301344 
CAGE:4KM36 

Due to high search volume. we only list the top 10 search results. 

If you cannot find the result you were looking for try to narrow your search or call 877-252-2700 ext. 2 for assistance. If the the SAM Regist1·ation search 
will not load any information, please refresh the page a few times, or clear your browser's cache. 

You can also use this form to: 

Find your CAGE Code 

Find your DUNS Number 

View NAICS Codes 

View active Set-Asides 

View your SAM Expiration Date 

Quickly Renew SAM Registration 

View Government Point of Contact 

View Business SAM Address 

If you need any assistance searching your SAM, call 877-252-2700 ext. 2 

Contracting Registrations 

BA Program Registration 

DAPA Registration 

DSBS Registration 

GSA Schedule 

GSAP Registration 

HUBZONE Program Registration 



VETBIZ Registration 

WAWF Registration 

WOSB/EDWOSB Registration 

Additional Information 

About SAM (System for Award Management) 

About USFCR 

Federal Contracting FAQ 

Federal Glossary 

Full Vs Self Service Registration 

Importance of a 60 Day Renewal 

Login.gov Account 

On-Boarding Assessment 

Reviews & Testimonials 

Search Federal Contracts 

USFCR Blog 

USFCR Scholarships 

USFCR Staff 

Vendor Seal Information 

Federal Resources 

Acquisition Central 

APTAC Classes 

Federal Procurement Data System 

Office of Management and Budget 

Contract Performance Assessment Reporting System 

SAM Registration Companies 

Simplified Acquisition Program 

USA Spending 
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53618 Cherrywood 
Shelby Township, MI 48315 
Phone: (586) 749-9895 
Fax: (586) 749~9896 

CITY OF PONTIAC 

Original 

BID AMOUNT • 

HOME DEMOLITION 

To: City of Pontiac 
Clerk's Office 
47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontiac, 1\1I 48342 

BATCH 14 

Due: Monday, May 20, 2019@ 2:00pm Local Time 



APPENDIX A 

City of Pontiac CDBG/NSP3-Demolition Program 

> Hmne Demolition Bi(l Batch 14 < 
Bidding Contractor: 
Company Name: International Construction, Inc, 

Representative: Francesco Monaco 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive 

Office #: 586.749.9895 

Cell#:810.523.0625 
License#: 2101207144 

City: Shelby Township 

Fax#: 586.749.9896 

Email: Dirtdoctor201 O@yahoo.com 

Zip: 48315 

Contractor will provide all labor & material for the following service work: The Contactor is responsible for paying all fees 
associated with demolition permits, sewer caps including Water and Sewer Services, 

Asbestos Surveys Batch 14 for the properties listed below can be found here: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1 rYighCruypMxUuAHwT3MRDSoomd3W98f?usp=sharing 

Bid Price per Residential Property: 

68 S Ardmore Street $7,730.00 
Cost in Words for 68 S Ardmore Street. Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty 

386 Bloornfie!d Averme $9,240.00 
Cost in Words for 386 Bloomfield Avenue Nine Thousand Two Hundred Forty 

499 Colorado Avenue $4,991.00 
Cost in Words for 499 Colorado Avenue Four Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety One 

:189 W Huron St $11,881.00 
Cost in Words 389 W Huron St Eleven Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty One 

20 Lester Court $7,058.00 
Cost in Words for 20 Lester Court Seven Thousand Fifty Eight 

505 Luther 1:..venue $6,551.00 
Cost in Words for 505 Luther Avenue Six Thousand Five Hundred Fifty One 

94 Mary Day $9,318.00 
Cost in Words for 94 Maxy Day Nine Thousand Three Hundred Eighteen 

30 O,ton ti.venue $16,028.00 
Cost in Words for 30 Orton Avenue _S_1_·xt_e_e_n_T_h_o_u_sa_11_d_T_w_e_n_t,<..y_E...,ig,_h_t ___________ _ 

3·1 Orton Avenue $10,020.00 
Cost in Words for 3·l Orton Avenue __ T:..:e:..:.n:....T:....h.:..:.o:..:u:..:.s.:..:.an:..:.d::....;..Tw.:..:..;;.e:....nt"-y---------------

384 Osmmi Avenue $6,350.00 
Cost in Words for 384 Osmun Avenue. __ S_i_x_T_h_o_us_a_n_d_T_h_r_ee_H_u_n_d_re_d_F_ift....;y:.__ _______ _ 

., 7 777C1 
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821 E Pike Street $5,284.00 
Cost in Words for 82'1 E Pike Street Five Thousand Two Hundred Eight Four 

123 Prospect Street $8,551.00 
Cost in Words for 123 Prospect Street Eight Thousand Five Hundred Fifty One 

·153 Prospect Street $12,371.00 
Cost in Words for 153 Prospect Street Twelve Thousand Three Hundred Seventy One 

·J02 S Shirley Street $11 1500.00 
Cost in Words for 102 S Shirley Street Eleven Thousand Five Hundred 

47 Walnut Street $11,276.00 
Cost in Words for 47 Walnut Street Eleven Thousand Two Hundred Seventy Six 

Grand Total $138,149.00 

Grant Total Cost in Words One Hundred Thirty Eight Thousand One Hundred Forty Nine Dollars 

The City reserves the right to remove any of the homes listed above and have the contractor 
hold the price for the remaining homes listed. 

Please Note: Contractor wm have a maximum rom 
the time the contract is signed to complete the project. 

Company Name: 

International Construction, Inc. 

Print Name: 
Francesco Monaco 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 14 Page 11 of23 



The Undersigned hereby declares that he/she or they are the only person(s), firm or corporation 
interested in this bid as principal, and that it is made without any connection with any other person(s), 
firm or corporation submitting a bid for the same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that they have read and understand all conditions are outlined in 
the Request for Bids and that the bid is made in accordance with same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that any person(s) employed by the City of Pontiac Michigan who 
has direct or indirect personal or financial interest in this bid or in any portion of the profits that may be 
derived therefrom has been identified and the interest disclosed by separate attachment. (Please 
include in your disclosure any interest which you know of. An example of a direct interest would be a 
City employee who would be paid to perform services under this bid. An example of an indirect 
interest would be a City employee who is related to any officers, employees, principal or shareholders 
of your firm or to you. If ln doubt as to status or interest, please disclose to the extent known). 

The proposer acknowledges the receipt of Addenda numbered _______ _ 

Note: Bids must bear the handwritten signature of a duly authorized member or employee of the 
organization submitting a bid. 

Company Name: International Construction, Inc. 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive, Shelby Township, Ml 48315 

RepresentativeSigna~ ~~ 
Print Name: Francesco Monaco 

Title: General Manager 

Office# 586.749.9895 

FAX# 586.749.9896 

Date: 5/20/2019 

Cell# 810.523.0625 

Email Dirtdoctor201 O@yahoo.com 

Website: https://international-construction-inc.business.site/ Federal Tax I.D. #: 38-2863979 
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APPENDIX B 
Section 3 clause 135.38 
All section 3 covered contracts shall include the following clause (referred to as the section 3 
clause): 

A. The work to be performed under this contract is subject to the requirements of section 3 of 
the Housing and Urban Development Act of i968, as amended, i2 U.S.C. 1701u (section 
3). The purpose of section 3 is to ensure that employment and other economic 
opportunities generated by HUD assistance or HUD-assisted projects covered by section 
3, shall, to the greatest extent feasible, be directed to low- and very low-income persons, 
particularly persons who are recipients of HUD assistance for housing. 

B. The parties to this contract agree to comply with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135, 
which implement section 3. As evidenced by their execution of this contract, the parties to 
this contract certify that they are under no contractual or other impediment that would 
prevent them from complying with the part 135 regulations. 

C. The contractor agrees to send to each labor organization or representative of workers with 
which the contractor has a collective bargaining agreement or other understanding, if any, 
a notice advising the labor organization or workers' representative of the contractor's 
commitments under this section 3 clause, and will post copies of the notice in conspicuous 
places at the work site where both employees and applicants for training and employment 
positions can see the notice. The notice shall describe the section 3 preference, shall set 
forth minimum number and job titles subject to hire, availability of apprenticeship and 
training positions, the qualifications for each; and the name and location of the person(s) 
taking applications for each of the positions; and the anticipated date the work shall begin. 

D. The contractor agrees to include this section 3 clause in every subcontract subject to 
compliance with regulations in 24 CFR part 135, and agrees to take appropriate action, as 
provided in an applicable provision of the subcontract or in this section 3 clause, upon a 
finding that the subcontractor is in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR part 135. The 
contractor will not subcontract with any subcontractor where the contractor has notice or 
knowledge that the subcontractor has been found in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR 
part 135. 

E. The contractor will certify that any vacant employment positions, including training 
positions, that are filled (1) after the contractor is selected but before the contract is 
executed, and (2) with persons other than those to whom the regulations of 24 CFR part 
135 require employment opportunities to be directed, were not filled to circumvent the 
contractor's obligations under 24 CFR part 135. 

F. Noncompliance with HUD's regulat1ons in 24 CFR part 135 may result in sanctions, 
termination of this contract for default, and debarment or suspension from future HUD 
assisted contracts. 

G. With respect to work performed in connection with section 3 covered Indian housing 
assistance, section 7(b) of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act 
(25 U.S.C. 450e) also applies to the work to be performed under this contract. Section 7(b) 
requires that to the greatest extent feasible (i) preference and opportunities for training 
and employment shall be given to Indians, and (ii) preference in the award of contracts 
and subcontracts shall be g1ven to Indian organizations and Indian-owned Economic 
Enterprises. Parties to this contract that are subject to the provisions of section 3 and 
section 7(b) agree to comply with section 3. 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 14 Page 14 of23 
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APPENDIX C 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT 

11Code of Standards of Conduct, 11 

24 CFR Part 85.36 (b) (3): 
(Applicable to Community Development Block Grant Expenditures) 

(3) Grantees and sub-grantees will maintain a written code of standards of conduct 
governing the performance of their employees engaged in the award and administration of 
contracts. No employee, officer or agent of the grantee or sub-grantee shall participate in 
selection, or in the award or administration of a contract supported by Federal funds if a conflict 
of interest, real or apparent, would be involved. Such a conflict would arise when: 

(i) The employee, officer or agent, 
(ii) Any member of his immediate family, 
(iii) His or her partner, or 
(iv) An organization which employs, or is about to employ, any of the above, 

has a financial or other interest in the firm selected for award. The 
grantee's or subgrantee's officers, employees or agents will neither solicit 
nor accept gratuities, favors or anything of monetary value from 
contractors, potential contractors, or parties· to subagreements. Grantee 
and subgrantee's may set minimum rules where the financial interest is 
not substantial or the gift is an unsolicited item of nominal intrinsic value. 
To the extent permitted by State or local law or regulations, such standards 
of conduct will provide for penalties, sanctions, or other disciplinary actions 
for violations of such standards by the grantee's and subgrantee's officers, 
employees, or agents, or by contractors or their agents. The awarding 
agency may in regulation provide additional prohibitions relative to real, 
apparent, or potential conflicts of interest. 

Date: 5/20/2019 

Signa~ 

Printed name: Francesco Monaco 
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Date 5/20/2019 Municipality City of Pontiac 

Agreement of Prime Contractor 

WE HEREBY AGREE, and will require companies awarded subcontracts for this project to agree, to conform to the 
policy that during the performance of this contract: 

1. We will not discriminate against any subcontractor, employee or applicant for employment 
because of race, creed, color, age, national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or 
handicap as provided in Section 3 (A) Act 344, Public Acts of 1965 as amended by Act 349 
Public Acts of 1966. We will take affirmative action to lnsure that applicants are employed, 
and that employees are treated during employment, without regard to race, creed, color, age, 
national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or handicap. This obligation includes, but is 
not limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, promotion or transfer; recruitment or 
recruitment advertising, lay-off or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. We agree to post notices that set forth the 
provisions of this nondiscrimination clause in conspicuous places, available to employees and 
applicants for employment, as required and provided by the municipality. 

2. We will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by us or on our behalf, 
state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to 
race, creed, color, age, national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or handicap. 

3. We will send to each labor union or representative or workers with which we have a collective 
bargaining agreement, or other contract or understanding, a notice, to be provided by the 
municipality, advising the labor or worker's representative of our commitments under this 
Contract Compliance Plan and shall post copies of the notice ln conspicuous places avallable 
to employees and applicants for employment. 

4. We will comply with and be bound by: all Ordinance provisions when applicable, Contract 
Compliance Provisions, and any other provisions included in the Specifications. We shall file, 
and shall cause each of our subcontractors to file, compliance reports with the municipality 
within such times and in such forms as the municipality shall prescribe. Compliance reports 
shall contain such information as that regarding the practices, policies, programs and 
employment statistics of the prime contractor and each subcontractor. 

5. We will permit the municipality, the municipality's auditors, the Oakland County Community 
Development Division, the Oakland County Auditing Division and/or the U.S. Dept. of Housing 
and Urban Development access to our books, records and accounts for investigation 
purposes to ascertain observance of this Contract Compliance Plan. 

6. We acknowledge that in the event of noncompliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of this 
contract, or with any applicable rules, regulations or orders, this contract may be cancelled, 
terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and that we may be declared ineligible for further 
municipal contracts in accordance with procedures authorized herein and such other 
sanctions as may be imposed and remedies involved as provided by ordinance, rule, 
regulation or as otherwise provided herein or by law. 

7. We will include the provisions of paragraphs one through six in every subcontract let under 
this contract so that these provisions will be binding upon each subcontract, unless otherwise 
exempted by prior written authorization by the municipality. With respect to any subcontract, 
we will take such action as the municipality may direct as a means of enforcing such 
provisions, including sanctions for noncompliance, provided that in the event we are 
threatened with, or become involved in litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of 
such direction by the municipality, we may request the municipality to enter into such litigation 
to protect the interests of the municipality. 

International Construction, Inc. 
General Cont~actor 

~. ~ ~ ~ General Manager 
Signature Title 

6, Agreemenc Prime Cont.doc 3/06 



ETHNIC OWNERSHIP REPORT 

Attention general contractor and subcontractors, please respond to the following (print or type). 
Mark the descriptions below that indicate the sex and racial/ethnic character of the owner(s) and controller(s) 
of 51 percent or more of your business. If 51 percent or more is not owned and controlled by persons (or 
person) of any single racial/ethnic category, mark the description that seems the most appropriate. 

( ) Female ( X) Male 

< x) White Americans: persons having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, North Africa, 
or the Middle East, but not of Hispanic Origin. 

( ) Black Americans: persons having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa, but not of 
Hispanic origin. 

) Native Americans: persons having origins in any of the original peoples of North America, and 
who maintain cultural identifications through tribal affiliations or community 
recognition. 

) Hispanic Americans: persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American or 
other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race. 

Asian/Pacific Americans: persons having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, 
Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands. This 
area includes, for example, China, India, Japan, Korea, the Philippine 
Islands, and Samoa. 

( ) Other: Please Specify: _________________________ _ 

Date 5/20/2019 

Project City of Pontiac Batch 14 

Business Name International Construction, Inc. 

Representative Name _F_ra_n_c_e_s_c_o_M_o_n_a_c_o _____________________ _ 

Position General Manager 

A y questions? Call Mike Pucher, Supervisor, Contract Compliance Unit (248) 858-0196 

Ethnic ownership report.doc 3/06 



OAKLAND COUNTY 
COMMUNITY & HOME IMPROVEMENT 

SECTION 3 
INCOME CERTIFICATION FORM 

Name: International Construction, Inc. 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive 
C!ty & State: Shelby Township, Ml 
Zip: 48315 

Telephone Number: 
586.749.9895 

11 FAX Number: 
11 586.749.9896 

Date: 5/20/2019 

II Email Address: 
It Dirtdoctor201 O@vahoo.com 

As an employee of International Construction, Inc. I certify that my 
total gross household rncome last year was not greater than (based on the number of 
persons i.n the family) the amount checked below. 

.....~ .... ,-... ,..,,-

Section 3 CHECK ONE (V) 
Family Size Gross Household Household Income Household Income 

Income Limits Less Than (v) More Than ( V) 

1 $39,100 
> 2 < $44,700 

3 $50,300 
4 $55,850 X 

5 $60,350 
6 $64,800 
7 $69,300 
8 $73,750 

PENALTY FOR FALSE OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENT; U.S,C. title 18, Sec. 1001, 
provides: "Whoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of any department or agency 
of the United States knowingly and willfully falsifies or makes any false, fictitious or 
fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or uses any false writing, or 
document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or 
entry, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or Imprisoned not more than five (5) years, 
or both." 

I agree to provide any additional documentation (if requested) that confirms the 
accuracy of my family size and total household Income. 

Owner's Name: Pasquale Gismondi 

Sign~~ Date: 5/20/2019 

SectionJCertForm.kjc 
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53618 Cherrywood 
Shelby Township, MI 48315 
Phone: (586) 749-9895 
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This is to Certify That 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCT/ON INC. 

was validly incorporated on April 27, 1989 as a Michigan DOMESTIC PROFIT CORPORATION, 
and said corporation is validly in existence under the laws of this state. 

This certificate is issued pursuant to the provisions of 1972 PA 284 to attest to the fact that the corporation 
is in good standing in Michigan as of this date and is duly authorized to transact business and for no other 
purpose. 

This certificate is in due form, made by me as the proper officer, and is entitled to have full faith and credit 
given it in every court and office within the United States. 

Sent by electronic transmission 

Certificate Number: 18087556420 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, 
in the City of Lansing, this 27th day of August, 2018. 

~.Jl,"'--?'~ 

Julia Dale, Director 

Corporations, Securities & Commercial Licensing Bureau 

Verify this certificate at: URL to eCertificate Verification Search http://www.michigan.gov/corpverifycertificate. 
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Ur,~;n arrl'f,ifo,g on siw,. ai1 i),ttS,mii'Ct'm£ :m,vey or r.lw.~~11:rur~ aurl ~~i'i~".l'i~\1: w.HJ I1il> 4~~li~i. L Hr 
<l.m.:irmm~ tl'itJi,')t)t~kUt;€1ft_¢ ft~t.f'~twn, rotii'; wal.ilJ.., i!1}.%1 ~-fJl)f'¾, i, ~llht'kir«- lar.lJl:-~~~ s_1~mrut-.1f, wm 
bi; aff~.r4 b,y trte ®itt~dml, 3, ,t.;ny r..too- .:7,;ii.ditkms .md nt ~~{.m'.!Jl'+m wr.;ulf -~•~4l"i ~ )c',af;~i ,,f 
,m M~:?4)y!W, 

U00n M.i''1'¢}f!g (,j'J: tim~ am'$ (~tial lJ.ll).ll 1"-0iilfJii wm be d,,,te.ml!'!<t<i f>~s'.fYlkl Jw~{iJ-fi'il®I, kl~:wsmed (Lt. 
Mm~ fiP~~. 4,W;il~~l-:im$ til~n tiJ cr1.m:ct iny !W'¥.J$lbk mist,;St t11tlditi~r11, Eh\;•~~. i ~-~~ftj .ffi$'~ wm 
dkt~t tr~:k,,; ·-mw,n ~1d.ng ~ itoo blind f:!1.\)$, 

Lli:;tm arriv~ \'>'t,sl'l'i.'\.; ® iitilp~,1wn w.HI bill mii,~ wr iill'!J iw1;11•~- WtJYff.l,. vibicl} Ixt<t-y ~ itlt wk~¼ a 
n~clt}JlCl !i. W,(:)~tn~(. ;;ri: a micl'i. t'l pkithi~ up t;)f dirr~uti r~ lwi.d. 

Uft\~n artivln:~ tm (1itit:, t.W/4 l:mildittli; wm 1.m.:ktt~ im t.iifl~iWil Ur m~t ~ th\'Ji ~1J¢~~ 1~ cw,,mt Qf ~,,y 
iJ'1ltS0)!1 tlim: w~ M'l~ ®tmd 11'1~ miliolxirs, <t:1~wtr1S th¢ nt~ :A1St• wm h\,11l,"h'J0't it~ tiliiildf~ ~Ift iYl~Y 
em:~l0-y-~ f;;sr~1-,lt,, 

C.orrrfu,in,y v~11ict-®., wm wA.'½u,ys ll i7tt~t~ip sllf~)' i.1J~~.irm,·b<lf;;Jt? wiw~.1;go\'«Jtl!i:~tttt~i'\}t.¥,ttmi',-1il:., Ht1&1"Y 
d<1Ui~m<!:nt, wl:lm tif;1,:;, t'lll-.'l4t ,i;;Jk\,~~- u, -~ si~ vi1,1 W,,,ih;}y, wm !iJJi..~.t:i.~"f£~ tt\t'ili~'{l,' ~~~~1t.-tktll-, ~;Jbr~ 
wort ~~.ih fl,v.;lMxr ai;imns wm ln; m~k¢d om a mt!ty tit-lS~ tti~,r~ W<"t":l'.!i r,-e:!?,i,;lll, 

'Wb;m a .tut1:%{~~ ~r ~~<~i~5.}'!lttit !'¥.ft~ ~ea er~~O$',;J.d; V{~ '\'!.flU: {'{1j1),J)'V-.';· -in V}»it-\: 1n1, ~H~1Jtffl~;" %<l tht:ttW~kUM ~} 
h~pt1:1 ~}; $if7C~. t~} J~J?1tfu:1ftt. . 

f }at~w ¥Wt \1j!l b:1~ ·wh,.z:si do/~ll(J-:iijg the t;hh1H~~,f (L c. pti2t<;1>M~1 e14µittln~,~i etc:.), ti1.t1t" 'f:a i~t)t r~i?'d ln 
ttll3' ~il wm f}'J m»Vilili.r., ft [iilfo ,H&ttnC#, 

Dudl'.1;'_$1~(.jl_uij;th,;,n,@;lllt ~v.,l. will .!?,,:: ffl titG~t, We _lli12 _i-l. ID1&1%.mt m,~~..ll.ti~ i}"~~Yi:1. ~ TlliJJ,t {..'{ ~t'Er~, itlV). 

th~ rr;r~r~11'itt¥:liil f~it~ ,lJl~t'4:mt':l-~mttH:h-!li 1ti'~~l Jf:f,l$is ~/!rt}'j¢;;:1;,l\l,l;:~-tn~ ~n 11t,$11~ p:"-r:l~; 
¥At};~ ti~ -Wi1J ~1x1ik.~t4t~, 

fl(}.~t-~p iu:Sft(.~t~is 'fU1lf#? t~r i)(Ji¼1'P#vY.~,JR~~~h1~r-~~r~n.f~l~f*}~--~' I\£ffV·<f1'l,'it 

~tW-1~~ :w:f15.1~: t~t~l1NJ: ~rt f:?i~ttir1tk1i1. ~~~,r~-i\f~~~ tt?. "t~~ i~ $VJ$. 
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g) Provide ~ Ust ~f which staff roembtri wm ,be r,E'tpon1ibie for the 
project, inoh.tda brief resutnes ind proof of appr9priate trfi¼ining 
and relevant certificates and 1icenses.for each. 

international Corustruction wm stipp!y three trudi: drivers, one operator 
and one project managet to oversee the projec..1. 

AU truck drivers h~v~ ~xpen~nC!l,:i' with ~mo:Utit:('lj ~~~iffcaiiy t$;li(i~1~~l 
demolition. Truck Drivens wm not be operating rrnacntn~ at any time for this 
project Additional· information. is a:va.Hab1e upon requ~i. 

Pasquale Gfan1ondi: hits been i:(t tl1e ~.onstructi-01:1-ttadie, QVt',f25 years. Has 
gone fton1 LliitMJt', to .Ope.x~i1;1g heavy ¢.qu,iptnent, to Foreman, to 0;111e-r of 
Interflational Construction Inc. ·He has done :grading t1f l~ ~ite work, 
undergn,niud, ~d d~moHtion ofn:mltlple :buildings and:hrJu~s ±bx viJ:rloJ,lS 

' ' ·i•• i • · 1·d'"·' n · .. Ali,,,_. b ·.· .;:s •· ·.,1• r-·· mumc1ps:.1ties tm( ~Qnoo · .• 1s,11cts, .rasquwe .,~ls· ~n i;.;onutteti(f11 uem.-0dt1on 
a":tivities tb:ro:i,igh tht;:') \U1e ofh:e,avy111~ichin~.cysirJc1:1 200.9; ·· 
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APPENDIXD 

INSURANCE 

1. INSURANCE 

The Contractor shall provide to protect the City of Pontiac as outlined below. 

2. LIMITS OF INSURANCE (See also Section 1 of the General Conditions) 

The contractor, or any of their subcontractors, shall not commence work under this contract until they 
have obtained the insurance required under this paragraph, and shall keep such insurance in force 
during the entire life of this contract. All coverage shall be with insurance companies licensed and 
admitted to do business in the State of Michigan and acceptable to the City of Pontiac. The 
requirements below should not be interpreted to limit the liability of the Contractor. All deductibles and 
SI R's are the responsibility of the Contractor. 

1) Workers' Compensation Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life 
of this contract, Workers' Insurance, including Employers Liability Coverage, in accordance with 
all applicable statutes of the State of Michigan with a minimum limit of $100,000 each accident 
for any employee 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the 
life of this contract, Commercial General Liability Insurance on an "Occurrence Basis" with limits 
of liability not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence and aggregate for Personal Injury, Bodily 
Injury and Property Damage, coverage shall include the following extensions: (A) Contractual 
Liability; (B) Products and Completed Operations; (C) Independent Contractors Coverage; (D) 
Broad Form General Liability Extensions or equivalent: (E) Deletion of all Explosion, Collapse 
and Underground (XCU) Exclusions, if applicable; (F) Per project aggregate. 

3) Motor Vehicle Liability The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life ofthls contract 
Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, including Michigan No-Fault Coverage, with limits of liability 
of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage. Coverage shall include all owned vehicles, all non-owned vehicles, and all hired 
vehicles. 

4) Additional Insured: Commercial General Liability and Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, as 
described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following shall be Additionally 
Insured: The City of Pontiac, all elected and appointed officials, all employees and volunteers, 
all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and board members, including employees and 
volunteers. It is understood and agreed by naming The City of Pontiac as additional insured, 
coverage afforded is considered to be primary and any other insurance The City of Pontiac may 
have in effect shall be considered secondary and/or excess. 

5) Cancellation Notice: All policies, as described above, shall include an endorsement stating 
that is it understood and agreed Thirty (30) days, Ten (10) days for non-payment of premium, 
Advance Written Notice of Cancellation, Non-Renewal, Reduction, and/or Material Change shall 
be sent to: Michelle L. McKenzie, City of Pontiac, 47450 Woodward Ave, Pontiac, Ml, 48342. 

6) Proof of Insurance Coverage: The Contractor shall provide The City of Pontiac at the time 
that the contracts are returned by him/her for execution, two (2) copies of Certificates of 
Insurance as well as the required endorsements. 
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7) Expiration of Policies: If any of the above coverage expires during term of this contract, the 
Contractor shall deliver renewal certificates and/or policies to the City of Pontiac at least ten (10) 
days prior to the expiration date. 

3. INDEMNIFICATION CLAUSE 

The Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless the City of Pontiac for and from all claims, 
demands, payments, suits, actions, recoveries, and judgments; of every name and description, 
brought or recovered against them or to property received or sustained by any person or persons 
whomsoever by reason of any action or omission of the said Contractor, his agents, servants, or his 
Contractors in the performance of said Work, or by or in consequence of any negligence or 
carelessness in connection with the same or on account of the death of or injuries to persons who 
shall be engaged in or about the work to be performed under this Contract; and on account of llability 
or obligation imposed directly or indirectly upon the City of Pontiac by reasons of any law of the State 
or the United States, now existing or which shall hereafter be enacted, imposing any liability or 
obligation, or providing for compensation to any person or persons on account of or arising from the 
death of, or injuries to employees. Said Contractor shall pay, settle, compromise and procure the 
discharge of any and all such claims and all such losses, damages, expenses, liabilities, and 
obligations, and shall defend at his own cost and expense any and all claims, demands, suits and 
actions made or brought against the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, for or upon 
any such claim. In case the said Contractor shall fail, neglect, or refuse to comply with any of the 
provisions of this paragraph, the City of Pontiac may, in order to protect itself, and all Additional 
Named Assured, from liability, defend any such claim, demand, suits or action and pay, settle, 
compromise, and procure the discharge thereof, in which case the said Contractor shall repay the City 
of Pontiac any and all such loss, damage and expense, including attorney's fees paid, suffered or 
incurred by the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, in so doing. So much of the monies 
due, or to become due, to said Contractor under this agreement as shall be deemed necessary by the 
City of Pontiac, shall or may be retained by the City of Pontiac until every and all such claims, 
demands, suits, actions, recoveries, judgments, liabilities and obligations have been settled and 
discharged and evidence to that effect furnished the City of Pontiac, or the City of Pontiac may collect 
the same in whole or in part in any lawful manner from said Contractor. The Contractor shall provide 
adequate insurance until his work is completed, with a reasonable insurance company which meets 
with the approval of the City of Pontiac, covering liability to the public for loss resulting from injury to 
persons or damage to property arising out of or caused by his operations, acts, or omissions, or those 
of his subcontractors, agents, or employees in procuring work for the City of Pontiac. Such insurance 
coverage shall be in such amounts as are provided in public liability and property damage section 
herein, provided, however, that such insurance coverage shall include an endorsement providing that 
the contractual exclusion shall be removed or in the alternative, contractual insurance shall be 
afforded. If the former, such endorsement shall contain specific language as follows: 

"It is hereby agreed that the contractual exclusion does not apply to the contract entered into between 
the insured and the City of Pontiac, and each Additional Named Assured as their interest may appear 
for the project work. Such insurance coverage shall also contain an endorsement guaranteeing that 
thirty (30) days' notice to the City of Pontiac and each Additional Named Assured, shall be given in 
writing prior to the cancellation of, or change in any such insurance." 

4. EXTRAS 

No claim for extra compensation because of either decrease or increase in quantities will be allowed. 
Contractor and Owner mutually agree that in the event the Contractor is to perform services beyond, 
or at variance with the Scope and total price of this Contract, such services must be mutually agreed 
to, in advance, in writing, with agreed upon price included. Accordingly, claims for the payment of 
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Extra SeNices must be substantiated by the Contractor with a written order signed by Owner or his 
authorized agent. 

5. EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 

The Contractor must submit Emergency (24 Hours) phone numbers on the company letterhead when 
submitting contracts. 

6. INCLUDED WORK 

All items of work noted on the Plans or in the Specifications that are not specifically noted in the bid, 
shall be considered as included with the contract and shall be completed at no extra cost to the 
Owner. 

7. SUB-CONTRACTS 

The Contractor shall not execute an Agreement with any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor or 
permit any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor to perform any work included in this Contract without 
the prior written consent of Owner. 

Certified By:~~ 
~ Francesco Monaco 

Its: General Manager 
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ACORD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I 
DATE (MMIDDIYYYY) 

~- 3/25/2019 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed. 
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on 
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER ~2AAI~CT Kerri Marsalese 
McNish Group 

/.,tjg_N~o. Ext): 248-544-4800 I FAX 
~-""""' 

26622 Woodward Avenue Ste. 200 : {AIC, Nol: 248-544-4801 --··~~-
Royal Oak Ml 48067 i~AJ~ss: ce!!§__@mcnish.com -----

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 

INSURER A: Berkley Assurance Company 39462 
INSURED iNTEC-1 INSURER a: Westfield Insurance Co. 24112 
International Construction Inc 

.!t:!§JLRJIB_C, AIG Prooertv Casualtv Cornoanv 19402 53618 Cherrywood Drive 
Shelby Twp Ml 48315 INSURER D: Naviqators Speclaltv Insurance Company 36Q§.!L .. 

INSURERE: ~,~··-~" ••+----

INSURERF: I 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 469166983 REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR TYPE OF INSURANCE IADDL SUBR ,~aMi~\ ,~ar6%~1 LIMITS LTR ,-.,~n lun,n POLICY NUMBER 
A > X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY VUMA0110363 i 3/20/2019 ! 3/20/2020 EACH OCCURRENCE $1,000,000 
~ :=i CLAIMS-MADE [8J OCCUR 

DAMAGE TO RENTED 
PREMISES /Ea occurrencel $100,000 --··--

f------
MED EXP (Any one person) $5,000 

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY S 1,000,000 
~ ---

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPUES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE S 2,000,000 Fl [TIPRO- • LOC 
I 

POLICY JECT PRODUCTS -COMP/OP AGG S 2,000,000 

OTHER: $ 

B AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY CWP4509532 3/20/2019 3/20/2020 i COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT $1,000,000 ' IEa accident\ ---
X ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ 

- ---·-· OWNED SCHEDULED BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $ AUTOS ONLY ·- AUTOS x HIRED X NON•OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE $ AUTOS ONLY AUTOS ONLY !Per accident\ ---· -~,-~,_ .. 
$ 

D X UMBRELLA LIAB 
hOCCUR CH19EXC870103IC 3/20/2019 3/20/2020 EACH OCCURRENCE $5,000,000 -

I CLAIMS-MADE EXCESSLIAB AGGREGATE $5,000,000 

DED I X I RETENTION$ 0 ' $ 

C WORKERS COMPENSATION WC12500402 3/21/2019 3/21/2020 X I ~f~TUTE I I OTH-
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY Y/N 

ER ____ ---~~ 
ANYPROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTVE • NIA E.l. EACH ACCIDENT $1,000,000 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 
(Mandatory In NH) 

I 
E.L. DISEASE-EA EMPLOYEE\ S 1,000,000 

If yes, describe under 
E.L. DISEASE· POLICY LIMIT S 1,000,000 DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below 

I 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES [ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more space is requirod) 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

For Informational Purposes Only AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

~1 ✓-~ At. _,,.,,,_l'...,.,ipR.._,,, / &?"~ 
i 

/' , . 
© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2016/03) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
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THE AMEFUOAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

AJA D0cument A3fO 

Std ·B·oor1d 
BONO# PHY01.011$ 

KNOWALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we 
INTERNA'fJQNALGONSTRQCTtON, INC. 
538'18 'Chetrywood SheUYy,TiiWriship, Mi4'8M5 

as Prino1J:i;:il, h~r~it¼ftei q~lloo lhe Principal; and 
PhHa~~lphl~ hicfemhJt'Y tn.$u.rane~,corupany 
One Bala Plaz:;i,.,st~.1PO aa1ac:ynwyd, PA'19004 

\H~rilcif\Sjirlfµil n.?rri~ ,-wid'a:{!~r,er-,pr l\i!Jllliiile !lf $w~ly) 
a CO(poratlon dUIY ptgalilze'tj tir:id~r t!ile laws. 6Nhe State of PA 

as Sur-ety, he(~1naf!$i'wUed:the Surety, are hetdand ftrmfybourid unto 
City Of Po1ttJa() . . 
47460 Woodwijrd Pontiac, Mt4ai42 

as Obllgee, hereinafter cal!Eitl !ht:: Obllgt\le, inJhe sum bf 
Five Percent of :Amo-imt Btl:1···· .. ····---····-··----·····-··-··· ... • .. ·0oilMt( 5.0Q% of Bid); 

for lhe paymeritofwhich s1;1m wet! -a.nd tr,u!Yto pe m$dl;l, ·tne ~aidPrihcipal.and the :ScJid:S\aretyi bind ourselves, our heirs, 
executor-s, administrators; S\l'3C\3Sl:it:>rs anp <=1&$lgps, Jointly an9t>$ver$Uy, firl:nly pY thes.e,:presMts, 

WHEREAS,.Ui:1Princlpal has submitted a bid for 
Batch 14 -DemoHU•/1 .& Gradin9 of15 homes 

NOW, THEREF(:)_R~, 1flhe Q!iA9!3l;l shall -SC9fiJi~ lha{)i(j :0f.tlw Prindpatarii:/Jhe Prlncipatsha!I enteririto a. Gont,actwilh the Oblii}ee 1n 
ac.cordance wJth th:e l-0rms of .s.1Jctrhlrl! and {Jlv~ such .&o-i;t;,J Qr li<'!ilds as h'l?Y be spei;;l1J$~)n. t!1tic ~iJMog 9r 'CotiirB:ct Opcuriwnti:.•with 
gpod and siJffldeiit sure.ti (or ll.iti! foilhf!J! f}enwmance: of such Gontractarr.d fodM prP:mptJ?~Yrri~nl o(~!lqr ;;in(! ma1f¥rtal. · fµtni~.f/~d in 
the prosecution tMreof, 'or itflhJ~,-~VMt oHbftfai!l:ife df;tl)fl: ftit1¢it1al tq en¼( /ltlCli Qonlta-ct amt ,. bond ?rlwndi:\ ff !lie Prlndf)al 
shall pay to !lie. Q bfiQee, !he :dlff eremee ,to! :lo excee,l'the p,:an~fW .h.$t~oLh?tW~en tl+:e ~rq•f : iOii~ lii $al{i:bl.d t:inli ,stl011 rarger 
amount.(qrwh1i:;n'i11$:Cl)llg!:!\? lii~yJi:n:moi;I fi4flh contract with another party;to perfonn the Work ooverad bY·S'i'!1d bid tl\Ein ttt.ls'ofllftw!ion 
shall be null and v!:ild; clherwfse to retnaln \tu ftilFtorce;i:\nt,i eff«ct. 

Sighed and seale-d thfs 20th day of M,:1y 2-01$ 

PhHadel hiaJndemriit 
1$utely) 

(T1r!a; 
Mis\1riUe B. O-rat:\am, A~tpi'J1ey,1n,ft,aet: 

Al.A O.OC.UMl;/,llt\~:1.0 . Bl(l.80/§l} AJA® EiE8R(;fAR,Y .fl!7,0 EQ. THEAMERtci\N 
INSTITUTE OFARCHITECTS, 1.7:)11 hi, Y\ 'AVE, N:W:WASHINGTON, D.C. 20illl6 



6907 

r1HLADELPHtk1Nl/t<'.MNfrf:tN&tlRANCV, CO'Ml>cAN\' 
... . ... ·.·. Qu~,B'pfoffo:.Ji; ~9Jie.i(i!I.·· . . 

Bala ¢.)'111\'Y~; PA 190\14,Ms• 

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY TH!ESEPfrnsENTS: TtrniI'HH,ADi~J:;!'!lfAJND~MNJ'f\'lNSUMNCicql\iViil\1Y · .l\Ji Cp~ , ,Jr~or1mraJi91ro1ganiz\Xll,lJ1d 
e.xi~tJ11guntler1fi~lfii\Silf't!ie:G(iilifu'l,li\\¾1ilth'\itP1111ii$Yl~tfuili,d~esi1crd,yiii>h~iiit1lbiinil.app~lojfu,iz• lie- Ii him . . ,. , ,.. if .. I . ' 
Wllllfi1W CQry Frert .. ll llf!-lyNtilt QrllilJ/, fol!,, ' i1idn1c:lirt~ fowfuJ:Atiomey,iu,1,;1ctwilh ft~h,~!111.J.iity,to ~<il)~JJJc . ' . .nefs, ' rel'Og~Jzan~;Jlld 
other e-01itrae'tli of'.iiid~ii\11Jl)'1jl19 wru i11g{o~r1.il1iiilzy i1i (h<,111cjtu@•llierL'1)t issu~d·in !ht> ¢9\llliMi':i!s: busfnf,s m1ifiil bi~q ih~ Compm1y ill!:!WY, hi ~11 ))1110UOH)O! to 
~x.cqcil ss;bilb;ontl~ · · · · 

This ?ov;,~r-of AuorMY 1$Jitt\1t¢d nnd i~ sfg,icd:Md Seilled hy:t1ii:sfriliie under.mid W !lie mi!l\oritydfllfo folluwfrl~ Resol(i(fon~diip.ted liy tlie'.Board of Directors .of 
PHILADH,!'!UAIN [)HMNITY INSUMNCE COMPANY un lhe. f 4"' 'of Nov~n1ber, :zon;, 

·RF.S0ti\'E'O! 

FV~'ffl~~ 
~ESOLVEP: 

Tlint tlje J3om:d'l)fDiri'd<:its41~reoy-\\1iihodzl\<i tliii•Preside11ter1ll1)'1/IGO:PresiuenJ-0f:1~· 
Cciill)\~1.i:i(f) App¢.J1,1I {\jtiinl~YM in faci :µJg aµiit~fl~Q;t)\il A~QrJl~Y(i i~ ~~~f iq 
t)~~utu<m h~hul\ of \It!(; Comrumy·b~nd~:~n~ ,\H,ruertnl;m~, U0)1!,~tts~of:tn,d1,1J!U\!IY:ll)1li 
9lh~r wi:illtlllif o.Nli4mo'. in iii<' J!jll~N ih¢.(~-0fnmJ :lil ~tiilcb, !i!e' ,;.-til ~'.!Ile G<Wipn~.Y 
lli.ct~'111; · n,11f) 0) t<1 Nll\QVC, ~t any t/1M; 'MY sud1 · AIJOil\ey .. fo,F<1ql /inil .t~\>o1:i !he 
ti:lltliQdzy'-glVeli, AmJ,,be it 

liiat tho. signnturts onu~li omoets lrid 'lhe'.ie{ll <:if l lw Q,n11i~1iy \11~Y ~ ntriii~d t• iiny 
~ui:lrl'ow~r'of Auorneyor(;ertifl¢nt~ rolu(1ilgJl\ir¢i~ bYl,~~M,irl)t,;/ll\~;~il)';$,UCh'flo\vi:tof 
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1N ·rnt-r11¥'toNY w11i=;~~qr.i..rHIL1\Q1:j~pc111"' 1,r,11?$tv~N1ry)~stmANPt:l to.::aPANY 11As cAus,flb.,rHls :iiis,,tuMnN:r 'fo aE traNBD AND 1:rs 
CORPORATESl;1A1;1J'J BE AFFIX£I)'l3Yrts AUTHORIZEl)'i)fi;JCE i'I lisnrH DAV Of' OCTOBER,, ZOF/, 

Rob¢rtD, O'Le.Vy Jr., J'resfrl<!i1t & CEO 
Phi!ri'd<ilph!a,lHdtti!1iltf lri:il1raiwi.i£'empcti1y 
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t-/Qtary Public: 

rBJdi11g;it 

l, Edwurd Sayilg(); Ci>rpQ1,1te S~<;re\a,y !ifP,HlLAP~LPtJIA lNOJIMNI'.fY )N~lJ~AN¢f GQ~IJ1/\N¥, go her~by-O'ei'\'i(:/'!htH the fNcgoing ru~phttloitol'thei3o\ir~ Ill' 
Dir,;~tors t1nd thi>. Power i:if Altomyy i,.µe<i p\lrwnnt lllll1et(1 on' the 27>1 da)' ol' bcu)ber,:2017 nn:WM and corre~Lan<f:nre stili in fuU.(o= nnd ell\ict. ! tlo,further cerl ify 
tha.t RobertD. D'Le;uy Jr~ who: e,~oc11100 tiiil;.11'()\\'Cf, of i\ttoinL':)' :as Ptt-iirlcnt; \\1\s ·01rthe ttu1a of executioi1 o(thi! iinMhed PiMcr:ril'i\U1iit1ey ihff.dU!y olerittu Pn,~frfonl 
of PHILADELPHIA lNDEMNJTY 'lNStlrtAWCB COMPANY. .. 

Edwotd Suj'M~o;, COfptitutf/lciiri:for)' 
PIHLADEL!'HIA INDEMNIT:\' INSUHANCE COlll,f'ANY 

2() ii:. -.. ..... lL. 
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APPENDIX A 

City of Pontiac CDBG/NSP3.-Demolition Program 

> Home Demolition Biel Batch 14 < 
Bidding Contractor: 
Company Name: International Consttuctlon, Inc. 

Representative: Francesco Monaco 

Address: 5361B Cherrywood Drive 

Office#: 586,749.9895 

Cell#:a1 o.523.0625 

License#: 2101207144 

City: Shelby Township 

Fax#: 586.749.9896 

Email: Dlrtdoctor2010@yahoo.com 

Zip:48315 

Contractor will provide all IabC>r & material for the following service work: The Contactor is responsible for paying all fees 
associated with demolition permits, sewer caps including Water and Sewer Services. 

Asbestos Surveys Batch 14 for the properties listed below can be found here: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1 rYighCruypMxUuAHwT3MRDSoomd3W9Bf?usp=sharing 

Bid Price per Residential Property: 

68 S Ardmore Street $7,730.00 
Cost in Words for 68 S Ardmore Street Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty 

386 Bloomfield Avenue $ 9,240;00 
Cost in Words for 386 Bloomfie-id Avenue Nine Thousand Two Hundred Forty 

499 Colorado Avenue $4,991.00 
Cost in Words for 499 Colorado Avenue Four Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety One 

389 W Huron St $11,881.00 
Cost in Words 389 W Huron St Eleven Thou$and Eight Hundred Eighty One 

20 Lester Court $7,058.00 
Cost in Words for 20 Lester Court Seven Thousand Fifty Eight 

505 Luther Avenue $6,551.00 
Cost in Words for 506 Luther Avenue Six Thousand Five Hundred Fifty One 

94 Mary Day $9,318.00 
Cost in Words for 94 Mary Day Nine Thousand Three Hundred Eighteen 

30 Orton Avenue $16,028.00 · 
Cost in Words for 30 Orton Avenue Sixteen Thousand Twenty Eight 

_..;._ __ .;..;c_......;.. __ --"----"~-----------

31 Orton Avenue $10,020.00 
Cost in Words for 31 Orton Avenue __ T_;e_;n_;T_;h..:.o_;us;,...a_n_d_T--'-w""'e_;n .... ty _____ --_______ _ 

384 Osmun Avenue $6,350.00 
Cost in Words for 384 Osmun Avenue.· ___ S_ix_T_ho_u_s_a_nd_T_hr_e_e_H'-u'--n-'-dr_e_d_F_;ift..:.y ________ _ 
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821 E Pike Street $ 51284.00 
Cost in Words for 821 E Pike Street Five Thousand Two Hundred Eight Four 

123 Prospect Street $8,551.00 
Cost in Words for 123 Prospect Street Eight Thousand Five Hundred Fifty One 

153 Prospect Street $12,371.00 
Cost in Words for 153 Prospect Street Twelve Thousand Three Hundred Seventy One 

102 S Shirley Street $11,500.00 
Cost in Word.s for 102 S Shirley Street Eleven Thousand Five Hundr.ed 

47 Walnut Street $11,276.00 
Cost in Words for 47 Walnut Street Eleven Thousand Two Hundred Seventy Six 

Grand Total $138,149.00 

Grant Total Cost in Words One Hundred Thirty Eight Thousand One Hundred Forty Nine Dollars 

The City reserves the right to remove any of the homes listed above and have the contractor 
hold the price for the remaining homes listed. · 

Company Name: 

International Construction, Inc. 

Print Name: 
· Francesco Monaco 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 14 Page 11 of23 



The Undersigned hereby declares that he/she or they are the only person(s), firm or corporation 
interested in this.bid as principal, and that it is made without any connection with any other person(s), 
firm or corporation submitting a bid for the same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that they have read and understand all conditions are outlined in 
the Request for Bids and that the bid is made in accordance with same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that any person(s) employed by the City of Pontiac Michigan who 
has direct or indirect personal or financial interest in this bid or in any portion of the profits that may be 
derived therefrom has been identified and the interest disclosed by sfaparate attachment. (Please 
include in your disclosure any interest which you know of. An example of a direct interest would be a 
City employee who would be paid to perform services under this bid. An example of an indirect 
interest would be a City employee who is related to any officers, employees, principal or shareholders 
of your firm or to you. If in doubt as to status or interest, please disclose to the extent known). 

The proposer acknowledges the receipt of Addenda .numbered _______ _ 

Note: Bids must bear the handwritten signature of a duly authorized member or employee of the 
organization submitting a bid. 

company Name: International Construction, Inc. 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive, Shelby Township, Ml 48315 

Representative Signa~ ~ 
Print Name: Francesco Monaco . 

Title: General Manager 

Office# 586.749.9895 

FAX# 586.749.9896 

Date: 5/20/2019 

Cell# 810.523.0625 

Email Dirtdoctor201 O@yahoo.com 

Website: https://lntematlonal-construction-inc.business.site/ Federal Tax l.D. #: 38-2863979 
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APPENDIX B 
Section 3 clause 135.38 
All section 3 covered contracts shall include the following clause (referred to as the section 3 
clause): 

A. The work to be performed under this contract is subject to the requirements of section 3 of 
the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 1701u (section 
3). The purpose of section 3 is to ensure that employment and other economic 
opportunities generated by HUD assistance or HUD-assisted projects covered by section 
3, shall, to the greatest extent feasible, be directed to low- and very low-income persons, 
particularly persons who are recipients of HUD assistance for housing. 

B. The parties to this contract agree to comply with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135, 
which implement section 3. As evidenced by their execution of this contract, the parties to 
this contract certify that they are under no contractual or .other impediment that would 
prevent them from complying with the part 135 regulations. 

C. The contractor agrees to send to each labor organization or representative of workers with 
which the contractor has a collective bargaining agreement or other understanding, if any, 
a notice advising the labor organization or workers' representative of the contractor's 
commitments under this section 3 clause, and will post copies of the notice in conspicuous 
places at the work site where both employees and applicants for training and employment 
positions can see the notice. The notice shall describe the section 3 preference, shall set 
forth minimum number and job titles subject to hire, availability of apprenticeship .and 
training positions, the qualifications for each; and the name and location ofthe person(s) 
taking applications for each of the positions; and the anticipated date the work shall begin. 

D. The contractor agrees to include this section 3 clause in every subcontract subject to 
compliance with regulations in 24 CFR part 135, and agrees to take appropriate action, as 
provided in an applicable provision of the subcontract or in this section 3 clause, upon a 
finding that the subcontractor is in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR part 135. The 
contrc;1ctor will not subcontract with any subcontractor where the contractor has notice or 
knowledge that the subcontractor has been found in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR 
part 135, 

E. The contractor will certify that any vacant employment positions, including training 
positions, that are filled (1) after the contractor is selected but before the contract is 
executed, and (2) with persons other than those to whom the regulations of 24 CFR part 
135 require employment opportunities to be directed, were not filled to circumvent the 
contractor's obligations under 24 CFR part 135. 

F. Noncompliance with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135 may result in sanctions, 
termination of this contract for default, and debarment or suspension from future HUD 
assisted contracts. 

G. With respect to work performed in connection with section 3 covered Indian housing 
assistance, section 7(b) of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act 
(25 U:S.C. 450e) also applies to the work to be performed under this contract. Section 7(b) 
requires that to the greatest extent feasible (i) preference and opportunities for training 
and employment shall be given to Indians, and (ii) preference in the award of contracts 
and subcontracts shall be given to Indian organizations and Indian-owned Economic 
Enterprises. Parties to this contract that are subject to the provisions of section 3 and 
section 7{b) agree to comply with section 3. 
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APPENDIXC 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT 

"Code of Standards of Conduct, 11 

24 CFR Part 85.36 (b) (3): 
(Applicable to Community Development Block Grant Expenditures) 

(3) Grantees and sub-grantees will maintain a written code of standards of conduct 
governing the performance of their employees engaged in the award and administration of 
contracts. No employee, officer or agent of the grantee or sub-grantee shall participate in 
selection, or in the award or administration of a contract supported by Federal funds if a conflict 
of interest, real or apparent, would be involved. Such a conflict would arise when: 

(i) The employee, officer or agent, 
(ii) Any member of his immediate family, 
(iii) His or her partner, or 
(iv) An organization which employs, or is about to employ; any of the above, 

has a financial or other interest in the firm selected for award. The 
grantee's or subgrantee's officers, employees or agents will neither solicit 
nor accept gratuities, favors or anything of monetary value from 
contractors, potential contractors, or parties· to subagreements. Grantee 
and subgrantee's may set minimum rules where the financial interest is 
not substantial or the gift is an unsolicited item of nominal intrinsic value. 
To the extent permitted by State or local law or regulations, such standards 
of conduct will provide for penalties, sanctions, or other disciplinary actions 
for violations of such standards by the grantee's and subgrantee's officers, 
employees, or agents, or by contractors or their agents. The awarding 
agency may in regulation provide additional prohibitions relative to real, 
apparent, or potential conflicts of interest. 

Date: 5/20/2019 

Signa~ 

Printe~ name: Francesco Monaco 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 14 
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APPENDIXD 

INSURANCE 

1. INSURANCE 

The Contractor shall provide to protect the.City of Pontiac as outlined below. 

2. LIMITS OF INSURANCE (See also Section 1 of the General Conditlons) 

The contractor, or any of their subcontractors, shall not commence work under this contract until they 
have obtained the insurance required under this paragraph, and shall keep such insurance in force 
during the entire life of this contract. All coverage shall be with insurance companies licensed and 
admitted to do business in the State of Michigan and acceptable to the City of Pontiac. The 
requirements below should not be interpreted to limit the liability of the Contractor. All deductibles and 
SI R's are the responsibility of the Contractor. 

1) Workers' Compensation Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life 
of this contract, Workers' Insurance, including Employers Liability Coverage, in accordance with 
all applicable statutes of the State of Michigan with a minimum limit of$.100,000 each accident 
for any employee 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the 
life of this contract, Commercial General Liability Insurance on an "Occurrence Basis" with limits 
of liability not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence and aggregate for Personal Injury, Bodily 
Injury and Property Damage, coverage shall include the following extensions: (A) Contractual 
Liability; (8) Products and Completed Operations; (C) Independent Contractors Coverage; (D) 
Broad Form General Liability Extensions or equivalent: (E) Deletion of all Explosion, Collapse 
and Underground (XCU) Exclusions, if applicable; (F) Per project aggregate. 

3) Motor Vehicle Liability The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life of this contract 
Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, including Michigan No-Fault Coverage, with limits of liability 
of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage. Coverage shall include all owned vehicles, all non-owned vehtcles, and all hired 
vehicles. 

4) Additional Insured: Commercial General Liability and Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, as 
described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following shall be Additionally 
Insured: The City of Pontiac, all elected and appointed officials, all employees and volunteers, 
all boards, commissions, and/or authorities. and board members, including employees and 
volunteers. It is understood and agreed by naming The City of Pontiac as additional insured, 
coverage afforded is considered to be primary and any other insurance The City of Pontiac may 
have in effect shall be considered secondary and/or excess. 

5) Cancellation Notice: All policies, as described above, shall include an endorsement stating 
that is ituriderstood and agreed Thirty (30) days, Ten (10) days for non-payment of premium, 
Advance Written Notice of Cancellation, Non-Renewal, Reduction, and/or Material Change shall 
be sent to: Michelle L. McKenzie, City of Pontiac, 47450 Woodward Ave, Pontiac, Ml, 48342. 

6) Proof of Insurance Coverage: The Contractor shall provide The City of Pontiac at the time 
that the contracts are returned by him/her for execution, two (2) copies of Certificates of 
Insurance as well as the required endorsements. 
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7) Expiration of Policies: If any of the above covera9e expires during term of this contract, the 
Cofiffabtorshalf deliver renewal certificates and/or policies to the City of Pontiac at least ten ( 1 O) 
days prior to the expiration date .. 

3. INDEMNIFICATION CLAUSE 

The Contractor shall indemnify and save.harmless the City of Pontiac for and from all claims, 
demands, payments, suits, actions; recoveries, and judgments; of every name and description, 
brought or recovered against them or to property received or sustained by any person or persons 
whomsoever by reason of any action or omission ofthe said Contractor, his agents, servants, or his 
Contractors \n the performance of said Work, or by or in consequence of any negligence or 
carelessness in connection with the same or on account of the death of or injuries to persons who 
shall be engaged in or about the work to be performed under this Contract; and on account of liability 
or obligation· imposed directly or indirectly upon the City of Pontiac by reasons of any law of the State 
or the United States, now existing or which shall hereafter be enacted, imposing any liability or 
obligation, or providing for compensation to any person or persons on account of or arising from the 
death of, or injuries to employees. Said Contractor shall pay, settle, compromise and procure the 
discharge of any and all such claims and all such losses, damages, expenses, liabilities, and 
obligations, and shall defend at his own cost and expense any and all claims, demands, suits and 
actions made or brought against the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, for or upon 
any such claim. In case the said Contractor shall fail, neglect, or refuse to comply with any of the 
provisions of this paragraph, the City of Pontiac may, in order to protect itself, and all Additional 
Named Assured, from liability; defend any such claim, demand, suits or action and pay, settle, 
compromise, and procure the discharge thereof, in which case the said Contractor shall repay the City 
of Pontiac any and all such loss, damage and expense, including attorney's fees paid, suffered or 
incurred by the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, in so dping. So much of the monies 
due, or to become due, to said Contractor under this agreement as shall be deemed necessary by the 
City of Pontiac, shall or may be retained by the City of Pontiac until every and all such claims, 
demands, suits, actions, recoveries, judgments, liabilities and obligations nave been settled and 
discharged and evidence to that effect furnished the City of Pontiac, or the City of Pontiac may collect 
the same in whole or in part in any lawful manner from said Contractor. The Contractor shall provide 
adequate insurance until his work is completed, with a reasonable insurance company which meets 
with the approval of the City of Pontiac, covering liabiHtyto the public for loss resulting from injury to 
persons .or .damage to property arising out of or cause.ct by his operations, acts, or omissions, or those 
of his subcontractors, agents, or employees in procuring work for' the City of Pontiac. Such insurance 
coverage shall be iri such amounts as are provided in public liability and-propierty damag~ section 
herein, provided, however, that such insurance coverage shall include an endorsE/ment providing that 
the contractual exclusion .shall be removed or in the alternative, contractuaUnsurance shall be 
afforded. If the former, such endorsement shall cohtain sp$icific language as follows: 

"It is hereby agreed that the contractual exclusion does not apply to the contract entered into between 
the insured and the City of Pontiac, and each Additional Named Assured as their interest may appear 
for the project work. Such insurance coverage shall also contain an endorsement guaranteeing that 
thirty (30) days' notice to the City of Pontiac and each Additional Named Assured, shall be given in 
writing prior to the cancellation of, or change in any such insurance." 

4.EXTRAS 

No claim for extra compensation because of either decrease or increase in quantities will be allowed. 
Contractor and Owner mutually agree that in the event the Contractor is to perform services beyond, 
or at variance with the Scope and total. price of this Contract; such services must be mutually agreed 
to, in advance, in writing, with agreed upon price included. Accordingly, claims for the payment of 
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Extra Services must be substantiated by the Contractor with a written order signed by Owner or hls 
authorized agent. 

5. EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 

The Contractor must submit Emergency (24 Hours) phone numbers on the company letterhead when 
submitting contracts. 

6. INCLUDED WORK 

All items of work noted on the Plans or in the Specifications that are not specifically noted in the bid, 
shall be considered as included with the contract and shall be completed at no extra cost to the 
Owner. 

7. SUB~CONTRACTS 

The Contractor shall not execute an Agreement with any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor or 
permit any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor to perform any work included in this Contract without 
the prior written consent of Owner. 

Certified By:~~ 
~ Francesco Monaco 

Its: General Manager 
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Date 5/20/2019 Municipality City of Pontiac 

Agreement of Prime Contractor -- . . ... . .... · . . .. 

WE HEREBY AGREE, and wlll require companies ::iwarded subcontracts for this project.to agree, to conform to the 
policy that during the performance of this contract: 

1. We will not discriminate against any subcontractor, employee or applicant for employment 
because of race, creed, color, age, national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or 
handicap as provided In Seqtion 3 (A) Act 344, Public Acts of 1965 as amended by Act 349 
Public Acts of 1966. We will take affirmative action to insure that applicants are employed, 
and that employees are treated during employment, without regard to race, creed, color, age, 
national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or handicap. This obligation includes, but is 
not limited to, .the following: employment, upgrading, promotion or transfer, recruitment or 
recruitment advertising, lay-off or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. We agree to post notices that set forth the 
provisions of this nondiscrimination .clause in conspicuous places, available to employees and 
applicants for employment, as required and provided by the municipality. 

2. We will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by us or on our behalf, 
state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to 
race, creed, color, age, national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or handicap. 

3. We will send to each labor union or representative or workerswith which we have a collective 
bargaining agreement, or other contract or understanding, a notice, to be provided by the 
municipality, advising the labor or worker's representative of our commitments under this 
ContractCotnpliance Plan and shall postcopies of the notice in conspicuous.places available 
to employees and applicants for employment. 

4. We will comply wfth and be bound by: all Ordinance provisions when applicable, Contract 
Compliance Provisions, and any other provisions included in the Specifications. We shall file, 
and shall cause each of our subcontractors to file, compliance reports with the municipality 
within such tirnes and in such forms as the municipality shall prescribe. Compliance reports 
shall contain such information as that regarding the practices, policies, programs and 
employment statistics-of the prime GQntractor and each subcontractor. 

5. We will permit the niunicipality,.the municipality's auditors, the Oakland County Community 
DevelopmentDlvision,.the Oakland County AuditingOivision.and/orthe U;S. Dept, of Housing 
and Urban Development access to our books, records and accounts for investigation 
purposes to ascertain observance of this Contract Compliance Plan. 

6. We acknowledge.that in the event of noncompliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of this 
contract, or with any applicable rules, regulations or orders, this contract may be cancelled, 
terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and that we may be declared inefigible for further 
municipal contracts In acc.ordance. with procedures authorized · herein and such other 
sanctions as may be imposed and remedies Involved .as provided by ordinance, rule, 
regulation or as otherwise.provided herein or by law. 

7. We will include the provisions of paragraphs one throu9h six in every subcontract let under 
this contract so thatthese provisionswill .be binding upon each subcontract, unless otherwise 
exempted by prior written authorization by the municipafity. With respect to any. subcontract, 
we will· take such action as the mun!cipality may direct as a means of enforcing such 
provisions, including sanctions for noncompllance, provided that in the event we are 
threatened with, or become involved in litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of 
such direction by the municipality, wemay requestthe municipalityto enter tnto such litigation 
to protect the interests of the municipality. 

International Construction, Inc. 

~ 
Signature 

6. Agreement Prime Cont.doc 3/06 

General Manager 
Title 



ETHNIC OWNERSHIP REPORT 

Attention general contractor and subcontractors, please respond to the following (print or type). 
Mark the descripHons below that indicate the sex and racial/ethnic character of the owner(s) and controller(s) 
of 51 percent or more of your business. If 51 percent or more is not owned and controlled by persons (or 
person) of any single racial/ethnic category, mark the description that seems the most appropriate. 

( ) 

( x) 

( ) 

) 

Female 

White Americans: 

Black Americans: 

Native Americans: 

( X) Male 

persons having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, North Africa, 
or the Middle East, but not of Hispanic Origin. 

persons having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa, but not of 
Hispanic origin. 

persons having origins in any of the original peoples of North America, and 
who maintain cul~ural identifications through tribal affiliations or community 
recognition. 

Hjspanic Americans: persons of Mex;ican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American or 
other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race. 

Asian/Pacific Americans: persons having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, 
Southeast Asia, the Indian .subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands. This 
area includes, for example, Chiha, India, Japan, Korea, the Philippine 
Islands, and Samoa. 

( ) Other: Please Specify: 

Date 5/20/2019 

Project City of Pontiac Batch 14 

Business Name International Construction, Inc. 

Representative Name _F_ra_n_c_e_s_c_o_M_o_n_a_c_o _____________________ _ 

Position General Manager 

Si~ 

Any quE:lstions?CallMike Pucher, Supervisor, Contract Compliance Unit (248) 858-,0196 

Ethnic ownership report.doc 3106 1 



OAKLAND COUNTY 
COMMUNITY & HOME IMPROVEMENT 

SECTION 3 
INCOME CERTIFICATION FORM 

Name: International Construction, Inc. 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive 
C!tv & State:shelby Township, Ml 
Zip: 48315 

lephone Number: 
586.749,9895 

FAX Number: 
586.749.9896 

Date: 5/20/2019 

· ahoo.com 

A~ an employee of International Construction, Inc. I certify that my 
total gross househqld income last year was not greater than (based on the number of 
persons 1.n the family) the amount checked below. 

Section 3 CHECK ONE (v') 
Family Size Gross Household Househofd Income Household Income 

Income Limits Less Than (v) More Than ( Y) 
1 . $39,100 

> 2 < $44,700 
3 $50,300 
4 $55,850 X 
5 '60 350 $ . I 

6 $64r800 
7 $69,300 
8 $73 750 

PENALTY FOR FALSE OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENT: u.s.c. title 18, Sec. 1001, 
provides: "Whoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of any department or agency 
of the United States knowingly and willfully falsifies or makes any false, fictitious or 
fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or uses any false writing, or 
document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or 
entry, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five (5) years, 
or both." 

I agree to provide any additional documentation (if requested) that confirms the 
accuracy of my family size and total household income. 

Owner's Name: Pasquale Gismondi 

Sign~ Date: 5/20/2019 

Section3CertForm.l<jc 



53618 Cherrywood 
Shelby Township, MI 48315 
Phone: (586) 749-9895 

. N' Fax: (586) 749-9896 

''Home Demolition 
Bid B:atch 14'' 
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This is to Certify That 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION INC. 

was vafidly incorppra(ed Of} Ap(il 27_, 1989 as a Michigan DOM,ESTIC PROFIT CORPORATION, 
and said corporation ,s validly m existence under the laws of this state. 

This certificate is issued pursuant to the provisions of 1972 PA 284 to attest to thefact that the corporation 
is in good standing in Michigan as of this date and is duly authorized to transact business and for no other 
purpose. 

This certificate is in due form, made by me as the proper officer, and is entitled to have full faith and credit 
given ft in every court and office within the United States. 

Sent by electronic transmission 

Certificate Number: 18087556420 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, 
in the City of Lansing,· this 27th day of August, 2018. 

~~ 
Julia Dale, Director 

Corporations, Securities & Commercial Licensing Bureau 

Verify this certificate at: URL to eCertificate Verification Search http://www.michigan.gov/corpverifycertiflcate. 
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ACORD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DA TE (MM/0D/YYYY) 

~ 3/25/2019 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE;: OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed. 
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy,·certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on 
this certificate does not confer rights to thQ certificate holder in liel! of suc!l .endorS;ement(s). 

PRODUCER N2iji~cT Kerri Marsalese 
McNish Group B Ovil• 248-644,4800 I F.ifc Nol: 248-544-4801 26622 Woodward Avenue Ste. 200 
Royal Oak Ml 48067 s, certs@mcnish.com 

lr.SURER(Sl AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 

INSURER A: Berkley Assurance Company 39462 
INSURED INTEC-1 INSURER B·: Westfield Insurance Co. 24112 
International Construction Inc 

INSURER C : AIG Property Casualtv Company 19402 53618 Cherrywood Drive 
INSURERD: NaviQalors Soecialtv Insurance Company Shelby Twp Ml 48315 36056 

INSURERE: 

INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER· 469166983 REVISION NUMBER· 
THI$ IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTu\llTHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITiON OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHE_R DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR TYPE OF INSURANCE 
AODL SUBR di.-t.°J5W~1 l~g}-J%~1 LTR ,.,on '""'" POLICY NUMBER LIMITS 

A X COMME:RCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY VUMA0110363 3/20/201~ 3/20/2020 EACH OCCURRENCE $1,000,000 -~ CLAIMS-MADE 0 OCCUR ~~~MISEJYe~~~ncel f----
$100,000 

MED EXP (Any one oarson) $5,000 -
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $1,000,000 -

GEN:L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $2,000,000 l POLICY 0 r:8r • LOC PRODUCTS -COMP/OP AGG $2,000,000 

OTHER: $ 

B AUTOMOBIL!a LIABILITY CWP4509532 3/20/2019 3/20/2020 COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT 
(Ea accident\ $ i,000,000 

x ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ - OWNED - SCHEDULED BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $ 
- AUTOS ONLY AUTOS 
X HIRED X NON-0\/vNED rp~~i~e';,RAMAGE s 

>------ AUTOS ONLY - AUTOS ONLY 
$ 

D X UMBRELLA LIAB 
MOCCUR CH19EXC870103IC 3/20/2019 3/20/2020 EACH OCCURRENCE $5,000,000 

~ 

EXCESS LIAS CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $5,000,000 

I OED I X I RETENTIONS n $ 

C WORKERS COMPENSATION WC12500402 3/21/2019 3/21/2020 X I ~?fruTE I I OTH-ER AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY Y/N 
ANYPROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE • NIA 

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $1,000,000 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 
(Mandatory in NH) E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE S 1,000,000 
If yes, describe under 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERAT.IONS below E.L. DISEASE-POLICY LIMIT $1,000,000 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/ LOCATIONS·/ VEHICLES (ACORD 101, M<liUonal Remarks Schedule, may~• alti,ched if more space is required) 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WLTH THE POLICY PROVISIONS, 

For Informational Purposes Only AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 
. ~ 

I 
~✓.ff/~ 

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All nghts reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2016/03) The ACORD name and logo are r~gistered marks of ACORD 
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. · 53618 Cherrywood 
. Shelby Township, MI 48315 

Phone: (586) 749-9895 
Fax: (586) 749-9896 

CITY OF PONTIAC 

Original 

BID AMOUNT • 

HOME DEMOLITION 

To: City of Pontiac 
Clerk's Office 
47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontiac, .MI 48342 

BATCH15 

Due: Monday, May 20, 2019 @2:00pm Local Time 

-~• . ' .. ' ! . . . 



APPENDIX A 

City of Pontiac CDBG/NSP3-Demolition Program 

> Home Demolition Bid Ba,tch 15 < 
Bidding Contractor: 
Company Name: International Construction, Inc. 

Representative: Francesco Monaco 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive 

Office#: 586.749.9895 

Cell#: 810.523.0625 

License#:2101207144 

City: Shelby Township 

Fax#: 586.749.9896 

Email: Dirtdoctor201 O@yahoo.com 

Zip: 48315 

Contractor will provide all labor & material for the following service work: The Contactor is responsible for paying all fees 
associated with demolition permits, sewer caps including Water and Sewer Services, · 

Asbestos Surveys Batch 15 for the properties listed below can be found here: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1 rYighCruypMxUuAHwT3MRDSoomd3W98f?usp=sharing 

Bid Price per Residential Property: 

235 W Conell Avenue $6,794.00 
Cost in Words for 235 W Conell Ai1enue Six Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety Four 

116/118 Edison Street $14,328.00 
Cost in Words for 116/118 Edlson St Fourteen Thousand Three Hundred Twenty Eight 

407 Elizabeth Lake Rd $9,319.00 
Cost in Words for 407 Elizabeth Lake Rd Nine Thousand Three Hundred Nineteen 

288 N Johnson $8,936.00 
Cost in Words 288 N Johnson Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty Six 

63 Legrande $6,639.00 
Cost in Words for 63 Leg ran de Six Thousand Six Hundred Thirty Nine 

196 Liberty $8,525.00 
Cost in Words for 196 Liberty Eight Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Five 

95 Mark Avenue $11,206.00 
Cost in Words for 95 Mark Avenue Eleven Thousand Two Hundred Six -----------------------
117 Murphy Ave $19,370.00 
Cost in Words for ·1 ·l 7 Murptiy Ave Nineteen Thousand Three Hundred Seventy 

51 Murrav St $7,116.00 
Cost in Words for 5i Murray St Seven Thousand One Hundred Sixteen 

842 Orlando Ave $6,231.00 
Cost in Words for 842 Orlando Ave Six Thousand Two Hundred Thirty One 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 15 Page 10 of23 
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18 N Paddock $6,552.00 
Cost in Words for 18 N Paddock Six Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Two 

'12 N Paddock $7,610.00 
Cost in Words for 72 N Paddock Seven Thousand Six Hundred Ten 

77 Prall St $131540.00 
Cost in Words for77 Praii St Thirteen Thousand Five Hundred Forty 

*27 Steinbaugh $6,500.00 
Cost in Words for 27 Steinbaugh _S_ix_T_h_o_u_sa_n_d_F_iv_e_H_un_d_re_d ___________ _ 

989 E Walton Blvd $101 734. 00 
Cost in Words for 989 E Walton Blvd Ten Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty Four 

Grand Total $143,400.00 

Grant Total Cost in Words One Hundred Forty Three Thousand Four Hundred Dollars 

The City reserves the right to remove any of the homes listed above and have the contractor 
hold the price for the remaining homes listed. 

Please Note: Contractor will have a maximum rom 
the time the contract is signed to complete the project. 

Company Name: 

International Construction Inc. 

Representative Signature: 

~~& 
Pri~ 

Francesco Monaco 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 15 Page 11 of23 
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The Undersigned hereby declares that he/she or they are the only person(s), firm or corporation 
interested in this bid as principal, and that it is made without any connection with any other person(s), 
firm or corporation submitting a bid for the same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that they have read and understand all conditions are outlined in 
the Request for Bids and that the bid is made in accordance with same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that any person(s) employed by the City of Pontiac Michigan who 
has direct or indirect personal or financial interest in this bid or in any portion of the profits that may be 
derived therefrom has been identified and the interest disclosed by separate attachment. (Please 
include in your disclosure any interest which you know of. An example of a direct interest would be a 
City employee who would be paid to petform services under this bid. An example of an indirect 
interest would be a City employee who is related to any officers, employees, principal or shareholders 
of your firm or to you. If in doubt as to status or interest, please disclose to the extent known). 

The proposer acknowledges the receipt of Addenda numbered _______ _ 

Note: Bids must bear the handwritten signature of a duly authorized member or employee of the 
organization submitting a bid. 

Company Name: International Construction, Inc. 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive, Shelby Township, Ml 48315 

Representative Signature: ;:;; 

~ 
Print Name: Francesco Monaco 

Title: General Manager Date: 5/20/2019 

Office# 586.749.9895 Cell# 810.523.0625 

FAX# 586.749.9896 Email Dirtdoctor201 O@yahoo.com 

Website: https://international-construction-inc.business.site/Federal Tax I.D. #: 38-2863979 ---------

-1 •& vr 
Home Demolition Bid Batch 15 Page 13 of23 



APPENDIX B 
Section 3 clause 135.38 
All section 3 covered contracts shall include the following clause (referred to as the section 3 
clause): 

A. The work to be performed under this contract is subject to the requirements of section 3 of 
the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 1701u (section 
3). The purpose of section 3 is to ensure that employment and other economic 
opportunities generated by HUD assistance or HUD-assisted projects covered by section 
3, shall, to the greatest extent feasible, be directed to low- and very low-income persons, 
particularly persons who are recipients of HUD assistance for housing. 

B. The parties to this contract agree to comply with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135, 
which implement section 3. As evidenced by their execution of this contract, the parties to 
this contract certify that they are under no contractual or other impediment that would 
prevent them from complying with the part 135 regulations. 

C. The contractor agrees to send to each labor organiZation or representative of workers with 
which the contractor has a collective bargaining agreement or other understanding, if any, 
a notice advising the labor organization or workers' representative of the contractor's 
commitments under this section 3 clause, and will post copies of the notice in conspicuous 
places at the work site where both employees and applicants for training and employment 
positions can see the notice. The notice shall describe the section 3 preference, shall set 
forth minimum number and job titles subject to hire, availability of apprenticeship and 
training positions, the qualifications for each; and the name and location of the person(s) 
taking applications for each of the positions; and the anticipated date the work shall begin. 

D. The contractor agrees to include this section 3 clause in every subcontract subject to 
compliance with regulations in 24 CFR part 135, and agrees to take appropriate action, as 
provided in an applicable provision of the subcontract or in this section 3 clause, upon a 
finding that the subcontractor is in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR part 135. The 
contractor will not subcontract with any subcontractor where the contractor has notice or 
knowledge that the subcontractor has been found in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR 
part 135. 

E. The contractor will certify that any vacant employment positions, including training 
positions, that are filled (1) after the contractor is selected but before the contract is 
executed, and (2) with persons other than those to whom the regulations of 24 CFR part 
135 require employment opportunities to be directed, were not filled to circumvent the 
contractor's obligations under 24 CFR part 135. 

F. Noncompliance with HU D's regulations in 24 CFR part 135 may result in sanctions, 
termination of this contract for default, and debarment or suspension from future HUD 
assisted contracts. 

G. With respect to work performed in connection with section 3 covered Indian housing 
assistance, section 7(b) of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act 
(25 U.S.C. 450e) also applies to the work to be performed under this contract. Section 7(b) 
requires that to the greatest extent feasible (i) preference and opportunities for training 
and employment shall be given to Indians, and (ii) preference in the award of contracts 
and subcontracts shall be given to Indian organizations and Indian-owned Economic 
Enterprises. Parties to this contract that are subject to the provisions of section 3 and 
section 7(b) agree to comply with section 3. 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 15 Page 14 of23 



APPENDIX C 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT 

"Code of Standards of Conduct," 
24 CFR Part 85.36 (b) (3): 

(Applicable to Community Development Block Grant Expenditures) 

(3) Grantees and sub-grantees will maintain a written code of standards of conduct 
governing the periormance of their employees engaged in the award and administration of 
contracts. No employee, officer or agent of the grantee or sub-grantee shall participate in 
selection, or in the award or administration of a contract supported by Federal funds if a conflict 
of interest, real or apparent, would be involved. Such a conflict would arise when: 

(i) The employee, officer or agent, 
(ii) Any member of his immediate family, 
(iii) His or her partner, or 
(iv) An organization which employs, or is about to employ, any of the above, 

has a financial or other interest in the firm selected for award. The 
grantee's or subgrantee's officers, employees or agents will neither solicit 
nor accept gratuities, favors or anything of monetary value from 
contractors, potential contractors, or parties to subagreements. Grantee 
and subgrantee's may set minimum rules where the financial interest is 
not substantial or the gift is an unsolicited item of nominal intrinsic value. 
To the extent permitted by State or local law or regulations, such standards 
of conduct will provide for penalties, sanctions, or other disciplinary actions 
for violations of such standards by the grantee's and subgrantee's officers, 
employees, or agents, or by contractors or their agents. The awarding 
agency may in regulation provide additional prohibitions relative to real, 
apparent, or potential conflicts of interest. 

Date: 5/20/2019 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 15 Page 15 of23 



APPENDIXD 

INSURANCE 

1. INSURANCE 

The Contractor shall provide to protect the City of Pontiac as outlined below. 

2. LIMITS OF INSURANCE (See also Section 1 of the General Conditlons) 

The contractor, or any of their subcontractors, shall not commence work under this contract until they 
have obtained the insurance required under this paragraph, and shall keep such insurance in force 
during the entire life of this contract. All coverage shall be with insurance companies licensed and 
admltted to do business in the State of Michigan and acceptable to the City of Pontiac. The 
requirements below should not be interpreted to limit the liability of the Contractor. All deductibles and 
SI R's are the responsibility of the Contractor. 

1) Workers' Compensation Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life 
of this contract, Workers' Insurance, including Employers Liability Coverage, in accordance with 
all applicable statutes of the State of Michigan with a minimum limit of $100,000 each accident 
for any employee 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the 
life of this contract, Commercial General Liability Insurance on an "Occurrence Basis" with limits 
of liability not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence and aggregate for Personal Injury, Bodily 
Injury and Property Damage, coverage shall include the following extensions: (A) Contractual 
Liability; (B) Products and Completed Operations; (C) Independent Contractors Coverage; (D) 
Broad Form General Liability Extensions or equivalent: (E) Deletion of all Explosion, Collapse 
and Underground (XCU) Exclusions, if applicable; (F) Per project aggregate. 

3) Motor Vehicle Liability The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life of this contract 
Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, including Michigan No-Fault Coverage, with limits of liability 
of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage. Coverage shall include all owned vehicles, all non-owned vehicles, and all hired 
vehicles. 

4) Additional Insured: Commercial General Liability and Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, as 
described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following shall be Additionally 
Insured: The City of Pontiac, all elected and appointed officials, all employees and volunteers, 
all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and board members, including employees and 
volunteers. It is understood and agreed by naming The City of Pontiac as additional insured, 
coverage afforded is considered to be primary and any other insurance The City of Pontiac may 
have in effect shall be considered secondary and/or excess. 

5) Cancellation Notice: All policies, as described above, shall include an endorsement stating 
that is it understood and agreed Thirty (30) days, Ten (10) days for non-payment of premium, 
Advance Written Notice of Cancellation, Non-Renewal, Reduction, and/or Material Change shall 
be sent to: Michelle L. McKenzie, City of Pontiac, 47450 Woodward Ave, Pontiac, Ml, 48342. 

6) Proof of Insurance Coverage: The Contractor shall provide The City of Pontiac at the time 
that the contracts are returned by him/her for execution, two (2) copies of Certificates of 
Insurance as well as the required endorsements. 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 15 Page 16 of23 
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7) Expiration of Policies: If any of the above coverage expires during term of this contract, the 
Contractor shall deliver renewal certificates and/or policies to the City of Pontiac at least ten (10) 
days prior to the expiration date. 

3. INDEMNIFICATION CLAUSE 

The Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless the City of Pontiac for and from all claims, 
demands, payments, suits, actions, recoveries, and judgments; of every name and description, 
brought or recovered against them or to property received or sustained by any person or persons 
whomsoever by reason of any action or omission of the said Contractor, his agents, servants, or his 
Contractors in the performance of said Work, or by or in consequence of any negligence or 
carelessness in connection with the same or on account of the death of or injuries to persons who 
shall be engaged in or about the work to be performed under this Contract; and on account of liability 
or obligation imposed directly or indirectly upon the City of Pontiac by reasons of any law of the State 
or the United States, now existing or which shall hereafter be enacted, imposing any liability or 
obligation, or providing for compensation to any person or persons on account of or arising from the 
death of, or injuries to employees. Said Contractor shall pay, settle, compromise and procure the 
discharge of any and all such claims and all such losses, damages, expenses, liabilities, and 
obligations, and shall defend at his own cost and expense any and all claims, demands, suits and 
actions made or brought against the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, for or upon 
any such claim. In case the said Contractor shall fail, neglect, or refuse to comply with any of the 
provisions of this paragraph, the City of Pontiac may, in order to protect itself, and all Additional 
Named Assured, from liability, defend any such claim, demand, suits or action and pay, settle, 
compromise, and procure the discharge thereof, in which case the said Contractor shall repay the City 
of Pontiac any and all such loss, damage and expense, including attorney's fees paid, suffered or 
incurred by the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, in so doing. So much of the monies 
due, or to become due, to said Contractor under this agreement as shall be deemed necessary by the 
City of Pontiac, shall or may be retained by the City of Pontiac until every and all such claims, 
demands, suits, actions, recoveries, judgments, liabilities and obligations have been settled and 
discharged and evidence to that effect furnished the City of Pontiac, or the City of Pontiac may collect 
the same in whole or in part in any lawful manner from said Contractor. The Contractor shall provide 
adequate insurance until his work is completed, with a reasonable insurance company which meets 
with the approval of the City of Pontiac, covering liability to the public for loss resulting from injury to 
persons or damage to property arising out of or caused by his operations, acts, or omissions, or those 
of his subcontractors, agents, or employees in procuring work for the City of Pontiac. Such insurance 
coverage shall be in such amounts as are provided in public llability and property damage section 
herein, provided, however, that such insurance coverage shall include an endorsement providing that 
the contractual exclusion shall be removed or in the alternative, contractual insurance shall be 
afforded. If the former, such endorsement shall contain specific language as follows: 

"It is hereby agreed that the contractual exclusion does not apply to the contract entered into between 
the insured and the City of Pontiac, and each Additional Named Assured as their interest may appear 
for the project work. Such insurance coverage shall also contain an endorsement guaranteeing that 
thirty (30) days' notice to the City of Pontiac and each Additional Named Assured, shall be given in 
writing prior to the cancellation of, or change in any such insurance." 

4. EXTRAS 

No claim f<:ir extra compensation because of either decrease or increase in quantities will be allowed. 
Contractor and Owner mutually agree that in the event the Contractor is to perform services beyond, 
or at variance with the Scope and total price of this Contract, such services must be mutually agreed 
to, in advance, in writing, with agreed upon price included. Accordingly, claims for the payment of 
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Extra Services must be substantiated by the Contractor with a written order signed by Owner or his 
authorized agent. 

5. EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 

The Contractor must submit Emergency (24 Hours) phone numbers on the company letterhead when 
submitting contracts. 

6. INCLUDED WORK 

All items of work noted on the Plans or in the Specifications that are not specifically noted in the bid, 
shall be considered as included with the contract and shall be completed at no extra cost to the 
Owner. 

7. SUB-CONTRACTS 

The Contractor shall not execute an Agreement with any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor or 
permit any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor to perform any wor~ included in this Contract without 
the prior written consent of Owner. 

~ Certifie~ j,, "-<~ 
Francesco Monaco 

Its: General Manager 
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

AiA f.Jooatneht A310 

Bjd Bond 
BOND # PHYOl0118 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS-, tniatwe 
INTER NA T10N.AL CbNSTriUCTJON~JNC. 
536'18 Chefrywood .Shelbytownsfilp,Ml 48315 

as Principal, herelnatler.<i~tlle.d thecPrfr@pal, .aoo -
Phil~detphJ-a lnt.titirimty lhi#Ui'a'iicei.Compa11y 
Ont.rBala Pl~:Za,.-st:e:100 ~laCyhwyd,,PA 11l004 

(Here lns-e"itf\111 ~ame ,ilDd MiJriisMrilllJ,il lJtli;:•f $ur&ty) 
a co(Porat1on duly orgar:iiied t1nderthe.1~w$ ·t!lfthe State ot PA 

H$ surety, h~reini!!fter call.ed 111~ surety, ~r~ helcHmd firrnlyoo.und-unfo 
City Of PQtitJao ' ''' 
47450 WobaWatd P(mtlac, Ml4.8342 

as O\)llgee, here[nijf~ti'.:_aJled theOµitg~ec, in me sumuf 
Five Permmt of Amount .Bid: .. _ ... ,., ............ ,.a•,---·····-·-···--DPllars ( 6.00-% of Bid J, 

for the p$yrnent of whl9l1. sum wall s1nd truly tp be ma,ct,e, the said Prin91 pat M~ the S\i'lld .. Swety, bincH;iurseJl/l:l$, ,i:,ur heirs, 
exeoutors, ~dmlntstrntor~;:i $(;lC::C€lS$bt,S ~nd -assigns, to1ntly and ssveratly, ffrmfy tty th~~e,pre.s,ents, 

WHEREAS, the Pllncipaf'has.suhmlUed.a bk! for 
Batch 15 • Omno:litlon & Grading, of 1:4 h:omes 

NOW, THERJ3f0JJE,Jf tbe ~~li{Je,e il!lelll tt{i{:;eptlh~:bld qf'th11Prli.1cipaL<lniJlh~; P.rincip~ksh;dl l,'!nfor .fhto a Conrre¢twl!t'i H,e 01:lligee in. 
accordance wHh th-e_terms of sudtbid and glve stwh bond or l,'lon~$·as·rn;:i_y be $.Pi>'.t.ln$~ ltJ tn'(~, b/(/<ilhg. @r ©opJra.ct 0,()•!./nWt'll,swith 
good and tUfliGl~ni ~tif.~jy f•r tl\\e. f~lltiNI P!:'irlorim!nc.e ofsuph contract an~ forthe p.r¾1mpf payment oflabor 3n<l materJal furnished In 
theproseclrtlM·t!i!lNQf; ~·rmth#,-.,vent oflhe faUure-of the-, PtiM.lria1,1p entersucm eo11tta0li:i'nc.f gfv~stion btindq( l1on9s, lf Ifie Prltjclf,,al 
shall p_,iy lo the Ob:Ugm, lhe difforence noUo exGee.(Mhe -pen~liyher~ofbE!tw.een •the amour1t apacin~- fl'i :sald bid -and such larger 
amount fot whioh !lie 0,91lg'el;i may in gqc;ii;l f~fth ciqfilr~cl Wlth1anotJmr pi!,rlY to i;n,rJoirn th~ Wo.i~ :covi:if:(id by i:;ald !lid tt~n this .obltgalion 
shall· b,e null anti void, o!heP.Nistl :to remain ln fu1r torce ·anct effect. ·· 

Signed and seafed.!hls:20tfn:/flY of M<1y 1019 

INTEBNAilONAL•ooNSTRlJGTIONJIN.C. 
(Principal) (Se<JI) 

(Sur$ly). 

' ,- tu~ j, ~¥,fV,~ 

.... . (Tith~} 
Mlol:ie'lle B, Gtaham1 Attoi'n~y-()1•FAilt 

AIA _DOCUMEN'l' A0.10, BiDBON'O. AIA® Ji.EBRU/iRYHlW.Eti "fflEAMER(CAN 
!NSTiTUTE OF AMf.ltTECTS,. 1135 N,Y. AVE., N,W. WASHINGT©N, O,C, ?.0006 
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f-!llLA.btLi'lliA.lNl),~1)?/l'h' )N$W.\ANCE COMI'hNY· 
QM!)nJ~ PJ\\_ZJi; $u;i(<: 100 

BalnG.'yl\,,yti,.PA 1900:4-0950 

r°'v:e,· iifMloiq~f 
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KN'OWALl, PE'RSCNs·ijr·1liEiif{PRESENTSt 11thtPflH,&:DELP,lllA l!'lD,EMNirt li'l&!.):l{AN~'t; (.'.Q:1\w;:ii>/Y (1~~¢.omp/lli)'),ll &>rj>i;irMoi1or€jUllii!id.tin<l 
e-i;ist\j1gu11tler tn\l_· .. l;iW' s_:1it',(Jfe.C1;m··· .. m® __ · Wini' 'llr.bf''P•.•·~ii;r1tif,lxl1J/!fl;,~-~--.~-11~rc~y. 'cop_ s_tflllle .. il!1'lllJ1JlO!Ot~»K~!Jlle ~t 11-(9~•;\; l'r~?Itfil!~ Bi.Gi)~li,~J1};)°.lnt_JY, ~fst:!i~I,,&, 
WI I 1r,1m C-0rr Ftt ad!· .ofMeNlsh,Group\ .Itt c,.... t~_lrir-0 nH,a· !p.~vfttl A(l\lrllC)'•l\1'!~~(•'4tkJ\Jll ~,urmrity W 'ill(ecut.eon. jfsbebalf:l)oilds,.utidtrwl;h:igs:, WUOg!!ll.'1.UCl/S:Md 
-01Jwr !iolilro<ils·of·lfi<le1niiit,Y,li1\il i-tii\'irigt:c\illt@ifoi)'' i11 :a1e n~i\ffe. 11i~rN.f. issue,! _fa tho .coorae ofhs hl!Slness'andT6bino lhi!'eo1nlfJI1i i]f~r~by. hi nn:aini/imi nor(9 
. lixcero ss;oqo;noQ" 

Thl!!. P-0w~r Qf Aftl!rney is:.gr_;inll#'lltld: jsJi)P)i!cl ~114?c~Id by tatshiille uild~r .. m\d· l>y _th(fil{ll19r/(y pf !h,\'io)l9wlng Rc,sql~irfon adop)e'<l by the Boaitl ,l./P,J)i~tors •of 
l'Hll,ADEl~l'HIA:INPEMNITY lNS)JRANC.ECOMPANY on.the 1.i"' or Nfiveilib~r,21\1'6 •. 

1]', \Al .. tlro 8o,itd ·~t_l.~itteiors h~n:. u_1r11 ___ \!_(h;,,11_)_es {J' ,_.e Pfetid;,tlt.Or .any_· .. Vlce,_il_r~.id .. ei1t <l,fl.li<' 
Ct:1h\fttiny; ll) t\P.P,llW.i .A_t\om1ly~':) ill fap~ !ll1d mi.1l1P(Jza thi,; ;\tltim;e)'(:;) fit Fact t<i 
c~ec1lHi'i1n ~elijilt 11t41~ flll'HPiilJY tll{nt!!i: ~nd \1!1cls:rtnldn~ fo•.11.rn.cts o(iiiifomMty .and 
iitli~i wrlt,iiigs:. 9J;!ig~t~t)' In tho, nrttuffi itwrcof, ll!id tl) .ntreth 11\e seof. ortM' <?'-0/Jiji/!HY 
lfi¢r<it,}; ,md' (2) w, n;1_11ti'l'l!. af a,1y 1ime, Piiy :<uch Atl-0m<iy,i11-flmit a)ii:t revQl:ec !lfo 
~1lthori;tyglw1i: Anrl1-i>.iril · · ·· · · · · 

· Thntthe signutures ofsubh of*ci$-{iµ'\1 H1e ~~l<!f !h:" 9.impat,y 1_1l"f ~;e nfrlx~tl t<tMl)' . 
SiitliPo\l'erJifA!to'riicy QT eer1iJ1ci1icr~bHing lhp-(~to ~\' JtMlfiiil!i,andlU)Y1\ld1 Power of 
Attorney $11 ~ccgic<l ui1ct,~ii'rilficd l,y \i\,~simHtt s{g11l)iqf<l,~JiJil tli~slmlfo;senl shall be 
~Wd ajid ~~ililng upfll) ihe C:t,lll1P;l!\}' in 1~e, futw.e \Villi r~~t Jo \illy 6ond /Jr 
i11t<lert~kliigfo wliichjti~:ll«¾eh<!dl . 

1N TEST!M0NY WHER~O!i,' Pl{!ifA)?,E,(;gHil'\: lNQ~M}!ri:-v, JNSJ:1~,I\NG!:: CrlOi'iWANY HAS C:AUSW THJS lj\jST:RtJ!-;-l£NT to BB SIGNEO AlqD ITS 
CORPORA'f.ll-SEALTO BE AFFIXilD-!5'.:' JTS AU'fff01UZEO dFFtCETHlS-:291 DAY 0P 'OCTOl3flR,, 1017. 

(Sehl). 

Rolrcrt n. O'l~n;y Jr,, ~~'ideniffe: CE'O 
l"hi!noelplliJitilde1nilityfp.w,aii~¢'C(}l)lpm1y, 

On this 27'; d;1y·ofbetQhar, 2011, \iiilore-' inecduifo !lie J'riill\trdifnl \vlio, 6xe.-iitNtd1¢n,1l!~•1/i\i$ i1istnm1_enJ, l<.l, m~. p¢1$oi1\llli ki10.wn, mitl being h_y iail di,ily s,vorr( ~aid 
ll1a1 hu IS: the thucfu described nnd ti(t!hoiiico.oftic~r ~flh~ PllJLA!)'Etl".HJA lND!il\lNftY'·lNSUnANCE,COMfANY; lliat,thoseill aft1xed tb. saitl instrumel1\ is 
lh11 Corp!lI11te sealof sald Cbritjlai,y:;:th.ittlie !l'.iiiii:Coritornlk$'<iiil;u1(1 iii~ sjgntiltHC \\'ilr~ ditiy,iff}~~- . . . . 

ri.'\sldlng.iit 

f;,Jy ~orti1nissfo1\ 6:r,lies_: 

1lhl..i.fu0~1.1,.,,_y""d,...,P_,.A..,,.,. ______ _ 

S,jptemher 2;s,:202 t 

I, Ed\\11rd Sa.ya-gg, Corpoi11tcSecre{aI)'llfFHlP\P.ELPBJAffm,El\fi'.:IITV U\1$\)ltANCE C0MPANY; iliihei<lbf~ifylhll} t)il) Jor,:g()r11gre~lutfonof1he 13oord ,;if 
Directors and 1T1e Tower or ,\\Jorncy iiJu~d pU/ll\lUlll 1\1;r4h,> on !11¢ 2:1lh·aay (>f,t)c(ubcr; 20 !7-tifo (nm:nti:d c,oueet ,n\1d i!(<>~jH in 1\JU f\'f\1"1,llng cft~~J<lo,fttrtlt~r c~rti/\J 
rhut Robert D, O'Lt'ri{}' Jr,,, 1v,io ~'11~_\llepJ~ 116wcr o1' A.ttqm~)' rtsc P.re•sidei1l,."-'iis i:>n: ilie dn\1,t.'-Of ~xc.J1,1tfo1p:itihi! niiJ\cheil: PJl\y¢rotNtrorney1he. duly ejected frcsklenl 
ofJ'HILADELPHlA1NDEMN!TYlf'lSURl,\NCHC01vl~ANY;· . · 

Iii Testimony Whereof l J!nve.$~bscril!¢d rny i1unre rtnd affixed tho foesimlJ~ ieaj Qfeach Company ll\i5c'20'tJj~i1)"1.1f J,,;{~ \~ 20, · I•~ ... 

. . Ed\wtd Sifyiiil£i, C<lip-or~fo:S(!crehir}' 
. PlHLADELPHlA lND.EMf{lTYjNSlJ.R,)NCE CC/~~Iitli;il\' 
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Date 5/20/2019 Municipality City of Pontiac 

Agreement of Prime Contractor 

WE HEREBY AGREE, and will require companies awarded subcontracts for this project to agree, to conform to the 
policy that during the periormance of this contract: 

1. We will not discriminate against any subcontractor, employee or applicant for employment 
because of race, creed, color, age, national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or 
handicap as provided in Section 3 (A) Act 344, Public Acts of 1965 as amended by Act 349 
Public Acts of 1966. We will take affirmative action to insure that applicants are employed, 
and that employees are treated during employment, without regard to race, creed, color, age, 
natlonal origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or handicap. This obligation includes, but is 
not limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, promotion or transfer; recruitment or 
recruitment advertising, lay-off or terminatfon; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. We agree to post notices that set forth the 
provisions of this nondiscrimination clause in conspicuous places, available to employees and 
applicants for employment, as required and provided by the municipality. 

2. We will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by us or on our behalf, 
state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to 
race, creed, color, age, national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or handicap. 

3. We will send to each labor union or representative or workers with which we have a collective 
bargaining agreement, or other contract or understanding, a notice, to be provided by the 
municipality, advising the labor or worker's representative of our commitments under this 
Contract Compliance Plan and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available 
to employees and applicants for employment. 

4, We will comply with and be bound by: all Ordinance provisions when applicable, Contract 
Compliance Provisions, and any other provisions included in the Specifications. We shall file, 
and shall cause each of our subcontractors to file, compliance reports with the municipality 
within such times and in such forms as the municipality shall prescribe. Compliance reports 
shall contain such information as that regarding the practices, policies, programs and 
employment statistics of the prime contractor and each subcontractor, 

5. We will permit the municipality, the municipality's auditors, the Oakland County Community 
Development Division, the Oakland County Auditing Division and/or the U.S. Dept. of Housing 
and Urban Development access to our books, records and accounts for investigation 
purposes to ascertain observance of this Contract Compliance Plan. 

6. We acknowledge that in the event of noncompliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of this 
contract, or with any applicable rules, regulations or orders, this contract may be cancelled, 
terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and that we may be declared ineligible for further 
municipal contracts in accordance with procedures authorized herein and such other 
sanctions as may be imposed and remedies involved as provided by ordinance, rule, 
regulation or as otherwise provided herein or by law, 

7. We will include the provisions of paragraphs one through six in every subcontract let under 
this contract so that these provisions will be binding upon each subcontract, unless otherwise 
exempted by prior written authorization by the municipality. With respect to any subcontract, 
we will take such action as the municipality may direct as a means of enforcing such 
provisions, including sanctions for noncompliance, provided that in the event we are 
threatened with, or become involved in litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of 
such direction by the municipality, we may request the municipality to enter into such litigation 
to protect the interests of the municipality. 

International Construction, Inc. 

General Manager 
Title 

6. Agreemer.t Prime cont.doc 3/06 
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ETHNIC OWNERSHIP REPORT 

Attention general contractor and subcontractors, please respond to the following (print or type). 
Mark the descriptions below that indicate the sex and racial/ethnic character of the owner(s) and controller(s) 
of 51 percent or more of your business. If 51 percent or more is not owned and controlled by persons (or 
person) of any single racial/ethnic category, mark the description that seems the most appropriate. 

( ) Female ( X) Male 

< x) 

( ) 

( ) 

) 

White Americans: persons having odgins in any of the original peoples of Europe, North Africa, 
or the Middle East, but not of Hispanic Origin. 

Black Americans: persons having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa, but not of 
Hispanic origin. 

Native Americans: persons having origins in any of the original peoples of North America, and 
who maintain cultural identifications through tribal affiliations or community 
recognition. 

Hispanic Americans: persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American or 
other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race. 

Asian/Pacific Americans: persons having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, 
Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands. This 
area includes, for example, China, India, Japan, Korea, the Philippine 
Islands, and Samoa. 

( ) Other: Please Specify: ________________________ _ 

Date 5/20/2019 

Project City of Pontiac Batch 15 

Business Name International Construction, Inc. 

Representative Name _F_ra_n_c_e_s_c_o_M_o_n_a_c_o _____________________ _ 

Position General Manager 

Sign~;;?'~-----

Any questions? Call Mike Pucher, Supervisor, Contract Compliance Unit (248) 858-0196 

Ethnic ownership report.doc 3106 1 
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OAKLAND COUNTY 
COMMUNITY & HOME IMPROVEMENT 

SECTION 3 
INCOME CERTIFICATION FORM 

Name: International Construction, Inc. Date: 5/20/2019 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive 
C!ty &State:shelby Township, Ml 
Zip: 48315 

Telephone Number: 
586.749.9895 

I FAX Number: 
11 586.749.9896 I Email Address: 

Dirtdoctor2010@,vahoo.com 

As an employee of International Construction, Inc. I certify that my 
total gross household income last year was not greater than (based on the number of 
persons in the family) the amount checked below. 

Section 3 CHECK ONE ( v) 
Family Size Gross Household Household Income Household Income 

Income Limits Less Than (v) More Than ( v) 
1 $39,100 ~~---··~~-

> 2 < $44,700 
3 $50,300 
4 $55 850 X 

5 $60,350 
6 $64,800 
7 $69,300 
8 $73,750 

PENALTY FOR FALSE OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENT: U.S.C title 18, Sec. 1001, 
provides: "Whoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of any department or agency 
of the United States knowingly and willfully falsifies or makes any false, fictltlous or 
fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or uses any false writing, or 
document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or 
entry, shall be flned not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five (5) years, 
or both." 

I agree to provide any additional documentation (if requested) that confirms the 
accuracy of my family size and total household income. 

Owner1s Name: Pasquale Gismondi 

Signatur~~~,.._..:::::;...---- Date: 5/20/2019 

Section3CertForm. kjc 



UNDERGROUND. SITEWORK, DEMOLITION 

·· 53618 Cherrywood 
Shelby Township, MI 48315 
Phone: (586) 749-9895 
Fax: (586) 749-9896 

''Home Demolition 
Bid. Batch 15'' 

IVm REQUESTS 
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st.rtet11;s litr ;f:1¢ v.~1~ •~wli!1g ,ubitth-i t!~i$S-~~4~'-t~m~~ f¼bte 
to t~k~ i~_,}Y·-~~•~ -01i v1/itfif.titv11r~, ~>~l~g~r9.f}f~l~t~~~..tfa1l 
'LC;'.•'>_~'""'' """'.· ;ii_,·.--t-·_ ·.' ·_-•,' '~.' ._•,J_,;,' ,J' :~,.'1°1~1-4{M_ ,,,,, -. ,,,/H_ ft-1-,,,·.~_·.~:.""'/>"".""' ,,.,1.,,_' ' li,..JY'~"'l-1 '\$.!l. ~~~)',~~-.<J..,.;,.i:~~ =~~"'~~~--~~: +r~d.:-W,'.Vw :--~~~•lli'.,-,. 



·. ,_--,-;-. ,-.:,-,-.-... ---..-.- :--:--.--o-.·--.--.--·~--"'---:---- - - -.-. ··-·' . . . ~.,· - -_·.·.-



·. ·, -:·.·---~·:·.'=-:-c.·::-:: :--~·-:-: ·. - ,;-:-.·~·,· --- ,_ .. ,. .. -_··,-- ~ -·--. ·---,,.,-.--~.----- .-;-.-.-,-:- -· -- .. - . -·-- ... -.--

€,J(;)1ij~''fl{tij -~t+'t-t;: 

tl~/3-1/lit.ijia~ 
--:~_ii~--~--_,_ 
~i~J.,ill 



d) Pr~ cemfaed copiei ofM~~& :of in~•f-Jfl or 
MiciH of Or.gani?$tIDn of the firrti (if ~mal$). 



~t~'.¾4" ~u. ·.~. 1ijI'f~$il '.to ~N~I ;\t'lq ~ ·~ 
lW.i!CA~l'} ~ ~££ ..• ~. ~w. m~~ llffli$, ~ ~ld !~f 
(t,r P,Ct b(m), cliy, t~ i!.i-cl in@ . ~. 

l%irntii of P,-#'M:tfl cr &Qilrurnt,w 
r .. ~ 9 rn~ 

,---------~~~----
/ . Th1!! ,)rticls'll of !P.1:>;,,p()tt¾tlon ,;:,mnot .oo ftM'ld umti ti'lW fom1, er rt oe>.~~ ili,'Si!~~t ls iR!tirf'~d 

2. S..JbtrJt en~ 0!'1f1lHad :x,~y of ti'Jl;s {'W,UM~:t Up.:m fil!".l~ a. l'.'ffl«~fr,;} e~ wffi ~ ·. 
C6~~~-0~ .i'i!nd ~t'i;ir~ aur~$t~. Th<i ort~ ~ wm ~ t~r~ . 'iP- ~~ 
aw.t'1f al*- ¢.t~~ ,;t :t'mr.1'J. 

· TO't tl"..1A!! r~'1.."lf,:i& r:r lhu 
~~it~ m ~ oox 

Sin~ tN51 ®. ~'\t)t~ mu~~ ffiji;tQffill~ .• lt. te i~(',r,Mt··· ·• · tt.W· thl¾ {l1'.t"f$j.ba ~- l~;~'ffe~i ,;;;iii'! ~"/l;lf bl,mk 
anel Wl'llte .;~,11tt«iilt t'.if. oikw.r~ ~~~,, wL~ ~ r~ 

3. Th~ ,;,jr}t.;w:n~i~ ~,id¢ ·l;m ~ ~4$ttt to l;t~ p:i~cr~ m lk#Jt ~it, P.A. "11 1~~ ~ ¾.7M {lf !l/W.,~ ~~¾'!$ ~ff tt1~ 
iwr~;;~ ~· f~mlt~ ·,;t t.i'<.lflMh.1\\ti-0 ·fl~ ®ff/41'~. 

4. Artdft'I. ! _, Tr..~. ®,~~a'.1£'t.t l~t>~ ct -~ ~i'i¾W pt~! OOlf~~~l !$, ~~ ~.-~ ~ft tlf fl$ ... <;fit-~ w~r~ 
t.r ~,$'tl'~fl,;tll'.~; '"~~~~n''; "OY•:mw•·, "~~\ "~, '~.'\ '~,'\ "~;", •f 'l.'1#.". 

5. J\t#-ci41 !l -~ ~$, ~ pf.t~ ti.l:111'1$, th~ t~i~ ~ t~ ~ff~ ~~~$,~~. ~/$.•n, Urt~lf ~~. ~~¥{l; 
of ~ At~t it 1.:i, t.Ut!ft~lt ~ i.~liJ ~~~ l'/d~ ~ ~· .. ·~~ ~~ fi~~' t~ l±llt 
O::it'~~li1!! rrnit,t ~'c~ N) ~ifi~U,,r}ftf ·~~ ~ .~ - wi•· ~·--~ ~~}•~ ffi~ ~ 
r\ci. To4:i- ~4t f1.fi/4k ~V,e,tefr}f, .tr~· a®~~~ ~~~.& ~- ~j ~ ~~~. 

6. Att~tit iji ~J"'"' The Mtftflft~~ ttw t~~ (tr~ t~~ . ,·. . . ~.~»..It~ •.t~.i,i to 
~$rrtlU't ii(fit41i ~~' ~~.ir..t ~ M.!Jt$'~~!&\l ~·~ :~.- •.. • . . .· . . . . . 1¥</~tl ~~ llifl,t.{f,l\11~i'¾1$~ 
~-tated ~$.%~$IL ~bf~~ ~ M11¼y .~ .~ ~J!'.,4' ~··~I ·?$f.•·-~ ~,.~ m a it'~~ (i\~lht 
~\,":(j,"J!-~f. ~ •. ~ (l;f Jf~,ll)~f~~-, . 

7. Nifd~ r<i --- A ·~ ~f~. fX/2{ m~r 1~ -~. ~!~~ti a$- t.:he. --~ ~. fil:~ rit~iWt?;!tJ i:il~e. 

a. A!il:(J{~ V -· ·r~ fttlt; t~~,~ ~/~ t¾ l'r~~ lr~f~. r~ ~~ M~~ i:tW!I..J~~ $ ·•M fit~· tii'ld 
fl~d'IW {.or· ~fj,m, ;j,~•1wr~m'IJ, tjfy .~ ~~- . . . . . 

9. 'Th~ ('V-A'~~n .·~ t~ 'lf"~,;t~ Jt~1lki ~ ~d ln ~~ .~ ~t }f tr~ ~.-~~ &&· oot fil'.11:lt~~. 

Ht Thi3 d,t~>uotll/f.J .~ 4~f~ 00 ~ ~ ~o\f,1//J.l M;;t 1~ WJ Wi ~~.ti~J,1. A l*1 ~~~. ~~ ti~ n,~ tt1~i ~ 
dt:1yi !"#~ th~ flAffl ~ ~tiry, W,tt'/ ,tl)t:, ~ ~~ :Jim i~~~ ~~*· ·. 

11. TM ~l'.tis11$~. ~~ oo ~ij~ iri \i!ll( b'; ~~ !M'~~~t~~, l"i'#t: ~r1~ '¢'1' th~ ~;$,~-#, i~ :$1,M 4>ut in ~'1ii\rr~ v 
:.hitrdld · tl)W,~,A;'!;;f ~<\t_h. ~> \vtgti/$,'(Uf~,i,, . 

1 !:::~ t~~t.$~ r~~~~. ·~~: ~ .... >; • 'l 4 ~ ,. , , ~ ~ ~. ~ • i ~ ~ ... ~ • • " ~ ., ~ <I • ,, ... t • ~ ... 7 ~ .. :., ~ ... ~ ... ~ ...... (' ,• .•• ,. ~ , ., , .. ,, {, •. ~ ~ • J, , • , ~ •. , , ~ •• ~ S'tt-.~l 
~~ :~ --: ¼ ®t~ ~} ~ •.ft ~$' ~~ 
@~~L~~~·im~~-~ .,., .. , ..... , .... ,,, .. , ................. . 
'f$W t,d~r,i}~ - ~~~ ~j- ~~~ ~- ~. gl' ~g~), ' •.. ,". '. '.' .....•. 
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PWSJ)~ to N tJ.fl)';t~#MIJ cl Act ffl, Pwk Am~ t;Jf 19'1l1, tilfl · tjf1;$f~~ ~'!~~)!f ~~ tim 
to/iowing Artfc~s; 

M.kl~ ~l 
• · ..--...... _.....,.,.,.,_,...,.._,""-'l"'l•"»>Y.......,__.,.__,......,..,_ ______ ,,..,...;....,,;;.,...._,,..,...,,..,">'!-;,;,,.,...,._"'l-:._,,,,,....,..._.,.,~,...,~,,.;,51•,,..J~'<.""'--4t,,...._,,,,H,(+/,/-..,_,.;,..,-,,,,~'+,\.,_~_..,,,.,.,._.,..__,,,~_._,_,'1'~~.~.b .. .__~-'>1'-""';o.¾-/.-.,..,-~-'t--"/'""'1"'1 

~rhe purpo.•Mit ol' pi&po;.~ tar wr~)j ffl1il: t::t,il'J,Otat~ ii ~f'!t~1l~~j Ui. ~ ~r~~ tfi J~ff ~t~lt:ft \l'i.~n tt~ i~~~'!a I 
for wt'lkWi corp~"::moos. m~s' !;'~ •t~b?~i ur;tw.r ti1~ ™3~~ C:<~~~t~, ~1 ef ti,~~-- I 

l 
t 
I 

J I 
}.. . .,.~._,,..,,,_, . ..._.. ~~'-"" .,.._,....,,-.,,µ~.,,,._.,..........,.,,.,-;,.,,...,,..,,//,'<'"""'l'N'..,..,.,,..,.....,,._,,_,..,_+,00,..,.:.,-,.,~,.,,.,.,.,.-..,.,....,.,._,,......,,..'°'",o...,_-,_.......,_..,_ • ...,.._~V---,,_,..,-..,,_,;>,.lj.,;.l,_ • ..,,...,, .. ,.,...:.......,~~~ ..-;_.~~-'<IU..l'°"""""-,,.~•"<'~fe<.'t<<-¼•"1<--,--.,'>'--,.,.,.,'-"""'....,.,,..¥....,_,,,.'f".-.V,,.0, i.c+.~a:t""i_,,.,_.,.$ 

ft,(£. !:H r-r:.;; ;;;"~r;;~;;;;;i~-~itl~: -•-~w•-•----•--•">•••-.=,.----~k-.~•-¥<•>••~•------••----•--•"•"--~~•-7 

1 (;{?rrrroon S?ffl:t~!f:l -~··-· •M-------·--L~,__. __ ,.,~-···-~··· .. ~··~-----·---··-- ··t?~ \~~, f~:iti¥ ~'M:&$.,.,_,.,_.--~·-· f 

Prtfi?l't\'\!t1 $•i'l~r$~ ,~-~-·.,·--~ .. --~--¥,M,~t ... ,~,ffl·~--··••--=•-A=~= ... ~~,-•,·~=~ !?'N }/~!Ut:t i>~ ~~It~ L----·~-·-· 

.2. 

A fiii'.atam,~r,1t i:"'i all <01 ~.n·;,1 of tiw r~'.!!v~ r:1itit,, ~1e~f!ii'\$f~ ~lcl;t'f,J1,r~~1'Ji"*-1- '.~ ruii'!W~'l I/ff ~~lh ~i~ l~ ai'i , 
ri:xlkw.is: ! 
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Ntffi~ iV 
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1. Too ~~~ ~ tf1%# f~~~ ~ It: f 
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- . ,t1¥"¥'Aifrif I 
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3. The naow ot ttlo ,.,.,_ "llOfll at iM ~ - lo: ~Al&:, 4Mt,~ I 
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~v 
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~ Ml'l-~)} Z;t1d ~~f~~t$) ~. tri~ 111~~} ifl -} t~ 1(*•~$Y; . j 
Nam~ ~~ r:,r i!i\t~- ~~a I 

..I',:,"""~· i •, ·,,.. 'Ii,.'. .· ,, / ',,..._ . fP,,A';:!{:,,_U
7 4·¥.,_a. ,~~, . .1/,i .. {dl 14'.;:'.. ... ' . ~4..f'/ ,.{,,t·','J:,, >'';,-""' J 

.✓-'i'::i.-""'-·~:xw.L~f~..¢X,,;1,,.Jli.."'.~\,<""-·-.&~t: •.• ,;(,::;,,j.,.w%',!!,l;,;<c~.,,..t,;;.,.il!i~7~=-~ ~~c;~,;.. .. 4~..Jt,,.,.-.. , • ._:.ca.~ .. «••!f-""'"''·• l. 
,-~•2 l ,,; . "~- / ,,.-i,• f / ' t 
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e) Prcwk.te current Good Standing Ce.m~te for ·the 
i1rm (if le). 



This is to Certify That 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION INC. 

was validly incorporated on April 27, 1989 as a Michigan DOMESTIC PROFIT CORPORATION, 
and said corporation is validly in existence under the laws of this state. 

This certificate is issued pursuant to the provisions of 1972 PA 284 to attest to the fact that the corporation 
is in good standing in Michigan as of this date and is duly authorized to transact business and for no other 
purpose. 

This certificate is in due form, made by me as the proper officer, and is entitled to have full faith and credit 
given it in every court and office within the United States. 

Sent by electronic transmission 

Certificate Number: 18087 556420 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, 
in the City of Lansing, this 27th day of August, 2018. 

~~ 
Julia Dale, Director 

Corporations, Securities & Commercial Licensing Bureau 

Verify this certificate at: URL to eCertificate Verification Search http://www.michigan.gov/corpverifycertificate. 



i. 

f) Provide organizational documents for·tne firm such 
as bylaws and operating agreement Of t 



53618 Cher.rywood 
Sht1lhy T D~bip,, MI 4$315 
P110ne: ($.~) 149#9i95 

-- ·--•-•-. ~ -.-. --.---

F~:Jz~ 1~:Pi96 ------A~•--~-~--·------•·-----

Ur,cn an."iVit~ ,;tt .iiw, im 1e8Jg1ri,ee-ting i¾ti'v.ey of the itri.icwr~ and ~-u~ wii! he ~tlci~. l. To 
dete.ratilli, ili.z:< cm1ti~i ofm~ fum,Mtatioo, root: walls, •a1¾f ~>Ul·s. 2. W~ iw:y ••• stl"~~ wm 
be ~ by the w,whtwn. 3. Any o~s c:011.ditIDtJs Md or ~tf,f!n-eut vw}t!MU~~~ the ~.-Jty of 
an mpioye:e. 

Up-oa arri•.;mg 011 sire, safu material hliul ;c_.;~,; will h$ de~r:m;noo. P1y..,s,lhi<llJ~r<l ar1w.s i~ (i.e. 
blind &pi~s), an<l actkms taken ro correct w,y possible ur.%fe C(}f.dltioo:;. lf reqah'~ a, gr~J m,m wrn 
<lires'.t tmcks, when l11ttddng up into bli.nrl atC1!S. 

lJJ:,.¾'IH $mvrn.g O'il site, aa hw;pe..;tim1 wm b>~ mad~ for ::u,y OY<;rtlt-M wlres,, whlcl1 mey be hit while a 
wclime L.;, work.mg or a trn.ck is pkkh1g n.p 1Jf <l.umµmg ts loed. 

Upon ,u·-tivins tW1 &ire, tbii: b'uildro!i; will undergo JH'!. itwpootkm tv nw.ke si.,11: th~tmi~ k-; ,:;.lt/4\r of ,my 
~rm tih'}t rn,::o/ tiw,;;; e,r~ ~ buHi;ili'J!i d,ili~ thtn~1-t A100 wm ~~:m ~b~-~ r4~ e:yery 
~}ye© ht,3/,1.M, 

Corupan,y vehi~~ will m,rt1:rgo tJ; p,rsHrip .saf~ty ht.Sl¼'.V~tm, h~-0;rn ~.w;ir:~ ;x;:; ~rd in.~~ ~ltf!. t~vy 
equip+r✓atit, w:hld1 ht;,i 't~¢.t dcliv"<~~d v.1 tire sire via l~'.'ltb,~y, wm -~'l-1) ..w,4;}tg~it,~Y in~i, 'l:r#*~ 
w-,,rt \wgki:s. l:¾1,:.,}:..11µ ahnn.\l wm ~ dM:~kw en a di!ty ~i.s h-.ei}t.;,~ \Vi\W,,t he~s-. 

Wium a tiMtitcl. c-r. a !Jwtti:wm ~:; b.e:J>l f:xp,:l;etl, w'il whlrel1Xw~ g!l w1!lr& a.'¾l ftiotf.o~th ii<(}t~ l;la{;ktlJ! 4.¼~} 

ha~,n Jr& ;;,~t,$ pm,i,ihl~. 

E¼tr¢r11e ~!ff will be ta¾en wh.en d,~m•ing the chlnme.-y ( Le. l)efl¼maJ, eq:o.ip,in~..it, et.;.), tlmt· is 11nt. ue!f4 fa 
too aren wm he irNwed to ;;. aafo di.rt1,~--

Drsring denwJiti:l:,n dust control wm b;;: ir;. effoct We i.w.e tt m.k-ti.>1g tt..t!ttithw ~ mo~,.i, a mi.st 11i w$r.t :mtf; 
ili~ ,fir *r¾itl>ii,,rj~,{ivart partfa,!z ar:4 !rts~ tl~m u1 tltiT gr6tJt¾i. if ihu. '/.lli."Sii®-•>«;t ~ ~ ~~i a pet·wn 
with a %1.nr.1(1 wiff~,;#iµ,,"¢1l th.er¢. 

Pett t1:iv t~w4tti};'t($ wH! Ii•i 11\atl?iJ for COlt'4)ilPY Vrtiltltkt-$ wh;;,2 -~11?-~i'lJI~ t.ti <:,iw )'i.t'(d. 
pttt$wri$ w!£f he t~\,iJttt,d ~xr c;JJ~~~·tt®f{¥f;:trel1~nii.tg ID.~ }ob: s~ .. 



g) Provide a Ust of which staff members wm be responsible for the 
project, include brief resumes and proof of appropriate training 
and relevant certificates and licenses for each. 

International Construction wm supply three truck driversi one operator 
and one project manager to oversee the project. 

Truck Drivers: 

John Twardecki: Has been driving truck in the construction industry since 2009 

Patrick Wanks: Has been driving truok in the con.structiol':t Industry si11ce 1994 

Timothy Stanoschek: Has been driving truck since 20l3 

AU truck drivers have experience '41/ith Demolitionl specifically residential 
demolition. Truck: Drivers wm not be opera.ting machines at any fime for this 
project Additional information is available upon reque&. 

Operators: 

Pasquale Gismondi: has been in the construction trade , over 25 years. H.as 
gone from Labor, to Operating heavy equipment, to Fvteman-> to Owner of 
International Construction Inc. He has done grading of1a.n~ site work, 
underg-.tourui, and demolition of multiple buildings and houses for varfo1Js 
municipalities and school districts. Pasquale has been conduction demolition 
w:::tivit1es through the use of heavy nmchinery s:inoo 2009. 



h) Provide a list of board of directors .tffld. cffroers, cf 
firrn (if.a,~t;abte ). 



. ·- --.·--· -.·"""--"~:-~---:":•: ::: -::•·· - -
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ACORD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (MMIDDIYYYY) 

~- 3/25/2019 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed. 
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on 
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER fi~AA1~cT Kerri Marsalese 
McNish Group wt:o Extl: 248-544-4800 I rti2 Nol: 248-544-4801 26622 Woodward Avenue Ste. 200 
Royal Oak Ml 48067 i~D~~ss: certs@mc.i:iish.com 

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 

INSURER A : Berklev Assurance Comoanv 39462 
INSURED l~TEC-1 1NSURER B, Westfield Insurance Co. 24112 
International Construction Inc 

INSURER c: AIG Property Casualtv Company 19402 53618 Cherrywood Drive -
Shelby Twp Ml 48315 INSURER D: Navlqators Soecialtv Insurance Comoanv 36056 

INSURER E: --
INSURER F: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 469166983 REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR ADDL1SUBR -;~~M%~1 ,~~r6%YYW(l 
--

LTR TYPE OF INSURANCE ll\lC-l"'\j1U\ln POLICY NUMBER LIMITS 

A X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY VU MA011 0363 3/20/2019 3/20/2020 EACH OCCURRENCE S 1,000,000 
·--D CLAIMS-MADE [8J OCCUR 

15)\MAGE TO RENTED 
e- PREMISES /Ea occurrence\ S 100,000 -----

- ·-- MED EXP (Any one person) S 5,000 ··--
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $1,000,000 -

GEN'LAGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER GENERAL AGGREGATE $2,000,000 

~- POLICY 0 mg: • LOC PRODUCTS-COMP/OP AGG $ 2,0•• ,000 

1 OTHER: 
: .$ 

8 I AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY CWP4509532 3/20/2019 3/20/2020 &~l~~~~ct~~tf1NGLE LIMIT s 1,000,•o• 
x -----~---

ANY AUTO BDDIL y INJURY (Per person) s 
-

OWNED ~ SCHEDULED 
·--·-•--~ 

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $ 
- AUTOS ONLY AUTOS -~-·-
X HIRED X NON-OWNED ip~?:~ci~frAMAGE $ 

- AUTOS ONLY AUTOS ONLY 
' I $ 
I 

D X UMBRELLA LIAB HOCCUR CH19EXC8701031C 3/20/2019 3/20/2020 EACH OCCURRENCE $5,000,000 - .. -----
EXCESS LIAB CLAIMS-MADE' AGGREGATE S 5,000,~Q.O 

OED I X I RETENTION$ ~ 5 

C WORKERS COMPENSATION WC12500402 3/21/2019 3/21/2020 X I ~f~TIJTE I 10m. ER AND EMPLOYERS' 1-IAalLITY YIN .---
ANYPROPRIETOR/PARTNERIEXECUTIVE • NIA 

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT Si,000,000 --~ OFFICER/MEMBEREXCLUOED? 
(Mandatory in NH) E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE S 1,000,000 --~ 

~m;~~rt~ ~":ZlPERA TIONS below E.L. DISEASE. POLICY LIMIT $1,000,000 

i I 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/ LOCATION$ I VEHICLES !ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space Is required) 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

For Informational Purposes Only AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

/~ d:,"l 
I 

/ • . / /Jt';/$..1 

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2016/03) The ACORD nam·e and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
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APPENDIX A 

City of Pontiac COBG/NSP3~Demolltion Program 

> Home Demolition Bid Baich 15 < 
Bidding Contractor: 
Company Name: International Construction, Inc, 

Representative: Francesco Monaco 

Address: 53618 Chenywood Drive 
Office#: 586.749.9895 
Cell#: 810.523.0625 

Ucense#:2101207 44 

City: Shelby Township 

Fax#: 5.86.749.9896 

Email: Dirtdoctor2010@yahoo.com 

Zip: 48315 

Contractor will provide all labor &.material for the following service work: The Contactor ls responsible for paying all fees 
associated with demolition permits, sewer caps including Water and Sewer Services. 

Asbestos Surveys Batch 15 for the properties listed below can be found here: · 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1 rYighCruypMxUuAHwT3MRDSoomd3W9Bf?usp=sharing 

Bid Price per.Residential·Property: 

235 W Conell Avenue $6,794.00 
Cost in Words for 235 W Conell Avenue Six Tl)ousand Seven Hundred Ninety Four 

116/118 Edison Street $14,328.00 
Cost in Words for 116/118 Edison St Fourteen Thousand Three Hundred Twenty Eight 

407 Elizabeth lake Rd $ 9,319;00 
Cost in· Words for 407 Elizabeth Lake Rd Nine Thousand Three Hundred Nineteen 

288 N Johnson $8,936.00 
Cost in Words 288 N Johnson Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Thlf1Y Six 

63 Legrande $6,639~00 
Cost in Words for 63 Legrande Six Thousand Six Hundred Thirty Nine 

196 Liberty $ 8,525;00 
Cost in Words for 196 Liberty Eight Thousand .Fiv.e Hundred Twenty Five 

95 Mark Avenue $11,206.00 
Cost in Words for95 Mark Avenue .Eleven Tnousand Two Hundred Six 

117 Murphy Ave $t9,370.00 
Cost in Words for 117 Murphy Ave ···Nineteen Thousand Three Hundred.Seventy 

51 Murray St $7,116.00 
Cost in Words for 61 Murray St seven Thousand One Hundred Sixteen 

842 Orlando Ave $6,231.00 
Cost in Words for 842 Orlantjo Ave Six Thousand Two Hundred Thirty Qne 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 15 Page 10 of23 



18 N Paddock $6,552.00 
Cost in Words for 18 N Paddock Six Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Two 

72 N Paddock $7,610.00 
Cost in Words for 72 N Paddock Seven Thousand Six Hundred Ten 

77 Prall St $ 13,540.00 
Cost in Words for77 Prall St Thirteen Thousand Five Hundred Fortv 

* 27 Steinbaugh $6,500.00 
Cost in Words for 27 Steinbaugh _S_ix_T_h_o_u_s_a ..... nd_F_1v_e_H_u_n_dr_e_d ___________ _ 

989 E Walton Blvd $10,734.00 
Cost in Words for 989 E Walton Blvd Ten Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty Four 

Grand Total $143AOO.OO 

Grant Total Cost in Words One Hundred Forty Three Thousand Four Hundred Dollars 

The City reserves the right to remove c1ny of the homes listed above and have the contractor 
hold the price for the· remaining homes listed. 

Company Name: 

International Construction Inc. 

Representative Signature: 

~~& 
Prin~ 

Francesco Monaco 

Home Demolition Bid Batch 15 · Page 11 of23 



The Undersigned hereby declares that he/she or they are the only person(s), firm or corporation 
interested in this bid as principal, and that it is made without any connection with any other person(s), 
firm or corporation submitting a bid for the same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that they have read and understand all conditions are outlined in 
the Request for Bids and that the bid is made in accordance with same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that any person(s) employed by the City of Pontiac Michigan who 
has direct or indirect personal or financial interest in this bid or in any portion of the profits that may be 
derived therefrom has been identified and the interest disclosed by separate attachment. (Please 
include in your disclosure any interest which you know of. An example of a direct interest would be a 
City employee who would be paid to perform services under this bid. An example of an indirect 
interest would be a City employee who is related to any officers, employees, principal or shareholders 
of your firm or to you. If in doubt as to status or interest, please disclose to the extent known). 

The proposer acknowledges the receipt of Addenda numbered _______ _ 

Note: Bids must bear the handwritten signature of a duly authorized member or employee of the 
organization submitting a bid. 

Company Name: International Construction, Inc. 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive, Shelby Township, Ml 48315 

RepresentatlveSig~,i;; 

Print Name: Francesco Monaco 

Title: General Manag.er Date: 5/20/2019 

Office# 586.749.9895 Cell# 810.523.0625 

FAX# 586.749.9896 Email Dirtdoctor201 O@yahoo.com 

Website: https://international-construction-inc.business.site/Federal Tax I.D. #: 38'-2863979 ---------

Home Demolition Bid Batch 15 Page 13 of23 



APPENDIXB 
Section 3 clause 135.38 
All section 3 covered contracts shall include the following clause (referred to as the section 3 
clause): 

A. The work to be performed under this contract is subject to the requirements of section 3 of 
the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 1701 u (section 
3). The purpose of section 3 is to ensure that employment and other economic 
opportunities generated by HUD assistance or HUD-assisted projects covered by section 
3, shall, to the greatest extent feasible, be . .directed to low- and very low-income persons, 
particularly persons who are recipients of HUD assistance for housing. 

B. The parties to this contract agree to comply with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135, 
which implement section 3. As evidenced by their execution of this contract, the parties to 
this contract certify that they are under no contractwal or other impediment that would 
prevent them from complying with the part 135 regulations. 

C. The contractor agrees to send to each labor organization or representative of workers with 
which the contractor has a coUective bargaining agreement or other understanding, if any, 
a notice advising the labor organization or workers' representative of the contractor's 
commitments under this section 3 clause, and will post copies of the notice in conspicuous 
places at the work site where both employees and appHcants for training and employment 
posftions can see the notice. The notice shall describe the section 3 preference, shall set 
forth minimum number and job titles subject to hire, availability of apprenticeship and 
training positions, the qualifications for each; and the hame and location of the person(s) 
taking applications for each of the positions; and the anticipated date the work shall begin. 

D. The contractor agrees to include this section 3 clause in every subcontract subject to 
compliance with regulations in 24 CFR part 135, and agrees to take appropriate action, as 
provided in an applicable provision of the subcontract orin this section 3 clause, upon a 
finding that the subcontractor is in violation ofthe regulations in 24 CFR part 135. The 
contractor wHI notsubcontractwith any subcontractor where the con-tractor has notice or 
knowledge that the subcontract6rhas been found in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR 
part 135. 

E. The contractor will certify that any vacant employment positions, including training 
posit1ons, that are filled (1) after the contractor is selected butbefore the contract is 
executed; and (2) with persons other than those to whom the regulations of 24 CFR part 
135 require employment opportunities to be directed, were not filled to circumvent the 
contractor's obligations under 24 CFR part 135. 

F. Noncompliance with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135 mayresultin sanctions, 
termination ofthis contract for default, and debarment or suspension from future HUD 
assisted contracts. · 

G. With respect to work performed in connection with section 3 covered Indian housing 
as$istance, section 7(b) of the lndianSe!f.;;Determination and Education Assistance Act 
(25 U.S.C. 450e) also applies to the work to be performed under this contract. Section 7(b) 
requires that to the greatest extent feasible (i) preference and opportunities for training 
and employment shall be given to Indians, and (ii) pr-eference in the award of contracts 
and subcontracts shall be, given to Indian organizations and Indian-owned Economic 
Enterprises. Parties to this contract that are subject to the provisions of section 3 and 
section 7(b) agree to comply with section 3. 
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APPENDIXC 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT 

"Code of Standards of Conduct, 11 

24 CFR Part 85.36 (b) (3): 
(Applicable to Community Development Block Grant Expenditures) 

(3) Grantees and sub-grantees will maintain a written code of standards of conduct 
governing the performance of their employees engaged in the award and administration of 
contracts. No employee, officer .or agent of the grantee or sub-grantee shall participate in 
selection, or in th.e award or administration of a contract supported by Federal funds if a conflict 
of interest, real or apparent, would be involved. Such a conflict wo.lild arise when: 

(i) The employee, officer or agent; 
(ii) Any member of his immediate family, 
(iii) His or her partner, or 
(iv) An organization which employs, or is about to employ, any of the above, 

has a financial or other interest in the firm selected for award. The 
grantee's or subgrantee's officers, employees or agents will neither solicit 
nor accept gratuities, favors or anything of monetary value from 
contractors, potential contractors, or parties to subagreements. Grantee 
and subgrantee's may set minimum rules where the financial interest is 
not substantial or the gift is an unsolicit~d item of nominal intrinsic value. 
To the extent permitted by State or local.law or regulations, such standards 
of conduct will provide for penalties, sanctions; or other disciplinary actions 
for violations of such standards by the grantee's and· subgrantee's.officers, 
employees, or agents, or by contractors or their agents. The awarding 
agency may in regulation provide additional prohibitions relative to real, 
apparent, or potentiaJ conflicts of interest. 

Date: 5/20/2019 

Signatu~~ 

Printed name: Francesco Monaco 
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APPENDIX D 

INSURANCE 

1. INSURANCE 

;_ - '--. '.".·- . ----- -.: . ·'· ---- ~.·---~<- ._. -·-··---'--_-..- :,: ..- ~:•-.-~ --

The Contractor shaU provide to protect thia City of Pontiac as outlined below. 

2. LIMITS OF INSURANCE (See also Section 1 of the General Conditions) 

The contractor, or any of their subcontractors, shall not commence work under this contract until they 
have obtained the insurance required under this paragraph, and shall keep such insurance in force 
during the entire life of this contract. All coverage shall be with insurance companies licensed and 
admitted to do business in the State of Michigan and acceptable to the City of Pontiac. The 
requirements below should not be interpreted to limit the liability of the Contractor. All deductibles and 
SI R's are the responsibility of the Contractor. 

1) Workers' Compensation .Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life 
of this contract, Workers' Insurance, including Employers Liability Coverage, in accordance with 
all applicabie statutes of the State of Michigan with a minimum Hmit of $100,000 each accident 
for any employee 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance The Contractor shall. procure and maintain during the 
life of this contract, Commercial General Liability Insurance on an "Occurrence Basis" with limits 
of liability not less than $2,000,.000 per occurrence and aggregate for Personal Injury, Bodily 
Injury and PropElrty Damage, coverage shall include the following extensions: (A) Contractual 
Liability; (8) Products and Completed Operations; (C) Independent Contractors Coverage; (D) 
Broad Form General Liability Extensions or equivalent: (E) Deletion of all Explosion, Collapse 
and Underground (XCU) Exclusions, if applicable; (F) Per project aggregate. 

3) Moto.rVehicle Liability The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life of this contract 
Motor Vehicle Uability Insurance, including Michigan No-Fa.ult Coverage, with limits of liability 
of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage. Coverage shall include all owned vehicles, all non-owned vehicles, and all hired 
vehicles. 

4) Additicmal Insured: Commercial General Liability and Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, as 
described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following shall· be Additionally 
Insured: The City of Pontiac, all elected and appointed .officials; afl employees and volunteers, 
all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and _ board members, including-_ employees and 
volunteers. It is understood ahd agreed by namin:g The. Cify of Ptmtiac as additional insured, 
coverage afforded is considered to be primary and any other insurance The City of Pontiac may 
have in effect shaH be considered secondary .and/or excess. 

5) Cancellation Notice: All policies, as described above, sl'-iall include an endorsement stating 
_that is it understood and agreed Thirty (30) days, Ten (to) days for non-payment of premium, 
Advance Written Notice of Cancellation, Non-Renewal, Reduction, and/or Material Change shall . 
be sent to: Michelle L. McKenzie, City of Pontiac, 47450Woodward Ave, Pontiac, ML 48342. 

6) Proof of Insurance Coverage: The Contractor shall provide The City of Pontiac at the time 
that· the contracts are returned by him/her for execution, two (2) copies of Certificates of 
Insurance as well as the required endorsements. 
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7) Expiration.of Policies: If any of the above coverage expires during term of this contract, the 
Coritractor shall deliver renewal certificates· arid/or policies to the City of Pontiac at leastten (1 O) 
days prior to the expiration date. 

3. INDEMNIFICATION CLAUSE 

The Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless the City of Pontiac for and from all claims, 
demands, payments, suits, actions, recovefies, and judgments; of every name and description, 
brought or recovered against them or to property received or swstained by any person or persons 
whomsoever by reason of any action or omission of the said Contract9r, his agents, servants, or his 
Contractors in the performance of said Work; or by or in consequence of any negligence or 
carelessne.ss in connection with the same or on account of the death of or injuries to persons who 
shall be engaged in or about the work to be performed under this Contract; and on account of liability 
or obligation imposed directly or indirectly upon the City of Pontiac by re.asons ofany law of the State 
or the United·States, now existing or which shall hereafter be enacted, imposing any liability or 
obligation, or providing for compensation to any person or persons on account of or arising from the 
death of, or injuries to employees. Said Contractor shall pay, settle, compromise and procure the 
discharge of any and all such claims and all such losses, damages, expenses, liabilities, and 
obligations, and shall defend at his own cost and expense any and afl claims, demands, suits and 
actions made or brought against the City of Pontiac, and allAddttional Named Assured, for or upon 
any such claim. In case the said Contractor shall fail, neglect, or refuse to comply with any of the 
provisions of this parc1graph, the City of Pontiac may, in order to protect itself, and all Additional 
Named Assured, from liability,defend any such claim, demand, suits or action and pay, settle, 
comprornise, and procure the discharge thereof, in which case the said .Contractor shall repay the City 
of Pontiac any and all such loss, damage and expense, including attorney's fees paid, suffered or 
incurred by the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, in so doing. So much of the monies 
due, or to become due, to said Contractor under this agreement as shall be deemed necessary by the 
City of Pontiac, shall or may be retained by the City of Pontiac until every and all such claims, 
demands, suits, actions, recoveries, judgments,. liabilities and obligations have been settled and 
discharged and evidence to that effectfurnished the City of Poritic\c, orthe City of Pontiac may collect 
the same in whole or in.part in any lawful manner from said Co_ntractor. The Contractor shall provide 
adequatB insurance until. his work is completed, with a reason9ble.insurance company which meets 
with the approval of the City of Pontiac, covering -liability to the .public for loss resulting from injury to 
persons or damage to property arising out ofor .caused by his operations, acts, or omissions, or those 
of his subcontractors, agents, or employees in procuring work forthe City of Pontiac. Such insurance 
coverage shall be in such amounts·as are provided in public liability and property damage section 
herein, provided, however, that such insurance coverage shat[ include anendorsem~nt providing that 
the contractual exc.lusion shall be removed or in the alternative, contract\,lal insurance shall be 
afforded. If the former, such endorsement shall contain specific langJJage as follows: 

"It is hereby agreed that the contractual exclusion does not.apply to the contract entered into between 
the insured and the City of Pontiac, and each Additional Named As.sured as their interest may appear 
for the project work. Such insurance coverage shall also contain an endorsement guaranteeing that 
thirty (30) days' notice to: the City of Pontiac and each Additional Narned Assured; shall be given in 
writing prior to the cancellation of, or change in any such insurance." 

4.EXTRAS 

No claim f9r extra compensation because· of either decrease or increase in quantities will be allowed. 
Contractor'and Owner mutually agree that in the event the Contractor is to perform services beyond, 
or at variance with the Scope and total price of this Contract, such services must be mutually agreed 
to, in advance, in writing, with agreed upon price included. Accordingly, claims for the payment of 
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Extra SeNices must be substantiated by the Contractor with a written order signed by Owner or his 
authorized agent 

5. EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 

The Contractor must submit Emergency (24 Hours) phone numbers on the company letterhead when 
submitting contracts. 

6. INCLUDED WORK 

All items of work noted on the Plans or in the Specifications that are not specifically noted in the bid, 
shall be considered as included with the contract and shall be completed at no extra cost to the 
Owner. 

7. SUB-CONTRACTS 

The Contractor shall not execute an Agreement with any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor or 
permit any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor to perform any work included in this Contract without 
the prior written consent of Owner. · 

~~; 
Certifie~ /,~~ 

Francesco Monaco 

Its: General Manager 
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Date· 5/20/2019 Municipality City of Pontiac 

_. Agreement of Pr~me Contractor 
•• · ., . •~ I':."':.\ .',~.-·•:•."-.":'···:·:t: :·,:;;/.'.'f::·:•·c•. <· J- ;•·.- ,._.,.,.i'•,-:-·:""""'."<::,:;:·~;,;}'Ji :.,:_i;" :l:,_:J.'..;:·•.lyc:,,:,;. '.•'. · 

WE HEREBY AGREE', and will require companies ~warct~Osubcontracts for this proiect to agree, to conform to the 
policy thatduringJheP~rfprma.nc1;tof.tt:i1s,co:ntr.act · · . · _· _.- .. · ··••> . 

1. We will not discriminate against any subcontractor, employee or applicant for employment 
because of race, creed, color, age, national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or 
handicap as provided in Section 3 (A) Act 344, Public Acts of 1965 as amended by Act 349 
Public Acts of 1966, We will take affirmative action to insure that applicants are employed, 
and thatemployees are treated during employment, without regard to race, creed, color, age, 
national origin; sex, height, weight, marital status or handicap. This obligation [ncludes, but is 
not limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, promotion or transfer; recruitment or 
recruitment advertising, lay-off-or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. We agree to post notices that set forth the 
provisiqns of this nondiscrimination clause in conspicuous places, available to employees and 
applicants for employment, as required and provided by the munlcipality. 

2. We will, in all solicitations or advertisemehts for employees ptaced by us or on our behalf, 
state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to 
race, creed, color; age, national origin, sex, height, weight, marital status or handicap. 

3. We will send to each labor union or representative or workers with which we have a collective 
bargaining agreement, or other contract or understanding, a notice, to be provided by the 
municipality, advising the labor or worker's representatlvi:, of our commitments under this 
Contract Compliance Plan and .shall post copies of the notice ih conspicuous places available 
to employees and applicants for employment. · 

4. We will comply with and be bound. by: all Ordinance provisions when applicable, Contract 
Compliance Provisions, and any other provisions included in the Specifications. We shall file, 
and shall cause each of our subcontractors to file, compliance reports with the municipality 
within such times and in such forms as the municipality shall prescribe. Compliance reports 
shall contain such information as that regarding the practices, policies, programs and 
employment statistics of the prime contractor and each subcontractor. 

5. We wlll permit the. municipality, the municipality's c1uditors, the Oakland County Community 
Development Division, the. Oakland County Auditing Division and/orthi:, U,S. Dept. of Housing 
and Urban Development access to our books, records and accounts for investigation 
purposes to ascertain observance of this Contract Compliance .Plan. 

6. We acknowledge that in the event ofnoncomplianGewith the nondiscrimination clauses of this 
contract, or with any .applicable rules, regulations or orders, this contract may.be cancelled, 
terminated, or suspended ih whole or ih part and that we may be qeclared ineligible for further 
municipal contracts in accordance with procedures authorized . herein and such other 
sanctions as may b13 imposed and remedies involved as provided by ordinance, rule, 
regulation or as otherwise provided herein or by law. 

7. We will include the provlsions of paragraphs one through six in every subcontract let under 
this contract so that these provisions will. be binding upon each subcontract, unless otherwise 
exempted by prior written authorization by.the municipality .. Wlth respectto any subcontract, 
we will take such action as the munictpaiity may direct as a means of enforcing such 
provisions, including sanctions for noncompliance, provided that in the event we are 
threatened with,.or become involved in litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of 
such direction by the municipality, we mairequestthe municipality to enter into such litigation 
to protect the interests of the municipality. 

International Construction, Inc. 
General Contractor 

~.£ "General Manager 
Title 
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ETHNIC OWNERSHIP REPORT 

Attention general contractor and subcontractors, please respond to the following (print or type). 
Mark the descriptions below that indicate the sex and raciaJ1ethnic character of the owner(s) and controller(s) 
of 51 percent or more of your business. If 51 percent or more is not owned and controlled by persons (or 
person) of any single racial/ethnic category, mark the description that seems the most appropriate. 

( ) Female ( X) Male 

( x) 

) 

White Americans: persons having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, North Africa, 
or the Middle East, but not of Hispanic Origin. 

Black Americans: p~rson? hayi~g origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa, but not of 
H1span1c origin. 

Native Americans: persons having origins in any of the original peoples of North America, and 
who maintain cultural identi-fications through tribal affiliatiol'ls or community 
recognition. · 

Hispanic Americans: persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American or 
· · · other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race. 

Asian/Pacific Americans: persons having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, 
Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands. This 
area includes, for example, China, India, Japan, Korea, the Philippine 
Islands, and Samoa. 

( ) Other: Please Specify: ________________________ _ 

Date 5/20./201 9 

Project City of Pontiac Batch 15 

Business Name International Construction, Inc. 

Representative Name _F_ra_n_c_e_s_c_o_M_o_n_a_c_o _____________________ _ 

Position General Manager 

Sign~--~----

Any questions? Call Mike Pucher, Supervisor, Contract Compliance Unit (248) 858-0196 
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OAKLAND COUNTY 
COMMlJNITY & HONIE IMPROVEMENT 

SECTION 3 
INCOME CERTIFICATION FORM 

Name: International Construction, Inc. 

Address: 53618 Cherrywood Drive 
~ty & Stat-e:shelby Township, Ml 
Zip: 48315 

Telephone Number: 
586. 7 49 .9895 I t=AX Number: 

586.749.9896 

Date: 5/20/2019 

i Email Address: 
II Dirtdoctor2-01 O@vahoo.com 1 

As an employee of International Construction, Inc. I certify that my 
total gross household fncome last year was not greater than (based on the number of 
persons in the family) the amount checked below. 

Section 3 CHECK ONE ( v) 
Famify Size Gross Household Household Income Household Income 

Income Limits Less Than ( V) More Than ( v') 

1 $39,100 
> 2 < $44,700 

3 $50,300 
4 $55,850 X 
5 $60,350 
6 $64,800 
7 $69;300 
8 $73,750 

PENALTY FOR FALSE OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENT: U.S.C. title 18, Sec. 1001, 
provides: \'Whoev~r, in any matter within the jurisdiction of any department or agency 
of the United States knowingly and willfully falsifies or makes any false, fictitious or 
fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or uses any false writing, or 
document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or 
entry, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five (5) years, 
or both." 

I agree to provide any additional documentation (if requested) that confirms the 
accuracy of my family size and total household income. 

Owner's Name: Pasquale Gismondi 

Signatur,;:;.::.-.:::::.---- Date: 5/20/2019 

Section3CertForrn.kjc 
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This is to Certify That 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION INC. 

was validly incorporated on April 27, 1989 as a Michigan DOMESTIC PROFIT CORPORATION, 
and said corporation is validly in existence under the laws of this state. 

This certificate is issued pursuant to the provisions of 1972 PA 284 to attest to the fact that the corporation 
is in goodstanding in Michigan as ofthis date and is duly authorized to transact business and for no other 
purpose. 

This certificate is in due form, made by me as the proper officer, and is entitled to have full faith and credit 
given it in every court and office within the United States. 

Sent by electronic transmission 

Certificate Number: 18087556420 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, 
in the City of Lansing, this 27th day of August, 2018. 

r~ 
JufiaDale, Director 

Corporations, Securities & Commercial Licensing Bureau 

Verify this certificate at: URL to eCertificate Verification Search http://www.michigan.gov/corpverifycertificate. 
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ACORD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (MM/DD/YYYY) 

~ 3/25/2019 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO ~GHTS UPON THE CER'f.lFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFF.IRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S}, AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE.OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERT!~ICATE HO!,.DER. 

IMPORTANT; If the certificate h.older is an ADDITIONAL INSUREO, .the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed. 
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and cOliditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on 
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder In lieu of su.ch endorsement($}. 

PRODUCER ~~~ifcTKerrl Marsalese 
McNish Group P~J?NJ,. ~.~,. 248-544-4800 I rM Nol: 248-544-4801 26622 Woodward Avenue Ste. 200 
Royal Oak Ml 48067 iifo1l~ss: certs@lmcnlsh.com 

INSURER/Sl AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 
INSURER A : Berklev Assurance Company 39462 

INSURED INTEC-1 INSURER B: Westfield Insurance Co: 24112 
International Construction Inc 

INSURER C: AIG Property Casualtv Comoanv 19402 53618 Cherrywood Drive 
Shelby Twp Ml 48315 INSURER o , Naviaators Soeclaltv Insurance Comoanv 36056 

INSURERE: 

.JNSURERF: 
COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 469166983 REVISION NUMBER· 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS.SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCECl BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR 
TYPE OF INSURANCE 

,'\DDL SUl3R 1&fil-c\%~1 ,&ill5%):My, LTR ,,.,.~ , .. ,~ POLICY NUMBER LIMITS 

A X COMMERCIAL GENERAL UABll-lTY VUMA0110363 3/20/2019 3/20/2020 EACH OCCURRENCE $1,000,000 
f--- =:J CLAIMS-MADE 0 OCCUR ~~~MtsH9E~~~Jii~nce\ 
f---

S 100,000 

,__ MED EXP (Any one pel'$OO) S5,000 

>--
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY S 1,000,000 

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE 52,000,000 Fl POLICY 0 ~f&r D Loe PRODUCTS -COMP/OP AGG $2,000,000 

OTHER: $ 

B AUTOMOBILE LIABllllY CWP4509532 3/20/2019 ,__ 3/20/2020 fOMBINED SINGLE LIMIT 
E• a,.,,1ct•nt\ '$1,000,000 

X ANY AUTO 'BODILY INJURY (Perpel'$Cn) $ - OWNED - SCHEDULED 
AUTOS ONLY AUTOS 80DIL Y INJURY (Per accident) $ 

x -HIRED X NON-OWNED fp~9~~J.,';,RAMAGE $ AUTOS ONLY - AUTOS ONLY 
$ 

D X UMBRELLA LIAS MOCCUR CH19EXC870103IC 3/20/2019 3/20/2020 . EACH OCCURRENCE S 5,000,000 
EXCESS LIAS CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $5,000,000 

DED I X I RETENTION,$ n $ 

C WORKERS COMPENiJATfON WC12500482 3/21/2019 3/21/2020 X I ~f~UTE I I OTH-
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ER 

YIN 
ANYPROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE • NIA E.l. EACH ACCIDENT $1,000,000 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 
(Mandatory in NH} .E.l. DISEASE -EA EMPLOYEE $1,000,000 
If yes, descnbe under 

$1,000,000 DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT 

I 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/ LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more space is required) 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CAN CELLA TlON 

SHOULD. ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE: WFTH TH.E POLICY PROVISIONS, 

For Informational Purposes Only 
~NTATI~ 

I '/_.~ 
© 1988-2015A:CORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2016/03} The ACORD name and logo.are registered marks of ACORD 
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CITY OF PONTIAC 
OFFICIAL MEMORANDUM 

Executive Branch 

TO: 

FROM: 

Thru: 

DATE: 

RE: 

. Honorable Mayor, Council President and City Council Members 

Kiearha Davidson, Personnel Manager 

Office of Deputy Mayor, Jane Bais-DiSessa 

May 30, 2019 

CDBG Asbestos Bids - Batches 14 and 15 

The City advertised for bids for Home Demolition Batch 14 and 15. Proposals were accepted on 

May 20, 2018 at 2:00 pm in the office of the City Clerk. The bids were publically opened at that 
time, Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) monies provide funding for this project. 

As shown below, there were four respondents for Batches 14 and 15 to the RFP: 

Batch: 14: 

Right Way $86,200.00 • Bolle $91,400.00 • ESS $125,350.00 ° MWV $75,985.00 

Batch: 15: 

Right Way $76,400.00 • Bolle $71,700.00 • ESS $73,450.00., MWV $57,409.00 

A comparison of bid prices is developed. Based on the review, the most responsible bidder whose 

bid was determined to be in the best interest of the City is International Construction. 

As such, It Is recommended that the City authorize the Mayor to enter into a contract with the 

above-mentioned bidder, MWV Enviromental Services, Inc. 

WHEREAS, the City of Pontiac advertised and received responses to a request for proposals for 

Home Demolition for Batch 14 and 15 on May 20, 2019 and publically opened bids; and, 

WHEREAS, a bid tabulation was prepared and reviewed by the purchasing agent of the city, and 

the Project Construction Manager and, 

WHEREAS, the most experienced and responsible bidder is being recommended for the contract, · 

and, 

WHEREAS, the contract will be granted to MWV Enviromental Services, Inc. The funding for all 

work performed under this contract will be CDBG monies, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the .Pontiac City Council authorize the Mayor to enter 

into a contract with, MWE Enviromental Services, Inc. for Asbestos Sevices for Batch 14 and 15 as 

budgeted. 



REFERRAL/RECOMMENDATION FORM 

DATE: Ma 20 2019 

TO: ------'-'Ja"-'-n'--"eC...:B::..:a=is"-----=-D=iS-"e'""'ss::..:a;L.1 =D--"'e=p=ut=-i.Y.....cM_;__;_:c_ay.L...:o::..;.r ________________ _ 

FROM: __ ...;...l<'""ie"""a"'--r'-'-ha~D~a..:..;vi=d-=-so"-'n-'-'-,...;...P---=e..:....:rs:...::o:...:..;nc.:...:n=e:...:I M..:...:..o.g.:....:.r. _______________ _ 

THE ATTACHED DOCUMENTS ARE BEING REFERRED FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 

_ City Council .JS_ Bid Approval __ Budget Approval __ Cancelled Other 

Bid An a lysis and Recommendation for:_A'-"'-'sb;..;:e=s=to=s...o.R~e:...:..;mc.,.:o::.._;v:...::;ac;_I ---:::C=D-=Bc..:G'------------

You Recommendations of a bidder are to be located in the space provided in the "Remarks" 

section on the next page of this form. Do not submit your recommendation on any other. 

RFP: 2019 Asbestos Project - Batches 14 & 15 

REMARKS: After a competitive process and a public bid opening, it is recommended 

that MWV Enviromental Services Inc. awarded bid for Batch 14 and 15 

Your recommendation is to be based on the bid specification and content of bid. If the lowest 
bidder or bidders do not meet the specifications then list the major deviations for each. 

Rejections must be based on actual exceptions to specifications, or on other details included 
in the bid documents. 

Legal questions or concerns should be included in the analysis. If necessary, the Purchasing 
Division may request a legal opinion. 

1 

---- ---------



Recommendations for bids over $10,000.00 must be approved by the Finance Director, the 
Purchasing Agent or an approved person as noted on the "City of Pontiac Authorized Signature 
Record." 

Vendor has met the requirements of the Request For Proposal Bid Documents. 

The above named firm has also provided references of the companies where they have 
performed similar work. 

They have the experience and equipment necessary to perform the duties of the RFP. 

I have included a bid tabulation showing all the Bidders and their prices. 

Date: __ 5_-_-_3_d_· _/-'?'------

Approved by: 

Signature of Deputy Mayor: _, 

<l&Oj( 
Date: __ 5 __ · _3'._a_,._/_5 _____ _ 

/ / / Oakland County . ,,,---
_._./'L LAARRA _CORPS L_SAM /'!~come Tax .,,,,,,..-, Property Info ,,.- City A/P __ SBA 

~MITN Profile _LWebsite _::::_Bid Tab ~endor List :::::_RFP 4Actaendum 

2 



May 30, 2019 

Ms. Jane Bais Disessa, Deputy Mayor 
City of Pontiac 

47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

RE: ASBESTOS ABATEMENT CONTRACTOR RECOMMENDATION-BATCH 14 & 15 

Dear Jane: 

I have reviewed the bid submissions for the Asbestos Abatement proposals for Batch 14 & 15 and 

MWV Enviromnental Services, Inc., is the lowest qualified bidder and therefore, I recommend MWV 
based on my investigation, their past experience and quality of their work. 

Batch 14 A ward 

Batch 15 A ward 

TOTAL A ,v ARD 

If you have any questions or require any claxification, please contact me. 

Best Regards, 
~ 

Dwight E. Belyue 

CEO 

$75,985.00 

$57,409.00 

$133,394.00 

DCR Services & Construction, Inc. 828 South Dix Street, Detroit, Ml 48217 
SBA Certified: 8(A), HUBZone and Small Disadvantaged Business 



CITY _Of PONTIAC BLIGHT ELIMINATION 
BATCH 14 {South of M-59} 

#OF 

HOMES 
ADDRESS Right Way Bolle ESS ·I DISTRICT 

1 68 S. Ardmore Street $8,700.00 $8,200.00 $7,200.00 I .< $$;~~9/qo< 7 

2 386 Bloomfield Ave $1,800.00 $2,700.00 $2,200.00 I>.· - •·•• $-Z;:t2.s~oo 1 

3 499 Colorado Avenue $9,900.00 $10,000.00 $9,100.00 

4 389 Houron $0.00 $500.00 $0.00 $i~]t9~: . 1 

5 20 lester Court $2,200.00 $1,000.00 $15,000.00 . .. _ $1,;p4q:go> 1 

6 505 Luther Avenue $0.00 $100.00 $0.00 LL_~3-·.$0~9oYo, \\··. 1 

7 94 Mary Day $14,900.00 $12,000.00 $12,000.00 1/ siqJ~~O\Q()l~•- 1 

8 30 Orton Avenue $6,200.00 $7,500.00 $9,800.00 ... $4-,24~.0_e>.···· 1 

9 31 Orton Avenue $800.00 $1,200.00 $750.00 ·· $1,Q,i.tj;OO / 1 

10 384 Osmun Avenue $0.00 $200.00 $0.00 •'.'.$<'.liQPt•-r·· .. 7 

11 821 E. Pike Street No-Bid $12,000.00 $19,000.00 . . $:ti;s.40, ot:r · 7 

12 123 Prospect Street $19,900.00 $17,000.00 $19,500.00 _•$1~~~!Jfo9; 1 

13 153 Prospect Street $21,000.00 $17,000.00 $18,500.00 .·· <<: $:1.4J~_oti!Q,O_f? 1 

14 102 S. Shirley Street $800.00 $2,000.00 $12,300.00 < >)$1)1.$5.(J(l( 7 
15 47 Walnut Street $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $q~oo ·: 1 

$86,2.00.00 $91,400.00 $125,350.00 ·. , $7.5,9~5'.00 



#OF 

HOMES 
ADDRESS 

1 235 W. Conell Avenue 

2 116118 Edison Street 

3 407 Elizabeth Lake Rd 

4 288 N. Johnson Ave 

5 63 Legrande 

6 196 Liberty 

7 95 Mark Avenue 

8 117 Murphy Avenue 

9 842 Orlando Avenue 

10 18 N. Paddock Street 

11 72 N. Paddock 

12 77 Prall Street 

13 27 Steinbaugh Court 

14 989 E. Walton Blvd. 

CITY OF PONTIAC BLIGHT ELIMINATION 
BATCH 15 {North of M-59} 

Right Way Solle I ESS 

$2,600.00 $4,000.00 $4,200.00 

$4,900.00 $4,900.00 $6,350.00 

$9,600.00 $7,500.00 $9,400.00 

$0.00 $SOD.DO $750.00 

$2,900.00 $4,000.00 $4,300.00 

$1,900.00 $2,500.00 $3,300.00 

$6,500.00 $6,800.00 $7,500.00 

$36,000.00 $25,000.00 $24,250.00 

$0.00 $2,000.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $2,000.00 $0.00 

$5,900.00 $5,000.00 $5,400.00 

$4,500.00 $6,000.00 $6,500.00 

$800.00 $500.00 $750.00 
$800.00 $1,000.00 $750.00 

$76,400.00 $71,700.00 $73,450.00 

MWV 

$2370.00' . ,. .... . ., ~ .. 

$l,040;d_i:f• 
•. $6,S~SjJ():< 

.-.<M:oo· 
. • ··. . \~~;§_§@)o{ 

)··$:1{$$.~~~q······ 
..••. $6.}$0Qf9Q. > 
··•$??J?_S?fiQQ)•·•···.·.•··.• 

§:L$O';i:lo,: 
cl_ );\$"4,}~~Q;OO C' · 

<i $?;4.3§~Q(f 
Ott.•·•·•·· $1;Q4o;J>Q•\·••:·•·•• 

<$1•,q40:90/i .• 
$57,409.00 

DISTRICT 

3 

6 

2 

1 

3 

2 

2 

2 

3 

7 

7 

1 

1 

5 



Search Summary State of Michigan Corporations Division Page 1 of2 

LARA Home Contact LARA Online Services News 

Summary for: MWV ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC, 

The name of the DOMESTIC PROFIT CORPORATION: MWV ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC, 

Entity type: DOMESTIC PROFIT CORPORATION 

Identification Number: 801980300 Old IO Number; 06710T 

Date of Incorporation in Michigan: 04/26/2016 

I Purpose: All Purpose Clause 

[1-erm: Perpetual 

Most Recent Annual Report: 2018 Most Recent Annual Report with Officers & Directors: 2018 

The name and address of the Resident Agent: 

Resident Agent Name: KATRENIA WILLIAMS 

Street Address: 19955 GREYDALE AVENUE 

Apt/Suite/other: 

City: DETROIT State: MI Zip Code: 48219 

Registered Office Mailing address: 

P.O. Box or Street Address: 33810 GATES ST. 

Apt/Suite/Other: 

City: CLINTON TOWNSHIP State: MI Zip Code: 48035 

The Officers and Directors of the Corporation: 

Title Name / Address 

PRESIDENT KATRENIA B, WILLIAMS 33810 GATES ST. CLINTON TOWNSHIP, MI 48035 USA 

TREASURER KATRENIA B WILLIAMS 33810 GATES ST. CLINTON TOWNSHIP, MI 48035 USA 

SECRETARY KATRENIA B WILLIAMS 33810 GATES ST. CLINTON TOWNSHIP, Ml 48035 USA 

DIRECTOR KATRENIA B WILLIAMS 33810 GATES ST, CLINTON TOWNSHIP, MI 48035 USA 

I Act Formed Unden 284-1972 Business corporation Act 

jTotal Authori:i:ed Shares: 60,000 

! • Written Consent 

f? 
I 

View filings fort.his business entity: , 

r/l 
https :/ /co fs .Iara. state .mi. us/Corp We b/CorpSearch/CorpSummary .aspx?ID=8019 803 00&S... 5/30/2019 



Search Summary State of Michigan Corporations Division Page 2 of2 

ANNUAL REPORT/ANNUAL STATEMENTS• A 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION I~'.: 
RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

!view filings I 

Comments or notes associated with this business entity: 

LARA FOIA Process Transparency Office of Regulatory Reinvention State Web Sites 

Michigan.gov Horne ADA Michigan News Policies 

Copyrlghl 2019 Stale of Mlctitgen 

y 

-~--··"'---·····3· i's 

'.,,l 

https ://cofs.lara.state.mi .us/Corp Web/CorpSearch/CorpSummary .aspx?ID=801980300&8... 5/30/2019 



Search SAM Registration, CAGE Code, and DUNS Number - USFCR Page 1 of 3 

Call USFCR: 1-877-252-2700 APP Login 

UpcomingWebinars Menu Register 

Search SAM Registration, CAGE Code, and DUNS 
Number 

Use this search to view your current SAM Registration Status and credentials" 

MWV Enviromental Services Search SAM 

No results found. 

If you believe this is an error or if your registration has expired more than six months ago, 

call 877-252-2700 ext. 2 for assistance. 

Due to high search volume, we only list the top 10 search results. 

If you cannot find the result you were looking fortry to narrow your search or call 877-252-2700 ext. 2 for assistance. If the the 

SAIVI Registration search wil I not load any information, please refresh the page a few times, or clear your browser's cache. 

You can also use this form to: 

Find your CAGE Code 

Find your DUNS Number 

View NAICS Codes 

View active Set-Asides 

https :/ /uscontractorregistration.com/search-sam-cage-duns/ 5/30/2019 



Search SAM Registration, CAGE Code, and DUNS Number - USFCR 

If you need any assistance searching your SAM, call 877-252-2700 ext. 2 

Contracting Registrations 

8A Program Registration 

DAPA Registration 

DSBS Registration 

GSA Schedule 

GSAP Registration 

HUBZONE Program Registration 

VETBIZ Registration 

WAWF Registration 

WOSB/EDWOSB Registration 

Additional Information 

About SAM (System for Award Management) 

About USFCR 

Federal Contracting FAQ 

Federal Glossary 

Full Vs Self Service Registration 

Importance of a 60 Day Renewal 

Login.gov Account 

On-Boarding Assessment 

Reviews & Testimonials 

Search Federal Contracts 

USFCR Blog 

USFCR Scholarships 

USFCRStaff 

Vendor Seal Information 

Federal Resources 

Acquisition Central 

APT AC Classes 

Federal Procurement Data System 

Office of Management and Budget 

https :/ /uscontracto rregistrati on. com/ search-sam -cage-duns/ 

Page 2 of 3 

5/30/2019 



Search SAM Registration, CAGE Code, and DUNS Number - USFCR Page 3 of 3 

f You 
i'D in w 

Terms and Conditions I Privacy Policy I Refund Policy I Careers I Contact Us 

© Copyright 2019 US Federal Contractor Registration - All Rights Reserved - USFCR is 

not a government agency. 
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REQUEST TO SUBMIT BIDS 
FOR 

ASBESTOS ABATEMENT (Batch 15) 
FOR THE 

CITY OF PONTIAC 

The City of Pontiac, Michigan (The City) is requesting bids for providing Asbestos Abatement 
services for the City of Pontiac. 

Sealed bids will be received at the City of Pontiac Clerk's Office at 47 450 Woodward Avenue, 1st 

Floor, Pontiac, Ml 48342 plainly marked with "Asbestos Abatement Bid Batch 15" until 2:00 
p.m. EDT, Monday, May 20, 2019, at which time they will be publicly opened. It is the offerer's 
sole responsibility to ensure that their bid is physically deposited with the Clerk's Office prlor to 
the time and date specified. Late bids will not be opened and will be rejected unopened 
regardless of the degree of lateness or the reason thereto, including causes beyond the control of 
the offeror. (NOTE.: Electronic or faxed submissions will not be accepted) 

Bids, including all City-provided forms that shall be completed, and signed as indicated herein, 
are to be submitted in a sealed envelope plainly marked with the Bids title. Two (2) complete 
copies/sets of the bid shall be submitted. An original copy so marked, shall be signed with the 
firm's name and bear its corporate seal or logo and the hand written signature of an officer or 
employee having authority to bind the company to a contract by his or her signature. 

The City of Pontiac reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in part or in whole 
to waive any formalities and to accept the bid which it believes to be in the best interest of the 
City. 

All prospective bidders need to send an e-mail response with to 
MMcKenzie@pontiac.mi.us with the following information Firm name, Project Name, 
Contact Person, Telephone Number and E-Mail Address. 

Any interpretation, correction, or change of this document will be made only by written addendum 
hereto. Any interpretation, correction, or change made in any other manner will not be binding on 
the City and proposers shall not rely thereon. All inquiries are to be made in writing to Michelle 
McKenzie and be received no later than three working days prlor to the scheduled opening (these 
may be hand-delivered, mailed, or faxed to (248) 758-3197 or emailed to 
MMcKenzie@pontiac.mi.us). A written response, if provided, will be in the form of an addendum 
to the Bid and will be sent to all document holders on file with the Purchasing Office. Any 
addendums issued will be located on the Pontiac's website 
http://www.pontiac.mi.us/departments/finance/purchas i ng ,PhR. 
Its receipt must be duly acknowledged with any submission. Please refer to the website for any 
addenda that may be issued. Bidders who submit bids before the deadline are advised to 
continue to monitor the website for any addenda that may be issued. Bid packages will also be 
available upon request through the Purchasing Office located at 47450 Woodward Avenue, 2nd 

Floor, Pontiac, Ml 48342. 
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The selected firm shall agree to indemnlfy, defend, and hold harmless the City of Pontiac, its 
officers, agents, and employees from and against all claims, losses, costs or damages caused by 
his acts or those of his agents, or anyone for whom he may be responsible. The City disclaims 
any responsibillty for injury to proposers, their agents, or to others while examining the work site 
or at any other time. 

With regard to Asbestos Abatement, the successful proposer shall agree to indemnify and hold 
the City harmless from any and all claims whatsoever arising out of, or occurring during, the 
performance of the services and occasioned directly or indirectly by its error or omission, 
negligence, or fault. 

Prior to the City entering into a contract, the successful proposer shall produce evidence 
satisfactory to the City of insurance coverage in types and amounts defined in Appendix D, and 
naming the City of Pontiac, Michigan as an additional insured thereon. 

Abatement must comply with OSHA standards must also adhere to the AHERA Abatement 
protocol and be performed by a Michigan-accredited Asbestos Abatement Contractor. All work 
performed by the contractor and subcontractors shall comply with the pertinent OSHA (as stated 
above), local, state, and federal government regulations. 

The winning bidder cannot be debarred by the federal government. 

All work performed under this contract must comply with the State of Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality (MDEQ) regulations for asbestos containing materials, including, but not 
limited to NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO RENOVATE/DEMOLISH subject to NESHAP, 40 CFR 
61, SUBPART M. A copy of this document can be found at: 

http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/deq-aqd-field-tpu-asbestos-notification-
form 262676 7.pdf 

This is a Federally Funded project. The contractor and subcontractors on this project must 
comply with HUD contract provisions 24CFR part 85.36(i), Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment 
Opportunity, Affirmative Action, Section 3 requirements, Anti-Kickback Act, Federal Occupational 
Safety and Health Act and Department of Labor Standards and Regulations as set forth in the 
Contract Documents. This municipality is an Equal Opportunity Employer, businesses owned by 
women or minorities are strongly encouraged to bid. 

BIDS DUE: Monday, May 20; 2019 at 2:00 PM EDT 
NUMBER OF COPIES TO SUBMIT: TWO (2), one original and one copy 
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I. PURPOSE 

The City of Pontiac is soliciting bids from qualified individuals for the purpose of Asbestos 
Abatement, for sub-standard vacant residential structures, for the City of Pontiac. Each of 
these structures shall be demolished by qualified contractors. Individuals or firms shall have 
proper credentials, certifications, and licenses required by the City, County, State, and 
Federal Government. (NOTE: Utilities may not be available at time of abatement) 

II. BACKGROUND 

The City of Pontiac has been allocated federal funds through the Community Development 
Block Grant ("CDBG"). These funds shall be used to provide asbestos survey, asbestos 
remediation, and demolition activities ensuring the City of Pontiac Federal Programs can offer 
stability, security, and remove blight for the City of Pontiac residents. 

IH. SCOPE OF WORK: Asbestos Abatement and Disposal 

Contractor will provide all labor & material for Asbestos Abatement in accordance with following 
Scope of Work listed In Appendix "A" for those properties listed in by the City. Contractor shall remove 
all asbestos containing material and hazardous materials as indicated in the 
Asbestos Survey Batch 14 Reports (open both folders and one file to view reports) 
Copy and paste the hyper/ink into your web browser search bar, for the best view. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1 rYighCruygMxUuAHwT3MRDSoomd3W9Bf?usp=sharing 
for each home per Federal and State guidelines. JAG Xpress will provide clearance reports. To view 
files go to website above, select files to download, click the right button on your mouse and select 
either open with or save file. The City reserves the right to remove properties from the lists. 

IV. REQUEST 

In addition to the required form "Asbestos Abatement Bid Batch 15" provided here as Appendix A, all 
firms or individuals responding to this Bid must submit complete responses to the information requested 
in this section, and must note any exceptions to any information contained in the Bid. Bids will be 
evaluated based upon the requested criteria and be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder. Bids 
should present information in a clear and concise manner, following the format indicated below. 
Responses to this section shall be typewritten in a font not smaller than 11 point and may be double or 
single sided on standard 8½" x 11" paper. There is no limit to pages submitted for complete response 
to this section: 

Statement of Qualifications: Contractor shall supply all company contact information, Current 
License(s), Staffing, Certifications, Copy of Current Liability Insurance, along with Contractors 
qualifications and ability to successfully provide the services requested. 

a) Name, telephone number, address, e-mail and fax number of the individual designated to 
receive all official correspondence relating to the project. 

b) Describe the Contractor's qualifications and ability to successfully provide the services 
requested, including a description of prior experience. 

c) Provide copy of State of Michigan License for the corporation or company and an individual 
license. 
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d) Provide certified copies of Articles of Incorporation or Articles of Organization of the firm (if 
applicable). 

e) Provide current Good Standing Certificate for the firm (if applicable). 

f) Provide organizational documents for the firm such as bylaws and operating agreement (If 
applicable), 

g) Provide a list of which staff members will be responsible for the project, include brief resumes 
and proof of appropriate training and relevant certificates and licenses for each. 

h) Provide a list of board of directors and officers affirm (if applicable). 

i) Provide insurance as required in Appendix "D" 

j) Provide contact names and telephone numbers for at least three (3) individuals, municipalities 
or companies for which you have contracted similar work in the past year. 

k) Provide a detailed description of any litigation resulting from use of the firm's services. 

I) Provide a statement on the notification time necessary to begin execution of the desired 
services 

m) Provide bid and performance bond as outlined in section "IX. BONDING 
REQUIREMENTS" 

The City of Pontiac, Michigan reserves the right to validate proposer's qualifications, capability to 
perform, availability, past performance record, and to verify that the proposer is current in its obligations 
to the City. · 

The City reserves the right to waive any informality in bids, to accept any bid, and to reject any and all 
bids, should it be deemed in the best interest of the City to do so. 

The City reserves the right to request clarification of and/or solicit additional information of any proposer, 
and/or to negotiate with any proposer regarding any terms of their bid including, but not limited to; the 
cost and/or scope of services, with the intent to achieve the best bid that shall result in a contract that 
is deemed by the City to be in the City's best interests. Any such negotiations will use the selected bid 
as a basis to reach a final agreement, if possible. 

The City reserves the right to include in the contract for services other terms and conditfons not 
specifically set forth herein. 

V. PROPOSED FEE 

Provide a fee for the services requested in the Scope of Services of work in the attached "Asbestos 
Abatement Bid Batch 15" in Appendix A" 

It is the City's intention to utilize the successful proposer's services as soon as awarded. All services 
shall be performed according to the Agreement, as well as the submitted bid. 

VI. AGREEMENT 

Contract work on behalf of the City of Pontiac will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder. These 
structures are vacant, and will be demolished under separate contract. 
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The Agreement with the contractor will detail the payment procedures and documentation needed for 
the services rendered. The billing submitted by the contractor must provide a written description of the 
work completed and include any necessary justification as/if necessary. 

Bflling will be required to have the following after services have been rendered, including but not limited 
to: · 

.. Vendor Registration Packet (including Ethnic Ownership report, Contractor Certification, 
and Prime Contractor Agreement) with Oakland County; 

., 10 Day Notification to State of Michigan for each home; 

.. Copies of signed receipts from the approved permitted landfill operator of receipt of 
material at the permltted landfill; 

0 Supplement the Waste Shipment Record with a list of all activities that contributed to 
each property's specific load of waste; 

0 Project specific documentation which shall include, but not be limited to: a copy of the 
complete project design including drawings, pre and post work site photos, and other 
reports as needed; 

.. Invoice; and 

.. Waiver of Liens for all subcontractors. 

All payments will be made by electronic deposits from Oakland County to the contractor bank 
account. 

VII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

The funding used for this program comes from the CDBG program, pursuant to the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended (the "Act"). This federal program has stringent 
requirements that the City and its Contractor's must adhere to in order to receive monetary 
reimbursement. Please review the requirements listed below and state in your bid your ability to fulfill 
these requirements. If you have any questions regarding federal requlrements, please contact Michelle 
McKenzie at (248) 758-3120. If contractor is not in possession of a Pontiac Business license then 
contractor shall procure said license once awarded. 

.. Agree to Section 3 Clause (Appendix "B") 

e Debarment-Service provider has not been suspended from federal benefits as listed on 
www.epls.gov 

• Conflict of Interest regulations found in 24CFR 570.611 (Appendix "C") 

., The selected service provider will not use funds for lobbying, and will disclose any lobbying 
activities 

• Other Applicable State and Local Laws 
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VIII. SUBMISSIONS 

All submissions (and original and one copy) must be hand delivered or mailed in a sealed envelope 
(NOTE: Electronic or faxed submissions will not be accepted) with "Asbestos Abatement Bid 
Batch 15" clearly marked on the front to by Monday, May 20, 2019 at 2:00 P.M: EDTtothefollowing: 

City of Pontiac Clerk's Office, 47450 Woodward Avenue, 1st Floor, Pontiac, Ml 48342 

The City of Pontiac reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in part or in whole to 
waive any formalities and to accept the Bid. 

IX. BONDING REQUIREMENTS 

a) A bid guarantee is required from each bidder equivalent to 5% of the bid price. The "bid guarantee" 
shall consist of a firm commitment such as a bid bond or certified check accompanying a bid as 
assurance that the bidder will, upon acceptance of their submitted bid, execute such contractual 
documents as may be required within the time specified. Bid bond to be included with bid. 

***NOTE: If the Contracts or Subcontracts exceed $50,000.00 you will need b) & c) 

b) A performance bond shall be delivered to the Agency when the contract is executed on the part of 
the contractor for 100% of the contract price. A "performance bond" is on executed in connection with 
a contract to secure fulfillment of all the contractor's obligations under such contract. 

c) A payment bond (labor & material bond) shall be delivered to the Agency when the contract is 
executed on the part of the contractor for 100% of the contract price. A "payment bond" is one executed 
in connection with a contract to assure payment as required by law of all persons supplying labor and 
material in the execution of the work provided for in the contract. 

If a contractor fails to dellver the required bonds, the bid will be rejected. The City of Pontiac reserves 
the right to reject a bid if the contractor can't provide a performance and payment bond within 5 days of 
a signed contract. 

X. INCOME TAXES 

Contractor agrees to contact City of Pontiac Income Tax Division, Audit and Compliance Section, 47450 
Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Michigan, 48342, telephone (248) 758-3092, to establish reporting and 
withholding obligations under the City of Pontiac Income Tax Ordinance. Contractor will require the 
same of all subcontractors employing labor under this contract. 

Contractor is required to withhold City of Pontiac income tax from wages paid to: 

( 1) Pontiac resident employees regardless of where they work for the employer; and 
(2) Nonresident employees for work performed in the City. 
(3) Contractor is also required to file Pontiac income tax returns reporting and paying income tax 

on the net profits earned in the City. 

Web page URL: http://www.i)ontiac.mi.us/departments/income tax/index.php 

Tax fom1s URL: http://ww,v.pontiac.mi.us/depmtments/incomc tax/tax forms.php 
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APPENDIX A 

City of Pontiac CDBG/NSP-3 Demolition Program 

> Asbestos Abatement Bid Batch 15 < 
Bidding Contractor: 
Company Name: 
MWV Environmental Services Inc. 

Representative!<atrenia B. Williams 
Address: 18407 Weaver St. 
City: Detroit Zip: 48228 
Office#: (313) 646-2523 or (586) 203-7281 
Fax#: (313) 397-8145 
Cell#: (586) 495-2822 
Email: mwvenv@yahoo.com 
License#: C48939 
Job Duties Sheet/ Scope of Work for Asbestos Abatement 
Contractor will provide all labor & material for the following service work: 
The Contractor will be required to furnish all labor, materials, employee training, services, insurance and 
equipment necessary to carry out the removal of asbestos containing material (ACM) and hazardous materials as 
needed to complete the removal specifications as set forth by the City of Pontiac. 
Contractor shall comply with laws and regulations set forth by regulatory agencies is required. These agencies 
include, but are not limited to, OSHA - Occupational Safety & Health Agency, EPA - Environmental Protection 
Agency, ICC - Interstate Commerce Commission, DNR - Department of Natural Resources, and DOT -
Department of Transportation. The City expects thai bidders will offer expertise on conformance of regulations 
applying to the products they sell. 

Contractor must provide the City of Pontiac with copies of the landfill manifests that indicate that the debris was 
properly disposed of in a type II landfill. 

Contractor is required to give the City and each neighbor a notice of the cleanup. 

Asbestos Surveys for the properties listed below are found here: (open both folders and one file to view reports) 
Copy and paste the hyperlink into your web browser search bar, for the best view. 
httos://d rive.goog le. com/d rive/folders/1 rYighCruypMxUuAHwT3M RDSoomd 3W9Bf? usp::::sharing 

Bid Price per Residential Property: 

235 W Conell Avenue $2,370.00 
Cost in Words for 235 W Conell Avenue Two Thousand Three Hundred Seventy and 00/100 Dollars 

116/118 Edison Street $1,040.00 
Cost in Words for 116/118 Edison St One Thousand Forty and 00/100 Dollars 

407 Elizabeth Lake Rd $6,585.00 
Cost in Words for 407 Elizabeth Lake Rd Six Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-Five and 00/100 Dollars 

288 N Johnson $ 0.00 - No ACM 
Cost in Words 288 N Johnson -=Z=e;.;..r,;;;.o..;::D;..;o:..:.l=la:..:..rs;;;.._ _________________ _ 

63 Legrande $2,560.00 
Cost in Words for 63 Legrande Two Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 00/100 Dollars 
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'196 Liberty $1,956.00 
Cost in Words for 196 Liberty One Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-Six and 00/100 Dollars 

95 Mark Avenue $6,500.00 
Cost in Words for 95 Mark Avenue Six Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars 

117 Murphy Ave $22,252.00 
Cost in Words for 117 Murphy Ave Twenty-Two Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Two and 00/100 Dollars 

51 Murray St $ 0.00 - No ACM 
Cost in Words for 51 Murray St --=Z=er"""o-=D"--'o'-'-'ll=a=rs'--__________ _ 

842 Orlando Ave $ 0.00 - No ACM 
Cost in Words for 842 Orlando Ave Zero Dollars _ __;~.;.._.=..=...:.:..:c:.:..::;.. ______________ _ 

18 N Paddock $ 0.00 - No ACM 
Cost in Words for 18 N Paddock ____________________ _ 

72 N Paddock $4,630.00 
Cost in Words for 72 N Paddock Four Thousand Six Hundred Thirty and 00/100 Dollars 

77 Prall St $ 7,436. 00 
Cost in Words for77 Prall St Seven Thousand Four Hundred Thirty-Six and 00/100 Doi lards 

27 Steinbaugh $1,040.00 
Cost in Words for 27 Steinbaugh One Thousand Forty and 00/100 Dollars 

989 E Walton Blvd $ 1 , 040. 00 
Cost in Words for 989 E Walton Blvd One Thousand Forty and 00/100 Dollars 

Grand Total$ 57,409.00 

Grant Total Cost in Words Fifty-Seven Thousand Four Hundred Nine and 00/100 Dollars 

The City reserves the right to remove any of the homes listed above and have the contractor 
hold the price for the remaining homes listed. 

Please Note: . Contractor will have a maximunn::;t llltllfrom the time the contract is signed to 
complefo the ptoJect. · 
Company Name: 

Katrenia B. Williams 
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Site Specifications: Batch 15 

B.i!iTOl iS Ci~,, of P-orn:ix 

~~ftroi'.11 ~ii t'tii'5·~ 

P.llil!.>:i:l. i'!II/JM~:!( AillHlE:',5 .!.TMIT l'ff"' :',qH y.,.e.~lt S!lmlu Fi !i-r~.f-1 

1 14-17-152-0CIB 2.35 \!/. Cu,mell A7e Sf & G:ir;i;e 7E4 185-15 1 715.3 5,7ti 
2 14·29-22 6:-005 11!.6118 iBl:firon 5treell Sf,&G:ir.i~ 1071/Jllil 1!1,31:) l.5 1071/812 672 

3 :1A-30-}{f'2-00,!1 4(1,7 £¥.i.;beth t;;ike Rd Sf&G;r;~ 11242. 1!Ji:Kl 2 603 37-5 
4 14-29-15:3-00.3 2.!18 JN. Jolm=m i!i\•I!" Sf :11331;1. 1w:i:J 2 705 0 
5 14-10-129'-00U 55 i~nc!e Sf & G;r.ai:;e fjgll, 100.0 1 Cray;,i 25t! 
6 14-:!042 6-0W 196 !Libert¥ Sf,&G;r.i~ :1!091!; 1917 2 542 1132 
7 14-30-471>-0B 95 M.rki!'i:venuie: Sf,&G:ir.i~ 11482- 1W:1 2 590, 4% 
ti- 14-30-4(}2-m!l 1!7 Mu,roh·[{A•,iei,LM: SF 291)3, i!M:5 2 1459 0 

9 l4· 29-l55.oo7 51 :f'.'h.limr,, 9li-eet. Sf :1!0-55, 19'jJ;) 2 :i5!5/ld.3 0 
10 14-1!}-207'-0;}3 S42 Orl:mrlb AYer.ue 5F,&G.ir.i~ 6510 19-lO 1 Crawl 595 

!i l4~Zl)-J35,-004 18 N. P,;11:ldock Strei!!t 5f !,75 1'.9:W 1.75 5~ 0 
12 14-26~132.-006 n N. hdi::foc:k 5f :1::131 u~:w 1.75 6.00 0 
11 14,Z!t-m.-023 77 Pr.ill 5treet Sf 2c.lW 1900 2 1004 0 
14 14-10• l7lJ;-,009 &m9 ,E W.i&mn 61\<t:l Sf & G:ir.it;e: 1.127 1ffl :I! 51:ab 12ID 
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The Undersigned hereby declares that he/she or they are the only person(s), firm or corporation 
interested in this bid as principal, and that it is made without any connection with any other person(s), 
firm or corporation submitting a bid for the same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that they have read and understand all conditions are outlined in the 
Request for Bids and that the bid is made in accordance with same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that any person(s) employed by the City of Pontiac Michigan who 
has direct or indirect personal or financial interest in this bid or in any portion of the profits that may be 
derived therefrom has been identified and the interest disclosed by separate attachment. (Please 
include in your disclosure any interest which you know of. An example of a direct interest would be a 
City employee who would be paid to perform services under this bid. An example of an indirect interest 
would be a City employee who is related to any officers, employees, principal or shareholders of your 
firm or to you. If in doubt as to status or interest, please disclose to the extent known). 

The proposer acknowledges the receipt of Addenda numbered _N_IA ______ _ 

Note: Bids must bear the handwritten signature of a duly authorized member or employee of the 
organization submitting a bid. 

FIRM NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER: 

MWV Environmental Services, Inc. 

18407 Weaver St. Detroit, MI 48228 

Dated and signed at --=D:=;....e=t=-r=o=it ____ ~_, Ml on 05/17/2019 
(City) (Date) 

Address of Respondent: 18407 \/\leaver St Detroit, 1\/ll 48228 

By: ___ _._K.....,a ..... t....,re..,_n .... i""'a'--'B ................ W .... i .... 11 ....... ia ...... m ............ s __ Title: __ __,.,O<...!w_._,nw.;e""r'-'-/,__P_,_,re"'"'s""'i""'d_,,,,_e.!....!.nt_,,____ __ 

Office# (313) 646-2523 or (586) 203-7281 Cell# (586) 495-2822 

FAX# (313) 397-8145 FEDERAL TAX I.D. NUMBER ( 81-2397841 

EMAIL Address of Primary Contact:mwvenv@yahoo.com or kat.mwvenv@yahoo.com 
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APPENDIX 8 
Section 3 clause 135.38 

All section 3 covered contracts shall include the following clause (referred to as the section 3 clause): 

A. The work to be performed under this contract is subject to the requirements of section 3 of the 
Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 1701 u (section 3). The 
purpose of section 3 is to ensure that employment and other economic opportunities generated 
by HUD assistance or HUD-assisted projects covered by section 3, shall, to the greatest extent 
feasible, be directed to low- and very low-income persons, particularly persons who are 
recipients of HUD assistance for housing. 

B. The parties to this contract agree to comply with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135, which 
implement section 3. As evidenced by their execution of this contract, the parties to this contract 
certify that they are under no contractual or other impediment that would prevent them from 
complying with the part 135 regulations. 

C. The contractor agrees to send to each labor organization or representative of workers with which 
the contractor has a collective bargaining agreement or other understanding, if any, a notice 
advising the labor organization or workers' representative of the contractor's commitments under 
this section 3 clause, and will post copies of the notice in conspicuous places at the work site 
where both employees and applicants for training and employment positions can see the notice. 
The notice shall describe the section 3 preference, shall set forth minimum number and job titles 
subject to hire, availability of apprenticeship and training positions, the qualifications for each; 
and the name and location of the person(s) taking applications for each of the positions; and the 
anticipated date the work shall begin. 

D. The contractor agrees to include this section 3 clause in every subcontract subject to compliance 
with regulations in 24 CFR part 135, and agrees to take appropriate action, as provided in an 
applicable provision of the subcontract or in this section 3 clause, upon a finding that the 
subcontractor is in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR part 135. The contractor will not 
subcontract with any subcontractor where the contractor has notice or knowledge that the 
subcontractor has been found in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR part 135. 

E. The contractor will certify that any vacant employment positions, including training positions, that 
are filled (1) after the contractor is selected but before the contract is executed, and (2) with 
persons other than those to whom the regulations of 24 CFR part 135 require employment 
opportunities to be directed, were not filled to circumvent the contractor's obligations under 24 
CFR part 135. 

F. Noncompliance with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135 may result in sanctions, termination 
of this contract for default, and debarment or suspension from future HUD assisted contracts. 

G. With respect to work performed in connection with section 3 covered Indian housing assistance, 
section. 7(b) of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450e) 
also applies to the work to be performed under this contract Section 7(b) requires that to the 
greatest extent feasible (i) preference and opportunities for training and employment shall be 
given to Indians, and (ii) preference in the award of contracts and subcontracts shall be given to 
Indian organizations and Indian-owned Economic Enterprises. Parties to this contract that are 
subject to the provisions of section 3 and section 7(b) agree to comply with section 3 
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APPENDIXC 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT 

"Code of Standards of Conduct," 
24 CFR Part 85.36 (b) (3): 

(Applicable to Community Development Block Grant Expenditures) 

(3) Grantees and subgrantees will maintain a written code of standards of conduct 
governing the performance of their employees engaged in the award and administration of 
contracts. No employee, officer or agent of the grantee or sub grantee shall participate in 
selection, or in the award or administration of a contract supported by Federal funds if a conflict 
of interest, real or apparent, would be involved. Such a conflict would arise when: 

(i) The employee, officer or agent, 
(ii) Any member of his immediate family, 
(iii) His or her partner, or 
(iv) An organization which employs, or is about to employ, any of the above, 

has a financial or other interest in the firm selected for award. The 
grantee's or subgrantee's officers, employees or agents will neither solicit 
nor accept gratuities, favors or anything ·of monetary value from 
contractors, potential contractors, or parties to subagreements. Grantee 
and subgrantees may set minimum rules where the financial interest is not 
substantial or the gift is an unsolicited item of nominal intrinsic value. To 
the extent permitted by State or local law or regulations, such standards 
of conduct will provide for penalties, sanctions, or other disciplinary actions 
for violations of such standards by the grantee's and subgrantee's officers, 
employees, or agents, or by contractors or their agents. The awarding 
agency may in regulation provide additional prohibitions relative to real, 
apparent, or potential confllcts of interest. 

Date: 05 , 0,, · 1 . , ~ ~ S~nata=~~ 
Printed name: Katrenia B. Williams 
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APPENDIX D 
INSURANCE 

1. INSURANCE 

The Contractor shall provide to protect the City of Pontiac as outlined below. 

2. LIMITS OF INSURANCE (See also Section 1 of the General Conditions) 

The contractor, or any of their subcontractors, shall not commence work under this contract until 
they have obtained the insurance requlred under this paragraph, and shall keep such insurance in 
force during the entire Hfe of this contract. All coverage shall be with insurance companies licensed 
and admitted to do business in the State of Michigan and acceptable to the City of Pontiac. The 
requirements below should not be interpreted to limit the liability of the Contractor. All deductibles 
and SI R's are the responsibility of the Contractor. 

1. Workers' Compensation Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain during 
the life of this contract, Workers' Insurance, including Employers Liability Coverage, in 
accordance with all applicable statutes of the State of Michigan with a minimum limit of 
$100,000 each accident for any employee 

2. Commercial General Liability Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain 
during the life of this contract, Commercial General Liability Insurance on an "Occurrence 
Basis" with limits of liability not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence and aggregate for Personal 
Injury, Bodily Injury and Property Damage, coverage shall include the following extensions: (A) 
Contractual Liability; (B} Products and Completed Operations; (C) Independent Contractors 
Coverage; (D} Broad Form General Liability Extensions or equivalent: (E) Deletion of all 
Explosion, Collapse and Underground (XCU) Exclusions, if applicable; (F} Per project 
aggregate. 

3. Motor Vehicle Liability The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life of this 
contract Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, including Michigan No-Fault Coverage, with limits of 
liability of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit for Bodily Injury and 
Property Damage. Coverage shall include all owned vehicles, all non-owned vehicles, and all 
hired vehicles. 

4. Professional Liability Insurance in an amount not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence 
and $1,000,000 aggregate. If this policy ls claims made form, the contractor shall be required to 
keep the policy in force, or purchase "tail" coverage, for a minimum of 3 years after the termination 
of this contract. 

5. Additional Insured: Commercial General Liability and Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, 
as described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following shall be Additionally 
Insured: The City of Pontiac, all elected and appointed officials, all employees and volunteers, 
all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and board members, including employees and 
volunteers. It is understood and agreed by naming The City of Pontiac as additional insured, 
coverage afforded is considered to be primary and any other insurance The City of Pontiac 
may have in effect shall be considered secondary and/or excess. 
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6. Cancellation Notice: All policies, as described above, shall include an endorsement 
stating that is it understood and agreed Thirty (30) days, Ten (10) days for non-payment of 
premium, Advance Written Notice of Cancellation, Non-Renewal, Reduction, and/or Material 
Change shall be sent to: City Administrator for the City of Pontiac. 

7. Proof of Insurance Coverage: The Contractor shall provide The City of Pontiac at the 
time that the contracts are returned by him/her for execution, a Certificate of Insurance as well 
as the required endorsements. In lieu of required endorsements, if applicable, a copy of the 
policy sections where coverage is provided for additional insured and cancellation notice would 
be acceptable. Copies or certified copies of all policies mentioned above shall be furnished, if 
so requested. 

8. Expiration of Policies: If any of the above coverage expires during term of this contract, 
the Contractor shall deliver renewal certificates and/or policies to the City of Pontiac at least 
ten (10) days prior to the expiration date. 

3. INDEMNIFICATION CLAUSE 

To the extent permitted by law, the Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless the City of 
Pontiac for and from all claims, demands, payments, suits, actions, recoveries, and judgments; 
of every name and description, brought or recovered against them or to property received or 
sustained by any person or persons whomsoever by reason of any action or omission of the 
said Contractor, his agents, servants, or his Contractors in the performance of said Work, or 
by or in consequence of any negligence or carelessness in connection with the same or on 
account .of the death of or injuries to persons who shall be engaged in or about the work to be 
performed under this Contract; and on account of liability or obligation imposed directly or 
indirectly upon the City of Pontiac by reasons of any law of the State or the United States, now 
existing or which shall hereafter be enacted, imposing any liability or obligation, or providing 
for compensation to any person or persons on account of or arising from the death of, or injuries 
to employees. Said Contractor shall pay, settle, compromise and procure the discharge of any 
and all such claims and all such losses, damages, expenses, liabilities, and obligations, and 
shall defend at his own cost and expense any and all claims, demands, suits and actions made 
or brought against the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, for or upon any such 
claim. In case the said Contractor shall fail, neglect, or refuse to comply with any of the 
provisions of this paragraph, the City of Pontiac may, in order to protect itself, and all Additional 
Named Assured, from liability, defend any such claim, demand, suits or action and pay, settle, 
compromise, and procure the discharge thereof, in which case the said Contractor shall repay 
the City of Pontiac any and all such loss, damage and expense, including attorney's fees paid, 
suffered or incurred by the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, in so doing. So 
much of the monies due, or to become due, to said Contractor under this agreement as shall 
be deemed necessary by the City of Pontiac, shall or may be retained by the City of Pontiac 
until every and all such claims, demands, suits, actions, recoveries, judgments, liabilities and 
obligations have been settled and discharged and evidence to that effect furnished the City of 
Pontiac, or the City of Pontiac may collect the same in whol.e or in part in any lawful manner 
from said Contractor. The Contractor shall provide adequate insurance until his work is 
completed, with a reasonable insurance company which meets with the approval of the City of 
Pontiac, covering liability to the public for loss resulting from injury to persons or damage to 
property arising out of or caused by his operations, acts, or omissions, or those of his 
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subcontractors, agents, or employees in procuring work for the City of Pontiac. Such insurance 
coverage shall be in such amounts as are provided in public liability and property damage 
section herein, provided, however, that such insurance coverage shall include an endorsement 
providing that the contractual exclusion shall be removed or in the alternative, contractual 
insurance shall be afforded. If the former, such endorsement shall contain specific language 
as follows: 

"It is hereby agreed that the contractual exclusion does not apply to the contract entered into between 
the insured and the City of Pontiac, and each Additional Named Assured as their interest may appear 
for the project work. Such insurance coverage shall also contain an endorsement guaranteeing that 
thirty (30) days' notice to the City of Pontiac and each Additional Named Assured, shall be given in 
writing prior to the cancellation of, or change in any such insurance." 

4. EXTRAS 

No claim for extra compensation because of either decrease or increase in quantities will be allowed. 
Contractor and Owner mutually agree that in the event the Contractor is to perform services beyond, or 
at variance with the Scope and total price of this Contract, such services must be mutually agreed to, 
in advance, in writing, with agreed upon price included. Accordingly, claims for the payment of Extra 
Services must be substantiated by the Contractor with a written order signed by Owner or his authorized 
agent. 

5. EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 

The Contractor must submit Emergency (24 Hours) phone numbers on the company letterhead when 
submitting contracts. 

6. INCLUDED WORK 

All items of work noted on the Plans or in the Specifications that are not specifically noted in the bid, 
shall be considered as included with the contract and shall be completed at no extra cost to the Owner. 

7. SUB-CONTRACTS 

The Contractor shall not execute an Agree ent with any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor or permit 
any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor perform any work lncluded in this Contract without the prior 
written consent of Owner. _✓,,/ 

Certified By: ~K~a~t~re~n~ia~B~·~W~ill=ia=m~-ils'-th't--t---

lts: _O_w_n_e_r/_P_re_s_id_e_n_t ___ ---lr-V---ei,+----

/ 
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APPENDIX E 
STANDARD FEDERAL EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS (EXECUTIVE ORDER 11246) 

a) The equal opportunity clause published at 41 CFR 60-1.4(a) of this chapter is required 
to be included in, and is part of, all nonexempt Federal contracts and subcontracts, 
including construction contracts and subcontracts. The equal opportunity clause 
published at 41 CFR 60-1.4(b) is required to be included in, and is a part of, all 
nonexempt federally assisted construction contracts and subcontracts. In addition to the 
clauses described above, all Federal contracting officers, all applicants and all non
construction contractors, as applicable, shall include the specifications set forth in this 
section in all Federal and federally assisted construction contracts in excess of $10,000 
to be performed in geographical areas designated by the Director pursuant to Sec. 60-
4.6 of this part and in construction subcontracts in excess of $10,000 necessary in whole 
or in part to the performance of non-construction Federal contracts and subcontracts 
covered under the Executive order. 

Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Construction Contract Specifications 
(Executive Order 11246) 

1. As used in these specifications: 

a. "Covered area" means the geographical area described in the solicitation from which this 
contract resulted; 

b. ''Director" means Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, United States 
Department of Labor, or any person to whom the Director delegates authority; 

c. "Employer identification number" means the Federal Social Security number used on the 
Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, U.S. Treasury Department Form 941. 

d. "Minority" includes: 

(i) Black (all persons having origins in any of the Black African racial groups not of Hispanic 
origin); 

(ii) Hispanic (all persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American or 
other Spanish Culture or origin, regardless of race); 

(iii) Asian and Pacific Islander (all persons having origins in any of the original peoples of 
the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands); and 

(iv) American Indian or Alaskan Native (all persons having origins in any of the original 
peoples of North America and maintaining identifiable tribal affiliations through 
membership and participation or community identification). 
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2. Whenever the Contractor, or any Subcontractor at any tier, subcontracts a portion of the 
work involving any construction trade, it shall physically include in each subcontract in excess 
of $10,000 the provisions of these specifications and the Notice which contains the applicable 
goals for minority and female participation and which is set forth in the solicitations from which 
this contract resulted. 

3. If the Contractor is participating (pursuant to 41 CFR 60~4.5) in a Hometown Plan approved 
by the U.S. Department of Labor in the covered area either individually or through an 
association, its affirmative action obligations on all work in the Plan area (including goals and 
timetables) shall be in accordance with that Plan for those trades which have unions 
participating in the Plan. Contractors must be able to demonstrate their participation in and 
compliance with the provisions of any such Hometown Plan. Each Contractor or Subcontractor 
participating in an approved Plan is individually required to comply with its obligations under 
the EEO clause, and to make a good faith effort to achieve each goal under the Plan in each 
trade in which it has employees. The overall good faith performance by other Contractors or 
Subcontractors toward a goal in an approved Plan does not excuse any covered Contractor's 
or Subcontractor's failure to take good faith efforts to achieve the Plan goals and timetables. 

4. The Contractor shall implement the specific affirmative action standards provided in 
paragraphs 7 a through p of these specifications. The goals set forth in the solicitation from 
which this contract resulted are expressed as percentages of the total hours of employment 
and training of minority and female utilization the Contractor should reasonably be able to 
achieve in each construction trade in which it has employees in the covered area. Covered 
Construction contractors performing construction work in geographical areas where they do 
not have a Federal or federally assisted construction contract shall apply the minority and 
female goals established for the geographical area where the work is being performed. Goals 
are published periodically in the Federal Register in notice form, and such notices may be 
obtained from any Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs office or from Federal 
procurement contracting officers. The Contractor is expected to make substantially uniform 
progress in meeting its goals in each craft during the period specified. 

5. Neither the provisions of any collective bargaining agreement, nor the failure by a union with 
whom the Contractor has a collective bargaining agreement, to refer either minorities or women 
shall excuse the Contractor's obligations under these specifications, Executive Order 11246, 
or the regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. 

6. In order for the nonworking training hours of apprentices and trainees to be counted in 
meeting the goals, such apprentices and trainees must be employed by the Contractor during 
the training period, and the Contractor must have made a commitment to employ the 
apprentices and trainees at the completion of their training, subject to the availability of 
employment opportunities. Trainees must be trained pursuant to training programs approved 
by the U.S. Department of Labor. 

7. The Contractor shall take specific affirmative actions to ensure equal employment 
opportunity. The evaluation of the Contractor's compliance with these specifications shall be 
based upon its effort to achieve maximum results from its actions. The Contractor shall 
document these efforts fully, and shall implement affirmative action steps at least as extensive 
as the following: 
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a. Ensure and maintain a working environment free of harassment, intimidation, and coercion 
at all sites, and in all facilities at which the Contractor's employees are assigned to work. The 
Contractor, where possible, will assign two or more women to each construction project. The. 
Contractor shall specifically ensure that all foremen, superintendents, and other on-site 
supervisory personnel are aware of and carry out the Contractor's obligation to maintain such 
a working environment, with specific attention to minority or female individuals working at such 
sites or in such facilities. 

b. Establish and maintain a current list of minority and female recruitment sources, provide 
written notification to minority and female recruitment sources and to community organizations 
when the Contractor or its unions have employment opportunities available, and maintain a 
record of the organizations' responses. 

c. Maintain a current file of the names, addresses and telephone numbers of each minority and 
female off-the-street applicant and minority or female referral from a union, a recruitment 
source or community organization and of what action was taken with respect to each such 
individual. If such individual was sent to the union hiring hall for referral and was not referred 
back to the Contractor by the union or, if referred, not employed by the Contractor, this shall 
be documented in the file with the reason therefor, along with whatever additional actions the 
Contractor may have taken. 

d. Provide immediate written notification to the Director when the union or unions with which 
the Contractor has a collective bargaining agreement has not referred to the Contractor a 
minority person or woman sent by the Contractor, or when the Contractor has other information 
that the union referral process has impeded the Contractor's efforts to meet its obligations. 

e. Develop on-the-job training opportunities and/or participate in training programs for the area 
which expressly include minorities and women, including upgrading programs and 
apprenticeship and trainee programs relevant to the Contractor's employment needs, 
especially those programs funded or approved by the Department of Labor. The Contractor 
shall provide notice of these programs to the sources compiled under 7b above. 

f. Disseminate the Contractor's EEO policy by providing notice of the policy to unions and 
training programs and requesting their cooperation in assisting the Contractor in meeting its 
EEO obligations; by including it in any policy manual and collective bargaining agreement; by 
publicizing it in the company newspaper, annual report, 
etc.; by specific review of the policy with all management personnel and with all minority and 
female employees at least once a year; and by posting the company EEO policy on bulletin 
boards accessible to all employees at each location where construction work is performed. 

g. Review, at least annually, the company's EEO policy and affirmative action obligations under 
these specifications with all employees having any responsibility for hiring, assignment, layoff, 
termination or other employment decisions including specific review of these items with onsite 
supervisory personnel such as Superintendents, General Foremen, etc., prior to the initiation 
of construction work at any job site. A written record shall be made and maintained identifying 
the time and place of these meetings, persons attending, subject matter discussed, and 
disposition of the subject matter. 
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h. Disseminate the Contractor's EEO policy externally by including it in any advertising in the 
news media, specifically including minority and female news media, and providing written 
notification to and discussing the Contractor's EEO policy with other Contractors and 
Subcontractors with whom the Contractor does or anticipates doing business. 

i. Direct its recruitment efforts, both oral and written, to minority, female and community 
organizations, to schools with minority and female students and to minority and female 
recruitment and training organizations serving the Contractor's recruitment area and 
employment needs. Not later than one month prior to the date for the acceptance of 
applications for apprenticeship or other training by any recruitment source, the Contractor shall 
send written notification to organizations such as the above, describing the openings, screening 
procedures, and tests to be used in the selection process. 

j. Encourage present minority and female employe51s to recruit other minority persons and 
women and, where reasonable, provide after school, summer and vacation employment to 
minority and female youth both on the site and in other areas of a Contractor's work force. 

k. Validate all tests and other selection requirements where there is an obligation to do so under 
41 CFR Part 60-3. 

I. Conduct, at least annually, an inventory and evaluation at least of all minority and female 
personnel for promotional opportunities and encourage these employees to seek or to prepare 
for, through appropriate training, etc., such opportunities. 

m. Ensure that seniority practices, job classifications, work assignments and other personnel 
practices, do not have a discriminatory effect by continually monitoring all personnel and 
employment related activities to ensure that the EEO policy and the Contractor's obligations 
under these specifications are being carried out. 

n. Ensure that all facilities and company activities are nonsegregated except that separate or 
single-user toilet and necessary changing facilities shall be provided to assure privacy between 
the sexes. 

o. Document and maintain a record of all solicitations of offers for subcontracts from minority 
and female construction contractors and suppliers, including circulation of solicitations to 
minority and female contractor associations and other business associations. 

p. Conduct a review, at least annually, of all supervisors' adherence to and petiormance under 
the Contractor's EEO policies and affirmative action obligations. 

8. Contractors are encouraged to participate in voluntary associations which assist in fulfilling 
one or more of their affirmative action obligations (7a through p). The efforts of a contractor 
association, joint contractor-union, contractor-community, or other similar group of which the 
contractor is a member and participant, may be asserted as fulfilling any one or more of its 
obligations under 7a through p of these Specifications provided that the contractor actively 
participates in the group, makes every effort to assure that the group has a positive impact on 
the employment of minorities and women in the industry, ensures that the concrete benefits of 
the program are reflected in the Contractor's minority and female workforce participation, 
makes a good faith effort to meet its individual goals and timetables, and can provide access 
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to documentation which demonstrates the effectiveness of actions taken on behalf of the 
Contractor. The obligation to comply, however, is the Contractor's and failure of such a group 
to fulfill an obligation shall not be a defense for the Contractor's noncompliance. 

9. A single goal for minorities and a separate single goal for women have been established. 
The Contractor, however, is required to provide equal employment opportunity and to take 
affirmative action for all minority groups, both male and female, and all women, both minority 
and non-minority. Consequently, the Contractor may be in violation of the Executive Order if a 
particular group is employed in a substantially disparate manner (for example, even though the 
Contractor has achieved its goals for women generally, the Contractor may be in violation of 
the Executive Order if a specific minority group of women is underutilized). 

10. The Contractor shall not use the goals and timetables or affirmative action standards to 
discriminate against any person because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. 

11. The Contractor shall not enter into any Subcontract with any person or firm debarred from 
Government contracts pursuant to Executive Order 11246. 

12. The Contractor shall carry out such sanctions and penalties for violation of these 
specifications and of the Equal Opportunity Clause, including suspension, termination and 
cancellation of existing subcontracts as may be imposed or ordered pursuant to Executive 
Order 11246, as amended, and its implementing regulations, by the Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs. Any Contractor who fails to carry out such sanctions and penalties shall 
be in violation of these specifications and Executive Order 11246, as amended. 

13. The Contractor, in fulfilling its obligations under these specifications, shall implement 
specific affirmative action steps, at least as extensive as those standards prescribed in 
paragraph 7 of these specifications, so as to achieve maximum results from its efforts to ensure 
equal employment opportunity. If the Contractor fails to comply with the requirements of the 
Executive Order, the implementing regulations, or these specifications, the Director shall 
proceed in accordance with 41 CFR 60~4.8. 

14. The Contractor shall designate a responsible official to monitor all employment related 
activity to ensure that the company EEO policy is being carried out, to submit reports relating 
to the provisions hereof as may be required by the Government and to keep records. Records 
shall at least include for each employee the name, address, telephone numbers, construction 
trade, union affiliation if any, employee identification number when assigned, social security 
number, race, sex, status (e.g., mechanic, apprentice trainee, helper, or laborer), dates of 
changes in status, hours worked per week in the indicated trade, rate of pay, and locations at 
which the work was performed. Records shall be maintained in an easily understandable and 
retrievable form; however, to the degree that existing records satisfy this requirement, 
contractors shall not be required to maintain separate records. 

15. Nothing herein provided shall be construed as a limitation upon the application of other 
laws which establish different standards of compliance or upon the application of requirements 
for the hiring of local or other area residents (e.g., those under the Public Works Employment 
Act of 1977 and the Community Development Block Grant Program). 
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a. The notice set forth in 41 CFR 60-4.2 and the specifications set forth in 41 CFR 60-4.3 
replace the New Form for Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Bid Conditions for 
Federal and Federally Assisted Construction published at 41 FR 32482 and commonly 
known as the Model Federal EEO Bid Conditions, and the New Form shall not be used 
after the regulations in 41 CFR Part 60-4 become effective. [43 FR 49254, Oct. 20, 
1978; 43 FR 51401, Nov. 3, 1978, as amended at 45 FR 65978, Oct. 3, 1980) 
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33810 Gates St. 
Clinton Township, MI 48035 

Phone: (586) 203-7281 

PROJECT REFERENCES 

Listed below are eight references for which M\VV Environmental Services, Inc provided similar 
scope and size, including date of project, contact person and phone number, and a brief 
description of the project. 

1. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

2. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

3. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

4. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

Adamo Group 
Asbestos Abatement - City of Detroit Residential 
$121,350.00 
2017 - Present 
Dan Streetman 
(313) 892-7330 

Arrow Demolition 
Asbestos Abatement- City of Detroit Commercial Buildings 
$13,820.00 
2017 
Richard Bennett 
(313) 229-9391 

Baydoun Holdings, LLC 
Asbestos Abatement- Commercial Structure Dearbom 
$14,680.00 
2017 
Nader Baydoun 
(313) 231-9994 

BBEK Environmental 
Asbestos Abatement - Residential Structure 
$14,000.00 
2017 
Kevin Woods 
(313) 492-1854 

-------------·· 



5. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

6. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

7. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

8. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

9. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

10. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

City of Pontiac 
Asbestos Abatement - Residential Structures 
$220,385.00 
2017- Present 
Dwight Belyue - DCR Services & Construction 
(313) 779-2612 

Cwwn Contracting 
Asbestos Abatement - Commercial Structure 
$32,070.00 
2017 - 2018 
Mitch Reastar 
(313) 970-9144 

Crosspointe Christian Church 
Asbestos Abatement 
$14,300.00 
2017 
Lisa Rance 
(313) 881-3343 

Detroit Public Library 
Asbestos Abatement - Libraries 
$28,500.00 
2017 - 2018 
Randy Gies 
(313) 600-5551 

Global Green 
Asbestos Abatement - Residential Strnctme - City of Jackson 
$14,500.00 
2018 
Butch Robinson 
(313) 291-2528 

Jackman Properties 
Asbestos Abatement - Commercial Structure 
$110,500.00 
2017 
John Jackman 
(586) 322-7222 

!i 
ii 

.,J 



11. Owner: 
Project: 

Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

12. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

13. Owner: 
Type·of Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

14. o,vner: 
Type of Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

15. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

16. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

International Construction 
Asbestos Abatement- Residential &Commercial Structure 
Cities of River Rouge and Ecorse, Roseville, and Ypsilanti Schools 
$220,360.00 
2018 - Present 
Frank Monaco 
(810) 523-0625 

Lincoln Park Public Schools 
Selective Demolition & Asbestos Abatement - CmT Elementary 
$101,693.00 
2018 
Janet Couture 
313-928-8843 

McMillan Group 
Asbestos Abatement - Cities of Lincoln Park and Dearborn Hgts 
$65,120.00 
2017 - Present 
Kiara Barker 
(313) 565-6352 

Paul Restoration 
Asbestos Abatement 
$11,820.00 
2017 
Mark Beydoun 
(313) 846-5700 

Realty Transitions 
Asbestos Abatement- Cities of Wyandotte & Romulus 
$24,110.00 
2017 
Shady Awad 
(248) 756-8818 

St. Clair Construction 
Asbestos Abatement - Commercial Structure 
$27,650.00 
2017 
SamK.akka 
(248) 388-5464 



17. Owner: Smalley Construction 
Project: Asbestos Abatement - Detroit Building Authority 
Size: $479,000.00 
Date: 2018 - Present 
Contact Person: Shelia Prater 
Telephone #: (231) 907-2049 

18. Owne1·: Snyder Construction 
Project: Asbestos Abatement - Commercial Stmcture 
Size: $10,000.00 
Date: 2017-2018 
Contact Person: Justin Snyder 
Telephone #: (586) 770-4985 

19. Owner: WruTen Consolidated Schools 
Type of Project: Asbestos Abatement - Boilers 
Date: 2017 
Size: $50,000.00 
Contact Person: Adam Amin - Nova Enviromnental 
Telephone#: (734) 930-0995 

CERTIFIED (MBE, \VBE, WOSB, AND VOB) OWNED BUSINESS 

MWV Environmental Services, Inc. is excited to announce that we are certified as a Minority 
Business Enterprise (MBE) through NMSDC, Women's Business Ente11xise (WBE) and 
Woman Owned Small Business (WOSB) through WBENC, and a Veteran Owned Business 
(VOB) through NVBDC. 

certified 

WBEN@ 
WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 'NVUl)C Cllll'l'Urnli 

·','.ET,E~AM OWNED BUS•t~E_ss. 



Contmctor Nu1nbcr 
C48939 

State ef :JVticli_(gan 

Expiration Date 
6/1/2020 

I)_ep~rtnwnt of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs 

MWV Environ1nental Services, Inc. 

lrns t::atisfoctori.ly rnet the requirements of .Michigm1 Public Act 135 of 1986, 
as amended, and is hereby recognized as a 

LICENSED ASBESTOS ABATEMENT CONTIR:ACTOR 

Type II (5 + employees) 

The issu.:mce of this license does KMllt eJillsm·e that asbestos hademn.i.fkation immnunce 

MIO 3003 (03/2019) 
Authority~ Michigan Publk: Act 135 of 1986, as amended 140596 



Filed by Corporations Division Administrator Filing Number: 201835333260 Date: 04/11/2018 

MICHIGAN DEPARTA~ENT OF LICENSING AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS 

FILING ENDORSEA:lENT 

This is to Certify that the 2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

for 

MWV ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC. 

ID Number: 801980300 

received by electronic transmission on April 03, 2018 , is hereby endorsed, 

Filed on April 11, 2018 , by the Administrator. 

The document is effective on the date filed, unless a subsequent effective date within 90 days after 
received date is stated in the document. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand and affixed the Seal of the Department, 
in the City of Lansing, this 12th day 
of April, 2018. 

~,,,dhr~A..~ p 
Julia Dale, Director 

Corporations, Sec~rities & Commercial Licensing Bureau 

i 

i 
I 

_ _I 



ACORD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I 
DATE (MMIDDIYYY\') 

i,,_...----- 9/5/2018 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER{S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER ~2m;~cT Kelly Hyland, A!AM 
- ..... 

VTC Insurance Group PHONE (248)471-097-•--· ~r..e~, No); (248) 471-0641 _(.t,J!,, No,_Ex!);_____ . ··---·-···-- _ 
---·•-• 

37000 Grand River Ste. 150 Ji%1~ss: ~h~_l°'._nd@vtc;:~?S , com 

···- INSURER(S) AFFORDI.NG .COVERAGE NAIC # 

F9.:_i:mingtol'l_Hills MI 48335 INS!.!11_1:,£11< :Nau t,i,J_t1§_ Insurance Compan_y ____ _17370 ••-•---~~ ~------~------ ---·----- ----- ... _._ 
INSURED JNSURER B_:!<1ltO Owne:r.s 18988 
MWV Environmental Services, !nc. INSUR_ER_G :Travel§,t:_S :Cnde.IILil_i ty Comp<'<riy. 25658 
33810 Gates l!'.4SUR.ER D: ·-

l~S!JRER E: -- --- --·--· ·-
Clinton Twp M:C 48035 INSURER F: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:18-19 Liab REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

1r?: / ···--- ~;~ OF INSURANCE ·-----,~?P.:-:~.~~.N-- p~~;c~ NUMBER.---··· . l~~hlg~, / ,r~grrlit~, ······- LIMITS 

-· 

I X I CO~MERCIAL GENERAL ~!ABILITY i 
A ; .. 1 , CLAIMS-MADE 1 ~-j OCCUR 

EACH OCCURRENCE 
DAMAGE.TO R~NTED 

!_f'RfaMI.SES (E_a_QQ<;.urr_ence) $ 

2,000,000 

100,000 

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: 

x . POLIC\' I ~f8+ i LOC 

: OTHER: 
AUTOMOBILE LIA81LITY 

B ~JANY AUTO 
I ALL OWNED 

___ J AUTOS 
I 

. ___ · HIRED AUTOS I . 

! i 

WORKERS COMPENSATION 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

SCHEDULED 
AUTOS 
NON-OWNED 
AUTOS 

YIN' 

X 

X 

: ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE 
C • p;:~~:~~;~~l~i~ EXCLUDED? 

! - : NIA 
: ....... ~.J 

: ~m;~;'tff~N 'ottPERA TIONS below 

' A 
I 
Contractors Pollution 

i 

ECP201926212 

. 5148504500 

I 

6KOB9F67719A 

! ECJ>201926212 

I i 

8/30/2018 8/30/2019 i__t1i§DEXP(Any~ne_person) 

_P_EF_:SONAL & /\_D:{ INJURY $ _ 

GENERAL AGGREGATE S 

PRO[)LJCTS - COMP/OP .AGG I : 

_f~~l~~6~~~JtNGLE LIMIT I $ 

BOOIL Y INJURY (Per person) ·r $ -- ---· 
8/30/2018 8/30/2019 B?~'.LY INJURY (F'er_accidenl} I $ 

PROPERTY DAMAGE I $ 
(P.er. accident) / 

Uninsured molortsl combined ; S 

: EACH OCCURRENCE :. S 

AGGREGATE $ 

' 
. $ 

x L~ffwTE JiH-

5/1/2019 
51112020 ,.EL ~ACH AC(;IQENT 

:-~L. DISEA§_E : EA EMPLOY_EE' $ 

: E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $ 

I : 
1 8/30/2018 , 8/30/2019 · Each Pollution Condition 
i I 

I 

5,000 

1,000,000 

2,000,000 

2,000,000 

1,000,000 

1,D00,000 

_ ?00, 000 

500 ,00.(). 

500 000 

$2,000,000 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space Is required) 
Project: Asbestos Abatement Bid Batch 8, Asbestos Removal 

Where required by written contract, the City of Pontiac, all elected and appointed officials, all 

employees and volunteers, all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and board members, including 

employees and volunteers are additional insured on the General Liability policy with respects ongoing and 

completed operations performed by the named insured and additional insured for auto liability, Where 

required by written contract, additional insured coverage provided under the general liability and auto 

annlies on a primarv and noncontributory basis. Insurer will endeavor to mail 30 days written notice of 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER 

City of .Ponitac 
47450 Woodward Avenue 
1st Floor 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

ACORD 25 (2014/01) 
INS025 (201401) 

CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF TME ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

T Griffin, CIC, CRM/K 

© 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 



.,1111 'Ji 

MWV Environmental Services, Inc. (MWV) is a Certified Minority, Women, and 
Veteran owned business established April 26th, 2016. Our leadership team 
has over 25 years of accumulative experience in asbestos abatement, mold 
remediation and selective demolition services. We are fully bonded, insured, 
licensed, and is knowledgeable in the latest environmental laws and 
regulations. Our service team has over 50 years of "Hands On" experience. 
They are professional, trained and licensed in the State of Michigan. Our #1 
Priority is to provide our clients with exceptional service, on time and within 
budget. We take pride in developing close and long relationships with our 
clients; this has resulted in streamlining the scheduling process, which boosts 
our efficiency and productivity. 

Integrity & Respect 
Each member of the MWV leadership team has built a stellar personal 
reputation in the environmental and construction industry. Together we have a 
proven track record of finishing projects on schedule and on budget since we 
started. 

Commitment 
Understanding that people are our most valuable asset, we pride ourselves on 
our ability to hire and retain the best people. We look for those who not only 
have the requisite technical skills, but who have high internal standards for 
quality that are consistent with our expectations. 

Excellence 
Our corporate standards of excellence extend to all aspects of our participation 
in each project. This includes administration, on-site work, payments and all of 
the necessary follow-up required to ensure that jobs are completed to our 
clients' satisfaction. 

Adamo Group, Alert Heating & Cooling, Arrow Demolition & Services, BBEK 
Environmental, Carmeuse Lime & Stone, City Coffee, City of Pontiac, Asbestos 
USA , Cross Pointe Christian Church, Crown Contracting & Industrial, Detroit 
Public Library, Home Advisors, International Construction (Ecorse, River 
Rouge, and Ypsilanti Schools), Law Office of Chisholm & Shuttie, Lincoln Park 
Public Schools, McMillan Group, Maclean Enterprises, NSS Construction, Paul 
Davis Restoration, Private Residences, Realty Transition LLC, Royal Roofing, 
St. Clair Construction, Smalley Construction, Snyder Construction, Warren 
Consolidated Schools. 

• Michigan Minority Contractors Association (MMCA) 
• American Association of Notaries (MN) 
• HomeAdvisor Pro 1,'VOMEfl'S BUSINESS F.tHERPR(SE 



l(ATIDlNIA B" WILLIAMS 
338m Gates St, 

CRhifon Township, 1\11:I 48035 
(586) 79!~2852 

lE n1Jami : MJlt..!1!.WY£1lJJ:.(1tts1h0;2,gQ11~ 

I ha:1e over 25 year~ of business ~xperience in a wide range of industries including, demolition and 
env;romnental servwes, automotive, manufacturing, and military services. 

I conside~ myself a wen-rounded person :1'rith a strong desi.re to succei:xl and who is able to adapt 
my ex:penence ru1d knowledge to any busmess culture and mdustry. 

AREAS OJF EXPERTISE 

<l> Business Operations Management 

"' Bookkeeping 

® Project Management 

~ Labor Management 

@ Business & Contract Negotiation 

® Vondor & Subcontractor Partnerships 
,; Purchasing & Inventory Management 

" Regulatory Compliance 

.PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Providing, asbestos and hazardous material removal, environmental remediation, selective 
demolition and general contracting servkes to private and public-sector clients, 

As General Business Manager, I am responsible for 1na11aging the day-to-day operations of the 
company. My duties range from handling administrative activities such as financial statements, 
payroll, accounts receivables, accounts payables, human resources, purchasing, and clerical staff. 
I am aJso involved in all faucets of projects from bidding, estima6.ng, scheduling, subcontractor 
negotiations, and proposal writing project admiru.s1:ration and contn1ct 111anageme11t to close out. 

Farirow Group, Inc. 09/.2006 - 07/2014 

Primary day-to-day activ:hfos include estimating, project rn.anagernent, client relations, 
niru·keting/sales, accounts receivables, accounts payable1 purchasing, work in progress, human 

resources, and cledcal staff 

" Coordinate ru1d monitor the progress of projects to ensute the projects are comp]eted on 

time and within budget 

e Supervise the work of the office to ensure d.eadlines are met; procedures are followed 

properly, and resolve problems as they occur. 

® Prepare and process employee payroD, benefits, and. mediate between providers and. 

employees. 



Katrenia Vlilliams - Continued 

® C01~pile statistical and :financial reports on a monthly basis - cash receipts, accounts 
recervables, accounts payable, work in process, profit Ioss staternent and balance sheet to 
assist CPA qualierly and annually reporting. 

Nken-ZiegHer TooR Grou:>, JLLC 
alrn Unifllow Corpotatfo~i 

1/J Supervised employees performing adrninistnitive, accounts payable, accounts receivables, 
payroll and human resoU1'ces. 

" Checked figures, postings, and documents for correct enh·y, mathematical accuracy, and 
proper coding . 

.,. Maintained records pertaining to assets, inventory, and p0rson11e1. 

!, Made recommendations to 1ua.nagement concerning such issues budgets, staffo1g, and 
procedurnl changes. 

l0/:K987 - 04/Jl.993 

e Responsible for handLing, receiving, transmitting, storage, safekeeping and destroying 
classified records and documents. 

" Granted access to Army personnel to classified information. 

(I) Assigned duties to subordinates. 

l-IONOJRS an».d AW AROS 

Top Secret SCI Clearance, Honorable Dlscharge, National Defense Service Medal, Army Service 
Ribbon, Noncorn1.nissioned Officer Professional Development Ribbon, and 

Army Good Conduct Medal 

EDUCA'.HON 

Balrnr College Center for Graduate Studies 
Masters of General Business - Pending 
GPA: 3.85 

Baker College of Clinton Township, MK . 
Bachelor of Business Management, Minor Project Management 
Graduation: President's Award Recipient - Magna Cum Laude 
GPA: 3.87 

Baker College of Clinton Township, Ml 
Associate of Business Management- Smnma Cum Laude 

GPA: 3.90 

SJOLLS JP'ROJF)[CIENCIES 

Microsoft Office, QuickBooks, Vantage, Peachtree, ~ otary Pub Uc, B~ue _Print Reading, and 
Licensed Asbestos Contractor/Supemsor - State of M1cl11gm1 



Davnd C. Benwieu 
35184 THfoird 

.IT{ockwood, MI 48173 
Cell: (313) 790~4758 

]furnmrn: dl~ve.mrn.wvenv@yahoo.co1n 

SJf(fLLS SUMI'i'JLARY: 

Environrnental Contractor with 25 years record with oversedng aH phases of environmental 
projects for public aJid private sector ·chents. 

l!lUSINESS EXPERIENCE 

Nov 2016-Pn~s,mt 

Responsible for preparing comprehensive and competitive proposals/preliminary budgets and 
providing overall project rnanagement of assigned construction projects. 

2014 - November 2016 

@ Primary day--to-day activities include estimating, project numagement, client relations, 
marketing/sales; and field supervision, 

@ Supervises and coordinates activities of workers engaged in r0moving asbestos siTuctures. 

® Reviews job specifications, inspects work site, and confers with contracting agent to evaluate 
removal project. 

iv Estimates length of time, number of workers1 and equipment and supplies required to 
accomplish project. 

@ Hires new workers and instructs wodcers in safety and removal procedures. 

0 Assigns and supervises workers in specific tasks, such as setup of equipment and removal 
and clean~up of asbestos. 

0 Monitors and i11spects quality of work during project 

@ Examines workers1 equipment, such as respirator systems, air evacuation and :filtration 
systems, and air quality testing devices; to en.sure that they meet company and government 

safety standards. 

WORK EXPERlENCJt 

Professfonali Aba:11:emen.t Sm:vices - Fneild Su]t:Hlrvisor 

Industrial Waste Cfoanup - VVorkcR·/FiieM Slll!perv.i.sor 

2000- 2014 

2000-1989 



SONYA lVt J"ONES 
l. 4041 Greenbriar 

Oak Park1 Michigan 48237 
Phone: (248) 967-0057 Cell (734) 634-0456 

Em,ail: sjmonique@att.ne1: 

CAREER OBJECTIVJfL 

My goal is to obtain a position, in accom1ting where I can utilize my current experience, knowledge, 

skills, and abilities, 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERJr.ENCE 

MWV EnvfrmurmentaR §eirvkes, Imic, Vfoie Preslidlemlt of Ope1n11tlious April 2016 - P.rese:i.Jlt 

I am responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of the company .. My duties range from 
handling administrative activi.ties such as financial statements, payroll, acc01mts receivables, accounts 
payables, human resources, purchasing, and derical staff. 

@ Manage over 300 vendor accounts 

ra Obtain required W-9s fror:n independent contractors for properly issuing and filing 1099s 

., Audit and process employee expenses 

ID 

Code documents according to company procedures 

Research and resolve invoice discrepancies 

" 

" 

Process vendor payrnents via electronic fu.:nd t.ransfers, checks, and/or wires 

Match order forms with invoices, and vouch :invoices into an auto1nated system 

Perform general office duties, such as filing) answering telephones, and hm1dling routine 

correspondence 

Calculate and record sales tax for misceUaneous pul'chases 

Enter month end accruals and general entries for aH goods and services received during the 

period 

., Maintain historical records by scanning and filing docm:nents 

" Perfonn month end accruals 

., Provide supporting docum.entation for audits 

"' Maintain, disburse and. reconcile petty cash 

Rof'fo ... Siuar, fuc, 
Odobe.r 1996 - May 2017 

0 
Entered new employee information into an automated payroU system 



(/) Calculated and processed final pay for terminating employees 

0 Updated employee records by entering changes in exemptions, banking information, 

department transfors and job titles 

S{l,nya Jon1es - CoJtdbmel!.ll 

<ii'• Revievved time sheets, wage computation; and other information to detect and reconcile 

payroll discrepancies 

® Verified hours worked, process pay adjustrnents, and post in1:onnation onto designated records 

® Processed and issued employee paychecks and statements of earnings and deductions 

@ Prepru:ed and balanced period-end reports, and reconciled issued payrolls to bank statements 

111 CompJ.eted, verified, aml processed forms and documentation for administration of 

unemployment benefits for ncvv and transitioning emp!oyees. 

® Processed 401 ~k paym.ents to a third-paxty provider 

@ Created and provided repmis for audits 

May 1989 - April 1993 

Ill Provided communications by operating an.d maintaining multichaimel systems and 

diagnostic equipment 

Ui11h:ed Sfates Army 

w Processed and reconciled payxnents for government contracts 

c, Computed and disbursed payments for transitioning tmops 

0 Processed receivables 

HIONORS andl AWARDS 

Jume 1993 - Odober Jl.995 

Secret Clearance Honorable Discharge, Commendation Medal National Defense Service Medal, Anny 
Service Ribbo;1, Army Service Ribbon, Overseas Service Ribbon aud Army Good Conduct Medal 

]IDUCATION 

Baker College of Allen Park, Ml 
Bachelor ofBusiness~Hu111an Resource M1:111agement C'rtaduation Date 06/2017 

Summa Cum Laude 
Current GPA: 3.92 

Oakland Community 
Associate of Business Management 

Graduation Date: 06/2014 

GPA: 3.48 



SJfOJLLS PROFJf CIENCllES 

Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Outlook, and PowerPoint) 
Automated Payroll Syste1ns (ADP and Ceridian) 

Automated Expense Report System (Concur) 



~~;£;,;;;t:.;-1-%;1~;;.x-·z,1.~~. --;;;;;.& -::;---.,-. 77:; .... ?';}I "-,,,,~i ·---Qy>--.1':_:::;;,::rref:.:.,.:----' . __ 2~~~~...ihd.y:5.:- - ~.:· , .. ~--¾: .. ~·-c,SL~--~·s~-~~ -,,-4.sf:~..2=i-:~£~·-:..,_,.,.;....,.,.- X+\;.~L.:'.,..i. __ .. 

THIS CERTIFIES THAT 

M\W Environmental Services 
dba MINV Environmental Services 

National Mlnori:iy Supplie.
f.Jevelopm1'!1t Cot.'Tidl 

* Nauona11ycem1ied by the: MICHIGAN MINORITY SUPPUER DEVELOPMENT COUNCJL 

*NAlCS Code(s): ss2910 

• Description of thelr product/seivices as defined by the North American lndusby Classification System (NAlCS) 

05/18/20i8 MI02953 

Issued Date Certificate Number 

~,b~ 

Louis Green 
06/01/2019 

/ 1/ ,:, ,1 ) j1 F ( Ii) ,f "' Li u.,ridJVVJ-mUr./..L, %-'-i'-lf'4hccJ 

Expiration Date Michei!e Sourle Robinson, President & CEO 

By using your password (NMSDC issued only), authorized users may log into NMSDC Central to view the entire prome: http:!'nms:k;_org 

Certify! Devs~Of>: Connect. /1.dvoca.ts, 

~ MB Es certified by an Affiliate of the National Minority Supprier Development Council, lnc.® 

,.:. ___ : __ ,:·-----~-"'""'"-"·. ···-..:···•-- ;·, .. -.. -."···-·-- ·--:- I c---,---,- ---
.... ~. - _._:; -:--_ 

----_-.. _ . .,.:.... - ... "-::::-:-:..:._;_ ____ ;_· _______ _ 
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E 
V,fQlv\ENS SUS.JNESS ENTER\?RiSE 
NATiCM .. AL COlrrt-!C!L 

~om FORC:~- rec::iiip..:o<.etna 

hereby grants 

to 

J\1Wv Environme-ntal Services, Inc. 

v,'ho has successfully met WBENC's standards as a Women's Business Enterprise (WBE). 
This certification affirms the business is vrnman-owned, operated and controlled; and is valid through the date herein. 

WBENC National WBE Cerliiica:!ion was processed and validated by 
Great Lakes Women's Business Council a WBENC Regional Partner Organizaliorr. 

Certification Granted: August 29, 2017 

Exp·,ration Dat-e:August2S,2019~· /1 f. 0 /, 1 
WBENC National Certification Number: WBE1701678 fJ ~ --ff:.1/~-

Autnonz~ by MlcheJl-e Richards. Pr.es?ctt . 

Gr:~ Lakes 
~:vvom?ri-s 
~-¥ S(:'J ~Q,A~ -o,i ! ,,,q h __ , .,.I) 

NA!CS: 562910 
UNSPSC: 76101602 

Great Lakes Women S Busfness 'w.1,-icif 
= ~y-~:; .,! ... ~~-¾:;) 

COLJf\~CI 
Ac:-eiemtf:r.r.g 'r:J-{$fr£SE gro?lth 

.sg :::~-l:::1-.\':::;:~~t:.!ll '!'(B,.§.~?!:.S:!F:S:: ~~ ~ 
~ ~~~:.r~;~ ~fi 

% 

·[1\. 
i-,...:.. 

\':f¥$.--\ 
\f~if-~(·: ~;~~~ ,:;;p\:~'~,;- _7!=.-.::i-=.;;: .... ,, ~·f~~= 



"'f:C_b·'a:r-.·, 

WON\EN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRlSE 
NATIONAL COUNC\L 

JOlN f'ORCES. SUCCEED TO-GE.HER. 

HEREBY GRANTS 
WOMAN O'kVNia:D SMAJ,,.L BUSiiNESS (YlOSB) CitRT!FICATION TO 

~V Environmental Services, Inc. 

The i&entified small business is an eligible WOSB for the W0SB Program,, as set forth :in 13 CF .R pa,."t 127 mm has been certifi-ed a.s S1..·d1 by an 
SBA approved. Third Pa..rty Ccrtili.erplh.suant to fr..e Thi:rd Party Agreemer,t, dated June 30, 2011, ari.<l available at 'iVw"v,sba.gov/wosb. 

Tne WOSB Certification expi.res on the date herein unless there is a change m. the SBA's regulation that makes the WOSB ineligible orther-c is a change in the 
WOSB that makes the WOSB i:neligil:ile. If ei',.her occurs, this \VOSB Certification is immediately invalid. The WOSB ID11St not mis.rep:reSe:D1 its certification 

status to an.y ofuer party, inclncJ:i:ng imy local or State govement or contract',ng officisl or the Federd government or any of its contracting officials. 

NAJCS:562910 
UNSPSC: 76101602 

Certiiication Number: WOSB1715i5 

Expiration Date: August 29, 2019 

:;;, .... -... ·. • -:<•.•c-::,.:,,:-.-.c:•,.' .•.. :. ,:1 .. ,: .. ·. ,:,·,•- ·•• ·-·••·•--- ··.:-·-·-•-·-•c.··' · 

Great Lal{(?S 
0;V' ~;:f~ .A.-f=\, ., q t-,, 
lb?' ~~.,,; l a ll \,_, ,,,,;sJ 

r ,...-..,i. fl\i/"'""•Ti 
~ ~ I l i !'-"'it ~ ~ 
0 \~~l u i \ 1~ ,.i L 

.l-iccriera.tin.g busf.:r.ess gro~t:tfi 

~~~ ,r~ r r t_-r I. , 
I) , . n . -n.,_,._/.,.b ~ 

t 
¥...ichelle Richards;' Great J_akes \Vo:~:nerrts:B1isiE.ess CoUD.Cil 
Presid=U.t 

02 ~- ,r? 0tll¥~ t.§.:Ju:-,.~~ 7,:1..s:,-;;-,.~ 
/ f '----

Pamela Prince-Eason, ""BENC President & CEO 

~~~_/----~= 7 ;,v...c= 
Candace Waterman, VlBENC \1ice President 

--------.~·:.·:.:::·_:_-:, 
.,:-.:-:'-~·-::.-:--t-:..--·..:.: ---~----. -· ... 
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CERTIFICATE No. FT0907201800488 

~ s.~, ~h.' -_,, ' "~~q ~~ <,, () 

~ ,l\'t;,~~ g 
~ ~,f\:~ ~ 
':5. -#~ ~- Q 
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N\<11JJ)C 
~,:ar.:,:;-.:,.,r;-rr:t1'i er ;-;.5.,-..i:i.fD;,, 

·.,.-:,S-,A">J:.;:,',-1.~ !3l_~._'E~ 

National Veteran Business Development Council 

IFI I 
is hereby granted to: 

MWV Environmental Services, lncn 

The National Veteran Business Development Council certifies that the named entity has 
met all criteria established to be recognized as a Veteran Owned Business (VOB) 

Given this Date: 10-27-2018 
Expiration-Date: 10-27-2019 

.,,..,,...,.~...;::- -r,. 

~/ 
. (J / 47' .,,#-._ ·vi.-~q~-....,_ 

. /~ 
~_,,,/'~ 

~~~~ 
_.-·ts{§}~iii;~----

·"· ,JS';.•01:-\-Pf?o,,,_;:-.. ::<-\ 
//J/~ ~\'%\ 

c!;Jf ~ EAL \"', 

Keith King, President 
\\~;w,~\~~ 

'I, 
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lnit. 

AIA Document A310™ - 2010 
Bid Bond 

CONTRACTOR: 
(Name, legal statlls and address) 

MWV Environmental Services Inc 
18407 Weaver St 
Detroit, Ml 48228 

OWNER: 
(Name, legal status and address) 

City of Pontiac 
47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontiac ., Ml 48342 

SURETY: 
(Name, legal status and principal place 
of business) 

International Fidelity Insurance Company 
3720 Queen Ct SW, Suite 7 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 

BOND AMOUNT: Five Percunt of Accompanying Bid ---------------- (5%) 

PROJECT: 
(Name, location or address, and Project number, if any) 
Asbestos Abatement Bid Batch 15 

This document has important legal 
consequences. Consultation with 
an attorney is encouraged with 
respect to Its completion or 
modification. 

Any singular reference to 
Contractor, Surety, Owner or 
othor party shall be considered 
plural where applicable. 

The Contractor and Sui'ety are bound to the Owner in the amount set forth above, for the payment of which the 
Contractor and Surety bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and 
severally, as provided herein.The conditions of this Bond are such that if the Owner accepts the bid of the Contractor 
within the tinieSpecified in the bid documents, or within such time period as may be agreed to by the Owner and 
Contractor, arid the Contractor either (I) enters into a contract with the Owner in accordance with the terms of such 
.bid;Md gives such bond or bonds as may be specified in the bidding or Contract Documents, wilh a surety admitted 
in the jurisdiction of the Project and otherwise acceptable to the Owner, for the faithful perfom1ance of such Contract 
and Jot the~prompt payment of labor and material furnished in the prosecution thereof; or (2) pays to the Owner the 
difference, not to exceed the amount of this Bond, between the amount specified in said bid and such larger amount 
for which Lhe Owner may in good faitll contract with another party to perform the work covered by said bid, then Lhis 
obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect. The Surety hereby waives any notice of 
an agreement between the Owner and Contractor to extend the time in which the Owner may accept the bid. Waiver of 
notice by the Surety shall not apply to any extension exceeding sixty (60) days in the aggregate beyond the time for 
acceptance of bids specified in the bid documents, and the Owner and Contractor shall obtain the Surely' s consent for 
an extension beyond sixty (60) days. 

If this Bond is issued in connection with a subcontractor's bid !o a Contractor, the term Contractor in this Bond shall 
be deemed to be Subcontractor and the term Owner shall be deemed to be Contractor. 

When this Bond has been flimished to comply with a statutory or other legal requirement in the location of the Project, 
any provision in .this Bond conflicting with said statutory or legal requirement shall be deemed deleted herefrom and 

-· ,provisions cd:nfotihing to such statutory or other legal requirement shall be deemed incorporated herein. When so 
. 'furnished, thefritent is that this Bond shall be construed as a statutory bond and not as a common law bond. 

Signed and se~i6d this 20th 

1itn ;i,s) 

,~,~. • 1¥ ,-\, 'f'\ ,•"·-,-( ') \) 1\ Cl '\ 
..;, ~ t ' ~~-· :,..,., ..,...n n- ../ 

(Witness) , ___ . 

an 
(Seal) 

----'--~=-;'!f------~~-----------
(Title)Joh~! Budde, Attorney-in-Fact 

} 

AIA Document A31Q•M -201 O, Copyright© 1963, 1970 and 2010 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights reserved. WARNiNG.: Th,s Ar A~ 
Oocument ls proteoted by U.S. Copyright Law and lnternatlMal Treaties. Unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this AIA" Documeat, or 
any portion of it, may result in severe civil and criminal panaUles, and wilf be prosecuted to the maximum exten1 possible under lhe (aw. This 
document was created on D1127/2012 07:23:12 under the terms of AIA Docurnents-on-Demand•M order no. 2008397483 , and Is ,-,r,I :er 
resale, This document Is licensed by The American Institute of Architects for one-time use only, and may not be reproduced prior to its completion. oe1110 



POWER OF ATTORNEY 
INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY 

ALLEGHENY CASUAL TY COMPANY 

Bond# 

One Newark Center, 20 th Floor, Newark, New Jersey 07102-5207 PHONE: (973) 624-7200 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of New Jersey, and ALLEGHENY CASUAL TY COMPANY a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of New 
Jersey, having their principal office in the City of Newark, New Jersey, do hereby constitute and appoint 

T.L. YOUNG, T.J. GRIFFIN, TERENCE J. GRIFFIN, JOHN L. BUDDE, SUSAN L. SMALL, PATRICK E. WILLIAMS 

Farmington Hills, Ml 

their true and lawful attorney(s)-in-fact to execute, seal and deliver for and on its behalf as surety, any and all bonds and undertakings, contracts of 
indemnity and other writings obligatory In the nature thereof, which are or may be allowed, required or permitted by law, statute, rule, regulation, contract 
or otherwise, and the execution of such instrument(s) in pursuance of these presents, shall be as binding upon the said INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY 
INSURANCE COMPANY and ALLEGHENY CASUALTY COMPANY, as fully and amply, to all intents and purposes, as if the same had been duly 
executed and acknowledged by their regularly elected officers at their principal offices. 

This Power of Attorney is executed, and may be revoked, pursuant to and by authority of the By.Laws of INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY and ALLEGHENY CASUALTY COMPANY and is granted under and by authority of the following resolutlon adopted by the Board of 
Directors of INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY at a meeting duly held on the 20th day of July, 2010 and by the Board of 
Directors of ALLEGHENY CASUALTY COMPANY at a meeting duly held on the 10th day of July, 2015 

"RESOLVED, that (1) the Chief Executive Officer, President, Executive Vice President, Vice President, or Secretary of the Corporation shall have the 
power to appoint, and to revoke the appointments of, Attorneys•in•Fact or agents with power and authority as defined or limited in their respective powers 
of attorney, and to execute on behalf of the Corporation and affix the Corporation's seal thereto, bonds, undertakings, recognizances, contracts of 
Indemnity and other written obligations in the nature thereof or related thereto; and (2) any such Officers of the Corporation may appoint and revoke the 
appointments of joint-control custodians, agents for acceptance of process, and Attorneys-in-fact with authority to execute waivers and consents on 
behalf of the Corporation; and (3) the signature of any such Officer of the Corporation and the Corporation's seal may be affixed by facsimile to any power 
of attorney or certification given for the execution of any bond, undertaking, recognizance, contract of indemnity or other written obligation in the nature 
thereof or related thereto, such signature and seals when so used whether heretofore or hereafter, being hereby adopted by the Corporation as the 
original signature of such officer and the original seal of the Corporation, to be valid and binding upon the Corporation with the same force and effect as 
though manually affixed." 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY and 
ALLEGHENY CASUAL TY COMPANY have each executed and attested these presents 
on this 31st day of December, 2018 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
County of Essex 

I .... I··-·./ ---·· f$•~--
Kenneth Chapman 

Executive Vice President, International Fidelity Insurance Company and 
Allegheny Casualty Company 

On this 31st day of December, 2018 , before me came the individual who executed the preceding instrument, to me personally known, and, 
being by me duly sworn, said he Is the therein described and authorized officer of INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY and 
of ALLEGHENY CASUALTY COMPANY; that the seals affixed to said instrument are the Corporate Seals of said Companies; that the said Corporate 
Seals and his signature were duly affixed by order of the Boards of Directors of said Companies.· 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand affixed my Official Seal, at the City of Newark, 
New Jersey the day and year first above written. 

~ !l ~ 
Shirelle A. Outley a Notary Public o; Ne~ 

CERTIFICATION 
My Commission Expires April 4, 2023 

I, the undersigned officer of INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY and ALLEGHENY CASUAL TY COMPANY do hereby certify that I 
have compared the foregoing copy of the Power of Attorney and .;ffidavit, and the copy of the Sections of the By-Laws of said Companies as set forth in 
said Power of Attorney, with the originals on file in the home of 5ald r;ornpanies, and that the same are correct transcripts thereof, and of the whole of the 
said originals, and that ihe said Power of Attorney has not beP.n revoked and is now In full force and effect. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand on this day, 5/20/2019 

A00039 

Irene Martins, Assistant Secretary 



Financial Services - Purchasing Division 

NOTICE 
Thank you for your inquiry regarding the City of Pontiac project listed below: 

Asbestos Abatement Batch 15 

If your firm plans to bid on this project, please send an e-mail 
response to MMcl<enzie@pontiac.mi.us with the following 
information: 

Fi rm Name: /v/ µ) ti ~~'t/1/?0 /J /t7£/VT!k- cYe1ev lt:e~, / A/ L--

Project Name: ,, , 
Firm's Contact Person:k'h7·JKe71./l4- :J_ ZdLLJ4./f-iS 
Telephone Number: (½zfk) 203 -72,fl v/2._ (313) {;fb-254.!J 

Fax Number: ------------
E -Mai I Address: 1nuJv£,r7 --'--'----=-'----'--"---------
Post a I Address: J/3l/lF --.......... ------~ ............ 

The City of Pontiac Purchasing Division will use this information 
to communicate with you in the event an addendum or change 
to this project is issued. If you do not send this information to 
the City of Pontiac, you will not receive any follow-up 
notification of any changes to the project. 

City of Pontiac 
47450 Woodward Ave 

Pontiac, MI 48342 

.. ------------ --·-- ----.- ..... ·-------------·--



REQUEST TO SUBMIT BIDS 
FOR 

ASBESTOS ABATEMENT (Batch 15) 
FOR THE 

CITY OF PONTIAC 

The City of Pontiac, Michigan (The City) is requesting bids for providing Asbestos Abatement 
services for the City of Pontiac. 

Sealed bids will be recerved at the City of Pontiac Clerk's Office at 47450 Woodward Avenue, 1st 
Floor, Pontiac, Ml 48342 plainly marked with "Asbestos Abatement Bid Batch 15" until2:00 
p.m. EDT, Monday, May 20, 2019, at which time they will be publicly opened. It is the offeror's 
sole responsibility to ensure that their bid is physically deposited with the Clerk's Office prior to 
the time and date specified. Late bids will not be opened and will be rejected unopened 
regardless of the degree of lateness or the reason thereto, including causes beyond the control of 
the offeror. (NOTE: Electronic or faxed submissions will not be accepted) 

Bids, including all City-provided forms that shall be completed, and signed as indicated herein, 
are to be submitted in a sealed envelope plainly marked with the Bids title. Two (2) complete 
copies/sets of the bid shall be submitted. An original copy so marked, shall be signed with the 
firm's name and bear its corporate seal or logo and the hand written signature of an officer or 
employee having authority to bind the company to a contract by his or her signature. 

The City of Pontiac reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in part or in whole 
to waive any formalities and to accept the bid which it believes to be in the best interest of the 
City. 

All prospective bidders need to send an e-mail response with to 
MMcKe11zie@1:2ontiac.mLuq, with the following information Firm name, Project Name, 
Contact Person, Telephone Number and E-Mail Address. 

Any interpretation, correction, or change of this document will be made only by written addendum 
hereto. Any interpretation, correction, or change made in any other manner will not be binding on 
the City and proposers shall not rely thereon. All inquiries are to be made in writing to Michelle 
McKenzie and be received no later than three working days prior to the scheduled opening (these 
may be hand-delivered, mailed, or faxed to (248) 758-3197 or emailed to 
MMcKenzie@pontiac.mi.us). A written response, if provided, will be in the form of an addendum 
to the Bid and will be sent to all document holders on file with the Purchasing Office. Any 
addendums issued will be located on the Pontiac's website 
htt12://www.pontiac.mi.us/departments/fina11ce/Rurchasi11g.php. 
Its receipt must be duly acknowledged with any submission. Please refer to the website for any 
addenda that may be issued. Bidders who submit bids before the deadline are advised to 
continue to monitor the website for any addenda that may be issued. Bid packages will also be 
available upon request through the Purchasing Office located at 47450 Woodward Avenue, 2nd 

Floor, Pontiac, Ml 48342. 
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The selected firm shall agree to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City of Pontiac, its 
officers, agents, and employees from and against all claims, losses, costs or damages caused by 
his acts or those of his agents, or anyone for whom he may be responsible. The City disclaims 
any responsibility for injury to proposers, thelr agents, or to others while examining the work site 
or at any other time. 

With regard to Asbestos Abatement, the successful proposer shall agree to indemnify and hold 
the City harmless from any and all claims whatsoever arising out of, or occurring during, the 
performance of the services and occasioned directly or indirectly by its error or omission, 
negligence, or fault. 

Prior to the City entering into a contract, the successful proposer shall produce evidence 
satisfactory to the City of insurance coverage in types and amounts defined in Appendix D, and 
naming the City of Pontiac, Michigan as an additional insured thereon. 

Abatement must comply with OSHA standards must also adhere to the AHERA Abatement 
protocol and be performed by a Michigan-accredited Asbestos Abatement Contractor. All work 
performed by the contractor and subcontractors shall comply with the pertinent OSHA (as stated 
above), local, state, and federal government regulations. 

The winning bidder cannot be debarred by the federal government. 

All work performed under this contract must comply with the State of Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality (MDEQ) regulations for asbestos containing materials, including, but not 
limited to NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO RENOVATE/DEMOLISH subject to NESHAP, 40 CFR 
61, SUBPART M. A copy of this document can be found at: 

htip://www.michigan,gov/docum0nts/deg/deq-aqd-fie!d-tpu-asbestos-notification-
fon11 262sl7q 7.pdf 

This ls a Federally Funded project The contractor and subcontractors on tl1is project must 
comply with HUD contract provisions 24CFR part 85.36(i), Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment 
Opportunity, Affirmative Action, Section 3 requirements, Anti-Kickback Act, Federal Occupational 
Safety and Health Act and Department of Labor Standards and Regulations as set forth in the 
Contract Documents. This municipality is an Equal Opportunity Employer, businesses owned by 
women or minorities are strongly encouraged to bid. 

BIDS DUE: Monday, May 20, 2019 at 2:00 PM EDT 
NUMBER OF COPIES TO SUBMIT: TWO (2), one original and one copy 



I. PURPOSE 

The City of Pontiac is soliciting bids from qualified individuals for the purpose of Asbestos 
Abatement, for sub-standard vacant residential structures, for the City of Pontiac. Each of 
these structures shall be demolished by qualified contractors. Individuals or firms shall have 
proper credentials, certifications, and licenses required by the City, County, State, and 
Federal Government. (NOTE: Utilities may not be available at time of abatement) 

II. BACKGROUND 

The City of Pontiac has been allocated federal funds through the Community Development 
Block Grant ("CDBG"). These funds shall be used to provide asbestos survey, asbestos 
remediation, and demolition activities ensuring the City of Pontiac Federal Programs can offer 
stability, security, and remove blight for the City of Pontiac residents. 

Ill. SCOPE OF WORK: Asbestos Abatement and Disposal 

Contractor wlll provide all labor & material for Asbestos Abatement in accordance with following 
Scope of Work listed In Appendix "A" for those properties listed in by the City. Contractor shall remove 
all asbestos containing material and hazardous materials as indicated in the 
Asbestos Survey Batch 14 Reports (open both folders and one file to view reports) 
Copy and paste the hyper/inf( into your web browser search bar, for the best view. 
hltps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rYighCruypMxUuAHwT3MRDSoomd3W98f?usp::::sharing 
for each home per Federal and State guidelines. JAG Xpress will provide clearance reports. To view 
files go to website above, select files to download, click the right button on your mouse and select 
either open with or save file. The City reserves the right to remove properties from the lists. 

!V. REQUEST 

In addition to the required form "Asbestos Abatement Bid Batch 15" provided here as Appendix A, all 
firms or individuals responding to this Bid must submit complete responses to the information requested 
in this section, and must note any exceptions to any information contained in the Bid. Bids will be 
evaluated based upon the requested criteria and be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder. Bids 
should present information in a clear and concise manner, following the format indicated below. 
Responses to this section shall be typewritten in a font not smaller than 11 point and may be double or 
single sided on standard 8½" x 11" paper. There is no limit to pages submitted for complete response 
to this section: 

Statement of Qualifications: Contractor shall supply all company contact information, Current 
License(s), Staffing, Certlfications, Copy of Current Liability Insurance, along with Contractors 
qualifications and ability to successfully provide the services requested. 

a) Name, telephone number, address, e-mail and fax number of the individual designated to 
receive all official correspondence relating to the project. 

b) Describe the Contractor's qualifications and ability to successfully provide the services 
requested, including a description of prior experience. 

c) Provide copy of State of Michigan License for the corporation or company and an individual 
license. 
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d) Provide certified copies of Articles of Incorporation or Articles of Organization of the firm (if 
applicable). 

e) Provide current Good Standing Certificate for the firm (if applicable). 

f) Provide organizational documents for the firm such as bylaws and operating agreement (If 
applicable), 

g) Provide a list of which staff membe1's will be responsible for the project, include brief resumes 
and proof of appropriate training and relevant certificates and licenses for each. 

h) Provide a list of board of directors and officers of firm (if applicable). 

i) Provide insurance as required in Appendix "D" 

j) Provide contact names and telephone numbers for at least three (3) individuals, municipalities 
or companies for which you have contracted similar worl< in the past year. 

I<) Provide a detailed description of any litigation resulting from use of the firm's services. 

I) Provide a statement on the notification time necessary to begin execution of the desired 
services 

m) Provide bid and performance bond as outlined in section "IX. BONDING 
REQUIREMENTS" 

The City of Pontiac, Michigan reserves the right to validate proposer's qualifications, capability to 
perforin, availability, past performance record, and to verify that the proposer is current in its obligations 
to the City. 

The City reserves the right to waive any informality in bids, to accept any bid, and to reject any and all 
bids, should it be deemed in the best interest of the City to do so. 

The City reserves the right to request clarification of and/or solicit additional information of any proposer, 
and/or to negotiate with any proposer regarding any terms of their bid including, but not limited to; the 
cost and/or scope of services, with the intent to achieve the best bid that shall result in a contract that 
is deemed by the City to be in the City's best interests. Any such negotiations will use the selected bid 
as a basis to reach a final agreement, if possible. 

The City reserves the right to include in the contract for services other· terms and conditions not 
specifically set forth herein. 

V. PROPOSED FEE 

Provide a fee for the services requested in the Scope of Services of work in the attached "Asbestos 
Abatement Bid Batch 15" in Appendix A" 

It is the City's intention to utilize the successful proposer's services as soon as awarded. All services 
shall be performed according to the Agreement, as well as the submitted bid. 

VI. AGREEMENT 

Contract work on behalf of the City of Pontrac will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder. These 
structures are vacant, and will be demolished under separate contract. 

~....i1fi$W-S !is ™1¥4 23 .. &.¥S.¥1U ..... :WZS &di¥ -1 gg 7l&i..£LlJJ#.8.&£hi!!!t!2!!2£ Ml5&™4 · @&WWWf./ SZ&e au¼~~ 
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The Agreement with the contractor will detail the payment procedures and documentation needed for 
the services rendered. The billing submitted by the contractor must provide a written description of the 
work completed and include any necessary justification as/if necessary. 

Billing will be required to have the following after services have been rendered, including but not limited 
to: · 

" Vendor Registration Pacl<et (including Ethnic Ownership report, Contractor Certification, 
and Prime Contractor Agreement) with Oakland County; 

• 10 Day Notification to State of Michigan for each home; 

.. Copies of signed receipts from the approved permitted landfill operator of receipt of 
material at the permitted landfill; 

., Supplement the Waste Shipment Record with a list of all activities that contributed to 
each property's specific load of waste; 

0 Project specific documentation which shall include, but not be limited to: a copy of the 
complete project design including drawings, pre and post work site photos, and other 
reports as needed; 

" Invoice; and 

(> Waiver of Liens for all subcontractors. 

All payments will be made by electronic deposits from Oakland County to the contractor bank 
account. 

VIL ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

The funding used for this program comes from the CDBG program, pursuant to the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended (the "Act"). This federal program has stringent 
requirements that the City and its Contractor's must adhere to in order to receive monetary 
reimbursement. Please review the requirements listed below and state in your bid your ability to fulfill 
these requirements. If you have any questions regarding federal requirements, please contact Michelle 
McKenzie at (248) 758-3120. If contractor is not in possession of a Pontiac Business license then 
contractor shall procure said license once awarded. 

" Agree to Section 3 Clause (Appendix "B") 

" Debarment-Service provider has not been suspended from federal benefits as listed on 
www.epls.gov 

" Conflict of Interest regulations found in 24CFR 570.611 (Appendix "C") 

" The selected service provider will not use funds for lobbying, and will disclose any lobbying 
activities 

" Other Applicable State and Local Laws 

.. ( .... mlt t2l ,4 Ll2& 
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VIII. SUBMISSIONS 

All submissions (and original and one copy) must be hand delivered or mailed in a sealed envelope 
(NOTE: Electronic or faxed submissions will not be accepted) with "Asbestos Abatement Bid 
Batch 15" clearly marked on the front to by Monday, May 20, 2019 at 2:00 P.M. EDT to the following: 

City of Pontiac Clerk's Office, 47450 Woodward Avenue, 1st Floor, Pontiac, Ml 48342 

The City of Pontiac reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in part or in whole to 
waive any formalities and to accept the Bid. 

IX. BONDING REQUIREMENTS 

a) A bid guarantee is required from each bidder equivalent to 5% of the bid price. The "bid guarantee" 
shall consist of a firm commitment such as a bid bond or certified check accompanying a bid as 
assurance that the bidder will, upon acceptance of their submitted bid, execute such contractual 
documents as may be required within the time specified. Bid bond to be included with bid. 

***NOTE: If the Contracts or Subcontracts exceed $50,000.00 you will need b) & c) 

b) A performance bond shall be delivered to the Agency when the contract is executed on the part of 
the contractor for 100% of the contract price, A "performance bond" is on executed in connection with 
a contract to secure fulfillment of all the contractor's obligations under such contract 

c) A payment bond ([abor & material bond) shall be delivered to the Agency when the contract is 
executed on the part of the contractor for 100% of the contract price. A "payment bond" is one executed 
in connection with a contract to assure payment as required by law of all persons supplying labor and 
material in the execution of the work provided for in the contract. 

If a contractor fails to deliver the required bonds, the bid will be rejected. The City of Pontiac reserves 
the right to reject a bid if tl1e contractor can't provide a performance and payment bond within 5 days of 
a signed contract 

X. INCOME TAXES 

Contractor agrees to contact City of Pontiac Income Tax Division, Audit and Compliance Section, 4 7 450 
Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Michigan, 48342, telephone (248) 758.3092, to establish reporting and 
withholding obligations under the City of Pontiac Income Tax Ordinance. Contractor will require the 
same of all subcontractors employing labor under this contract. 

Contractor is required to withhold City of Pontiac income tax from wages paid to: 

(1) Pontiac resident employees regardless of where they work for the employer; and 
(2) Nonresident employees for work performed in the City. 
(3) Contractor is also required to file Pontiac income tax returns reporting and paying income tax 

on the net profits earned in the City, 

Web page URL: http://www.pontiac.mi.us/departments/income tax/index.php 

Tax forms URL: http://www.pontiac.111i.us/departments/inco111e tax/tax_ fonns.php 

m !$ i L!lim.i 
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APPENDIX A 

City of Pontiac CDBG/NSP-3 Demolition Program 

> Asbestos Abatement Bid Batch 15 < 
Bidding Contractor: 
Company Name: 
MWV Environmental Services Inc. 

RepresentativeKatrenia B. Williams 
Address: 18407 Weaver St. 
City: Detroit Zip: 48228 
Office#: (313) 646-2523 or (586) 203-7281 
Fax#: (313) 397-8145 
Cell#: (586) 495-2822 
Email: mwvenv@yahoo.com 
License#: C48939 
Job Duties S.heet / Scope of Work for Asbestos Abatement 
Contractor will provide all labor & material for the following service work: 
The Contractor will be required to furnish all labor, materials, employee training, services, insurance and 
equipment necessary to carry out the removal of asbestos containing material (ACM) and hazardous materials as 
needed to complete the removal specifications as set forth by the City of Pontiac. 
Contractor shall comply with laws and regulatfons set forth by regulatory agencies is required. These agencies 
include, but are not limited to, OSHA - Occupational Safety & Health Agency, EPA - Environmental Protection 
Agency, ICC - Interstate Commerce Commission, DNR - Department of Natural Resources, and DOT -
Department of Transportation. The City expects that bidders will offer expertise on conformance of regulations 
applying to the products they sell. 

Contractor must provide the City of Pontiac with copies of the landfill manifests that indicate that the debris was 
properly disposed of in a type II landfill. 

Contractor is required to give the City and each neighbor a notice of the cleanup. 

Asbestos Surveys for the properties fisted below are found here: (open both folders and one file to view reports) 
Copy and paste the hyperlink into your web browser search bar, for the best view. 
l1ttps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rYighCruyQMxUuAHwT3MRDSoomd3W9Bf?usp=sharing 

Bid Price per Residential Property: 

235 W Conell Avenue $2,370.00 
Cost in Words for 235 W Conell A.venue Two Thousand Three Hundred Seventy and 00/100 Dollars 

116/118 Edison Street $ t040.00 
Cost In Words for 116/118 Edison St One Thousand Forty and 00/100 Dollars 

407 Elizabeth Lake Rd $6,585.00 
Cost in Words for 407 Elizabeth Lake Rd Six Thousand Flve Hundred Eighty-Five and 00/100 Dollars 

288 N Johnson $ 0.00'" No ACM 
Cost in Words 288 N Johnson ..::Z~e::!.r.:::.o..::.D::.:o~l.:.::la:.:..r:::..s _________________ _ 

63 Legrande $2,560.00 
Cost in Words for 63 Legrande Two Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 00/100 Dollars 

.. at mw:w 
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196 liberty $1,956.00 
Cost in Words for 196 Liberty One Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-Six and 00/100 Dollars 

95 Mark Avenue $6,500.00 
Cost in Words for 95 Mark Avenue Six Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars 

117 Murphy Ave $22,252.00 
Cost in Words for 117 Murphy Ave Twenty-Two Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-Two and 00/100 Dollars 

51 Murray St $ 0.00 - No ACM 
Cost in Words for 51 Murray St __ .,c;Z=e""-'roc....:D:c..o=-.:.ll=a-'---"rs'---___________ _ 

842 Orlando Ave $ 0.00 - No ACM 
Cost in Words for 842 Orlando Ave Zero Dollars ---------------------
18 N Paddock $0.00 - No ACM 
Cost in Words for 18 N Paddock ____________________ _ 

72 N Paddock $4.630.00 
Cost in Words for 72 N Paddock Four Thousand Six Hundred Thirty and 00/100 Dollars 

77 Prall St $ 7.436.00 
Cost in Words for77 Prall St Seven Thousand Four Hundred Thirty-Six and 00/100 Dollards 

27 Steinbaugh $1,040.00 
Cost in Words for 27 Steinbaugh One Thousand Forty and 00/100 Dollars 

989 E Walton Blvd $ 1 , 040. 00 
Cost in Words for 989 E Walton Blvd One Thousand Forty and 00/100 Dollars 

Grand Total$ 57,409.00 

Grant Total Cost in Words Fifty-Seven Thousand Four Hundred Nine and 00/100 Dollars 

The City reserves the right to remove any of the homes fisted above and have the contractor 
hold the price for the remaining homes listed. 

Please Note: Contractor will have a maximum of lilflllfrom the time the contract is signed to 
complete the project. 
Company Name: 

Print Name: 

Katrenia B. Williams 
"iEW¥ k - IIJ .tliSY 
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The Undersigned hereby declares that he/she or they are the only person(s), firm or corporation 
interested in this bid as principal, and that it is made without any connection with any other person(s), 
firm or corporation submitting a bid for the same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that they have read and understand all conditions are outlined in the 
Request for Bids and that the bid is made in accordance with same. 

The Undersigned hereby declares that any person(s) employed by the City of Pontiac Michigan who 
has direct or indirect personal or financial interest in this bid or in any portion of the profits that may be 
derived therefrom has been identified and the interest disclosed by separate attachment. (Please 
include in your disclosure any interest which you know of. An example of a direct interest would be a 
City employee who would be paid to perform services under this bid. An example of an indirect interest 
would be a City employee who is related to any officers, employees, principal or shareholders of your 
firm or to you. If in doubt as to status or interest, please disclose to the extent known). 

The proposer acknowledges the receipt of Addenda numbered _N_IA ______ _ 

Note: Bids must bear the handwritten signature of a duly authorized member o_r employee of the 
organization submitting a bid. 

FIRM NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER: 

MWV Environmental Services Inc. 

18407 Weaver St Detroit, Ml 48228 

Dated and signed at_-=D=-e=t=r-=o-'-"it'---------, Ml on 05/17/2019 
(City) 

' 
Address of Respondent: 18407 \/\leaver St Detroit, Ml 48228 

(Date) 

sy: ___ .,_K,.,.,a ...... t.....,re ..... 1...u1i""'a'--'B"""-~W~i~ll~ia~m~s __ Title: __ __,,,O,...,w-'-"n'-'-e"""'r'"'"/,_P-'-'re=s=i=d=e~n~t __ _ 

Office #(313) 646-2523 or (586) 203-7281 Cell# (586) 495-2822 

FAX# (313) 397-8145 FEDERAL TAX I.D. NUMBER ( 81-2397841 

EMAIL Address of Primary Contact: mwvenv@yahoo.com or kat. mwvenv@yahoo.com 

a ..... £.Ztl_., &S..d EL ;;;, A , %&%Rf 4 9 Q£i-? 'a;; as~ 
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APPENDIX B 
Section 3 clause 135.38 

All section 3 covered contracts shall include the following clause (referred to as the section 3 clause): 

A The work to be performed under this contract is subject to the requirements of section 3 of the 
Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 1701u (section 3). The 
purpose of section 3 is to ensure that employment and other economic opportunities generated 
by HUD assistance or HUD-assisted projects covered by section 3, shall, to the greatest extent 
feasible, be directed to low- and very low-income persons, particularly persons who are 
recipients of HUD assistance for housing. 

B. The parties to this contract agree to comply with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135, wl1ich 
implement section 3. As evidenced by their execution of this contract, the parties to this contract 
certify that they are under no contractual or other impediment that would prevent them from 
complying with the part 135 regulations. 

C. The contractor agrees to send to each labor organization or representative of workers with which 
the contractor has a collective bargaining agreement or other understanding, if any, a notice 
advising the labor organization or workers' representative of the contractor's commitments under 
this section 3 clause, and will post copies of the notice in consplcuous places at the work site 
where both employees and applicants for training and employment positions can see the notice. 
The notice shall describe the section 3 preference, shall set forth minimum number and job titles 
subject to hire,· availability of apprenticeship and training positions, the qualifications for each; 
and the name and location of the person(s) taking applications for each of the positions; and the 
anticipated date the work shall begin. 

D. The contractor agrees to include this section 3 clause in every subcontract subject to compliance 
with regulations in 24 CFR part 135, and agrees to take appropriate action, as provided in an 
applicable provision of the subcontract or in this section 3 clause, upon a finding that the 
subcontractor is in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR part 135. The contractor will not 
subcontract with any subcontractor where the contractor has notice or knowledge that the 
subcontractor has been found in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR part 135. 

E. The contractor will certify that any vacant employment positions, including training positions, that 
are filled (1) after the contractor is selected but before the contract is executed, and (2) with 
persons other than those to whom the regulations of 24 CFR part 135 require employment 
opportunities to be directed, were not filled to circumvent the contractor's obligations under 24 
CFR part 135. 

F. Noncompliance with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135 may result in sanctions, termination 
of this contract for default, and debannent or suspension from future HUD assisted contracts. 

G. With respect to work performed in connection with section 3 covered Indian housing assistance, 
section 7(b) of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450e) 
also applies to the work to be performed under this contract. Section 7(b) requires that to the 
greatest extent feasible (i) preference and opportunities for training and employment shall be 
given to Indians, and (ii) preference in the award of contracts and subcontracts shall be given to 
Indian organizations and Indian-owned Economic Enterprises. Parties to this contract that are 
subject to the provisions of section 3 and section 7(b) agree to comply with section 3 

!di$ = :z .......... 
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APPENDIX C 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT 

"Code of Standards of Conduct," 
24 CFR Part 85.36 (b) (3): 

(Applicable to Community Development Block Grant Expenditures) 

(3) Grantees and subgrantees will maintain a written code of standards of conduct 
governing the performance of their employees engaged in the award and administration of 
contracts. No employee, officer or agent of the grantee or sub grantee shall participate in 
selection, or in the award or administration of a contract supported by Federal funds if a conflict 
of interest, real or apparent, would be involved. Such a conflict would arise when: 

(i) The employee, officer or agent, 
(ii) Any member of his immediate family, 
(iii) His or her partner, or 
(iv) An organization which employs, or is about to employ, any of the above, 

has a financial or other interest in the firm selected for award. The 
grantee's or subgrantee's officers, employees or agents will neither solicit 
nor accept gratuities, favors or anything · of monetary value from . 
contractors, potential contractors, or parties to subagreements. Grantee 
and subgrantees may set minimum rules where the financial interest is not 
substantial or the gift is an. unsolicited item of nominal intrinsic value. To 
the extent permitted by State or local law or regulations, such standards 
of conduct will provide for penalties, sanctions, or other disciplinary actions 
for violations of such standards by the grantee's and subgrantee's officers, 
employees, or agents, or by contractors or their agents. The awarding 
agency may in regulation provide additional prohibitions relative to real, 
apparent, or potential conflicts of interest. 

Srgnat~,_,.,····4,..~«-,-_.-t=---,"-''LK-~'-"---,...,...,_-""'---~~-

Printed name: Katrenia B. Williams 
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APPENDIX D 
INSURANCE 

1. INSURANCE 

The Contractor shall provide to protect the City of Pontiac as outlined below. 

2. LIMITS OF INSURANCE (See also Section 1 of the General Conditions) 

The contractor, or any of their subcontractors, shall not commence work under this contract until 
they have obtained the insurance required under this paragraph, and shall keep such insurance in 
force during the entfre life of this contract. All coverage shall be with insurance companies licensed 
and admitted to do business in the State of Michigan and acceptable to the City of Pontiac. The 
requirements below should not be interpreted to limit the liability of the Contractor. All deductibles 
and Si R's are the responsibility of the Contractor. 

1. Wori<ers' Compensation Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain during 
the life of this contract, Workers' Insurance, including Employers Liabrlity Coverage, in 
accordance with all applicable statutes of the State of Michigan with a minimum limit of 
$100,000 each accident for any employee 

2. Commercial General Liability Insurance The Contractor shall procure and maintain 
during the life of this contract, Commercial General Liability Insurance on an "Occurrence 
Basis" with limits of liability not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence and aggregate for Personal 
Injury, Bodily Injury and Property Damage, coverage shall include the following extensions: (A) 
Contractual Liability; (B) Products and Completed Operations; (C) Independent Contractors 
Coverage; (D) Broad Form General Liability Extensions or equivalent: (E) Deletion of all 
Explosion, Collapse and Underground (XCU) Exclusions, if applicable; (F) Per project 
aggregate. 

3. Motor Vehicle Liability The Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life of this 
contract Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, including Michigan No-Fault Coverage, with lfmits of 
liability of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit for Bodily Injury and 
Property Damage. Coverage shall include all owned vehicles, all non-owned vehicles, and all 
hired vehicles. 

4. Professional liability Insurance in an amount not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence 
and $1,000,000 aggregate. If this policy is claims made form, the contractor shall be required to 
keep the policy in force, or purchase "tail" coverage, for a minimum of 3 years after the termination 
of this contract. 

5. Additional Insured: Commercial General Liability and Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, 
as described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following shall be Additionally 
Insured: The City o"f Pontiac, all elected and appointed officials, all employees and volunteers, 
all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and board members, including employees and 
volunteers. It is understood and agreed by naming The City of Pontiac as additional insured, 
coverage afforded is considered to be primary and any other insurance The City of Pontiac 
may have in effect shall be considered secondary and/or excess. 

£A¥¥?¥¥& tc2E-....... = =-= Ef4 z: §# i4§¥¥i µ;;gg;::ux::az t .A 
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6. Cancellation Notice: All policies, as described above, shall include an endorsement 
statin.g that is it under~tood an? agreed Thirty (30) days, Ten (10) days for non-payment of 
premium, Advance Wntten Notice of Cancellation, Non-Renewal, Reduction, and/or Material 
Change shall be sent to: City Administrator for the City of Pontiac. 

~- Proof of Insurance Coverage: The Contractor shall provide The City of Pontiac at the 
time that the contracts are returned by l1im/her for execution, a Certificate of Insurance as well 
as the required endorsements. In lieu of required endorsements, if applicable, a copy of the 
policy sections where coverage is provided for additional insured and cancellation notice would 
be acceptable. Copies or certified copies of all policies mentioned above shall be furnished, if 
so requested. 

8. Expiration of Policies: If any of the above coverage expires during term of this contract, 
the Contractor shall deliver renewal certificates and/or policies to the City of Pontiac at least 
ten (10) days prior to the expiration date. 

3. INDEMNIFICATION CLAUSE 

To the extent permitted by law, the Contractor shall indemnify and save l1armless the City of 
Pontiac for and from all claims, demands, payments, suits, actions, recoveries, and judgments; 
of every name and description, brought or recovered against t11em or to property received or 
sustained by any person or persons whomsoever by reason of any action or omission of the 
said Contractor, his agents, servants, or his Contractors in the performance of said Work, or 
by or in consequence of any negligence or carelessness in connection with the same or on 
account of the death of or injuries to persons who shall be engaged in or about the work to be 
pe1iormed under this Contract; and on account of liability or obligation imposed directly or 
indirectly upon the City of Pontiac by reasons of any law of the State or the United States, now 
existing or which shall hereafter be enacted, imposing any liability or obligation, or providing 
for compensation to any person or persons on account of or arising from the death of, or injuries 
to employees. Said Contractor shall pay, settle, compromise and procure the discharge of any 
and all such claims and all such losses, damages, expenses, liabilities, and obligations, and 
shall defend at his own cost and expense any and all claims, demands, suits and actions made 
or brought against the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, for or upon any such 
claim. In case the said Contractor shall fail, neglect, or refuse to comply with any of the 
provisions of this paragraph, the City of Pontiac may, in order to protect itself, and all Additional 
Named Assured, from liability, defend any such claim, demand, suits or action and pay, settle, 
compromise, and procure the discharge thereof, in which case the said Contractor shall repay 
the City of Pontiac any and all such loss, damage and expense, including attorney's fees paid, 
suffered or incurred by the City of Pontiac, and all Additional Named Assured, in so doing. So 
much of the monies due, or to become due, to said Contractor under this agreement as shall 
be deemed necessary by the City of Pontiac, shall or may be retained by the City of Pontiac 
until every and all such claims, demands, suits, actions, recoveries, judgments, liabilities and 
obligations have been settled and discharged and evidence to that effect furnished the City of 
Pontiac, or the City of Pontiac may collect the same in whole or in part in any lawful manner 
from said Contractor. The Contractor shall provide adequate insurance until his work is 
completed, with a reasonable insurance company which meets with the approval of the City of 
Pontiac, covering liability to the public for loss resulting from injury to persons or damage to 
property arising out of or caused by his operations, acts, or omissions, or those of his 

6& 
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subcontractors, agents, or employees in procuring work for the City of Pontiac. Such insurance 
coverage shall be in such amounts as are provided in public liability and property damage 
section herein, provided, however, that such insurance coverage shall include an endorsement 
providing that the contractual exclusion shall be removed or in the alternative, contractual 
insurance shall be afforded. If the former, such endorsement shall contain specific language 
as follows: 

"It is hereby agreed that the contractual exclusion does not apply to the contract entered into between 
the insured and the City of Pontiac, and each Additional Named Assured as their interest may appear 
for the project work. Such insurance coverage shall also contain an endorsement guaranteeing that 
thirty (30) days' notice to the City of Pontiac and each Additional Named Assured, shall be given in 
writing prior to the cancellation of, or change in any such insurance." 

4. EXTRAS 

No claim for extra compensation because of either decrease or increase in quantities will be allowed. 
Contractor and Owner mutually agree that in the event the Contractor is to perform services beyond, or 
at variance with the Scope and total price of this Contract, such services must be mutually agreed to, 
in advance, in writing, with agreed upon price included. Accordingly, claims for the payment of Extra 
Services must be substantiated by the Contractor with a written order signed by Owner or his authorized 
agent. 

5. EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 

The Contractor must submit Emergency (24 Hours) phone numbers on the company letterhead when 
submitting contracts. 

6. INCLUDED WORK 

All items of work noted on the Plans or in the Specificatlons that are not specifically noted in the bid, 
shall be considered as included with the contract and shall be completed at no extra cost to the Owner. 

7. SUB-CONTRACTS 

The Contractor shall not execute an Agree ent with any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor or permit 
any Sub-Contractor or sub-subcontractor perform any work included in this Contract without the prior 
written consent of Owner. 

Ceriified By: Katrenia B. William 

Jts: Owner/President 

~6\G .. J&.GJ:;_ 
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APPENDIX E 
STANDARD FEDERAL EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS (EXECUTIVE ORDER 11246) 

a) The equal opportunity clause published at 41 CFR 60-1.4(a) of this chapter is required 
to be included in, and is part of, all nonexempt Federal contracts and subcontracts, 
including construction contracts and subcontracts. The equal opportunity clause 
published at 41 CFR 60-1.4(b) is required to be included in, and is a part of, all 
nonexempt federally assisted construction contracts and subcontracts. In addition to the 
clauses described above, all Federal contracting officers, all applicants and all non
construction contractors, as applicable, shall include the specifications set forth in this 
section in all Federal and federally assisted construction contracts in excess of $10,000 
to be performed in geographical areas designated by the Director pursuant to Sec. 60-
4.6 of this part and in construction subcontracts in excess of $10,000 necessary in whole 
or in part to the performance of non-construction Federal contracts and subcontracts 
covered under the Executive order. 

Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Construction Contract Specifications 
(Executive Order 11246) 

1. As used in these specifications: 

a. "Covered area" means the geographical area described in the solicitation from which this 
contract resulted; 

b. "Director" means Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, United States 
Department of Labor, or any person to whom the Director delegates authority; 

c. "Employer identification number" means the Federal Social Security number used on the 
Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, U.S. Treasury Department Form 941. 

d. "Minority" includes: 

(i) Black (all persons having origins in any of the Black African racial groups not of Hispanic 
origin); 

(ii) Hispanic (all persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American or 
other Spanish Culture or origin, regardless of race); 

(iii) Asian and Pacific Islander (all persons having origins in any of the original peoples of 
the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands); and 

(iv) American Indian or Alaskan Native (all persons having origins in any of the original 
peoples of North America and maintaining identifiable tribal affiliations through 
membership and participation or community identification). 
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2. Whenever the Contractor, or any Subcontractor at any tier, subcontracts a portion of the 
work involving any construction trade, it shall physically include in each subcontract in excess 
of $10,000 the provisions of these specifications and the Notice which contains the applicable 
goals for minority and female participation and which is set forth in the solicitations from which 
this contract resulted. 

3. ff the Contractor is patiicipating (pursuant to 41 CFR 60-4.5) in a Hometown Plan approved 
by the U.S. Department of Labor in the covered area either individually or through an 
association, its affirmative action obligations on all work in the Plan area (including goals and 
timetables) shall be in accordance with that Plan for those trades which have unions 
participating in the Plan. Contractors must be able to demonstrate their participation in and 
compliance with the provisions of any such Hometown Plan. Each Contractor or Subcontractor 
pa1iicipating in an approved Plan is individually required to comply with its obligations under 
the EEO clause, and to make a good faith effort to achieve each goal under the Plan in each 
trade in which it has employees. The overall good faith performance by other Contractors or 
Subcontractors toward a goal in an approved Plan does not excuse any covered Contractor's 
or Subcontractor's failure to take good faith efforts to achieve the Plan goals and timetables. 

4. The Contractor shall implement the specific affirmative action standards provided in 
paragraphs 7 a through p of these specifications. The goals set forth in the solicitation from 
which this contract resulted are expressed as percentages of the total hours of employment 
and training of minority and female utilization the Contractor should reasonably be able to 
acl1ieve in each construction trade in whicl1 it has employees in the covered area. Covered 
Construction contractors petforming construction work in geographical areas where they do 
not have a Federal or federally assisted construction contract shall apply the minority and 
female goals established for the geographical area where the work is being performed. Goals 
are published periodically in the Federal Register in notice form, and such notices may be 
obtained from any Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs office or from Federal 
procurement contracting officers. The Contractor is expected to make substantially uniform 
progress in meeting its goals in each craft during the period specified. 

5. Neither the provisions of any collective bargaining agreement, nor the failure by a union with 
whom the Contractor has a collective bargaining agreement, to refer either minorities or women 
shall excuse the Contractor's obligations under these specifications, Executive Order 11246, 
or the regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. 

6. In order for the nonworking training hours of apprentices and trainees to be counted in 
meeting the goals, such apprentices and trainees must be employed by the Contractor during 
the training period, and the Contractor must have made a commitment to employ the 
apprentices and trainees at the completion of their training, subject to the availability of 
employment opportunities. Trainees must be trained pursuant to training programs approved 
by the U.S. Department of Labor. 

7. The Contractor shall take specific affirmative actions to ensure equal employment 
opportunity. The evaluation of the Contractor's compliance with these specifications shall be 
based upon its effort to achieve maximum results from its actions. The Contractor s~all 
document these efforts fully, and shall implement affirmative action steps at least as extensive 
as the following: 

§ :fSffLJ.JJ.lilAG 
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a. Ensure and maintain a working environment free of l1arassment, intimidation, and coercion 
at all sites, and in all facilities at which the Contractor's employees are assigned to work. The 
Contractor, where possible, will assign two or more women to each construction project. The. 
Contractor shall specifically ensure that all foremen, superintendents, and other on-site 
supervisory personnel are aware of and carry out the Contractor's obligation to maintain such 
a working environment, with specific attention to minority or female individuals working at such 
sites or in such facilities. 

b. Establish and maintain a current list of minority and female recruitment sources, provide 
written notification to minority and female recruitment sources and to community organizations 
when the Contractor or its unions have employment opportunities available, and maintain a 
record of the organizations' responses. 

c. Maintain a current file of the names, addresses and telephone numbers of eacl1 minority and 
female off-the-street applicant and minority or female referral from a union, a recruitment 
source or community organization and of what action was taken with respect to eact, such 
individual. If such individual was sent to the union hiring hall for referral and was not referred 
back to the Contractor by the union or, if referred, not employed by the Contractor, this shall 
be documented in the file with the reason therefor, along with whatever additional actions the 
Contractor may have taken. 

d. Provide immediate written notification to the Director when the union or unions with which 
the Contractor has a collective bargaining agreement has not referred to the Contractor a 
minority person or woman sent by the Contractor, or when the Contractor has other information 
that the union referral process has impeded the Contractor's efforts to meet its obligations. 

e. Develop on-the-job training opportunities and/or participate in training programs for the area 
which expressly include minorities and women, including upgrading programs and 
apprenticeship and trainee programs relevant to the Contractor's employment needs, 
especially those programs funded or approved by the Department of Labor. The Contractor 
shall provide notice of these programs to the sources compiled under 7b above. 

f. Disseminate the Contractor's EEO policy by providing notice of the policy to unions and 
training programs and requesting their cooperation in assisting the Contractor in meeting its 
EEO obligations; by including it in any policy manual and collective bargaining agreement; by 
publicizing it in the company newspaper, annual report, 
etc.; by specific review of the policy with all management personnel and with all minority and 
female employees at least once a year; and by posting the company EEO policy on bulletin 
boards accessible to all employees at each location where construction work is performed. 

g. Review, at least annually, the company's EEO policy and affirmative action obligations under 
these specifications with all employees having any responsibility for hiring, assignment, layoff, 
termination or other employment decisions including specific review of these items with onsite 
supervisory personnel such as Superintendents, General Foremen, etc., P:ior _to th? initi_at!on 
of construction work at any job site. A written record shall be made and maintained 1dentIfying 
the time and place of these meetings, persons attending, subject matter discussed, and 
disposition of the subject matter. 
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h. Disseminate the Contractor's EEO policy externally by including it in any advertising in the 
news media, specifically including minority and female news media, and providing written 
notification to and discussing the Contractor's EEO policy with other Contractors and 
Subcontractors with whom the Contractor does or anticipates doing business. 

i. Direct its recruitment efforts, both oral and written, to minority, female and community 
organizations, to schools with minority and female students and to minority and female 
recruitment and training organizations serving the Contractor's recruitment area and 
employment needs. Not later than one month prior to the date for the acceptance of 
applications for apprenticeship or other training by any recruitment source, the Contractor shall 
send written notification to organizations such as the above, describing the openings, screening 
procedures, and tests to be used in the selection process. 

j. Encourage present minority and female employees to recruit other minority persons and 
women and, where reasonable, provide after school, summer and vacation employment to 
minority and female youth both on the site and in other areas of a Contractor's work force. 

k. Validate all tests and other selection requirements where there is an obligation to do so under 
41 CFR Part 60-3. 

I. Conduct, at least annually, an inventory and evaluation at least of all minority and female 
personnel for promotional opportunities and encourage these employees to seek or to prepare 
for, through appropriate training, etc., such opportunities. 

m. Ensure that seniority practices, job classifications, work assignments and other personnel 
practices, do not have a discriminatory effect by continually monitoring all personnel and 
employment related activities to ensure that the EEO policy and the Contractor's obligations 
under these specifications are being carried out. 

n. Ensure that all facilities and company activities are nonsegregated except that separate or 
single~user toilet and necessary changing facilities shall be provided to assure privacy between 
the sexes. 

o. Document and maintain a record of all solicitations of offers for subcontracts from minority 
and female construction contractors and suppliers, including circulation of solicitations to 
minority and female contractor associations and other business associations. 

p. Conduct a review, at least annually, of all supervisors' adherence to and performance under 
the Contractor's EEO policies and affirmative action obligations. 

8. Contractors are encouraged to participate in voluntary associations which assist in fulfilling 
one or more of their affirmative action obligations (7a through p). The efforts of a contractor 
association, joint contractor-union, contractor-community, or other similar group of which t~e 
contractor is a member and participant, may be asserted as fulfilling any one or more of its 
obligations under ?a through p of these Specifications provided that the contractor actively 
participates in the group, makes every effort to assure that the group has a positive impa?t on 
the employment of minorities and women in the industry, ensures that the concrete benefits of 
the program are reflected in the Contractor's minority and female workforce participation, 
makes a good faith effort to meet its individual goals and timetables, and can erovide access 

&IMii 5.!ii2¥ L 4:fi..£Et££id.££.ZS2¾LS _, ,....,_ . ps,&a f t!i!!!iPii#+.W :UU: W 
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to documentation which demonstrates the effectiveness of actions taken on behalf of the 
Contractor. The obligation to comply, however, is the Contractor's and failure of such a group 
to fulfill an obligation shall not be a defense for the Contractor's noncompliance. 

9. A single goal for minorities and a separate single goal for women have been established. 
The Contractor, however, is required to provide equal employment opportunity and to take 
affirmative action for all minority groups, both male and female, and all women, both minority 
and non-minority. Consequently, the Contractor may be in violation of the Executive Order if a 
particular group is employed in a substantially disparate manner (for example, even though the 
Contractor has achieved its goals for women generally, the Contractor may be in violation of 
the Executive Order if a specific minority group of women is underutilized). 

10. The Contractor shall not use the goals and timetables or affirmative action standards to 
discriminate against any person because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. 

11. The Contractor shall not enter into any Subcontract with any person or firm debarred from 
Government contracts pursuant to Executive Order 11246. 

12. The Contractor shall carry out such sanctions and penalties for violation of these 
specifications and of the Equal Opportunity Clause, including suspension, termination and 
cancellation of existing subcontracts as may be imposed or ordered pursuant to Executive 
Order 11246, as amended, and its implementing regulations, by the Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs. Any Contractorwbo fails to carry out such sanctions and penalties shall 
be in violation of these specifications and Executive Order 11246, as amended. 

13. The Contractor, in fulfilling its obligations under these specifications, shall implement 
specific affirmative action steps, at least as extensive as those standards prescribed in 
paragraph 7 of these specifications, so as to achieve maximum results from its efforts to ensure 
equal employment opportunity. If the Contractor fails to comply with the requirements of the 
Executive Order, the implementing regulations, or these specifications, the Director shall 
proceed in accordance with 41 CFR 60-4.8. 

14. The Contractor shall designate a responsible official to monitor all employment related 
activity to ensure that the company EEO policy is being carried out, to submit reports relating 
to the provisions hereof as may be required by the Government and to keep records. Records 
shall at least include for each employee the name, address, telephone numbers, construction 
trade, union affiliation [f any, employee identification number when assigned, social security 
number, race, sex, status (e.g., mechanic, apprentice trainee, helper, or laborer), dates of 
changes in status, hours worked per week in the indicated trade, rate of pay, and locations at 
which the work was performed. Records shall be maintained in an easily understandable and 
retrievable form; however, to the degree that existing records satisfy this requirement, 
contractors shall not be required to maintain separate records. 

15. Nothing herein provided shall be construed as a limitation upon the application of other 
laws which establish different standards of compliance or upon the application of requirements 
for the hiring of local or other area residents (e.g., those under the Public Works Employment 
Act of 1977 and the Community Development Block Grant Program). 

~ 
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a. The notice set forth in 41 CFR 60-4.2 and the specifications set forth in 41 CFR 60-4.3 
replace the New Form for Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Bid Conditions for 
Federal and Federally Assisted Construction published at 41 FR 32482 and commonly 
known as the Model Federal EEO Bid Conditions, and the New Form shall not be used 
after the regulations in 41 CFR Part 60-4 become effective. [43 FR 49254, Oct. 20, 
1978; 43 FR 51401, Nov. 3, 1978, as amended at 45 FR 65978, Oct 3, 1980] 
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33810 Gates St. 
Clinton Township, MI 48035 

Phone: (586) 203-7281 

PROJECT REFERENCES 

Listed below are eight references for which M\VV Environmental Services, Inc provided similar 
scope aitd size, including date of project, contact person and phone number, and a brief 
description of the project. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

! 

(vi1er: 

~:~~! 
iate: 
d:ontact Person: 

lelephone #: 

gwner: 
~~·oject: 
~1ze: 
!:fate: 
qontact Person: 

/elephone #: 

gwner: 

~

roject: 
ze: 
ate: 
ontact Person: 
elephone #: 

ontact Person: 
elephone #: 

Adamo Group 
Asbestos Abatement - City of Detroit Residential 
$121,350.00 
2017 - Present 
Dan Streetman 
(313) 892-7330 

Arrow Demolition 
Asbestos Abatement- City of Detroit Commercial Buildings 
$13,820.00 
2017 
Richard Bennett 
(313) 229-9391 

Baydoun Holdings, LLC 
Asbestos Abatement - Commercial Structure Dearborn 
$14,680.00 
2017 
Nader Baydoun 
(313) 231-9994 

BBEK Environmental 
Asbestos Abatement - Residential Structure 
$14,000.00 
2017 
Kevin Woods 
(313) 492-1854 



5. Ov111er: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

6. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

7. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

8. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

9. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

10. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

City of Pontiac 
Asbestos Abatement - Residential Structures 
$220,385.00 
2017- Present 
Dwight Belyue - DCR Services & Conshuction 
(313) 779-2612 

Crown Contracting 
Asbestos Abatement - Commercial Structure 
$32,070.00 
2017-2018 
Mitch Reastar 
(313) 970-9144 

Crosspointe Christiru1 Church 
Asbestos Abatement 
$14,300.00 
2017 
Lisa Rru1ce 
(313) 881-3343 

Detroit Public Library 
Asbestos Abatement - Libraries 
$28,500.00 
2017-2018 
Randy Gies 
(313) 600-5551 

Global Green 
Asbestos Abatement - Residential Structure - City of Jackson 

$14,500.00 
2018 
Butch Robinson 
(313) 291-2528 

J aclanan Properties 
Asbestos Abatement- Commercial Structure 
$110,500.00 
2017 
John Jackman 
(586) 322-7222 



11. Owner: 
Project: 

Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

12. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

13. Owner: 
Type of Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

14. Owner: 
Type of Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

15. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone #: 

16. Owner: 
Project: 
Size: 
Date: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone#: 

International Constrnction 
Asbestos Abatement - Residential &Commercial Structure 
Cities of River Rouge and Ecorse, Roseville, and Ypsilanti Schools 
$220,360.00 
2018 - Present 
Frank Monaco 
(810) 523-0625 

Lincoln Park Publjc Schools 
Selective Demolition & Asbestos Abatement - Carr Elementary 
$101,693.00 
2018 
Janet Couture 
313-928-8843 

McMillan Group 
Asbestos Abatement- Cities of Lincoln Park and Dearborn Hgts 

$65,120.00 
2017 - Present 
Kiara Barker 
(313) 565-6352 

Paul Restoration 
Asbestos Abatement 
$11,820.00 
2017 
Mark Beydoun 
(313) 846-5700 

Realty Transitions 
Asbestos Abatement - Cities of Wyandotte & Romulus 

$24,110.00 
2017 
Shady Awad 
(248) 756-8818 

St. Clafr Construction 
Asbestos Abatement - Commercial Strncture 

$27,650.00 
2017 
Sam Kakka 
(248) 388-5464 

:;:: 
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17. Owner: Smalley Construction 
Project: Asbestos Abatement - Detroit Building Authority 

Size: $479,000.00 
Date: 2018 - Present 
Contact Person: Shelia Prater 
Telephone #: (231) 907-2049 

18. Owner: Snyder Construction 
Project: Asbestos Abatement - Commercial Structure 
Size: $10,000.00 
Date: 2017-2018 
Contact Person: Justin Snyder 
Telephone #: (586) 770-4985 

19. Owner: Wanen Consolidated Schools 
Type of Project: Asbestos Abatement - Boilers 
Date: 2017 
Size: $50,000.00 
Contact Person: Adam Amin - Nova Environmental 

Telephone #: (734) 930-0995 

CERTIFIED (MBE, WBE, WOSB, AND VOB) OVVNED BUSINESS 

MWV Environmental Services, Inc. is excited to annolmce that we are certified as a Minority 
Business Enterprise (lV[BE) through NMSDC, Women's Business Enterprise (\VBE) and 
Woman Owned Small Business (WOSB) through WBENC, and a Veteran Owned Business 

(VOB) through NVBDC. 

certified 

CERTIFIED~~ 

NMSDC 
WEN 
WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 

~--MBE-=·~ ... ~, 
· .. · 2018 

·•,!, 

:)\ 
!)j 



,& ~~~-......... ,~ \< ' • j_j £1 C <,i 

' 

I 
State ~l· :JViicliigan 

(

~Contractor Number 
C48939 

' t l[~ep4utinent of Licensdng a:nd Regulatory Affojrs 

.,· 
ef .. 

M"'\VV Environ1nenta1 Services, Inco 

has satfafiwl:orily met the requlremci:lt8 of Michigan Public Act I35 of l 9B6, 
as amended, and is hDreby recognized as a 

LlICENSED A§JB;ES'_irOS: AJ3ATEMJEN'f CONTRACTOR 

Type Il (5 + employees) 

m 'Jilne D.§§IJl~llD<CC of dilfa 
\~ rc~~venuge b}llrl fuie~nn 

\~~\ MIO 3003 (03/2010) 

llkemise do0s }T)\ilJ,t elll!rmn~ flh1:~t P.i§!l:les~:os hMllemnftfkatfolUl l.insm':::t,HTl~e 
m\Ci]Qdterdl by tlhle Rnt,en)§ete. "K'Illl.tis nkem:e U§ RTlOillTlli:nnnsforn.fu>k, 

140596 
,~uthorlty: Michigan Puulio Mt 135 of 1906, as omonciecl 

... ,~..p+flftll&.;;_\IAifi/ii--liSl·Hn:«..,q_0-n;f.:;;r;i,~:;:;..-;AJ1~!.Rtsr,. 



Filed by Corporations Dlvision Administrator Filing Number: 201835333260 Date: 04/11/2018 

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF LICh-WSING AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS 

FILING El\lDORSEJJfENT 

This Is to Certify that the 2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

for 

MWV ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC. 

ID Number: 801980300 

received by electronic transmission on April 03, 2018 , Is hereby endorsed. 

Fifed on April 11, 2018 
1 by the Administrator. 

The document fs effective on the date filed, unless a subsequent effective date within 90 days after 
received date is stated In the document. 

In testimony whereof, f have hereunto set rrw 
hand and affixed the Seal of the Department, 
fn the City of Lansing, this 12th day 
of April, 2018 . 

.,,tl.1r::zl_..-,,~.,J'---~-

Julia Date, Director 

Corporations, Sec;rities & Commercial Licensing Bureau 



ACORD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I 
DATE (MM/DDIYYYY) 

~ 9/5/2018 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER ~J~ifcT Kelly Hyland, AIAM 
VTC Insurance Group rtR1iJo,E~f):_(248) 471-:-0970 iffc,No): (248) 471-0641 

iit'ilbs: Khyland@vtcins.com 37000 Grand River Ste. 150 

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 

Farmington Hills MI 48335 JNSURER A :Nautilus Insurance Company :17370 
INSURED INSURER B :Auto Owners 18988 
MWV Environmental Services, Inc. INSURER C :Travelers Indemnity Company '25658 
33810 Gates INSURER D, 

INSURER E: 
' Clinton Twp MI 48035 INSURER F: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER·lB-19 Liab REVISION NUMBER· 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEM ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR TYPE OF INSURANC~ JADtiLISlJBRI : , ~iJLICY Eff .. 1,~~LICY EXP .. LTR cc ! men I"""'. POLICY NUMBER , M,~/DD/YYvn MM/DD/YYYY, LIMITS 

A 

B 

X I COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 

l i CL.AIMS-M,\DE I X ! OCCUR 

GEN'l AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER 
. I PRO- 1· . X i POLICY ; JECT . I LDC 

! OTHER: 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

XI ANY AUTO 
I ALL OWNED 
! AUTOS 

: HIRED AUTOS , 

i UMBRELLA LIAB 

i EXCESS LIAS 

' 

SCHEDULED 
.' AUTOS 
'NON-OWNED 
: /\UTOS 

i 'OCCUR 

I . : CLAIMS-MADE 
I I 
I OED • · RETENTION$ 

IWORt(ERS COMPENSATION 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

i ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE 
l OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 

C I (Mandatory In NH) 

i g~ii~~H~~ '/;'~()PERATIONS below 

A! Contractors Pollution 

i 
i 

X! 

X 

I 

' 

ECP201926212 

5148504500 

I 61(U89!!'67719A 

I 

; 
j I EC~20l926212 
i 

! 

8/30/2018 8/30/20i9 

i 

8/30/2018 8/30/2019 

; 

I 

5/1/2019 5/1/2020 

EACH OCCURRENCE 1 S 
DAMAGE 'r6 REN,ED 
PREMISES (Ea occurrence) $ 

MED EXP (Any one person) $ 

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $ 

GENERAL AGGREGATE $ 

l PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $ 

;s 
&~~!~b~~~IJSINGLE LIMIT i $ 

BODILY ll!JURY (Per person} ! $ 

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) i $ 

rp~~:tc~d\Y,1fAMAGE I $ 

! Unfnsured motorist combined ; S 

i EACH OCCURRENCE 

I AGGREGATE 

E.L. EACH ACCIClENT 

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYE~ $ 

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT ' $ 

' I 
· 8/30/2018 ! 8/30/2019 Each Pollulion CondiUon 

2,000,000 

100,000 

5,000 

1,000,000 

2,000,000 

2,000,000 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

500,000 

500,000 

500 000 

$2,000,000 

DES~RIPTION OF OPERATIONS/ LOCATIONS /VEHICLES !ACORD 101, Addltlonal R<>marks Schedule, may b• attached If more space Is required) 

Project: Asbestos Abatement Bid Batch 8, Asbestos Removal . 
Where required by written contract, the City of Pontiac, all elected and appointed officials, all 
employees and volunteers, all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and board members, including_ 
employees and volunteers are additional insured on the General Liability policy with res~ects ongoing and 
completed operations performed by the named insured and additi~nal insured for auto liabi~i~y. Where 
required by written contract, additional insured coverage provided under the_general liab71ity and auto 
aonlies on a primarv and noncontributorv basis. Insurer will endeavor to mail 30 davs written notice of 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER 

City of Ponitac 
47450 Woodward Avenue 
1st Floor 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

ACORD 25 (2014/01) 
INS025 (201401) 

CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED JN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

T Griffin, CIC, CRM/K 
© 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All nghts reserved. 

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 



MWV Environmental Services, Inc. (MWV) is a Certified Minority, Women, and 
Veteran owned business established April 26th, 2016. Our leadership team 
has over 25 years of accumulative experience in asbestos abatement, mold 
remediation and selective demolition services. We are fully bonded, insured, 
licensed, and is knowledgeable in the latest environmental laws and 
regulations. Our service team has over 50 years of "Hands On" experience. 
They are professional, trained! and licensed in the State of Michigan. Our #1 
Priority is to provide our clients with exceptional service, on time and within 
budget. We take pride in developing close and long relationships with our 
clients; this has resulted in streamlining the scheduling process, which boosts 
our efficiency and productivity. 

Integrity & Respect 
Each member of the MWV leadership team has built a stellar personal 
reputation in the environmental! and construction industry. Together we have a 
proven track record of finishing projects on schedule and on budget since we 
started. 

Commitment 
Understanding that people are our most valuable asset, we pride ourselves on 
our ability to hire and retain the best people. We look for those who not only 
have the requisite technical skills, but who have high internal standards for 
quality that are consistent with our expectations. 

Excellence 
Our corporate standards of excellence extend to all aspects of our participation 
in each project. This incfudes administration, on-site work, payments and all of 
the necessary follow-up required to ensure that jobs are completed to our 
clients' satisfaction. 

Adamo Group, Alert Heating & Cooling, Arrow Demolition & Services, 
Environmental, Carmeuse Lime & Stone, City Coffee, City of Pontiac, Asbestos 
USA , Cross Pointe Christian Church, Crown Contracting & Industrial, Detroit 
Public Library, Home Advisors, International Construction (Ecorse, River 
Rouge, and Ypsilanti Schools), Law Office of Chisholm & Shuttie, Lincoln Park 
Public Schools, McMillan Group, Maclean Enterprises, NSS Construction, Paul 
Davis Restoration, Private Residences, Realty Transition LLC, Royal Roofing, 
St. Clair Construction, SmallE~Y Construction, Snyder Construction, Warren 

Consolidated Schools. 

• Michigan Minority Contractors Association (MMCA) 8 4': 
• American _Association of Notaries (AAN) . t~"~ ""''""-~ 
• HomeAdv1sor Pro il,,. NMSDC 

-:--MB~"ToiB 

WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENtrnrmsE 

:) 



!(Ji]CRENIA B~ WlLJ~IAJ\1[S 
33fHl()l Gates St 

Cfoii:on TowrnslhtRlll~ MI 48035 
(586) 79•!-2852 

JIJ;maH: 16'&1~,n;1:\Y.Xf-!ll:]Y@Y.ab.00 ,(:mn 

-~ ha:~e over 25 ye~r~ oflmsJness ~xperience,in a ';ide range of fodush'ies including) den1.ol.ition and 
Lnv11011mental se1v1ces1 auto:mohve, ma.nufactutmg, and 1nilitary services. 

J consider myself a well-rounded person witl, a strong desfr"" '·o sur•ceed ,,11 ,:i ,,,·110 .1·.., ab·1 , , . , , . . . • · ,., · . v '- .v ., c,l u Yll o l0 ,:o i:tCtflP• 

my experience and knowfodge to any business cuHulJ\'e and industry. 

ARJEAS 013' EXPERTISE 

-;=B~;~i~~s; o;;:;;;;;M;;a;;:;;;"'- , i,l Husb;;s-&=c=c~:o~;f;~~t }k~~tiatio,-n---=-= 
"" Booldceeping q, 'Vendor & Subcontractor Pm:tnerships 
'if, '.)1 ... 0,iect M"nage11'.etJ.'· ]1' ·u ' & 1· ·r ,If 1. J ., , , i O rurc11asmg · nventory . V;.rmagcmeni: 

6=~-=--"'-· ==L='=~:~~-0=1=· M=-=_'.1:=11=a;;;;_g -=e)=;~1=~=n=t =A==~~ ====db=="'=· =R=J:,,,,;-) g¢,eu=J=at-,o~ry;;,,,.,.,C=o=n,.,.;1p~X-i,_11=·1c=·e~==• 

:rn.OFESSJONAL EXJP'.IE:RlllENCJ!l~ 

Providing, asbestos a11d hazardous materi.al reinoval, envirornri.ental remediation, selective 
demolition and general co11t1.·acth1g services to private and pubHc-sector cli0nts, 

As General Business Manager, I am respon.sibfo for managing the day-i:o-,day operations of the 
company, MY duties tange from handling ad.rnh1istTative activities such as financial statements, 
payroll, accounts receivables, accounts payables; human resources, purchasing, and clerical staff. 
I am also involved in aH fauc(;lts of projects from bidding, estimating, scheduling, subcontractor 
negotiations, and proposal. writing project administration and contract maoagenient to close out 

09/2006-· 07/2014 

Primary day ... to-day activities inicl.udle estimating, project 1nanagem0nt, client rdations, 
marketing/sales, accounts receivables, accounts payable, purchasing, work in progress, human 

resources, and dedcal staff 

"' Coordh1ate and monitor the progress of tJrojects to ensure the projects are completed on 

tirne and within budget 

Supervise the work of the office to ensure deadlines are me!; procedures cirn followed 

prnpedy, and resolve probliems as they occur. 

ro Prepare and process empfoyce payroH, benefits, and mediate between providers and 

employees. 

:··,j 

•,·,! 
~•-.! 
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Katrenia Williams - Continued 

"' Con.:pile stati.stical and fimmdal re~orts on a monthly basis H cash receipts, accounts 
rec~1vables, accounts payable, work m. ptocess, profit loss statement and balance sheet to 
ass1st CPA quarterly and animally reporting, 

l',Jk£RhZnegler TooH Gro1t.1]), LLC 
itftrn Unifllow Cr»rp,oratioim 

<1> Supetvised employees porforming adtndnistrative, accounts payable, accounts receivables, 
payroll ru1d human resources, 

"' Checked figures> postings, and documents for conect entry, mathematical accuracy, and 
proper coding, 

" Maintained records pertaining to assets, inventory, a:n.d pernonnet 

o Made recommendations to 1.mmagen1.ent concerning such issues budgets, staffing, and 
procedural changes, 

o Responsible for handling, receiving, trnnsmitting, storage, safekeeping and desttoying 
classified records and documents. 

w Granted access to Army personnel to classified information. 

@ Assigned duties to subordinates. 

HONORS !tndl AVVAIRJDS 

Top Secret SCI Clearance, tfonorable Discharge, National Defense Service .Meda.I, Army Service 
Ribbon, Noncommissionoo Officer Profossiorrnl Developni.ent Ribbon, and 

Army Good Conduct M[edal 

Baker College Center for Graduate Studies 
Masters of General Business - Pending 
GPA: 3.85 

Baker College of Clinton Township, M,ll . , . 
Bachelor of Business Manag01nent1 Mlnor ProJect Manag0Jtnent 
Graduatron: President's Award Redpient - Magna Cum Laude 

GPA: 3.87 

Baker College of Clinton Township, MX . . 
Associate of Business Management .. Summa Cum Laude 

GPA: 3.90 

S}l(]fLLS PJRO:FJlCJ{JJ;NCJ!E§ 

, .r.: Of·fi Q• i'clrBoo•cs "1 antage f1ef:lcht1·ee, Notaty Pub Uc, Blue Print Reading, and M1aosoxt tee, cl ~ A. ' I , ; • ' ' . ·f M·• ·1 . r 

Lic\:Jnsed Asbestos Co11l:rnctor/Superv1so1 - State o xc 11gan 



Davild C. Be1tRlill(~tt 
.35] 84! Tnlfonll 

Rockvw-ood, Ml[ 4).8].73 
C~HM: (313) 790-,4758 

Ill:mfil(lll/: dliave.~i1rWV!(;l~W@y~hoo,<::'<Pm 

SKILLS SU.MfIVF.ARY: 

Environmental Contractor with 25 years record with overseeing all phases of environn1en1:al 
projects for public and private sector clients. 

Responsible for proparing comprehensive and co:tnpetitiv() proposals/preUm:inary budgets and 
providing overall project nianages:Jt1ent of assigned construction projects. 

" Primary day"to~day activities include estilnating, project management, client telations, 
marketing/sales, and field supervision. 

ai Supervises and coordinates activities ofvvorkers engaged in removhi.g asbestos structures. 

"' Reviews job speciffoations, inspects work site, and confers with contracting agent to evaluate 
rem.oval project 

@ Estimates length of time, number of workers, and equipment and supplies required to 
accomplish project. 

@ Hires new workers and instructs wNkers in safety and removal procedures . 

.,, Assigns and supervises workers in spedfic tasks, such as setup of equipment and removal 
a,nd dean~up of asbestos. 

I/ii Monitots and inspects quality of work during project. 

,. Examirws workets' equcipment, such as respirator systems, air evacuation and. ·filtration 
systems, and air quality testing devices, to ensure th.at they m.eet company and government 

safety standards. 

Profossfomn! Abatei1u0J11t Se.l!'vices - Field! Supell·vismr 

lriHllMst:idaA w~ste Cfoam11p ~ Wodrni'/F'folld SITTipe.rvisot 
2000-1989 



SONJ{ A lVlt J{)NES 
14041 Greenbriar 

Oak Pads:, JvHohigan 4823 7 
Phone: (248) 967,.0057 Cell (734) 634-0456. 

E1mail: ~imo11iqu0@utt.net 

CAJ!U~ER OJlU'JEC'JrlVJvj 

My goal is to obtain a position.1 in accounting where l cm1 utilize rny current experience, knowledg£:\ 

ski11s1 m1d abilities, 

PJROJFESSlON.AlL EXJPJEll.UlH:NCE 

I am responsible for managing the day~to-day operations of the company. My duties range from 
handling adrninistrnti.ve activities such as financial statements, payroll, accounts receivables, accounts 
payables, human reSOlJXces, purchasing, and dedcal staff 

® Manage over 300 vendor accounts 

" 

Obtain required Vv-9s frmn indejpendent confractors for properly issuing and filing 1099s 

Audit and process enrployee expenses 

Code documents according to company procedures 

" Research and resolve invoice discrepancies 

" 

" 

Process vendor payments via electronic fond tnmsfors, checks, and/or v,rires 

Match order forms vvith invoices, and vouch in.voices into an automated system 

Perform general office duties, such as filing, answering telephones, and handling routine 

correspondence 

Calculate and fecord sales tax for 111isceHaneous purchases 

Enter month end acomals and general entries for all goods and services received during the) 

period 

Maintain historical records by scanning and filin.g docmnents 

Perfom1 month end accruals 

Provide suppoi:ting documentation for audits 

Maintah1, disburse and reeoncil.e petty cash 

October 1996-May 20Jl"l 
Rofin--Smar~ foe. 

® Entered new employee information J.nto aJl1 auto:u::1ated payroH system 

•• •• ,' • •, • •• --• .. •- .----•-,•"•• I 



® Calculated and processed final pay for term:i11ating employees 

© Updated employee records by enteting cha11ges exe1nptions, banking information, 

department transfers and job titles 

S,r:myB! Jones ~ Coirrti.Jtmeitll 

(lJ Reviev,1ed time sheets, wage computation, and other infonnation to detecr and reconcile 

payrnU discrepancies 

@ Verified hours worked, process pay adJustrrr:n.ents, and post information onto designated. records 

~ Processed and issued employee paycht:Jcks and statements of earnings and deductions 

~ Prepared and balanced period~end reports, and reconciled issu.ed payrolls to bank statements 

® Completed, verified, and processed forms and docurnentation for administration of 

unemployment benefits for new and transitioning empfoyees. 

@ Processed 401-k payments to $. thfrd-porty provider 

11- Created and provided r<;Jports for audits 

., Provided comnmnications by operating and n:w:intaining multichannel systems Rnd 

di.agnostic equipment 

,hmc 1993 - October l995 

o Processed and reconciled payments for government contracts 

® Computed and disbursed paym.ents fo1r transitioning troops 

@ Processed receivables 

HONORS m~d! AW ARDS 

Secret Clearance, Honorable Discharge, Coi11.mendation !vleda.1 National Defo11se Service M~dal,.11t.y 
Service Ribbon, Army Service Ribbon, Overseas Servwe Rtbbon and. Army Good Conduct Me a 

E:OUCATKON 

Baker College of Allen Park, Ml . , , . 
Bachelor of Business-Human Resource Mnnagement 
Summa Cum Laude 
Current GPA: 3.92 

Oakland Community 
Associate of Business Management 
GPA: 3.48 

Graduation Date 06/2017 

Graduation Date: 06/2014 



SKILLS PRO~ft~'JCir!i:NCIES 

Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Outlook, and PowerPoint) 
J-\uton1ated PaytoU Systems (ADP and Ceridian) 

Automatr;xl Expense Report System (Concur) 
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THIS CERTlFiES THAT 

'r-Jl°V'IV Envirorimenta.l Services 
dba MWV Env1ronmental Services 

NMSDC 
National t..finority ~¢.Ie.i.
De\fetapment 'Co~.rndl 

* NationaHycemfiea byt'1e: l\lUCH!GAN M!NOFUTY SUPPUER DEVELOPMENT COUNC1L 

*NA!CS Code{s): 562910 

~ Ds:scriptkln of their prcd'Jctiservices as defined by the North American industry C1asstiication System (NA!CSJ 

05/18/2-018 Ml02953 

\ssustl Oa~ C..ertlticate Number 

~r- ✓-ft'r--{__/ / ~'!C..---J 
Louis Green 

Q6/0i(20i9 

' H 1 / ~ I '-f ~ # ., ;f ' ,. , //j '- . i.__/ UJ'J4J.u;,,/Jf1,Uv..J_, '/&(Ju_,,z.,,c;r,.{J 

Expiranon Date Mic-hel1e Sourie Robinson, ?resident & CEO 

By using your password (NMSDG issued only), authorized users may log into NMSDC Central to view the entire profHB:htt,0~'•0,-,,sdc..:xg 

G.effifi" Dev·eic~·:\ GorH1ec=\ Advcc-ats. 

* MB Es certified by an Affi!iaie otthe National Minority Supplier Deve\opment Council, !nc.® 

~:} 
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',NO,\ti.Ei'·PS BUSiNES-S Ef",ffERPRlSt 
N.C.TIOr-.t.A-L COHf-.;Ctt. 

JOIN FCRC=S. s;:-i:::qr.::,.r:, ";'013-E."rl..-~ 

hereby grm1ts 

to 

lvf:°0,TV Etrvironmental ServicesJ Inc. 

vrl1.o has snccess:fuliy met \\'BB<rc~s S-i.rulda:rds as a VV001en;-s Business EnteJprise (VIBE). 
This certification afi1.-ms the business is vvomful~"\.-'iTied/ operated and controlled; cJld is valid tlli.-oug.i11. t.1.e date hereffi-

WBENC Nation21I WBE Certiiicaiion was prccessBd and validated by 
Great Lakes Women's Business Cotr,;e~, a WBENC Regional Pariner Organizatiorc 

Certification Granted: August 29, 2017 
Expiration Dats; Auaust 29 2019~y1\• /) Ar 01 I ,, 

..... 1 iJ i" s' ~-·· 71 

WBS"iC National Certification Number: W8E1701678 -}-U,JJL,..,. 'uJ4...-~--
Au'1horizeo by }.frc,½elfa Richa~ Pr9$Cent 

NPJCS: 562.910 
UNSPS-C: 76'101602 

,:? 
•~ c-=A=~=o> ·•~•~;ft~ WSEG:?,,<::,F;C ~~~ ~ 

~ri 

Great Lakes Womer.'s Bt::siness Ccancil 

~~tf 
\.~ ... :~ 

·&>~-
Yr!~~ 

y~~q_~(: 

~~ess 
t~ f~1 i l l\~l 
~~~¥1 ~ 

-4crcI~wlingI7~ ~~ 

"2_,;:..,._..,.,_ -;-"=~~ 

1-. ~-,c_,t2:- ?=""-~"""'' 
~~~-;,.--= 



\VO!v\EN~$ BUSHiESS EJ~ITERPRISE 
i'tA~TlCit~~~L cour~CiL 
JOIN. ?ORCES. SCCCCED 1'-0~E.~HER~ 

H 'fUlEBY GRANTS 
~i.lOMAN OVlNED SMALL BUSIN£S5 (YlOSB) CERTltF}CATION TO 

1\ ,~"i rif T; • ' 1 ,-., • T 
iv1 Vv ' tnv:rronmenru.1 ;serv1ces, ~nc. 

The ith..on.tiiied small oosill~ is an eligible VlOSB for the WOSB Progr~ aS set forth in 13 CJ? Jt. p2rt 127 and haS been certifieri as si1ch by an 
SB_t\.. arJ!PrOVed Third Party Certifier?'-1rS11.ant to fue 11rird Party ?c.Lgteement, dat~d J1me 30:, 201 l~ and a:vcrilable at ~ITTl~sba .. govfw~osb. 

j 

The \VOSB Certification exok.res on the dale herein un1ess there 13 a change ill the SB-A7 s regulation fuat makes the "\VOS-B ineligible er there lS a chmJ.ge m the 
WOSB that makes fue WOSB ineligible_ If either occurs~ tlris WOSE Certification 15 i-rnTT"e.diateiy llrvalid.. The WOSB must r:.•0-ol mi.,qepres,,...°TI.t its cdcatio:a 

statns to a:rry otlter party~ illcludmg acy local or State gove£m£~ent or coutra.-ctin.g official or the Fed-eral govem.e-.ut or any of its c~ntracting officials. 

NAICS: 562910 
UNSPSC: 75101602 

Cerlmc:a\ion Number. WOSB171515 

C, ---;::) / ,, 
~/\I"~ -h-,_,_v.,,_~}4____ 

< 
\ 

r:.,.1...~heU.e Ric±.a..r<ls~ Gi:ear L'2ke3 \\~om.tr:.i.s 1Jus!?..:ss CmuJ:::il 
P:resi&?:sz 

~ ..-- ~.,,-,;-7:a~ ~ c:?J:;;:z;v~ c.,,:s_£,.,,.,_.."' 7# ~ ..._/ 

t E.,q:;irwon Date: Augusi:29. 2019 

Great 1-{lkes 
r~Vif omfrls 
w il • r-. " !l9'1, --~ .:f"'< """ ;Qi r,n ~F""'i-" 
~ ~~~::s4! ,(~~~~ 

1 -r-~ ~~- -~ 
Pamela Prmoe-Eawn. ;;1/BENC Fr-c.Sident & CEO 

~,£ • £~ . . 
r~ r"\ t , ii-., r,T, 
! j i ~ l ! \i I i l v'vG, 'i·~i1-.-

.:1Me:n:.ri7.l'z CITT-:,--fness gn::;"'.-1.:1:n 
- ~~p~~ 
Candace W-aterm~ ¥FBEN{: Vlce P-P:,..,sident 



'o,_,,;,;.IESS D.1,.Jc 

"'?-""' ~ •o 
CERTtFICATE No. FT0907201800488 

/ff(··~---- ~ 
~ t~~~ \, ~ 
- . 't;,~,~,;, --< i~ ... ~..,___ 0 
3 ~t~~~~ 0 - .. .-j\;;~ § % ~t ~ ,,-

,. \~~~ ~ 

N\i'I.JJ)C 
t::.,.~iff!C..-t ':-iOi"~ c:i:· '.;:-i'i.,'l.:$!:,W ~ 
-~A·-t-C4'.'N~ SG"-JE~:25 

National Veteran Business Development Council 

IFI I 
is hereby granted to: 

NlV\N Environrnentat Services, Inca 

The National Veteran Business Development Council certifies that the named entii.y has 
met all criteria established to be recognized as a Veteran Owned Business (VOB) 

Given this Date: 10-27-2018 
Expiration Date: 10-27-2019 

... 

-,,. __/ 
r?_,..,,..,--~ 

~~~,y -4~,.;,,,-:,,.__.-.ff 
~_/ 

Kelth King, President 

rff~~~Li\\: 
•<,VC/"\ ic,, 

\\~"'~t"'jtJ 
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